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MINE1445/09 

MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 

PRELIMINARY RESPONSE TO REPORT TO THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 
BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE (REGULATION REVIEW, CLEARING OF NATIVE 
VEGETATION) 

ISSUE 

On 25 May 2009 your office referred the report of the expert committee entitled Regulation 
Review: Clearing of Native Vegetation (April 2009) to the Department of Environment and 
Conservation (DEC) with a request for DEC's response to the recommendations in the report. 

BACKGROUND 

The former Minister for the Environment announced a review of the State's native vegetation 
clearing legislation on 18 June 2008. 

A committee, chaired by Associate Professor Garry Middle and with members Mr Rob Sippe, 
Dr Johannes Schoombee and Ms Marion Thompson, was established to review the legislation, 
administration and policy relating to the clearing of native vegetation. 

Under its terms of reference, the review committee was required to report on the clearing 
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and the Environmental Protection (Clearing 
of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 in terms of: 

1. their adequacy to provide the outcomes the Government has sought for native vegetation 
protection; 

2. any amendments to the legislation, regulations and policies which would improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the regulation of clearing; 

3. any additional measures that would enhance the effectiveness of the native vegetation 
clearing provisions, including their interaction with other planning and decision-making 
processes and biodiversity conservation programs; and 

4. any improvements to compliance monitoring systems and processes and overall reporting of 
outcomes. 

The review committee was to take into account previous investigations, including the 2007 
report of the Auditor General on Management of Native Vegetation Clearing and the outcomes 
from the 2006 review for the resources sector coordinated by the Office of Development 
Approvals Coordination, as. well as consult with key stakeholder groups. 

You met with the chairman of the committee on 18 December 2008 and requested that the 
review continue. 
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Consideration of the outcomes of the native vegetation clearing review is part of the terms of 
reference for the Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Committee that you established recently. 
This report will inform the wider review of environmental legislation that was a pre-election 
commitment of the Government and the current approval process discussions. 

Associate Professor Middle provided the report to you on 28 April 2009. 

CURRENT STATUS 

DEC's preliminary response is at Attachment 1. As DEC's response has been sought within 
one week of referral of the report to DEC, this response is preliminary and it is our intention to 
provide a final response to you by the end of June 2009. This would allow for the 
recommendations of the report to be considered at the Ministerial Taskforce meeting of 
29 July 2009. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that you note this preliminary advice, and that DEC will provide a final 
response (including a tabular summary of its response against each recommendation) by the 
end of June 2009. 

Keiran McNamara 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

2 June 2009 

o NOTED 

MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT; YOUTH 



ATTACHMENT 1 

REGULATION REVIEW: CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 
PRELIMINARY RESPONSE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND 

CONSERVATION TO REPORT 
TO THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE 

INTRODUCTION 

The response to the recommendations of the expert committee's report is organised according 
to the recommendations for each of the terms of reference, and the findings of other reviews 
which were to be taken into account. 

DEC made a comprehensive submission that addressed the terms of reference and other 
matters of significance in the regulation of clearing. This submission is at attachment 1A. 
Additional issues raised by DEC's original submission, but not addressed by the committee, are 
outlined within the relevant term of reference. 

ADEQUACY OF CLEARING PROVISIONS TO PROVIDE THE OUTCOMES THE 
GOVERNMENT HAS SOUGHT FOR NATIVE VEGETATION PROTECTION 

Recommendation 1 
The Committee, after reviewing relevant repotts, documents and Parliamentary debates surrounding the 
introduction of the Legislation, has proposed a policy statement that it believes reflects the Governments 
position at the time when the Legislation was enacted and recommends the adoption of this, or a 
comparable, policy statement. 

The Committee has concluded that it is not possible to advise on whether the application of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 and the Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) 
Regulations 2004 have met the outcomes that the Government has sought for native vegetation 
protection because the outcomes sought have not been consolidated into a clear policy statement on 
desired outcomes against which a judgement may reasonably be made, and because of the lack of 
reliable data on the extent and circumstances of the clearing that has occurred since 2004. 

DEC notes the range of views from stakeholders on the intent of the legislation. However, DEC 
does not agree that there are no key objectives in the legislation and our submission outlines 
the debate and justification for the introduction of the clearing provisions into the EP Act (DEC 
submission, page 15), as well as evaluates their effectiveness in achieving Government 
objectives (DEC submission, page 17). DEC is of the opinion that given the contentiousness of 
the regulation of clearing, there will always be a degree of debate and disagreement over the 
role of legislation in protecting native vegetation. 

DEC supports (as was evidenced from page 31 of its submission) the preparation of a 
Government policy on clearing. The preparation of such a policy was a recommendation of the 
2006 review of the Office of Development Approvals Coordination (ODAC) (table of 
recommendations is at attachment 1 B) and DEC has prepared a preliminary draft. DEC 
acknowledges the efforts of the committee in preparing a draft policy and advises that this policy 
could form an input to an overarching Government policy. 

DEC is of the view that the Government policy should have a greater emphasis on the broad 
agreement that there is in respect of biodiversity, land degradation and water quality objectives, 
including an acknowledgement of the need to take account of regional differences. 

Fact Sheet No.1 generally outlines the reasons for regulating clearing, and other guidelines and 
fact sheets provide further detail on specific issues. In particular, the Guide to Assessment 
discusses the basis for assessment and decision-making on clearing permit applications. 
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Recommendation 2 
The Committee recommends that DEC reviews and consolidates its current operational policies to better 
aid its own decision making so that the operational policies: 

• better articulate its interpretation of the clearing principles; 
• provide guidance to proponents in formulating their proposals; 
• provide guidance to the community; and 
• ensure consistency with the overall legislation, regulations and the supporting Government policy 

position. 

The ODAC review made a specific recommendation in relation to communication and 
awareness of the requirement to obtain a permit and the application process (ODAC 
recommendation 7). 

As a result, DEC has progressively published 15 fact sheets and eight guidelines dealing with a 
comprehensive range of issues such as assessment against the clearing principles, offsets, 
interpretation of the legislation, and general guides to applications and exemptions. DEC 
maintains and updates these regularly to ensure their currency. 

In addition, as was noted on page 5 of its submission, DEC has developed the Clearing Permit 
System Handbook. This contains information on all existing processes, procedures and policies 
to administer the clearing provisions of the EP Act and is available online to DEC and 
Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) staff and is routinely updated. 

Page 35 of DEC's submission outlines its communications program and notes DEC's intention 
to maintain its focus on community understanding of the legislation. 

The committee has made no comments in relation to this material, nor does it appear to have 
acknowledged DEC's advice in relation to the development and maintenance of its procedures 
and publications. DEC did not provide advice to the committee that a policy would have 
provided direction to either the CEO, DEC generally or DMP under delegation, nor does DEC 
agree that it would have assisted in its decision-making. DEC's submission (page 31) noted 
that a policy would assist in reducing community controversy and obtaining wider community 
acceptance of the need to control clearing. 

Accordingly, DEC considers that this recommendation is unnecessary. Notwithstanding this, 
DEC is committed to the ongoing maintenance and promulgation of its suite of explanatory 
material. 

ANY AMENDMENTS TO THE LEGISLATION, REGULATIONS AND POLICIES WHICH 
WOULD IMPROVE THE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF THE REGULATION OF 
CLEARING 

DEC notes although term of reference 2 specifically sought the committee's advice on any 
amendments to legislation and regulations, the committee has generally not provided any such 
advice. The committee's view on page 28 was that this was properly a decision for 
Government. 

DEC raised some substantive legislative amendments in its submission, which would reduce the 
administrative complexity of the clearing provisions, and clarify the operation of certain 
exemptions. The committee in its table of analysis of stakeholder submissions (pages 45-46) 
did not support these amendments, however, it gave no detailed reasons for this. . 

DEC has raised these amendments in the context of longer term reforms for the approvals 
process review, and has sought preliminary legal advice, which considered them feasible. DEC 
therefore intends to proceed with a more rigorous analysis before recommending whether these 
amendments should be implemented. 
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Recommendation 3 
The Committee recommends that the Government endorses [the Committee's outlined approach}, or a 
comparable, statement on principles for the native vegetation clearing approvals systems as the basis for 
implementing a risk-based framework for streaming of applications based on this approvals system 
document found below, which should allow for a streamlined and simplified clearing permit application 
system. 

DEC will provide further advice in respect of the lesser order recommendations in section 3.2.4 
of the report by the end of June 2009. 

In respect of recommendation 3, DEC advises that community and proponent concerns over 
timeliness in processing of clearing permit applications are, for the most part, unwarranted. For 
decisions made between 1 January and 25 May 2009, 74% of applications were processed 
within 60 days, and 89% within 90 days, with an overall average timeframe of 54 days. DEC 
acknowledges that historically as a result of the newness of the legislation, the large number of 
applications and budget constraints, timeframes when the clearing provisions commenced were 
unacceptable. 

The ODAC review recommended in 2006 that clearing permit application processes be changed 
to adopt a risk-based approach. This included a 'quick-yes' process for smaller applications in 
less sensitive areas, and a 'quick-no' where applications are clearly inconsistent with clearing 
principles. This was implemented by the beginning of 2007 and reported to the Native 
Vegetation Regulatory Reform Reference Group responsible for overseeing the implementation 
ofthe ODAC reforms. 

DEC's risk-based assessment approach sets timeframes and priorities based on the sensitivity 
of the environment, the magnitude of the impact and urgency of clearing. Judgement is 
required by assessors who have experience in evaluating the environmental values of native 
vegetation in Western Australia. The recommendations and discussion under this item imply 
that this approach is not in place. The committee was advised that DEC already had a risk
based approach. This has implications for the statement in relation to resources in DEC and 
DMP (item 4.2) which will be addressed in detail in DEC's further advice. 

The committee's risk-based assessment approach proposes six assessment tracks (including 
two categories that either do not require a clearing permit or are not assessed by DEC). 

Its approach is flawed as it assumes that it is possible on initial examination of an application to 
assess the impact of the clearing in relation to the clearing principles. This has two particular 
difficulties. 

Firstly, the committee has noted that the success of its approach depends on the provision of 
adequate information by the proponent. As DEC noted in its submission (page 5), applications 
administered by DEC are most likely to be made by small companies, local governments or 
single landholders who have limited understanding of the clearing provisions, often have 
significant environmental issues which are made more complex by the limited capacity of 
proponents to comply with conditions, and do not have any supporting environmental data. 
DEC encourages applicants to provide additional supporting information with the application 
form (see A Guide to Clearing Permits), however, it does not require additional information 
unless an initial assessment by DEC indicates that the particular environmental value (e.g. rare 
flora) has a realistic possibility of occurring. If DEC were to routinely require the information 
recommended by the committee for all applications, it would greatly increase the cost and 
complexity of the process to the applicant. DEC does not support such an approach. 

Secondly, the legal requirement for the CEO to have regard to the clearing prinCiples will require 
some degree of evaluation of any information provided by the proponent before a judgement 
can be made against the clearing principles. 
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Despite these shortcomings in the committee's recommendations, DEC advises that it is 
confident that its approach appropriately manages risk consistent with the legislative framework 
to achieve a timely outcome. 

In addition, the committee has proposed a number of principles, which it considers provide the 
basis for efficient and effective native vegetation clearing approvals processes, and which are 
based on those of the Keating review. DEC notes that these principles are largely legislatively 
enshrined in the clearing provisions or in administrative procedures. DEC does not support this 
recommendation in the absence of any evaluation by the committee of what elements of these 
principles are not currently being met. 

Recommendation 4 
The Committee recommends that DEC develop reasonable target timeframes for each assessment track 
against which it should publicly report on a regular basis. 

DEC has had a target timeframe for a decision of 90 days (which was the timeframe under the 
previous legislation) since the commencement of the clearing provisions in July 2004. Recently, 
the timeframes have been reduced to acknowledge the improved performance of DEC in 
dealing with applications. These timeframes also specifically recognise a risk-based approach 
by providing that 80% of applications should be decided within 60 days of receipt, with a 
decision on the remaining 20% within 90 days. 

System improvements to the Clearing Permit System Database have resulted in the public 
reporting (since last quarter 2008) of timeframes for decisions on a quarterly basis. The most 
recent statistics for decisions by both DEC and DMP are provided below. 

DEC therefore advises that this recommendation has been fully implemented. 

Timeframes for Decisions on Clearing Permit Applications 
Number of Decisions Made ( JAN 2009 • MAR 2009 ) 

Purpose Less than or 
equal to 60 days 

Greater than 
120 days Total 

State Development 14 

61 to 90 days 

12 

91 to 120 days 

14 11 51 

30 

13 

25 

7 

41 

167 

Local Government 24 o 5 

Utilities 8 3 o 

Agnculture/Horticulture/Forestry 

Basic Raw Materials 

16 

4 

2 

6 

o 
8 

29 

3 o 
o 3 

Other Development 

Total 

30 

96 

2 

22 20 

Purpose 
State Development 

Local Government 

Utilities: 

AgriculturelHorticulturel 
Forestry 
Basic Raw Materials: 
Other Deve~pmenl: 

Explanation 

means clearing for purposes of mineral production, mineral exploration, petroleum production, petroleum exploration (for applications 
adminIstered by Department of Environment and Conservation and Department of Mines and Petroleum) and other state 
development (including State Agreements) administered under delegation by the Department of Mines and Petroleum. 
means all clearing by local government authorities, This could include purposes such as road construction and maintenance, building 
or structures and other infrastructure. 
means clearing by utilities including Water Corporation, Western Power, Horizon, Main Roads Western Australia, Verve Energy, 
Telstra, Alinta, Westnet Rail and the Public Transport Authority. This could include purposes such as infrastructure construction and 
maintenance, railway construction, road construction and maintenance. 
means clearing for the purposes of timber harvesting, plantation, horticulture, grazing and pasture, cropping, drainage and 
aquaculture. 
means clearing for the purposes of extractive induslly (ag sand and gravel extraction). 
includes all other purposes not listed above, including buildings or structures, industrial, landscaping, fire hazard reduction, and fence 
line maintenance. 

Target timeframes 80% of decisions within 60 calendar days 
100% of decisions within 90 calendar days 

Decisions made means clearing permit applications that have been granted or given an undertaking to grant refused, declined, withdrawn, amended, revoked or 
suspended. 
Date used to calculate 'Number of decisions made' commences from the date an application is received, except for applications administered under delegation 
by the Department of Mines and Petroleum received prior to 1 January 2009. 
Days for decision exclude time periods where the decision maker has formally written to the applicant requesting further information. 
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Recommendation 5 
The Committee recommends that DEC and EPA should develop a Memorandum of Understanding 
identifying the types of proposals involving clearing of native vegetation that are environmentally 
significant in the context of Part IV of the EP Act and therefore which require referral to EPA 

The committee has erred in assuming that the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) is 
required to assess all significant proposals. It is noted that section 39A does not require the 
EPA to assess significant proposals, but merely that the EPA's decision on whether to assess 
be based on the referral and information derived from its own investigations. 

DEC does not agree that it is possible to identify the types of clearing proposals that are 
environmentally significant without having undertaken an assessment which would consider the 
facts relevant to each proposal. In terms of generalised advice, DEC notes that the EPA has 
published relevant position statements (e.g. Position Statements numbers 2 and 3) and 
guidance statements (e.g. numbers 10, 51 and 54). DEC itself has published a detailed guide 
for assement of the impacts of clearing native vegetation. 

DEC's submission (pages 25 and 30) specifically discussed the need for improved integration 
and communication between clearing managed under Parts IV and V of the EP Act. The scope 
of DEC's recommendation is broader than the recommendation of the committee. DEC will 
discuss this matter further with the EPA and seek its views. 

DEC does, however, advise that the previous system for regulating clearing under the Soil and 
Conservation Act 1945 resulted in an unnecessary transfer of responsibility when clearing 
proposals were referred by the Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation to the EPA. The 
current clearing process also results in a shorter timeframe than formal assessment under Part 
IV of the EP Act. DEC notes that since the commencement of the clearing provisions, the EPA 
has generally decided not to assess clearing proposals, principally because it considered that 
the clearing provisions could satisfactorily manage the impacts. 

Recommendation 6 
The Committee supports the retention of sections 510(3) and (4) of the EP Act, but recommends that 
DEC, as part of its reporting for proposals at serious variance and variance to the principles, makes a 
clear statement as to how it balances the clearing principles against the planning instruments and other 
matters in arriving at these decisions. In this way, these decisions will be more clear and transparent. This 
should include giving proper reasons for the grant or refusal of clearing permits, setting out the facts 
found, the conclusions drawn and the reasoning supporting the conclusions. 

The Auditor General's 2007 report (at attachment 1 C) into the clearing of native vegetation 
stated that 'Western Australians can be confident in the way decisions about clearing are 
made." The Auditor General found that there is a strong and comprehensive system supporting 
the process for granting native vegetation clearing permits, including clear principles for 
assessing applications, adequate transparency and accountability. 

The requirement for the CEO to have regard to the matters under section 510 is a statutory 
one. In order to demonstrate the decision-making process, and provide transparency of its 
judgement, the assessment report outlines the assessment of the clearing permit application 
against the clearing principles, any relevant planning instruments and other relevant matters, 
and any submissions received under section 51 E(5). The assessment report is published on 
DEC's website. DEC advises that each application must be considered on its merits, and it is 
not possible to provide a generalised statement on the balance of the various factors that are 
part of the CEO's judgement, however, advice on assessment is contained in DEC's published 
guide. 

It is a requirement under section 510(3) that the CEO publishes his reasons for a decision to 
grant a clearing permit where the clearing is seriously at variance with the clearing principles 
and this is done. 
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Where a decision is made to grant a clearing permit that is at variance with the clearing 
principles, the CEO expects that the assessment report would include a discussion of those 
planning instruments or other matters that were given additional weight. 

Recommendation 7 
The Committee also recommends that there should be greater guidance provided by Government to the 
CEO of DEC as to the relative importance it [sic] should place on various planning instruments and other 
matters when considering proposals at serious variance with principles and that this guidance should be 
made public. 

DEC does not agree with the committee's finding that it needs clear guidance from Govemment 
as to the relative weight it should place on the clearing principles, planning instruments and 
other relevant matters ,under section 510 of the EP Act. 

DEC noted in its submission (page 19) that while the clearing principles are a common standard 
applied to all permit applications, because of the application of section 510(4}, clearing that has 
been approved under the planning system or is for public purposes, is more likely to be 
approved. In certain situations, this may include clearing which is seriously at variance with the 
clearing principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act where there is a good reason for doing so. This 
is a function of decision-making under the Act, and was intended by Parliament. 

As DEC noted under recommendation 6, it currently publishes an assessment report for each 
application that outlines its decision-making criteria. It is acknowledged that there is a diverse 
range of views on the impact of clearing, and to what extent social and economic factors should 
be taken into account. DEC's assessment guidelines discuss the general considerations for 
applications under section 510 of the EP Act. 

The consideration of planning instruments and other relevant matters must be read in 
conjunction with the overall objects of the EP Act, and the CEO's powers are therefore 
constrained. 

Further, the decision of the CEO to grant or refuse an application, and any conditions imposed 
on a permit, are subject to merit based appeals to the Minister for Environment. The Minister 
has discretion to consider environmental, economic and social benefits. 

DEC therefore does not support this recommendation in its current form. 

Recommendation 8 
The Committee recommends that the 10 year limit remain to allow for clearing of re-growth without further 
permitting where an approval to clear has been allowed and implemented in accordance with Items 14 and 
15 of Section 5 of the Regulations. 

DEC supports the committee's recommendation that the ten-year limit remain despite 
submissions requesting the amendment of time limit for the exemption relating to regrowth. 

DEC notes that exemption contained in item 15 of regulation 5 also provides for clearing to 
maintain existing cleared areas around infrastructure regardless of when it was previously 
cleared, to a specified maximym distances from the infrastructure of between 5 metres and 20 
metres (depending on the type of infrastructure). 

Recommendation 9 
The Committee recommends that clarity be brought to the interpretation of the meaning of this part of the 
Regulations in that where an approval was originally given to the land uses of pasture, cultivation and 
forestry, and regrowth has occurred, any or all of these land uses should be allowed without the need for 
a new approval. However change to more intensive land uses such as irrigated horticulture should trigger 
a new application because of the change to potential environmental impacts. 

DEC notes that for the exemption contained in item 14, regulation 5 of the Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 to apply, the following requirements 
must all be met: 
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1. The land must have been lawfully cleared within the ten years prior to clearing. 

2. The land has been used as pasture or for cultivation or forestry within those ten years. 

3. The clearing is only to the extent necessary to enable the land to be used to the maximum 
extent to which it was used in those ten years. 

The committee appears to have confused the scope of the exemption (perhaps as a result of 
the submission by the Pastoralists and Graziers Association in relation to a change in land use). 
The exemption does not prevent the use of the land for any of these land uses provided that the 
clearing is only to the extent necessary to enable the land to be used to the maximum extent it 
has been used in those ten years. This exemption is explained in the "Guide to Exemptions and 
Regulations" and in Fact Sheet 7, and is a focus of DEC's communication strategy for the rural 
community. 

DEC therefore considers that its current approach addresses this issue. 

Recommendation 14 
The Committee recommends fees be introduced for appeals associated with clearing proposals at a level 
consistent with other appeals under Part V of the EP Act. 

DEC will examine the introduction of fees for clearing appeals. The introduction of fees requires 
amendment of the Environmental Protection Regulations 1987. 

DEC notes the committee's comment at point 3 on page 24 in relation to dual appeal 
opportunities where a referral is made to the EPA prior to a final decision by DEC. DEC is not 
clear why the committee considers that recommendation 5 goes a considerable way to 
addressing this concern. This option would appear to remove the EPA's discretion to rely on 
Part V of the EP Act, rather than requiring assessment under Part IV. In DEC's view, this would 
result in delays for decisions on clearing, and redirect the priorities of the EPA away from major 
proposals. In cases where the EPA decides not to assess a proposal, the dual appeal points 
would remain (without legislative amendment). 

DEC has proposed to amend the EP Act to remove the appeal on the level of assessment 
where the EPA's recorded decision is not to assess a proposal and that the proposal would be 
managed under a clearing permit. This recognises that clearing permit processes are robust 
and transparent (as found by the Auditor General in the 2007 report), and importantly include 
their own comprehensive appeal provisions. This amendment is part of the Omnibus Bill 
considered by the Ministerial Taskforce and it is proposed for introduction into Parliament during 
2009. 

Unnumbered recommendation 
The Committee agreed that civil penalties are more appropriate for lesser offences and recommends that, 
if or when the Government proceeds with amendments to the EP Act, this matter be included. The 
threshold of what should be considered a lesser offence will require input from key stakeholders. 

In 2006, a package of amendments to the EP Act was developed. Originally included in this 
package was the introduction of civil penalties. Based on the submissions received on the 
Discussion Paper and advice from the State Solicitor's office, DEC considered that the 
introduction of a new civil penalties system should not proceed, and instead that the existing 
modified penalty system should be expanded. The EP Act amendments are currently in 
abeyance. Further details on this issue can be provided if required. 

This recommendation is therefore not supported, based on DEC's previous consideration of this 
proposal. 
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ANY ADDITIONAL MEASURES THAT WOULD ENHANCE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE 
NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PROVISIONS, INCLUDING THEIR INTERACTION WITH 
OTHER PLANNING AND DECISION-MAKING PROCESSES AND BIODIVERSITY 
CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 

Recommendation 10 
The Committee recommends that in cerlain circumstances related to personal hardship there is a need 
for supporl mechanisms to be provided to some landowners who have been refused an application to 
clear. Additional resources to establish or fund these programs would likely be needed. 

DEC's submission (page 27) discusses the issue of the impact of clearing regulation on affected 
landowners. It is likely that a small number may continue to be significantly affected and have a 
case of personal hardship. While there may not be legal bases for compensation, there are moral 
arguments and general support in the rural community to appropriately settle such issues. 

DEC notes that well targeted and effective biodiversity conservation programs that provide 
incentives and assistance for management improve outcomes for native vegetation conservation. 
It is difficult to integrate these directly with the clearing provisions, however, and this would not be 
likely to reduce the contentiousness of clearing regulation as it is largely a different group of 
people who are seeking to manage their native vegetation from those seeking to clear. 

Relatively small numbers of landowners have been adversely affected by the introduction of 
progressively tighter restrictions on clearing from 1995, which have not been able to be resolved 
through previous assistance measures on offer. DEC has identified and investigated these cases 
and in most cases recommended purchase for addition to the conservation reserve system 
subject to Government funding. In addition, a number of DEC's land purchases for conservation 
over the years have assisted with adjustment in cases where clearing has been problematic. 

DEC believes that the provision of funds for the purchase of native vegetation on rural 
properties for conservation is a legitimate means of addressing equity issues provided that land 
meets criteria for acquisition. 

Recommendation 12 
The Committee recommends that offsets should not be required routinely as a condition of approval for 
clearing permits but should be applied in the specific circumstances as described below consistent with 
the Committee's recommended risk-based approach: 

a. the use of offsets should be consistent with the EPA position paper; 
b. offsets are most appropriate for approvals which are at serious variance with the clearing 

principles; 
c. offsets are normally appropriate for proposals which are at variance with principles but application 

should be commensurate with the loss of environmental value of the relevant principle; 
d. offsets are generally not appropriate for minor proposals and those not at variance with 

principles. 

DEC advised the committee that its offsets are based on both EPA Position Statement No. 9 
and Guidance Statement No. 19. DEC has also published a guide to offsets, a copy of which 
was provided to the committee. DEC does not routinely impose offsets, nor are offset imposed 
for clearing that has a minor impact. 

The report does not give a view on whether it considers DEC is currently inappropriately 
requiring offsets and whether it is currently consistent with EPA Position Statement No 9 and 
Guidance Statement No. 19. 

In its submission, DEC advised that section 511(2)(b) of the EP Act provides for the 
establishment and maintenance of vegetation on land other than land cleared under the permit 
to offset the loss of cleared vegetation. It is noted that offsets may result in ad hoc protection or 
revegetation that does not provide for the best environmental outcomes. This is discussed in 
the committee's report. 
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DEC notes the view that a strategic approach to offsets be adopted where DEC identifies 
important areas of vegetation in private ownership and that offsets be targeted towards their 
acquisition. DEC supports the purchase of native vegetation on rural properties for conservation 
as a legitimate means of addressing equity issues provided that land meets criteria for 
acquisition (see recommendation 10 above). However, it notes that there are significant 
impediments in the use of these areas as part of a general offset scheme, and believes a more 
flexible approach is required. 

Section 511(2)(b) also allows for a condition for the permit holder to make monetary 
contributions to a fund maintained for the purpose of establishing or maintaining vegetation. 
This provision has not been used to date as further policy consideration is necessary. 
Conservation and management priorities for native vegetation . are best considered at a 
bioregionallevel. There is opportunity for native vegetation offsets, through the use of the fund, 
to be one possible mechanism in achieving bioregional conservation priorities. If this was the 
case, offsets would more truly become part of an integrated bioregional approach to the 
protection of native vegetation. Fund-generated offsets may create opportunities for active 
management, restoration of bushland and restoring strategic ecological linkages between areas 
of remnant vegetation. 

DEC considers that recommendations 12(b) and (c) may not be consistent with the powers in 
sections 51 Hand 511 of the EP Act, nor with the EPA's Position Statement NO.9. DEC notes 
that it is comparatively rare for an assessment to find clearing to be seriously at variance with 
the clearing principles. DEC considers that there is a general presumption against the approval 
of clearing that is at variance with the clearing principles as this constitutes a significant impact. 

The failure to impose offset conditions where clearing is at variance with a clearing principle and 
the CEO is of a mind to grant the permit may prevent the satisfactory mitigation of the impacts 
caused by the clearing. This is of particular concern for those cases where planning 
instruments or other relevant matters are intended to be given weight over the clearing 
principles, as DEC considers that this interpretation would prevent the CEO appropriately 
exercising his discretion in this regard. 

Recommendation 15 
The Committee recommends that proposals to clear native vegetation in a site subject to a 
[negotiated planning solution] should be subject to concurrent and harmonised approvals processes 
between DEC and statutory planning consents. Consequently the current practice of DEC being part 
of the negotiated outcome should continue, but that the negotiated outcome should lead, as far as 
reasonably possible, to harmonious sets of conditions for the outcome a single set of conditions set 
through of the planning process and the Part V approval process. 

DEC has analysed the clearing permit applications that it has received that relate to Bush 
Forever sites (more than 100 since the commencement of the clearing provisions) and can 
advise that there do not appear to be any that were part of a negotiated planning solution. 
The majority were for purposes relating to essential infrastructure (water services, roads, 
powerlines and cemeteries). 

It may be that the committee's view was based on DEC's role in relation to advice on 
subdivisions and development approvals, which is a separate function to the regulation of 
clearing under the EP Act. Alternatively, it is noted that the EPA may assess proposals that 
impact on Bush Forever sites (including planning proposals) under Part IV of the EP Act and 
Ministerial conditions are set through section 45. 

Accordingly, DEC considers that this recommendation is not relevant. 
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Recommendation 16 
The Committee recommends that developments involving clearing of land within Bush Forever sites 
reserved for Parks and Recreation in the MRS should be consistent with an approved management 
plan for the site and not be ad hoc. This relies on appropriate management plans being prepared and 
approved for these sites by the planning authorities in a timely manner. 

Further, any Part V approvals process should run concurrent and, as far as legally possible, be 
consistent with the planning approvals process and should lead, as far as reasonably possible, to 
harmonious sets of conditions for the outcome of a single set of conditions set through the planning 
process. In the Committee's view, reference can properly and reasonably be made to conditions being 
set in the planning process in considering what conditions if any should be set under Part V. 
Alternatively, a purpose permit should be sought by the WAPC to cover the implementation of 
management plans. 

It is not within DEC's control to require planning processes and clearing permit applications to 
run concurrently as this depends on the proponent. It is unusual for an application to clear 
within a Bush Forever site to have received a planning approval prior to the application being 
submitted to DEC. Bush Forever sites are environmentally sensitive areas, and therefore the 
exemptions under regulations do not apply. Bush Forever sites that have an approval to 
develop from the WAPC are no longer Bush Forever sites to the extent that the clearing is 
consistent with the approved development. DEC notes that many applications to clear within 
Bush Forever sites are within the scope of the exemptions in regulations had an approval from 
WAPC be given. 

DEC does not consider that there is any potential for ad hoc development within Bush Forever 
sites through the clearing permit process as the Department for Planning and Infrastructure is 
consulted for these applications and its advice is taken into account in decision-making. It is not 
clear on what basis the committee has reached this view, and DEC advises that it is 
inconsistent with its own data on applications within Bush Forever sites. 

Noting the scope of applications within Bush Forever sites (primarily for essential infrastructure, 
or for minor clearing that would not have a significant effect on the environmental values of the 
Bush Forever site), and the likely complexity and scope of a purpose permit for WAPC, DEC 
does not consider that this approach would be of benefit. 

DEC further notes recommendations in relation to harmonised approvals processes and advises 
that it is not legally possible to make reference to conditions in a planning approval as to do so 
would be to potentially fail to adhere to the requirements of section 51 H. 

RESOURCING OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation 17 
The Committee recommends that the Government establish a position within DEC to be the liaison 
between DEC and local governments to assist local governments in working with the Legislation and 
Regulations and to also assist in identifying relevant information for any proposals to clear native 
vegetation. The position should be funded for up to three years after which time local governments should 
take over the responsibility for of the position if it is still required. 

The Western Australian Local Government Association (WALGA) made a submission to the 
review, a copy of which is at attachment 1 D. 

DEC. recognises the significant role that local government plays in the care, control and 
management of transport corridors, and the essential requirement of safe and well maintained 
roads. DEC also notes that as land managers, local government also plays an important role in 
seeking to balance these needs with the needs of conservation and sustain ability of the 
environment. Local government roadsides may be important areas for nature conservation and 
in many areas are the only linkages or corridors between patches of remnant vegetation. 
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In recognition of the role of local government in providing for safe roads, the Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 contain an exemption for the 
maintenance of existing roads, which was developed after consultation with a working group 
that included WALGA. Road upgrades and new roads generally require a clearing permit. 

DEC has prepared a guide to provide clarification on how the exemption operates, who can rely 
on the exemption, and where exempt clearing can be done, and believes that this will assist 
local governments to understand their legal obligations. This document is published on DEC's 
website and local governments and WALGA have been provided with details. 

In addition, DEC has prepared a guide for local governments to assist them in understanding 
and complying with the requirements of purpose permits, and a guide to preparing offset 
proposals, both of which have been recently published. Local governments and WALGA have 
been informed of this, and and permit holders are provide with copies of these documents as 
appropriate. 

DEC recognises that some small local governments have limited capacity to manage native 
vegetation. As a result, DEC actively supports local government by providing advice on the 
clearing process and, in particular, information to assist in the development and implementation 
of offsets proposals. DEC, in determining the priority for applications, takes into account the 
statutory role of local governments in providing the service of local roads. 

The role of the Roadside Conservation Committee (RCC) is "to coordinate and promote the 
conservation and effective management of rail and roadside vegetation for the benefit of the 
environment and the people of Western Australia". It does this through the preparation of 
information products related to roadside conservation, advocacy on roadside conservation 
issues, and the presentation of training programs to improve roadside management practices. 
The RCC also provides advice to DEC in respect of clearing permit applications. 

At the time of establishment of the clearing provisions, ongoing funding of around $109,000 per 
annum was allocated to the RCC to assist it in supporting local governments in complying with 
the requirements of the EP Act. In particular, funding was intended to assist local government 
in developing vegetation management plans. 

Having regard to the way in which DEC manages clearing by local government, both through 
recognition of its role in exemptions, and through active case management of applications, and 
the ongoing funding and role of the RCC in assisting local government with the management of 
roadside vegetation, DEC does not support the funding of an additional position within DEC to 
assist local government in this area. In any event, if such a position were warranted, DEC would 
not be in a position to fund it due to general budget constraints and the reduction to the 
allocation for the clearing regulation function in the 2008/09 Budget. 

ANY IMPROVEMENTS TO COMPLIANCE MONITORING SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES AND 
OVERALL REPORTING OF OUTCOMES 

Recommendation 11 
The Committee recommends that resources be provided to improve the quality and public accessibility of 
data on native vegetation, of both its extent and significance, so as to allow for better decision making in 
DEC and to better inform land owners and the broader community, and that this be implemented as a 
priority. . 

Recommendations 22 to 25 of DEC's submission deal with collection, use and custodianship of 
data. DEC's submission notes that such data are necessary for both good decision-making and 
to monitor compliance with the legislation. DEC acknowledges the view of submitters in relation 
to increased monitoring. DEC's submission (pages 10-12) provided detailed advic:e on its 
monitoring program, which includes monitoring of vegetation change within the intensive 
agricultural area on an annual basis. 
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DEC notes that a single database for all information on extent, condition, rate of clearing and 
type of vegetation is technically very difficult to put in place, and is unlikely to have any 
particular benefit. The Shared Land Information Platform managed by Landgate sets up 
appropriate protocols for the management of and access to data, which DEC follows, and any 
datasets for which DEC is custodian would be provided to Landgate as appropriate. 

DEC agrees that good vegetation mapping data are very important. It hosted a WA Vegetation 
. Mapping Workshop in July 2008 which noted that while there is an urgent need for a vegetation 
information management system, given the size of the State and limited resources, this will be a 
major task requiring considerable funding and other resources to complete. DEC's intention is 
to progressively target regions in most need to inform sustainable development within available 
resources. This will be a significant challenge in the current climate of financial restraint. 

Recommendation 13 
The Committee recommends that the work recommended in Section 3.6, in relation to the database for 
improved monitoring and auditing of.iand clearing, should include identification of sites that would form 
the basis of a strategic approach to the use of offsets. As well the database should clearly identify sites of 
native vegetation that have been set aside as an offset so that security of tenure, purpose and 
management is enhanced. 

DEC advises that it does maintain spatial records of offset locations as these are conditions of 
clearing permits, and a database of offset details is maintained. In addition, DEC identifies land 
with particular conservation values which is a priority for acquisition. Where an offset is 
required, and if land acquisition is a suitable option, the environmental values of the vegetation 
to be cleared are matched with the land identified for acquisition. Acquired land purchased is 
for the purpose of conservation under the Conservation and Land Management Act 1984. 

DEC therefore considers that it already implements the requirements of this recommendation. 

Scope of delegation from DEC to DMP 
[The Committee] recommend[s] that the delegation should be a full delegation in the sense that the 
monitoring and auditing of clearing associated with mining and petroleum industry should be carried out 
by DMP with full reporting to DEC. The enforcement role and the auditing of the delegation should remain 
with DEC. 

DEC advises that this recommendation is unnecessary as the delegation already includes 
legislative matters other than enforcement proceedings and matters associated with evidence. 
The administrative agreement specifically refers to the role in DMP in working cooperatively with 
DEC in monitoring (section 2.11) and enforcement (section 2.12). 

State Agreement Acts 
There is an issue of some complexity regarding the relationship of State Agreement Acts to mining 
legislation and the EP Act. This received some coverage in the ODAC review. The Committee did not 
reach a conclusion as to whether this was an issue of sufficient magnitude to warrant immediate attention 
and resourcing. However it is one that merits discussion between DEC and DMP senior officials to move 
to resolution and coordinated advice to Government. 

Following the recommendations of the ODAC review, in November 2006 Cabinet endorsed a 
reform package for regulation of the clearing of native vegetation, including amendments to the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004. This included a 
proposal to exempt mineral and petroleum exploration activities outside environmentally 
sensitive areas for State Agreement Acts administered by the Department of Industry and 
Resources subject to legal advice that the exploration activities would be subject to another 
approval which could regulate native vegetation clearing. 

DEC liaised with the State Solicitor's Office and the former Department of Industry and 
Resources (DoIR) to establish whether appropriate controls exist for exploration for State 
Agreement projects to ensure adequate environmental protection in accordance with the 
recommendation to Cabinet. 
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Following legal advice, it became clear that most exploration and development activities done 
under State Agreements are done pursuant to tenure granted under the Mining Act 1978 (and 
would therefore be subject to the relevant exemptions). Any extension of the exemption would 
only need to be considered for pre-1978 Act tenements under the Mining Act 1904 and "pure" 
State Agreement tenements. 

Based on discussions with State Solicitor's office and Dol R, it appears that no appropriate 
controls to regulate clearing and ensure rehabilitation for exploration activities done under these 
pre-1978 Act State agreement tenements can be identified. DEC sought confirmation of this 
from DolR and advice of DoiR's further action in respect to advising industry on these matters 
through a letter dated 27 September 2007. DEC also informed the Chamber of Minerals and 
Energy of this outcome at a meeting of the Native Vegetation Regulatory Reform Reference 
Group meeting on 3 April 2008. DEC has recently reiterated its advice to the Director General 
of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet in a letter dated 10 March 2009. 

DEC does not intend to progress this issue further and notes that if no adequate alternative 
controls exist, the only way to progress the exemption to provide for appropriate standards of 
environmental protection would be to amend the various State Agreement Acts to include such 
controls. 

* * * 

Attachment 1A - DEC submission to committee 
Attachment 1 B - ODAC table of recommendations 
Attachment 1 C - Auditor General's 2007 report on clearing 
Attachment 1 D - WALGA submission to committee 



Mr Garry Middle 
Chairman 
Review Committee 
c/- Curtin University of Technology 
GPO Box U1987 
PERTH WA 6845 

Dear Mr Middle 

REGULATION REVIEW: CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 

YOUf fef: 

Our ref: 
Sarah McEvoy 

Enquilies: 
6467 5543 

Phone: 
64875564 

Fax: 

Email: 
sarah.mcevoy@dec.wa.gov.au 

I refer to your letter dated 11 July 2008 inviting the Department of Environment and 
Conservation (DEC) to address the Committee Review established by the Minister for the 
Environment to report on the regulation of clearing of native vegelation and to provide a 
written submission by the end of August. . 

I thank you and the Committee for ihe opportunity for Kelly Faulkner, Sarah McEvoy and me 
to meet with the Committee on 25 August 2008, As I stated in that meeting, the Department is 
happy to assist the Committee with further information if needed, I would like to emphasise 
that DEC is more than merely a key stakeholder in respect of this review as it is the agency 
charged with the responsibility for administering the legislation, Consistent with this 
administration role, it would also be open for you to consult with DEC as the Committee 
develops its report and recommendations, 

Please find enclosed DEC's submission to the Committee, If you have any further questions 
please contact Sarah McEvoy on 6467 5543, 

Yours sincerely 

Keiran McNamara 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

29 Aug ust 2008 
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Phone: (08) 9]1.40333 Fax: (08) 9334 0-198 ITY: 9334 0546 

POSTAL ADDRESS FOR All DIVISIONS: locked Bag 104, Bentley Delivery Centre, .Western Australia 6983 
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Attachment A - TABLE OF PROPOSED REFORMS TO THE NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING 
ASSESSMENT AND APPROVALS PROCESSES 

All Sectors 
REFORM ELEMENT EXISTING SITUATION PROPOSED REFORMS 
1. High-level policy statement on • 1996 Government statement on • A high-level policy statement will be prepared 
approach to native vegetation clearing in the wheat-belt. setting out where clearing may be permitted, 
protection and permitted • 2000 EPA Position Statement on where offsets should be provided, and 
clearing Environmental Protection of Native measures to reduce financial disincentives for 

Veoetation in WA. retaining vegetation. 
2. Application assessment • All applications are largely subject • Application assessment processes will be 
processes to the same processes, irrespective changed to adopt a risk-based approach. 

of their environmental risk. This will include a 'quick-yes' process for 
Applications currently may go to 3 smaller applications in less sensitive areas, 
different work areas in DEC before and a 'quick-no' where applications are 
a decision. clearlv inconsistent with clearino orincioles. 

3. Timelines and reporting • A status report on each application • Reports will be prepared on timelines for 
is maintained on the Clearing issue of permits and made publicly .. vailable. 
Permit Database System, but • Applications which are in excess of target 
overall reporting of timelines is ad timelines will be reported to the relevant 
hoc. Director for review of actions required.' 

• The current target timeline is to 
issue permits within 90 days from 
acceotance of an aoolication. 

4. Referrals of clearing permit • Any third party can refer a clearing • The EP Act will be amended to remove the 
applications to the EPA and permit application to the EPA. This right for third parties to appeal a decision of 
appeals on the EPA's can result in delays to processing the EPA not to assess a clearing proposal. 
assessment decisions and finalising the permit application This will remove the 'double opportunity' for 

while the EPA and subsequent appeals which currently exists in relation to 
appeal process occurs. clearing permits. 

• The Minister would retain the right to direct 
the EPA to assess a clearinq proposal. 

5. Timeframes on appeals on • Any third party can appeal the • The EP Act will be amended to change the 
clearing permit decisions Department's decision to grant a period within which a third party can appeal 

permit, and the conditions. against a permit decision to two weeks. This 

• Applicants can appeal a decision to is consistent with the current period for 
refuse an application, and the appeals on EPA assessment decisions and 
conditions where a permit is reports. 
granted. • Applicants would retain the right to appeal 

against a decision to refuse a permit, or the 
conditions of a permit, within 28 days but 
would have the right to waive this or submit 
the appeal earlier if desired. 

6. Compliance monitoring • Limited compliance monitoring • Work programs will be modified with the aim 
undertaken. of achieving at least 50% of native vegetation 

program staff actively carrying out 
compliance monitoring of granted permits and 
review of reported unauthorised clearing. 
The formation of DEC with its stronger 
reqional presence will qreatlv assist this. 

7 Communication/awareness of • Considerable work has been done • The current communication program on 
the requirement to obtain a to promote the awareness of the native vegetation clearing processes, and 
permit and the application need to obtain a permit and prepare options for conservation on private land, will 
process auidelines for aoolicants. be enhanced. 



Minerals and Petroleum Sector 
REFORM ELEMENT EXISTING SITUATION PROPOSED REFORMS 
1. Exemptions for minerals and • 'low-impact activilies' are exempted • Exemptions will be continued under EP Act 
petroleum exploration under EP Act Clearing Permit Clearing Permit Regulations for exploration 

Regulations over parts of the State activities oulside of ESAs, where Ihese are 
('non-permitted areas'), where carried out with a PoW or EP under the Mining 
these are carried out wilh an and Petroleum Acts, consistent with a risk-
approval under the Mining and based approach and minimising regulatory 
Petroleum Acts. duplication. 

• A 'Iemporary' (until 8 April 2007) • Areas currently defined as ESAs will be 
exemption exists under EP Act reviewed to see that they cover all high value 
Clearing Permit Regulations for all environmental areas. This review would be 
activities outside 'Environmenlally carried out in consultation with DoIR, industry 
Sensilive Areas' (ESAs - see and conservation groups. 
Figure 2), where these are carried • The schedule relating to 'low impact activities' 
out with a Program of Works (PoW) will not need to apply to exploration and will be 
under the Mining Act or an amened to avoid confusion. 
Environment Plan (EP) under the • Exploration for State Agreement projects 
Petroleum Acts. outside ESAswili be made exempt under the 

• Exploration activilies carried out EP Act Clearing Permit Regulations, provided 
under a State Agreement Act which these activities are carried out under an 
do not require an approval under authority under another written law. 
the Mining and Petroleum Acts are • In 2005/06 there were 14 mineral exploration 
not specifically exempt. and 3 petroleum exploration clearing permits 

granted outside the existing exemptions (ie 
relating to either ESAs or State Agreement 
projects). The number of applications required 
is not expected to significantly increase 
through the review of the ESAs and could 
reduce if current exemptions are extended to 
State Agreement projects. 

• Best practice guidelines for managing 
vegetation disturbance associated with 
exploration aclivities will be prepared in 
consultation with industry and conservation 
groups, to ensure clarity of requirements. 

2. Applications for mining and • 'low-impact activilies' are exempted • In 2005/06 there were 58 mining development, 
petroleum developments under EP Act Clearing Permit and 4 petroleum development clearing permits 

Regulations over parts of the State issued outside the existing exemptions. These 
('non-permitted areas' - see Figure have been reviewed from a risk based and 
1), where these are carried out with regulatory efficiency perspective, to assess 
a Program of Works (PoW) under whether a greater area than 10 ha should be 
the Mining Act or Environmenlal exempted. Based on the 2005/06 applications 
Plan (EP) under the Petroleum there would not be significant benefit in Ihis. 
Acts. • The existing exemptions for mining and 

• This includes clearing up to 10 ha petroleum developments will therefore be 
per authority area per year. maintained, with the focus on improving 

• Mining and petroleum development timelines where possible. 
aclivities carried out under a State • The exemption for clearing up to 10 ha will be 
Agreement Act which do not extended to State Agreement projects, 
require an approval under the provided these activities are carried out under 
Mining and Petroleum Acls are not an authority under another written law. 
subject to these exemptions. 

3. Information sheets for • Considerable work has been done • Information sheets will be prepared for the 
different sectors on clearing to promote the awareness of the minerals and petroleum sectors setting out 
permit processes and need to obtain a permit and vegetation clearing approval requirements 
application requirements prepare guidelines for applicants. under both the EP Act and Mining and 

• Clearing permil processes are Petroleum Acts for prospecting, exploration, 
available on the internet. mining and development. 

4. Auditing DoiR's delegated EP • Limited auditing undertaken at • Work programs will be modified to establish 
Act vegetation permitting present. dedicated positions with the role of auditing 
processes, and outcomes of delegated EP Acl vegetation permitting 
exempted clearing activities. processes, and outcomes from exempted 

activities. Findings of audils will be made 
publicly available, and on occasions, 
independent people, including non-government 
organisations, will be invited as observers 
during audils 
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MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 

DETAILED RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 
FOR REPORT TO THE ' MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT BY THE EXPERT 
COMMITTEE (REGULATION REVIEW, CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION) 

ISSUE 

The Department of Environment and ConselVation (DEC) undertook to provide detailed 
advice on the recommendations of the report of . the expert committee entitled 
Regulation Review: Clearing of Native Vegetation. 

BACKGROUND 

The Chairman of the committee, Associate Professor Garry Middle, provided the 
committee's report to you on 28 April 2009. DEC provided you with preliminary advice 
(our reference MINE1445/09; copy at Attachment 1) dated 2 June 2009, which remains 
with your office. 

Consideration of the outcomes of the native vegetation clearing review is part of the 
terms of reference for the Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Committee that you 
have established. 

CURRENT STATUS 

DEC has addressed the current status of the committee's recommendations in the table 
at Attachment 2. 

DEC will discuss submissions recommending legislative change with stakeholders. It is 
noted that the majority of non-legislative issues were addressed by the committee and it 
Is not proposed to duplicate this effort. DEC will provide a briefing to the Environmental 
Stakeholder Advisory Group on the clearing provisions if required. 

Noting the committee's view that legislative change is a matter for Government, DEC 
has provided advice on the clearing provisions and legislative change that is 
recommended for further consideration to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the clearing provisions at Attachment 3. It is suggested that this advice be provided as 
background to the Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Group, along with the summary 
table at Attachment 2. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that you note this Information and that DEC intends to forward the 
papers at Attachments 2 and 3 to the Environmental Stakeholder Advisory Group for its 
consideration and advice to you" 

Keiran McNamara · . 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

19 August 2009 

Att 
o NOTED 

MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT; YOUTH 



REGULATION REVIEW: CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 

REPORT TO THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE 
(A!"RIL 2009) 

Recommendation 1 
The Committee, after reviewing relevant reports, 
documents and Parliamentary debates 
surrounding the introduction of the Legislation, 
has proposed a policy statement that ft believes 
reflects the Governments posftion at the time 
when the Legislation was enacted and 
recommends the adoption of this, or a 
comparable, policy statement 

The Committee has concluded that ft is not 
possible to advise on whether the application of 
the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native 
Vegetation) Regulations 2004 have met the 
outcomes that the Government has sought for 
native vegetation protection because the 
outcomes sought have not been consolidated into 
a clear policy statement on desired outcomes 
against which a judgement may reasonably be 
made, and because of the lack of reliable data on 
the extent and circumstances of the clearing that 
has occurred since 2004. 

The Committee recommends that DEC reviews 
and consolidates fts current operational policies to 
better aid fts own decision making so that the 
operational policies: . 

• better articulate fts interpretation of the 
clearing principles; 

• provide guidance to proponents in 
formulating their proposals; 

• provide guidance to the community; and 
• 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

DEC supports the preparation of a Government policy on clearing. 

The preparation of such a policy was a recommendation of the 2006 review of the Office of 
Development Approvals Coordination and DEC has prepared a preliminary draft 

DEC is of the view that the Government p01icy should have a greater emphasis (than the draft 
provided in the committee's report) on the broad agreement that there is in respect of 
biodiversity, land degradation and water quality objectives, including an acknowledgement of 
the need for management of particular regional issues. 

DEC advises that Fact Sheet No.1 generally outlines the reasons for regulating clearing, and 
other guidelines and fact sheets provide further detail on specific issues. In partcular, the 
Guide to Assessment discusses the basis for assessment and decision-making on dearing 
perm~ applications. 

a 
awareness of the requirement to obtain a permit and the application process (ODAC 
recommendation 7). 

As a resul~ DEC has progressively pub fished 15 fact sheets and eight guidelines dealing with 
a comprehensive range of issues such as assessment against the clearing principles, offsets, 
interpretation of the legislation, and general guides to applications and exemptions. DEC 
maintains and updates these regularly to ensure their currency. 

DEC has developed the Clearing Penmit System Handbook . . This contains infonmation on all 
existing processes, procedures and policies to administer the dearing provisions of the EP 
A~ is available online to DEC and Department of Mines and Petroleum stat! and is routinely 

ATTACHMENT 2 

Supported - DEC 
to progress 
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legislation. regulations and the supporting Page 35 of DEC's submission outlines ~s communications program and notes DEC's intention 
Government policy position. to maintain its focus on community. understanding of the legislation. 

DEC considers that this recommendation has been fully implemented. 

Recommendation 3 The ODAC review recommended in 2006 that clearing permit application processes be Completed 
The Committee recommends that the changed to adopt a risk-based approach (ODAC recommendation 2). 
Govemment endorses [the Committee's outlined 

DEC implemented this approach by the beginning of 2007 and reported to the Native approach], or a comparable, statement on 
Vegetation . Regulatory Reform Reference Group responsible for overseeing the principles for the native vegetation clearing 
implementation of the ODAC reforms. approvals systems as the basis for implementing 

a risk-based framework for streaming of DEC advises that a risk-based assessment is undertaken for all applications, based on the 
applications based on this approvals system sensitivity of the environment, magnitude of the impact/s and urgency of the clearing. 
document found below, which should allow for a DEC is confident that its approach appropriately manages risk consistent with the legislative 
streamlined and simplified clearing permit framework to achieve a timely outcome ~nd th.is is borne out by performance reporting (see 
application system. recommendation 4). . 

DEC advises that this recommendation has been fully implemented. 

Recommendation 4 DEC has had a target timeframe for a decision of 90 days (which was the timeframe under the . Completed 
The Committee recommends thaI DEC develop previous legislation) since the commencement of the clearing proVisions in July 2004. 
reasonable target timeframes for each 

In January 2009, the timeframe was reduced to ackrowledge the improved performance of assessment track against which it should publicly 
DEC in .dealing with applications. These timefrarnes also specifically recognise a risk-based report on a regular basis. 
apprpach by providing that 80% of applications should be decided within 60 days of receipt, . 
with a decision on the remaining 20% within 90 days. 

Timeframes for decisions have been publicly reported on a quarterly basis commencing last 
q uar!er 2008. 

DEC advises that this recommendation has been fully implemented. 

Sub-recommendation DEC will ensure that any review of application fees (prescribed in regulation 7 of the Noted 
The Committee concludes that the fee structure Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 considers fee 
appears to be low compared with other approvals equity issues. 
processes; any fee increases (which are a matter 
of Government policv) should address inequities. 
Sub-recommendation DEC will provide the committee's recommendation · to its website designers for consideration Supported - DEC 
DEC should review its policy and guideline of how access could be improved. to progress 
documents in conjunction with stakeholders to 
ensure ease of use, and review and improvement 
of the navigability of the website so information is 
more readily accessible. 
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Sub-recommendation. . DEC promotes the appropriate use of purpose permits to manage clearing undertaken from I Completed 
DEC should promote the wider use of statewide time to time for a specified purpose. Most util~ies (including Water Corporation, Westem 
purpose permits, especially by Stale and Local Power and Main Roads Westem Australia) have existing statewide purpose permits. local 
Government, 10 deal with routine and governments frequently have purpose permits which apply to their program of works 
maintenance clearing where clearing proposals (particularly for road upgrades). Compliance with, and monitoring of, purpose permits is 
are frequent and mmor. inherently more difficult than for an area permit and therefore some smaller proponents prefer 

individual area permits: 

DEC considers that this recommendation is fully implemented. 

The Committee recommends thai DEC and EPA I and communication between clearing managed under Parts IV and V of the EP Act The I discussed with 
should develop a Memorandum of Understanding scOpe of DEC's recommendation is .broader than the recommendation of the committee. DEC EPA 
identifying the types of proposals involving will discuss this matter further with tne EPA and seek its views. 
clearing of native vegetation that are 
environmentally significant in the context of Part 
IV of the EP Act and therefore which require 
referral to EPA 

The requirement for the CEO to have regard to the matters under section 510 is a statutoty 
Committee supports the retention of sections one. In order to demonstrate the decision-making process, and provide transparency of its 

510(3) and (4) of the EP Act, but recommends judgement. DEC pubrtShes an the assessment report on its website outlining the assessment 
that DEC, as part of its reporting for proposals at of the clearing permit application against the clearing principles, any relevant planning 
serious variance and variance to the principles, instruments and other relevant matters, and any submissions received under section 51E(5). 
makes a clear statement as to how it balances E<Ich application must be considei"ed on its merits, and it is not possible to provide a 
the clearing principles against the planning generalised statement on the balance of the various factors that are part of the CEO's 
instruments and other matters in arriving at these judgement, however, advice on assessment is contained in DEC's published guide. 
decisions. In this way, these decisions will be DEC considers that this recommendation is fully implemented. 
more cleat and transparent This should include ' 
giving proper reasons for the grant or refusal of 
clearing pennits, setting out the facts found, the 
conclusions drawn and the reasoning supporting 
the conclusions. 

The Committee also recommends that there 
should be greater guidance provided by 
Govemment to the CEO of DEC as to the relalive 
importance it (sic] should place on various 
planning instruments and other matters when 
considering proposals at serious varianCe with 
principles and that this guidance should be made 
public. 

DEC noted in its submission (page 19} that while the .clearing principles are a commOn 
standard applied to all permit applications, because of the application of section 510(4), 
clearing that has been approved under· the planning system or is for public purposes, is more 
lik.ely to be approved. In certain situations, this may include clearing which is seriously at 
variance with the clearing principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act where there is a good reason 
for doing so . . This is a function of decision-making under the Act, and was intended by 
Parliament. General guidance on aSsessl)1ent is provided in DEC's Guide to Assessment. 

DEC advises that the consideration of planning instruments and other relevant matters must 
be read in conjunction with the overall objects of the EP Act, and that the CEO's powers are 
therefore constrained. 

Not supported 
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Further. the decision of the CEO to grant or refuse an application. and any conditions imposed 
on a permit are subject to merit based appeals to the Minister for Environment The Minister 
has discretion to consider environmental, economic and social benefits. 

DEC therefore does not support this recommendation in its current form. 

Recommendation 8 DEC supports this recommendation. DEC notes that exemption contained in item 15 of Supported - no 
The Committee recommends that the 10 yew regulation 5 also provides for clearing to maintaln existing cleared areas around infrastructure action req uired 
limit remain to allow for clearing of re-growth negardless of when it was previously cleared, to a specified maximum distances from the 
without further permitting where an approval to infrastructure of between 5 metres and 20 metres (depending on the type of infrastructure). 
clear has been allowed and implemented in , 
accordance with Items 14 and 15 of Section 5 of 
the ReQlilaoons. 
Recommendation 9 The committee appears to have confused the scope of the exemption. The exemption does No action required 
The Committee recommends that clarity be not prevent the use of the land for any of these land uses provided that the dearing is only to 
brought to the interpretation of the meaning of the extent necessary to enable the land to be used to the maximum extent it has been used in 
this part of the Regulations in that where an those ten years. This exemption is explained in the 'Guide 10 Exempoons and Regulations' 
approval was originally given to the land uses of and in Fact Sheet 7, and is a focus of DEC's communication stJategy for the rural community. 
pasture, ' cultivation and forestry, and regrowth DEC therefore considers that its current approach comprehensively addresses this issue. 
has occurred, any or all of these land uses should 
be allowed without the need for a new approval. 
However change to more intensive land uses 
such as irrigated horticulture should trigger a new 
appfication because of the change fD potential 
environmental impacts. 
Recommendaoon 10 DEC believes that the provision of funds for the purchase of native vegetation on rural Supported -
The Committee recommends that in certain properties for conservation is a legitimate means of addressing equity issues provided that dependent on 
circumstances related to personal hardship there land meets criteria for acquiSITion. The extent of fu nding of such measures is a mailer for resources 
is a need for support meChanisms fD' be provided Government 
to some landowners who have been refused an 
applicaoon to clear. Additional resources to 
establish or fund these programs would likely be 
needed. 
Recommendation 11 DEC supports the acquisition and use of data for both good decision-making and to monitor Supported -
The Committee recommends that resources be compliance with the legislation. DEC monitors vegetation change within .the intensive land dependent on 
provided to improve the quality and public use zone on an annual basis. resources 
accessibility of data on native vegetation, of both A single database for all information on extent condition, rate of clearing and type of 
its extent and signifICance, so as to allow for vegetation is technically very difficult, and is unlikely to have any particular benefit The 
better decision making in DEC and to better Shared Land Information Platform managed by Landgate sets up appropriate protocols f9r llie 
inform land owners and the broader community, management of and access to data, which DEC follows, and any datasets for which DEC is 
and that this be implemented as a priority. custodian would be provided to Landgate as appropriate. 



Recommendation 12 
1M committee recommends that offsets should 
not be required routinely as a conditioo of 
approval for dearing permits but should be 
applied in the specific circumstances as 
described below consistent with 'the Committee's 
recommended risk-based approach: 

a. the use of offsets should be 
consistent with the EPA position 
paper; 

b. offsets are most appropriate for 
approvals which are at Serious 
variance with the clearing principles; 

c. offsets are normally appropriate for 
proposals which are at variance with 
principles but application should be 
commensurate with the loss of 
e(lvironmental value of the relevant 
principle; 

d. offsets are generally not appropriate 
for minor proposals and those not at 
variance with principles. 

5 

data are very important While there is an urgent 
management system, given the size of the State and 

DEC does not routinely impose offsets, nor are offset imposed for dearing that has a minor 
impact. 

Section 51 I (2)(b) of the EP Act provides for the establishment and maintenance of vegetation 
on land other than land cleaned under the penn~ to offset the loss of cleared vegetation. It is 
noted that offsets may result in ad hoc protection or revegetation that does not provide for the 
best environmental outcomes. This is discussed inthe comm~'s report. 

DEC supports the purchase of native vegetation' on rural properties for conservation as a 
legitimate means of addressing equ~ issues provided that land meets criteria for acquisition 
(see recommendation 10 above). However, it notes that there are significant impediments in 
the . use of these areas as part of a general offset scheme, and believes a more ftexible 
approach is required. 

Section Sll(2)(b) also allows for a condition for the permit holder to make monetary 
ccntlibutions to a fund maintained for th\! purpose of establishing or maintaining vegetation. 
This provision has not been used to date as further policy consideration is necessary. 
Conservation and management priorities for native vegetation are best consld ered at' a 
bioregional level. There is opportunitY for native vegetation offsets, through the use of the 
fund, to be one possible mechanism in achieving bioregional conservation priorities. If this 
was the case, offsets woukl more truly become part of an integrated bioregional approach to 
the protection of native vegetation. Fund~enerated offsets may create opportunities for active 
management, restoration of bushland and restoring strategic ecological linkages between 
areas of remnant vegetat ion. 

DEC considers that necommendations 12(b) and (c) may not be consistent with the powers in 
sections 51H and 511 of the EP Act, nor with the EPA's Position Statement NO.9. DEC notes 
that it is comparatively rare for an assessment to find dearing to be seriously at variance with 
the clearing principles. DEC considers that there is a general presumption against the 
aooroval of dearing that is at variance with the clearing principles as this const~tes a 
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Recommendation 13 DEC maintains spatial records of offset locations as these are conditions of the clealing Completed 
The Commifiee recommends that the wori< permit, and a database of offset details. In addition, DEC identifies land with particular 
recommended in Section 3.6, in relation to the conservation values which is a priority for acquisHion. Where an offset is required, and if land 
database for improved monitoring and auditing of acquisition is a suitable option , the environmental values of the vegetation to be cleared are 
land clearing, should include identification of sites matched with the land identified for acquisition. Acquired land purchased is for the purpose of 
that would form the basis of a strategic approach conservation under the Conservation and Land Management Act 1984. 
to the use of offsets. As well the database should DEC considers that this recommendation is fuily implemented. 
clearly identify sites of native vegetation that have 
been set aside as an offset so that security of 
tenure, purpose. and management is enhanced. 
Recommendation 14 
The Commifiee recommends feeS be introduced 
for appeals associated with clearing proposals at 
a level consistent with other appeals under Part V 
of the EP Act. 

Recommendation 15 
The Committee recommends that proposals to 
clear native vegetation in a site subject to a 
[negotiafed planning solution] should be subject 
to concurrent and . harmonised approvals 
processes between DEC and statutory pfanning 
consents. Consequently the current practice of 
DEC being part of the negotiated outcome 
should continue, but that the negotiated 
outcome should lead, as far as reasonably 
possible, to harmonious sets of conditions for 
the outcome a single set of conditions set 
through of the planning process and the Part V 
approval process. 
Recommendation 16 
The Committee recommends that 
developments involving clearing of land within 
Bush Forever sites reseNed for Pari<s and 
Recreation in the MRS should be consistent 
with an approved management plan for the site 
and not be ad hoc. This relies on appropriate 
management plans being prepared and 
approved for these sites by the planning 
authorities in a timely manner. 

DEC will examine the introduction of fees for clearing appeals as part of the approvals 
process review currentty underway. . The introduction of fees requires amendment of the 
Environmental Protection Regulations 1987. 

DEC has analysed the clearing permit applications that it has received that relate to Bush 
Forever sites (more than 100 since .the commencement of the clearing provisions) and 
can advise that none appears to be part of .a negotiated planning solution. The majority 
were for purposes relating to essential infrastructure (water services, roads, powerlines 
and cemeteries). 
DEC does have a role in relation to advice on subdivisions and development approvals, 
which is a separate function to the regulation of clearing under the EP Act Alternatively, 
it is noted that the EPA may assess proposals that impact on Bush Forever sites 
(including planning proposals) under Part IV of the EP Act and Ministerial conditions are 
set through section 45. 

DEC considers that action on this recommendation is not required. 

It is not within DEC's control to require planning processes and clearing permit applications to 
run concurrently as this depends on the proponent 
DEC does not constder that there is any potential for ad hoc development within Bush Forever 
sHes through the clearing permit process as the Department of Planning is consutted for these 
applications and its advice taken into account in decision-making. 
Noting the scope of applications within Bush Forever sHes (primarily for essential 
infrastructure, or for minor clearing that would not have a significant effect on the 
environmental values of the Bush Forever sHe), and the likely complexity and scope of a 
purpose permit for WAPC, DEC does not consider that this approach would be of benefit 

Supported - to be 
implemented 
subject to 
outcomes of 
approvals review 
process 

No action required 

No action required 
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Further, any Part V approvals process should DEC furthe;- notes recommendations in relation to harmonised approvals processes and 
run concurrent and, as/ar as legally possible, be advises that it is not legally possible to make reference to conditions in a planning approval as 
consistent with the planning approvals process to do so would be to potentially fail to adhere to the requirements of section 51 H. 
and should lead, as far as reasonably possible, 
to hannonious sets of conditions for the 
outcome of a single set of conditions set through 
the planning process. In the Committee's view, 
reference can properly and reasonably be 
made to conditions being set in the planning 
process in considering what conditions if any 
should be set under Part V. AlternatNe/y, a 
purpose permit should be sought by.the WAPC 
to cover the implementalion of management 
plans. 

The Committee recommends that the 
Government establish a posilion within DEC 10 be 
the liaison between DEC and local governments 
to assist local governments in working with the 
Legis/alion and Regulalions and to also assist in 
identifying relevant information for any proposals 
to clear native vegetation. The position should be 
funded for up to three years after which time local 
governments should take over Ihe responsibility 
for of the position if it is still required. 

DEC recognises that some local govemments have limited capacity to manage native 
vegetation. As a result, DEC actively supports local govemment by providing advice on the 
clearing process and, in partcular, information to assist · in the development and 
implementation of offset proposals. DEC, in detenmining the priority for applications, tpkes 
into account the statutory role of local governments in providing the service of local roads. 
The role of the Roadside GonseNanon Committee (RCC) is "to ooordinate and promote the 
oonseNation and effective management of rail and roadside vegetation for the benefit of the 
environment and the people of Western Australia". It does this through the preparation of 
information products related to roadside oonseNation, advocacy on roadside oonseNation 
issues, and the presentation of training programs to improve roadside management practices. 
The RCC also provides advice to DEC in respect of clearing permit applications. 
At the time of establishment of the clearing provisions, ongoing funding of around $109,000 
per annum was allocated to the RCC to assist it in supporting local governments in complying 
with the requirements of the EP Act. 
Having regard to the way in which DEC manages clearing by local government, both through 
recogn~ion of its role in exemptions, and through active case management of applications, 
and the ongoing funding and role of the RCC in assisting local govennment with the 
management of roadside vegetation, DEC does not support the funding of an add~ional 
position within DEC for liaison with local government. 

This recommendation is therefore not considered 

Not supported 



The Committee agreed that civil penalties are 
more appropriate for lesser offences and 
recommends that, if or wflen the Government 
proceeds with amendments to the EP Act, this 
matter be included. The threshold of what should 
be considered a lesser offence will require input 
from key stakeholders. 

'pe Of cJeleg, 
[The Committee] recommend[s] that the 
delegation should be a full delegation in the 
sense that the monitoring and auditing of clearing 
assodated with mining and petroleum industry 
should be carried out by DMP with full reporting . 
to DEC. The enforcement role and the auditing of 
the deleaation should remain with DEC. 

There is an issue of some complexity regarding 
the relationship of State Agreement Acts to 
mining legislation ' and the EP Act This received 
some coverage in the ODAC review. The 
Committee did not reach a conclusion as to 
whether this was an issue of sufficient magnitude 
to warrant immediate attention and resourcing. 
However it is one that merits discussion between 
DEC and DMP senior officials to move to 
resolution and coordinated advice to 

work collaboratively 
together to develop fire management plans that 
adequately consider environmental conservation 
objectives which could be implemented through a 
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In 2006, a package of amendments to the EP Act was developed, Originally included in this 
package was the introduction of civil penalties. Based on the submissions received on the 
Discussion Paper and advice from the State Solicitor's Office, DEC considered that the 
introduction of a new civil penalties system should not proceed, and instead that the existing 
modified penalty system should be expanded. 

DEC believes that the intent of this recommendation would be met by the expansion of the 
existing modified penalty system and this will oe further considered as part of the approvals 
process review. 

This recommendation is unnecessary as the delegation already includes legislative matters 
other than enforcement proceedings and matters associated with evidence. The 
administrative agreement specifically refers to the role of DMP in working cooperatively with 
DEC in monitoring and enforcement 

As part of the outcome of the ODAC reView, the capacity to regulate clearing on state 
Agreement Act tenure was investigated. It appears that no appropriate controls to regulate 
clearing and ensure rehabirrtatian for exploration activities done under non-1978 Mining Act 
state agreement tenements can be identified and therefore exemptions in the regulations for 
exploration do not apply for these. This advice was provided to DMP and the Native 
Vegetation Regulatory Reform Reference Group {whose membership included industry} in 
2007. 

Not supported 

Not supported 

No action required 

DEC will liaise with FESA to' iilVestigate the feasioility of purpose permns being a mechanism I Noted - DEC to 
to implement fire management plans. progress 



ATTACHMENT 3 

ADVICE ON CLEARING PROVISIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT 1986, 
INCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGI$LATIVE CHANGE 

The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) is of the view that the legislation has 
appropriately protected native vegetation by preventing clearing of vegetation that would result in 
unacceptable environmental harm. 

DEC considers that the clearing provisions of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act) have 
created improved assessment standards and environmental outcomes. This is not only the case In 
relation to the decision (to either grant or refuse the application) but in conditions that are imposed 
to man.age the impact of any clearing permitted. 

Both the Auditor General 's review, and more recently DEC's audit, reviewed a large number of 
decisions to determine whether decision-making had been appropriate. Both these processes 

. confirmed that DEC's assessment process and deCision-making are robust and appropriate. 

DEC further considers that the legislation has resulted in a more integrated process to assess the 
environmental impacts of clearing, without the unnecessary transfer of responsibility that occurred 
when clearing proposals were referred by the Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation to the 
Environmental Proteotlon Authority (EPA). The process Is also more efficient and results in less 
delays than formal assessment under Part IV of the EP Act. DEC notes that since the 
commencement of the clearing provisions, the EPA has generaJly decided not to assess clearing 
proposals, principaJly because It considered that the clearing provisions could satisfactorily 
manage the Impacts. 

There has been a view from some stakeholders that there is too much focus on process and that 
as a result good environmental outcomes have not been achieved. This is not a view that DEC 
shares and it notes that it is a generalised perception and that no precise issues have been 
identified. 

DEC is further aware that the voluntary conservation sector believes the "failure" of the clearing 
provisions is demonstrated by .a number of high profJle cases that were assessed as not being in 
accordance with the clearing prinCiples but were granted a clearing permit. DEC believes that this 
view derives from a misunderstanding of section 510, and an emphasis on the clearing principles 
to the exclusion of planning Instruments and other relevant matters that was not intended by 
ParJlament. 

DEC acknowledges that there is a view that the clearing principles are too vague to provide clear 
standards, and that certainty would be improved if the'se were more prescriptive. DEC advises that 
It is unwise to prescribe this level of detail in legislation as scientific standards and state of 
knowledge about the environment are continuaJly evolving. It. is more appropriate to pubJlsh 
guldeJlnes which can be updated from time to time. 

DEC considers that lack of information about biodiversity and other environmental values of native 
vegetation is the most significant Jlmitatlon In making deCisions about a clearing permit application, 
and the cause of the majority delays. DEC notes that this is not a limitation of the clearing 
provisions themselves. 

Working group members during the Office of Development Approvals Coordinations (ODAC) 
review in 2006 advised that envlronmentaJly sensitive areas (ESAs) do not function in a workable 
way and were poorly defined. Stakeholder submissions also raised this concern in the current 
review. DEC notes that the requirements for dElclaring ESAs are provided In section 518 and that 
they must, as a consequence of this, be weJl defined. ESAs have a narrow scope of preventing the 
exemptions In regulations applying within them and are not a surrogate for environmental values. 
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DEC acknowledges that there is the potential for assessments to be too detailed for applications 
that are unlikely to resuli in significant impacts. This is not a consequence of the legislation Itself 
but rather is a potential consequence of inexperienced staff in applying an appropriate level of risk 
assessment and Judgement. As a result, DEC determines the level of environmental risk for each 
application, and continuously reviews assessment procedures to ensure they appropriately protect 
the environment and provide for efficient processes. DEC has implemented measures to ensure 
that experienced staff provide guidance and targets to more junior' staff on the necessary level of 
assessment. 

The clearing provisions of the EP Act have resulted in open and accountable decision making. 
Applications to clear and decisions on those applications are advertised and members of the public 
may make submissions or appeal against decisions. DEC also makes copies of the assessments 
publicly available although there is no legislative requirement to do so. Clearing regulated under 
the Soil and Land Conservation Act 1945 did not advertise applications, have any opportunity for 
public submissions or any appeal provisions as it was a notification rather than a decision-making 
process. Further, soil conservation notices imposed under this legislation were only able to be 
appealed by the person to whom the notice was given. 

The regulation of clearing under the EP Act applies broadly and is binding on the Crown. The 
clearing principles are a common standard applied to all permit applications. However, because of 
the application of section 510(4), clearing that has been approved under the planning system or is 
for public purposes, is more likely to be approved. In certain situations, this may include clearing 
which is seriously at variance with the clearing principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act where there 
Is a good reason for doing so. This is a function of decision-making under the Act, was intended 
by Parliament, and does not constitute an "inequity". 

DEC notes that several stakeholders have requested express inclusion of "triple bottom line" 
considerations in deCision making under the EP Act. This is considered to be inconsistent with the 
objects of the EP Act, and Is unnecessary given the requirements of section 510, which already 
provide for regard for planning Instruments and other relevant matters. Section 510(4) appears to 
be misunderstood by some stakeholders. 

DEC believes that the exemptions in Schedule 6 ensure that the clearing provisions appropriately 
support other equivalent decision making processes, and encourage a systematic and 
comprehensive view of planning that Includes environmental considerations. The exemption for 
assessed schemes Is constrained by the EPA's consideration of clearfng· Impacts under section 
46A.. If Insufficient information is available for the EPA to determine whether clearing of vegetation 
would be environmentally acceptable, the EPA will defer its assessment of this factor. As a result, 
no exemption for clearing of the vegetation will apply under Schedule 6. 

Industry stakeholders during the ODAC review made the .criticisms that the clearing provisions 
resulted in unreasonable delays for State development and that the clearing provisions duplicate 
environmental assessment processes in place under the Mining Act 1978 and the various 
Petroleum Acts. DEC considers that given exemptions that apply for most exploration, and for 
many small scale mining activities, and that clearing for mining and petroleum has by far the 
highest level of clearing In Western Australia, the application . of the clearing proviSions to this 
sector Is Justified and reasonable. . 

DEC is committed to ensuring that compliance with the legislation Is obtained in a consistent, ·fair 
and equitable way. In undertaking its regulatory role, DEC favours a cooperative approach to 
ensure that all groups which have obligations under the EP Act know their responsibilities. DEC 
has an Enforcement and Prosecution Policy (May 2008) which outlines the principles It follows In 
seeking compliance with legislation. 

DEC acknowledges the findings of the Aud itor General in ,respect to compliance. DEC has an 
overarching compliance strategy, which sets out the principal elements that It considers are 
necessary to achieve good compliance outcomes. Ii has also developed and has progressively 
implemented an inspection program for testing compliance with decisions on clearing applications. 
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In addition, the Department uses Imagery to identify vegetation change, and based on the analysis 
of this imagery, and inspection of the land, determine whether unlawful clearing is likely to have 
occurred. The vegetation change may be caused by factors such as fire, drought or seasonal 
variations in wetland vegetation, and may include clearing that has an exemption. Clearing 
incidents Identified as a result of the monitoring program or complaints are then investigated and 
progressed according to DEC's Enforcement and Prosecution Policy. The program ' includes 
focusing of compliance resources on selected geographic areas or particular business sectors and 
then strategically applying enforcement and compliance assistance tools to address the Issues 
Identified. 

To date, Penalties that have been given for clearing offences have been a maximum of $10,000 
(compared to a potential penalty of $250,000), with most significantly less. DEC has found that the 
giving of vegetation conservation notices to either prevent further clearing of the land, or requiring 
restoration of the area, Is likely io be equally or more effective In deterring unlawful clearing than a 
simple penalty. 

An ongoing criticism Is made th~t the clearing provisions of EP Act are too complex and that there 
Is uncertainty surrounding their application. The apparently simple provision in section 51C obliges 
the specification of all exemptions, which Is not an insignificant task given the range of land uses in 
Western Australia. Far from creating uncertainty, this specification of all exemptions provides a 
high degree of certainty to proponents. DEC does, however,. acknowledge that exemptions may , 
be complex. A possible solution to this complexity is discussed below. 

DEC considers that the EP Act should remain as the principal legislation for regulation of clearlnll 
that has the potential to have a significant impact on the environment. This is because the EP'Act 
integratas all of the impacts of clearing (biodiversity, land degradation, water quality and quantity). 
It Is an Act that sets up processes for regulating the effects of environmental harm and pollution, 
whiCh are both very broad offences. Thus, it is able to assess the environmental impacts of land 
use proposals very broadly. . 

DEC considers that the clearing provisions of the EP Act are fundamentally sound. The majoriiy of 
concerns relating to the clearing provisions of the EP Act can be categorised as either being based 
on concerns about legislative complexity, or being philosophical views about either undue 
interference with praperty rights or the need to prevent clearing altagether. Furthermore, much af 
the concern that has been expressed dates from earlier In the life af the legislation, and does not 
take account af the substantiallmpravements (e.g. in timelines) that have been made. ' 

The clearing provisions do not S,uppart either philosophical view, but DEC agrees that additianal 
clarity araund their Intentio,ns could be gained by a Government policy 'on clearing. . ' 

The reason that the clearing provisians of the EP Act are administratively complex is that sectian 
51C requires that all clearing must have either a clearing permit or a valid exemption. 

The difficulty with this approach It is almost impossible to. devise a set af exemptlans that includes 
all law impact activities, excludes all non-low impact activities, and Interacts appropriately with 
enviranmentally sensitive areas. It wauld be equally difficult to develop a list af prescribed ' 
activities that require a clearing permit, as the Impact of clearing is so. highly dependent on context. 
Scale is of Itself a relatively poor predictor of enviranmentallmpact. .-

A referral based system Is one aptian that 'may provide apprapriate flexibility, wlthaut campramising 
environmental autcomes. The adoption of such a system would negate the need for "special 
treatment' for any industry sector as only clearing applications that are patentially significant wauld 
require a clearing permit. Any alternative approvals pracesses that could manage the impact of 
the clearing cauld be taken into consideration when deciding whether a clearing permit was 
warranted, as is currently the case for referrals under Part IV of the EP Act. 
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DEC believes that there needs to be a focus on those principles put forward at the ODAC 
workshop and outlined above, as these provide a set of standards for good regulatory practice. In 
addition, DEC recognises that there need to be both long-term and short-term goals as part of an 
implementation plan. 

In the revised model, exemptions In regulations would be straightforward, well defined and 
obviously low impact. Exemptions in Schedule 6 would remain , with clarity provided to clause ·1 by 
explicitly including the legislative provisions that contain clearing that is a requirement of another 
written law. 

Other clearing would be referred to DEC and the CEO would make a deciSion on whether a 
clearing permit was required within a prescribed time limit. The proponent would be notified in 
writing of the decision. The change foreshadowed above may ' be Implemented by amending 
section 51 C of the EP Act by adding a clause by which it would .be an offence to cle:ar unless the 
clearing ' had been referred to the CEO and the CEO had given notice in writing that the clearing 
may be undertaken. 

Where the notice was given that no clearing permit was required, the proponent could proceed 
subject to complying with other legislative requirements. 

It is suggested the CEO be required to publish the no clearing permit decisions for transparency. 
For clearing where a clearing permit applies, the current process would apply. This system would 
allow those permit applications that are now received for trivial clearing, which happens not to be 
exempt, to be dealt with expeditiously. DEC does not support the Committee's recommended 
approach as It already Implements a risk-based assessment approach. While DEC does generally 
meet timeframes, it is considered that this new approach would allow resources to be directed to 
Improved environmental outcomes. 

Such a model may work better for key industries such as the resources and development sectors. 
It would allow clearing that has an insignificant impact on the environment to be dealt with under 
alternative processes where appropriate (e.g. the Mining Act 1978 and various Petroleum Acts; 
Planning and Development Act 2005) without creating either schemes of exemptions like Schedule 
1 of the regulations which Industry found complex and difficult to understand, or having a 
wholesale exemption of an activity, Which in some circumstances has a significant environmental 
impact. . 

In addition, drafting instructions have been prepared for several amendments to the EP Act In 
relation to clearing. These InClude some changes identified as part of the ODAC review. The 
amendments include: 

Insertion of a defence to clearing under section 74 and consequential amendment to delete 
regulation 5(2) of the Regulations 

There is currently an exemption for clearing for the purposes of preventing imminent danger to 
human life or health or Irreversible damage to a significant portion of the environment, or as a 
result of an accident caused otherwise than by the negligence of the person clearing or the person 
who authorized the clearing (item 2, regulation 5). It, as for all exemptions in the Regulations, does 
not apply in environmentally sensitive areas. This creates unwarranted difficulties that DEC does 
not believe were intended in the drafting of the legislation. 

Section 74 of the EP Act contains a defence to proceedings for an offence for these purposes for 
environmental harm and emissions, however, the defence does not include the offence of clearing. 

To rectify this Issue, it'is proposed to insert an equivalent defence under section 74 for preventing 
danger to human life etc Is proposed for the offence of clearing without an authorisation. This 
defence would apply within environmentally sensitive areas. 
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Third party appeals, streamlining appeals processes by way of deletion of certain clearing 
permit constraints 

Currently section 51F(1), read with section 41, constrains the CEO from making a decision in 
relation to a clearing permit from the date a related proposal Is referred to the EPA. DEC 
considers that the constraint is more onerous than the constraint on other decision making 
authorities under section 41. 

DEC considers that by deleting section 51F(1) and making other amendments to third party appeal 
dates, the processing of applications for a clearing permit can be dealt with simultaneously with the 
referral of a related proposal without affecting the integrity of the Part IV process. 

Clearing covenants 

Section 51 I provides for a condition requiring the permit holder to give a binding undertaking to 
establish and maintain vegetation in relation to land other than land cleared under the permit. 
There are issues with all currently available mechanisms, either with enforceability or scope. 

There are agreements under the Soil and Land Cons9Nation Act 1945, however, these do not 
include the full range of environmental considerations that may be the basis for requiring such a 
condition as the objects of this legislation are prevention of land degradation. Covenants under the 
Transfer of Land Act 1893 and the National Trust of Australia Act (WA) Act 1964 cannot be 
enforced except through civil action. 

It is therefore 'proposed ·to include a power to enable the CEO to require holders of a Clearing 
permit to enter Into covenants to protect native vegetation In similar terms to the conservation 
covenants provided for under the Soil and Land ConsBNation Act 1945. Covenants under the EP 
Act could 'provlde for a range of environmental protection objectives which have more enduring 
enforceability than a permit or other covenants. . 

It should .be noted that covenanting provisions are also proposed for inclusion in the Biodiversity 
Conservation Bill. The appropriate relationship between the Bill and proposed amendments to the 
EP Act will be determined as drafting proceeds. 

Financial assurances 

Section B6E of the EP Act is to be amended to allow for Its application when costs are incurred by 
the CEO in taking action under section 70(10) of the EP Act. Section 70(10) deals with vegetation 
conservation notices and provides a power to the CEO to ' enter land and take remedial action In 
the event of the breach of the notice. 
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To the Minister tor the Environment, 
Honourable Donna Faragher 

Minister, I have great pleasure in presenting to you the report from the Expert Committee" 
Regulation Review: Clearing of Native Vegetation. The Commlltee has made seventeen key 
recommendations on improvements thet can be made to the regulatory framework controlling 
any clearing of nellve vegetation in Western Australia, end the dectslon making proces.es of 
the agencies responsible for the implementation of that framework. 

Associate Professor Garry Middle 
Committee Chafr . 
Head of Department of Urban and Regional Planning 
Curtin University of Technology 

April 28 2009 

COVER PICTURE 
View from Bluff Knoll showing the uncleared landscape of the Stirling Range Netionel Park in 
the ·foreground and the partially clear landscape of rurallalld adjacent to the National Park, 
and the Porongurups In the distance. (Source: Garry Middle). 
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Summary and Recommendations 

In July 2008 the (then) Minister for Ihe Environment established a Committee to review lhe 

Environmental Protecllon Act 1986 and associated Environmental Protection (Cloaring of 

Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004, which logel116r provide Ihe regulatory framework that 

ensures the prolectlon of nativa vegetation: one of Western Australia's most vital resourcas In 

terms of biodiversity and quality of life. 

The Commlltee. through stakeholder consultallon, was to review the (allowing Terms of 

Reference: 

1. the adequacy of the Legislation to provide the outcomes the Government has sought 

for nallve vegelatlon protection; 

2. any amendmenls to the Legislation, regulations and policies which would Improve the 

effectiveness and efficiency of the regulation of clearing; 

3. any addilional. measures that would enhance the effecllveness of the nal/ve 

vegetation clearing provisions, Including their Interacl/on with olher planning and 

decision-making processes and biodiversity conservation programs; 

4. any Improvements to compliance monitoring systems and processes and overall 

reporting of outcomes. 

The Committee was of the opinion that the first of Its Terms of Reference was fundamental to 

its task; noting that, with no official consolidated polley statement on nat/ve vegetallon from 

the Stete Government since t 995. It Was difficult determine the adequacy of the Leglslal/on In 

thIs context as the intent of and tile outcomes sought from the Legislation were unclear. 

RecommendatIon 1: The Committee, after revlowlng relevant reports, documents and 

Parliamentary debates surrounding the IntroductIon of the Legislation, has proposed a 

policy statement (Section 2. Page 4) that It believes reflects the Governments position 

at the time when the Legislation was enacted and rooommends the adoption of this, or 

a comparable, policy statement. 

Recommend@tlon 2: The Committee recommends that the Department of Environment 

and Conservation (DEC) reviews and consolidates Its current oporatlonal pollctes to 

beUer aid Its own decision making 90 that the operational policies: 

• better articulate Its Interpretation of the olea ring principles; 

• provide guidance to proponents In formulating their proposals; 

• provide guidance to the community; and 

• ensure con9lst~ncy with the overall Legislation, Regulations and the 

supporting Government polley position. 
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In applying this proposed policy slatemenllo Its first term of reference, and wltl, appropriate 

consideration of the responses from Ihe key stakeholder groups that were (lsked to provide 

feedback on these terms of reference, the Committee Identified a furlher 9 significant issues 

with the Legislation and Ragulatlons on Which It has made speclnC recommendations for 

Improvement: 

1. Risk-based Assessment of Applicat ions ta Clear 

• Recommendation 3: The Committee recommends thaI the Governmant 

endorses tho prOVided, or a comparable, statement on principles for the 

native vegetation clearing approvals systoms as tho basis for 

Implementing a risk-based framework for streaming of applications, 

which should allow for a slreamllned and simplified clearing permit 

appllnat"'" systom (Section 3.2, Page 10). 

• Recommendation 4: The Committee recommends that DEC develop 

reasonable target timeframes for each assessment track against which 

It should publicly report on a regular basis, 

2. Consideration of socia-economic end other faclors and planning Inslruments, to allow 

clearing at variance or serious variance with Ihe clearing principles and Ihe giving of 

reasons for such decisions (SecUon 510) 

• Reoommendatlon 5: The Committee recommends that DEC and the 

Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) should develop a 

Memorandum of Undorstandlng Identifying the typos of proposals 

Involving clearing of native vegetation that are environmentally 

significant In the conta~t of Part IV of the EP Act and therefore which 

require referral to EPA. 

• Recommendation 6: The Committe. supports the retention of sections 

510(3) and (4) of thB EP Act, but recommends that DEC, as part of Its 

reporting for proposars at sarlous variance and variance to tho 

Principles, makos a olear statement as to how It balancas the clearing 

principles against the planning Instruments and other mattors In 

arriving at these decisions. This should Include giving proper roasons 

for the grant or refusal of clearing permits, sOltlng out the faots found, 

the conclusions drawn and the reasoning supporting the conclusions. 

• Recommendation 7: The Committee recommends that there should be 

greater guidance provided by Government to the CEO of DEC as to Ihe 

relative Importanae that shourd be placed on various planning 

Instruments and other matters when considering proposals at sorlous 
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variance wllh tho clearing principles and that this guidance should bo 

made public. 

3. Ten Year Reatrlctlon for Clearing of Regrowth without Further Permitting 

• Recommendatton B: The Commlttoo reoommends that the 10 year limit 

romaln to allow for clesrlng of re·growth without further permitting 

where an approval to cloar has boon allowed and implemented In 

accordance with Items 14 and 15 of Sactlon 5 of the Regulations. 

• Recommendation 9: The Committee recommends that clarity be 

brought to the Interpretation of the meaning of this part of the 

Regulations, In that where an approval was originally glvan to a low 

Intensity land use (gra<ing, cropping and forestry), and regrowth has 

occurred, any or all of these land uses should be allowed without the 

need for a new approval. However change to more Intensive land U8es 

auch as Irrigated hortloulture should trigger a new application bocauso 

of the change to potential onvlronmentallmpacts. 

4. SUPport Mechanisms for Disadvantaged Landowners 

• Recommendation 10: The Committee recommends that In cortaln 

clrcumstancos related to personal hardship there Is a need tor support 

mechanisms to be provided to some landowners who heve been 

refused an application to clear. Additional resources to establish or 

fund those programs woutd IIkoly bo needed. 

s. Oatab;ase for Improved Monitoring and Auditing of Land Clearing 

• Rocommendation 11 : The Committee recommends that resources be 

provided to Improve the quality and public accessibility of data on 

native voget_tlon, of both Its extent and Significance, so as to allow for 

beUer decision making In DEC and to bettar Inform land owners and the 

broader community, and that this be Implemented as a priority. 

6. Clarlficallon of the Role of Offsete 

• Recommendation 12: The Committee recommends that offsets should 

not be required routinely as 8 condltlon of approval for olearlng permits 

but should be applied In the specific circumstances as described below 

consistent with the Committee's recommended risk-based approach: 

ft. the use of offsets should be consistent with the EPA position paper; 

b. offsets are most appropriate for approvats which are at serlou8 

variance with the olearlng prlnolples; 
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c. offsets aro normally appropriate for proposals whloh are at variance 

with principles but applloation should be commensurate with the 

loss of environmental value of tho relevant principle: 

d. offsots are generally not appropriate for minor proposals and those 

. not at variance with principles .. 

• Reoommendation 13: The Committee recommends that the work 

reoommended In Section 3.6, In relation to the database for Improved 

monitoring and auditing of land clearing, should Include Identification 

of sites that would form the basis of a strategic approach to the use of 

offsets. As well the database should clearly Identify sites of native 

vegetation that have been set aside as an offset so that security of 

tenure, purposo and management Is enhanced. 

7. Appeals Process 

, Recommendation 14: The Committee recommends fees be Introduced 

for appeals associated with clearing proposals at a level conalstont with 

other appeals under Part V of the EP Act. 

8. Bush Forever Areas 

, Recommend!ltlon 15: The Committee recommends that proposals to 

clear native vegetation In a site subject to a Negotiated Planning 

Solution (NPS) should be subject to concurrent and harmonlsed 

approvals processes between DEC and statutory planning consents. 

Consequentiy the current praotlce of DEC being part of the negotiated 

outcome should continue, but Ihat the negotiated outcome should lead 

as far as possible to harmonious sets of conditions for the outcome of 

the planning process and the Part V approval process. 

• Reoommendatlon 16: The Committee recommends that developments 

Involving clearing of land within Bush Forever sites roservad lor Parks 

and Recreation In the Metropolitan Region Scileme (MRS) should be 

consistent with an approved management plan for tho site and not be 

ad hoc. This rolles on appropriate management plans being prepared 

and approved for these sites by th" planning authorities In a timely 

manner. Further, any Part V approvals process should run concurrent 

and, as far as legally possible, be consistent with the planning 

approvals procoss and should lead, as far as reasonably possible, to 

harmonious "ets of condlti!)ns for tho outcome of a single set of 

conditions set through Ihe planning process and the Part V approval 

process. In the Committee's view, reference can properly and 

reasonably be made to conditions being set In the planning proc~ss In 
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considering what conditions If any should be sat under Part V. 

Allernatlvely, a Purpose Pormlt should be sOllght by the WAPC to cover 

the Implementation of management plans. 

9. Local Government Resources 

• Recommendation 17: The Committee recommends that the Government 

establishes a position within DEC to be the lialslm between DEC and 

Local Government to assist Local Government In working with the 

Legislation and Regulations and to also assist In Identifying relevant 

Information tor any proposals to cloar native vegetation. The positron 

should be funded for up to 3 years afler which time Local Government 

should take oVer the responsibility for the position If It Is stili required. 

The Committee also identified a list of less slgnlflcantl8sues from the submissions that It 

believed merited comment, and in 80mB cases, additional recommendations. These were: 

1. Civil Penalties; 

2. EqlJllabla Resources between DEC and DMP; 

3. Slate Agreement Acts; 

4. Minor Amendments to Legislation; 

5. Response to Victorian Bushflres; 

6. Clearing PrinCiples to be made Legally Binding. 

The Committee provided a full list of Its responses to the main Issues raised by each 

subrniller In Appendix 2. 
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1. Introduction 

Native vegetation Is a vital resource for Western Australia's biodiversity and the quailly of life 

that Western Austratlans enjoy. To provide greater protection for this resource, amendments 

were enacled under Ihe Environ","ntal Pro/ecl/on Act 1986 (lOP Act), to regulate the clearing 

of native vegetation, These amendments came Into effect In July 2004 and provide that 

clearing of native vegetation Is an offenoe unless a clearing pGrmlt Is obtained or an 

exemption applies. 

The lOP Act and "esoclated EnvIronmental ProtectIon (ClearIng of Nallve Vegetation) 

Regulations 2004 (the Regulations) provide a regulatory framework to prevent Inappropriate 

clearing and to minimize and mitigate the Impacts of clearing. The thAn Minister for tile 

Environment (Hon David Templeman) established a committee In July 2008 to review the 

Leg islation and Regulations, with a view \0 recommending Improvements to ensure Ihat the 

Government's Intent with the clearing control legislation Is mel. The Committee Was chaired 

by Associate Professor Garry Middle of Curtin University of Technology's Department of . 

Urban and Regional Planning, with the other members being Me Marlon Thompson (an Urban 

Planner), Dr Hannes Schoombee (a Barrister) and Mr Rob Sippe (Managing Director, PRM 

Pty Ltd). The Commutee was also ably supported by Executive Ofllcers Tim Hail and Isaao 

Middle. 

Under the dlreotlon of the tilen Minister and with confirmation from the current Minister Han 

Donna Faragher the Committee's consultation WaS limited to key stakeholders groups, due to 

the limited lIme!rame In which the Committee W6S Initially requested to reporL Tllerefore there 

was no open call for submissions, The full list of Invited submitters Dan be found In Appendix 

1, The Committee's Terms of Reference were to review: 

1. the adequacy of the Legislation to provide the outcomes the Government has sought 

for native vegetation protection; 

2. any amendmenls to the Legislation, Regulations and policies which would Improve 

the effectiveness and efficiency of the regulation of cle'mlng; 

3. any additional measures Illat would enhance the effectiveness of the native 

vegetation clearing provisions, Including their Interaction With other planning and 

decision-making processes and biodiversity conservation programs; 

4. sny Improvements to compliance monitor ing systems and processes and overall 

reporting of outcomes. 

The Committee had completed receiving .utimlsslons from all the key stakeholders by August 

2008 but with the calling of the early State olection and the subsequent change of 
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Government In September 2008, the Committee took the view that II would not proceed to 

write Its report bul would seek clarification from IIle new Minister on several matters. The 

Chair met with Minister Faragher In late 2008 seeking advice as to whether she would like the 

Committee to complete Its deliberation and provide her with a report. The Minister confirmed 

In January 2009 that she wished the CommlUee to continue its work and report to her. The 

Committee re-convened In late February 2009 to complete Its deliberations. The Commlltee . 

Invited FESA to provide supplementary Informallon to 116 submission In the light of the 

February Viclorlan bushfires. 

The submissions have been summarised In Appendix 2 and Identify the key issues raised by 

Industry groups, government agencies and othor consulted stakeholders. Taking Into account 

these submissions, a. well as Ihe 2008 Audilor General's report and the 2006 review by tho 

Office of Ihe Development Approvals Coordinator (ODAC), Ihe Commitlee has concluded that 

there are ten significant issues Ihal require a considered response as well as some less 

significant Issues Ihat merited comment, and In some cases, additional recommendallons. 

The Committee dacided 10 address In detail its flrsl and whallt deemed to be most Important 

Term of Reference In Seotlon 2. The nine furlher significant Issues are covered In Seclion 3, 

followed by Ihe les. significant Issues In Section 4. Appendix 2 also summarises how lhe 

Committee has dealt with the Issues raised In each submission. 

2, Government Objectives for Native Vegetation 

Protection 

The Commltlee was of Ihe opinion that Ihe first of lis Terms of Reference was fundamental to 

Its task, which was to review: 

' The adequacy of Ihe Leglslalton to provide the outcomes the Government has sought 

for native vegetation protection' 

To adVise on whether the outcomes of the vegetation clearing provisions of the Ellvlronmen/al 

Pro /eel/on Act '1g88 and the EnvIronmental Protection (Cleering of Native Vegetat/on) 

RegulatIons 2004 met the Government's Intenl, Ihe Committee decided that It needad to 

ascertain what the key objecUves were for both the Legislation and Regulations. 

The Commltlee noted that, slnco the announcement by then Mlntster for Agriculture Han 

Monty House In 1995, which restricted broadacre clearing In rural areas, there has not been a 

clear Government policy posilion published on Ihe significance and value of nallve vegelatlon 

for Western Australia. The Committee also noted thot there appears 10 be some confusion 

within Ihe community as to the Intent of the ,Legislation. This confusion Is Illustrated by Ihe 
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conflicting views of the submitters towards Ihe role and Implementation of the Legislation. For 

example, the joint submission from the Conservation Council of Western Austratia (CCWA), 

the Wildflower Society, the Urban Bushland Council and the Wilderness Society of Western 

AuWalia was of Ihe view that the outcome of the Legislation should be to ensure a no net 

loss of native vegetation In the State. Tile Western Auslrallan Local Government Association 

0NALGA), on the other hand, notes tllat Individual and agency Interpretation of the purpose of 

Ihe Legislation varies from 'conservation of vegetaflon' to 'prevention of clearing' and 

expressed a view that the Legislation elms to Impedo olearing of native vegetation with delays 

and addillonal costs so that alternative methods must be considered, WALGA compared the 

WA statute with Queensland's clearing legislation, where in the Queensland Vegetation 

MMagemanl Act 1999, the purpose of the Legislation Is clearly stated. A summary of native 

vagotatlon olearlng Legislation In other AUstralian States oan ba lound In Appendix 4. 

Notably, the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) In Its submission 

acknowledged the lack of a clear government policy posllion, while further advising Ihat they 

currently Implement a risk management approach to applications, and hava made 

Improvements to the prooesslng of minor applications and subsequent tlmellnes. 

Tha Committee Is of the view that a conSOlidated policy position needato be articulated to 

support both the Legislation and associated Regulations. The Committee has reviewed 

relavant reports, documents and Parliamentary debates surrounding the Introduction of the 

Legislation and has proposed what it believes I. a policy slatemenlthat reflects the 

Government's and the Parliament's position at the time that the Legislation was onacted: see 

next two pages. 
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Statement of Policy - Clearing of Native Vegetation In Western 

Australia 

1, Native vegetation serves many key environmental protection and 

conservation functions, In particular these are: 

• conservation of biological diversity 

• protection of surface and groundwater quality (especially against 

Increased salinity) 

• soil conservation (erosion, waterlogging, acidification, flooding, 

salinlsatlon) 

• biological linkages and corridors between areas of remnant 

vegetation 

• landscape amenity 

• sequestration of CO2 as a greenhouse gas 

• protection of waterways and wetlands functions 

• heritage 

2. The recognition of these values by governments and the community 

has changed attitudes and behaviours regarding the clearing of native 

vegetation, 

3, Clearing Is direct damage (klillng, removing, burning, grazing) and 

Indirect damage (draining, flooding) to vegetation. 

4, Clearing of native vegetaiJon Is a regulated activity under State laws, 

Clearing must be either authorised or specifically exempt from 

authorisation, for It not to be an offence, Unlawful clearing Is subject to 

restitution, 

5. The granting of authorisations (permits) Is based on the evaluation of 

proposals to clear against articulated clearing principles', and there Is a 

presumption against clearing which compromises the principles, In 

testing proposals to clear against the clearing principles, judgements 

regarding the significance of potential Impacts are required to be made, 

These should encompass the nature of predicted change (magnitude, 

extent, duration, Intensity), blo-physlcallmportance, and the amount of 

a Sohedule 6, EnVironmental Protection Act 1986 (~e ~mendEld) 
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change (Including cumulative) perceived to be acceptable In the light of 

community values. 

6. In certain circumstances, where a proposal Is found to be at variance or 

at serious variance with the principles but the proposal has significant 

social or economic values and/or can be justified through approved 

planning considerations, the proposal may be approved but, In the case 

of serious variance, the reasons for that approv?ll must be made 

publlcb 

7. Clearing proposals are advertised for objections. Proponents hf!ve 

appeal rights In respect of the refusal of permits and permit conditions 

while third parties have appeal rights against the grant of permits. 

8. Exemptions apply where clearing Is authorised through other Identified 

statutory processes". 

9. Consent to clear may require the cleared vegetation to be offset to 

achieve, asplratlonally, a net environmental benefit. 

10. The viability of vegetation protected from clearing requires active 

management of threatening processes. 

b Sed/on 510{3} Envlronmaf)tal Prot8Gfion Aot 1986 (6& amended) 
Q, Sohodule 6, ~nvJ((Jnrmmtal ProtectIon Act 1986 (aa emended) 
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The Committee consider. that agreement on this - or some other - polley position Is 

fundamental to ensuring that the EP Act and Regulations meet ths Parliament's" 

Government's, and the commllnlly's expectations for lhe on-gotng protection of native 

vegetation, This would also provide Important overall guidance to DEC (and the Department 

of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) under delegated authority) In the day-to-day application and 

Implementation of tllS EP Act and Regulations, The Committee notes that the Minister for ttle 

Environment has established a review process for both this report and the Environmental 

Proteotlon Authority's (EPA) recently published recommendations oillhe review of ths 

onvlronmentallmpact assessment process, Conslderatton ot this policy position should be a 

kay part of that review process, 

Recommendation 1: Tho Committee, after reviewing relevant reports, documents and 

Parliamentary debates surrounding the Introduction of the Legislation, has proposed a 

policy statemont that It believes rellects the Governments position at the time whon tho 

Legislation was enaoted and rocomme~ds the adoption of (his, or a comparable, policy 

statement. 

The Committee has concluded that It Is not possible to advise on whether the 

application of the environmental Protection Act 1986 and the Envlronment.1 Protoctlon 

(Clearing of Nat/ve VegetatIon) Regulations 2004 have met tho outcomes that the 

Government has sought for native vegetation protection because the outcomes sought 

have not been consolidated Into a olear policy statomont on doslred outoomes against 

which a Judgement may reasonably be made, and becauso of tho lack of reliabl .. data 

on the extent and ciroumstances of Ihe clearing Ihat has occurrsd slncG 2004, 

However, the Committee has applied Ihe derived polloy position outlined (above) In its 

consideration of the first of Its Terms of Reference, 

In reviewing the performance of tho statutory provisions against the Committee's 

derived policy position, the Commlttoe acknowledges that submissions and 

repro.entatlons have Idontlfled that there have been some problems with Ihe 

Implemontatlon of Iho EP Aol and Regulations, Some of Ihese may be related to 

teething Issue. common to the Introduction of new LeglslaUon or to the absence of a 

consolidated policy statement. DEC In particular In Its submission conclude that the 

latter would have assisted Its administration Dnd decision-making. The Committee saw 

evldenco that officers of DEC (and DMP under delegation) have worked hard to 

establish a robust process for controlling clearing of native vegetation In WA. 

Managing this process was elways going to have a degree of difficulty given that the 

protection of native vegetation, particularly on private land, would likely be highly 

contentious, 
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Notwithstanding this, the Committee has Identified a numb.r of slgnlfloant 

opportunities for Improvement and has mada spaclflc recommendations to this effect. 

The Committee Is also of the view that DEC should carry out a review of Its current 

processes, working/operational polioles and previous decisions agal"st a finalised and 

Government endorsod policy pOBition to ensure consistency, 

Recommendation 2: Therefore the Commillee recommends that DEC review9 and 

consolidates Its current operational policies to beUer aid Its own decision making so 

that the operational policies: 

. ' botter articulate Its Interpretation of the clearing prlnolples; 

• provld" guidance to proponents in formulating their proposals) 

• provide guidanoG to the community! and 

• ensure consistency with the. overall Legislation, Regulations and the 

supporting Government policy position. 
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3. Significant Issues 

3.1. Summary of Significant Issues 

The Committee concluded that there were nine further issues considered significant enough 

to warrant special consideration and specific recommendations. These are: 

1. Risk-based Assessment of Applical/ons to Clear; 

2. Consideration of socia-economic end other factors and planning Instruments, to allow 

clearing at variance or serious variance wllh the clearing principles and the giving of 

reasons for such decisions (Section 510); 

3. 10 Vear Restriction for Clearing of Regrowth wlthoul Furlher Permitting; 

4. Support Mechanisms for Disadvantaged Landowners; 

5. Database for Improved Monllorlng and Auditing of Land Clearing; 

6. Clarification of the Role of Offsets; 

7. Appeals Process; 

8. Bush Forever Areas; 

9. Local Government Resollrces. 

3.2. Risk-Based Assessment of Applications to Clear 

3.2.1. Context 

The Committee noted proponent and oommunlty concerns that currently exist over DEC's 

ability and capacity to process applications for clearing permits In a timely manner. While 

DEC has advised thai it currenlly processes around 90% of applications within the specified 

90 day time limit, II does ackno'hiedge that, due to a perceived high turnover rate Bnd lack of 

experienced staff, there Is potenllal for 'poor Judgement and Inefficient use of resources' In 

regards to how an application to olear is assessed. 

3.2.2. Views of Submitters 

A common theme throughout the submissions. Including from the Water Corporallon, Western 

Power and Main Roads WA, was unreasonable delays In the approval of what were 

considered by proponents to be environmentally Insignificant proposals that demonstrated 

little to no variance to the clearing prinCiples of the EP Act: In particular for routine clearing 

suoh as for the maintenance of pUblic Infrastruoture. 

Submitters went on to propose a "Quick Ves' pathway for the assessment of appllcallons to 

clear that allows proposals with clear minor to negligible environmental Impacts to be fast 
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Iracked 10 a decision. Another sugges!fon from Ihe Environmental Consullants Association 

(ECA) was the establishment of a "filtering committee" to separate Insignificant from 

substantial applications at the start of the process. In addition Ihere were requests from the 

Chamber of Minerals and Energy (CME) and the Urban Development Institute of Auslralla 

(UDIA) for a more certain IImefram e and statutory time limit for ~pprova ls to be clearly 

established. 

DEC has also advised that It has Initiated a risk-based approach to its deolslon making. 

3.2.3. Committee Considerations and Recommendations 

The Committee sees an articulated policy position as the starting point for a good approvals 

process, with lhere baing a specific need for better dellnillon of 'slgnillcant' clearing. The 

Committee has prepared a statement of principles, based on the 2002 Keallng Review of the 

Project Devetopment Approvals system, which outl ines nine key principles that shOUld be 

Incorporated Into native vegetation clearing approvals systems as the basis of II risk-basad 

framework that streams applications to clear into predelermlned pathways based on the 

significance of their potential Impacts. 

Recommendation 3: The Committee recommends that tha Government endorses this, 

or a comparable, statement on principles for the naUvo vegetation clearing approvals 

systems as the basis for Implementing a risk-baaed framework for streaming of 

applications basad on this approvals system document found below, which shOUld 

allow for a streamlined and simplified clearing permit appliootlon system. 
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KEY PRINCIPLES FOR THE NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING 

APPROVALS SYSTEM 

Tile Keating Review of tile Project Development Approvals system (April 

2002) establislled a number of principles tllat cllaracterise a "good" approvals 

system. Tilese provide tile basis for efficient and effective native vegetation 

clearing approvals processes. 

The approvals system should have the following nine characteristics: 

Timely: defined and realistic timelines are In place to avoid delays. There Is 

certainty about the time required to complete the process. 

Transparent: deciSions are clear, open and accessible. The community Is 

able to access application Information, understand proposals and provide 

input. Adequate Information Is provided by proponents to enable the 

approving body to make a sound deciSion, and to enable the community to 

evaluate the proposal. 

Ctear: there is clarity of requirements for applications and assessment criteria. 

Policies are clear. The outcome of an application should be predictable. 

Single approval based: there Is a single point of assessment - dual 

approvals are avoided. If referral agencies are necessary In the process they 

provide consistent and timely advice. There Is minimal duplication of 

Information requirements. 

Fair: takes Into acccunt stakeholders' views and provides a me.chanlsm for 

independent review of decisions. There are objective rules and tests, linked to 

policy Intentions. 

Appropriate: requirements and assessment processes are fit for purpose; 

that is, appropriate to tha likely Impact of the proposal. 
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Consistent: requirements and policies are consistently applied. Issues 

associated with a proposal are identified at the eerllest possible stage in the 

approvals process. Once a 'critical' approval has been given, decisions should 

be supported in subsequent approvals and Issues not revisited. 

Efficient: approvals should be delivered at reasonable cost to the community 

and the proponent. 

Reviewed: Decisions are reviewed to ensure consistency and appropriate 

outcomes. Policies are regularly reviewed and monitored. 

CONSIDERATION OF SUSTAINABILITY PRINCIPLES 

The IncluSion of susfainablllty considerations, that Is, the balancing of the 

"triple bottom line" Issues of economic, social and environmental impacts of a 

proposal, Is cited In the Keating report as a principle of a good approvals 

system. The Committee noted that "triple bottom line" sustalnabllity, as a key 

principle, has limited application for the native vegetation clearing process, 

since the Legislation Is focussed specifically on environmental protection. 

However, statutory provision has been made In the EP Act for the 

consideration of other matters- via the appeals process, in the broad 

circumstances prescribed In 8510, and in the Regulations for specified 

exempt activities. 

WALGA requested legislative change to require the State Government to 

consider "triple bottom line" Issues In its decision making on the clearing of 

native vegetation. It's the Committees view that this Is beyond Its Terms of 

Reference. However recommendations for Improvement to the operation of 

s51 (0) provisions that already allow for consideration of socia-economic and 

other matters are outlined In Section 3.3. 
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--------------------------------------~.~ . 

ADOPTION OF A RISK·BASED ASSESSMENT APPROACH 

An appropriate approvals system would have application processes and 

requirements linked to the likely severity of Impact of a proposal. The use of 

different approval 'tracks' allows applications to be streamed Into appropriate 

assessment pathways and resources allocated proportionally. As well, 

expectations of proponents and the information required of them should also 

be In proportion to the likelihood and consequences of impacts. 

Six assessment tracks have been Identified that are appropriate for the native 

vegetation clearing permit process. 

Agency resourclng should be refocussed on the more significant proposals 

that are at variance or serious variance with clearing principles. 

1. Exempt: clearing that Is exempt from the need for application and 

permit, as specified In the EP Act. 

2. Delegated: clearing decisions are delegated to a third party, being a 

government agency. At present, DMP has delegated authority for 

certain clearing under the EP Act. In addition to determination of 

clearing applications, delegated authorities should have responsibility 

for monitoring for compliance (but not for enforcement). 

3. Minor clearing: minor clearing that requires application for a clearing 

permit to DEC but Is not at variance with the clearing principles. 

4. Not minor clearing but not at variance: clearing that Is not minor by 

virtue of Its scale, requires application for a clearing permit to DEC but 

Is not at variance wilh Ihe clearing principles. 

5. At variance with clearing principles: clearing that requires 

application for a clearing permit to DEC and Is at variance to one or 

more clearing principles. 
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6. At serious variance with clearing principles: clearing that requires 

application for a clearing permit to DEC, Is at serious variance to one or 

more clearing principles and requires a decision by the CEO taking 

other matters Into account. 

The success of a "risk-based" approach Is conditional on proponents providing 

the approval authorities with sufficient Information to enable the correct 

assessment track to be Identified. The Impact of a proposal, and therefore its 

"Iisk" assessment track, will relate not only to the scale of the proposed 

clearing, but to the enVironmental quality and relative value of the areas 

Impacted, having regard to the clearing principles. It Is therefo~e important that 

application information requirements are clearly stated, easily accessible on 

DEC's website and are followed by proponents. 
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The Comrnlitee Is aware that the adoption of the above principles would be consistent with 

the direction DEC wishes to go wlill Its administration of the statute. The Committee was of 

the view, however, that the decision making processes of DEC, whilst showing some 

elements of a risk-based approach, had some way to go to be a comprehensive risk-based 

approach. The adoption of the above principles would Involve building on the approach 

already adopted by DEC. 

3.2.4, Associated Measures to Deltver a Rlsk·based Approach 

Tile Committee also advises that a number Of other Issues arising from the review could be 

addressed by the Implementation of this risk-based process, namely: 

• While the allocation of resources for staff to DEC, particularly In comparison to the 

delegation to DMP, dose appear Inequitable (see Section 4.2), a simplified approvals 

process should facilitate better decision ,naklng within DEC that would allowofficers 

to more adequately focus on Issues such as monitoring and enforcement of the 

Legls/allon without any changes to staff resources; 

• The Committee noted concerns of submitters over Initial problems with DEC meeting 

approval timeframes, but that this has improved in recent times. In general the 

Commlttea did not support fixed tlmeframes, but does acknowledge that low risk 

proposals under Ihe risk-based process should be dealt with expeditiously, while 

larger proposals merit proper consideration requiring an adequate tlmetrame. 

Recommendation 4: Therefore the Committee recommends that DEC develop 

reasonable target tlmeframes for each assessment track against which It 

should publicly report on a regular basis. 

• There have been calls for the permitting process to be funded from full cost recovery. 

The Committee notes that DEC advises that current application fees contribute about 

1 % of operational costs. It Is a matter for Government policy as 10 whether this or any 

other approvals process should be funded from full cost recovery noting that slich 

systems need to address inequities. However ttle Committee has concluded that the 

current application fees appear on the low side compared with other approvals 

processes In the Stete. 

• The Committee noted that requests for a minimum area threshold that would 

constitute significant clearing were aired In several submissions and believed that 

these requests should be adequately addressed by streaming of such proposals Into 

the 'minor clearing' pathway. 

• Th~ Committee found that DECs wabsite did not provide ease of access to assist 

applicants In making applications, establishing assessment criteria and reviewing 

past decisions. It Is recommended tllat DEC review Its policy and guidance 

documents In conjuncllon wllh stakeholders to ensure ease of use, and review and 



Improve the navigability of Its websito so Informallon on native vegetation clearing Is 

more readily accessible. 

• The Committee recommends DEC promote the wid er use of purpose permits, 

especially by State and Local Government agencies, to deal with rouline and 

malnlenance clearing as a more efficient approach where clearing proposals are 

frequent and minor. 

3.3. Consideration of soclo-economic and otller factors and 

planning instruments, to allow clearing at variance or serious 

variance with tile clearing princIples and the gIving of reasons 

for sucll decisions (Section 510) 

3.3.1, Context 

Sections 510(3) and (4) of the EP Act make prOVision for the CEO to allow clearing whloh It at 

serious variation wllh the clearing principles If there 19 good reaSon to do so, nolably where 

Ihere Is a relevant planning Instrument or relevant soclo..aconomlc matters Involved. The 

CEO's rea90n(s) must be recorded and published. Clearing may also be allowed at the 

discretion of the CEO or his or her delegate In cases of variance not constituting serious 

variance. In such instances the procedural reqUirements of 851(0)3 which apply only to allow 

clearing ' serlously at variance with the clearing principles', do not apply. 

The Committee was advised by DEC that there have been two such examples of serious 

variance and the details of bolh Ihe decisions were provided to the Committee. 

3.3.2. Views of Submitters 

Decisions made under thase sections of Iha EP Act, for both approvals and refusals, were 

raised by many submitters. The CCWA was of the view that Ills Inappropriate for DEC to take 

Into account planning Instruments and other matters In Its decision making, and sought to 

have these conslderalions transferred to the Minister, leaving DEC's decision making to be 

based only on the clearing principles. The Department for Planning and Infrastructure (DPI) 

and Industry groups Including WALGA and Ihe Civil Conlractors Association questioned 

whether soclo- economlo factors such as road safety and access to baslo raw materials, were 

given adequate consideration by DEC In many cases. In addition submllters raised concerns 

about tha transparency of decision making under these sections of the EP Act: that Is, II was 

unclear huw DEC arrived at It decisions when taking Into account relevant planning 

Instruments or other matters. 
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WALGA was concerned about the weight given to matiers such as road safety, in the 

consideration of "other matters", when 1I1as6 matters ara Ilkeiy to be regulatory obligations for 

a Local Government aulhorlty. 

The CCWA expressed an additional concern that the EPA should always assess a proposal 

to cle.r 'significant' native vegetation and should not rely on DEC or DMP processes for such 

proposals. This is partly based on the concern that the EP Act specifically a\tows DEC to take 

into account factors other than envtronmental mattars when it assesses proposals, whereas 

the EPA has an environmentat protectton mandata which Is the purpose of the clearing 

controls. 

3.3.3. Committee Consideration and Recommendations 

1. It was noted that some, but perhaps not all, proposals that are at serious variance 

wilh the clearing principles couid pe considered environmentally significant under the 

EP Act. Consequently, the Commlltee was of the view that should DEC be 

conSidering approving an environmentally signifiGant proposal It should be referred to 

the EPA in accordance with Part IV of the EP Act. However, should DEC be of a mind 

not to approve an environmentally significant proposat, referral to the EPA would not 

be required. 

Recommendation 5: The Com mitt •• recommends thnt DEC and EPA should 

dove lop a Memorandum of Understandtng (MOU) Identifying the types of 

proposals Involving clearing of native vegetation that are environmentally 

Significant in the context of Part IV of the EP Act and therefore which require 

referral to EPA. 

2. The Committee does not agree that it is inappropriate for DEC to take Into account 

planning instruments and other matters In Its decision making· this is clearly the Intent 

of the Parliament" nor does it agree that thesa considerations should be confined to 

the Minister. The Minister would already deal with them at the Appeals stage. 

However, the Commlltee Is of the view that decision making Involving proposals al 

variance or serious variance with the principies needs to be more clear and 

transparent so as to belter inform both the applicant and olher stakeholders. The 

Committee examined several proposals thai were ellher at serious variance or at 

variance with the principles and concluded Ihat the published decisions of DEC did 

not appear 10 be consistent In every case. 

As well, the conclusions reached regarding whether a proposal was at variance or 

serious variance wflh a prlncipie were Indecisive at times: for exam pte concluding that 
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a proposal 'may be at variance", It Is difficult to establish what weighting Is given to 

such a conclusion In deciding whether or not to grant" clearing permit. 

A further point Is that It Is not always apparent, where mitigation, management or the 

application of offsets may change a conclusion, whether or not a proposal Is at 

variance wi th one or more principles, or indeed whether a proposal merits an 

approval or not. 

The Committee acknowledges that a key factor In causing IIle concern about how 

these .eclions of the EP Act are Implemented is that the EP Act Itself does not 

provide clear guidance on how the planning instrumenl_ end other mailers are to be 

taken Into account and what wetght should be attributed to them In dealing with 

variance to the prtnclples. 

Consequently, DEC needs clear guIdance from Government as to relative Importance 

it should place on planning Instruments and other matters In Its decision making, 

If these maltArs are addressed, then DEC's deolslon making In these caseS would be 

more clear and transparent to all parties with the additional benelll of enabling the 

Appeals process to be morC! Informed and focused- and Iherefore more timely. 

Recolnlnendation 6: The Committee supports tho retention of section. 610(3) 

and (4) of the EP Act, but recommends that DEC, as part of Its reporting for 

proposals at serious variance and variance to the principles, makes a clear 

statement as to how It balances the clearing principles agaInst the planning 

Instruments and othor matters In arriving at these decisions, In this way, these 

decisions will be more clear and transparent. This should Include giving proper 

reasons for the grant or refusal of clearing permits, scUlng out the facts found, 

the conclusions drawn and tho roasonlng supporting the conclusions , 

Recommendation 7: The Committeo also recommends that there should be 

greater guidance provided by Gov.rnment to the CEO of DEC as to the relative 

importance It should place on various planning Instruments and other mattors 

when considering proposals at serlou5 variance with princIples and that this 

guidance should be mado public. 

3. In relation to the concerns about the EPA not assessing signIficant clearing 

proposals, It Is noted that the EPA chooses to not assess significant proposals In 

cases where It I. of Ihe view that other approvals processes can deal with the 

environmental impacts, but that not assessing the proposal should not be read as 
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Implying Ihal lil. proposal Is nol sl9nlOcanl , The Commillee noled Ihal sometimes 

confusion Is crealed when the EPA chooses 10 not assess a proposal 10 clear 

slgnlncanl native vegetation and Ihat Ihis confusion arises pertly because the EP Act 

require. that Ihe EPA make an appealable decision regarding the assessment of 

significant proposals. 

These concerns can be addressed to some extent til rough the development of an 

MOV between the EPA and DEC as discussed above, There Is merit In the EPA 

nlaklng It clear when It cll00ses to not assess a proposat to clear slgntflcant 

vegetation. but Ihat the vegetation Is sUII considered slgnlflr.ant by Ihe EPA, that Part 

V of the EP Act. Including the possible uses of sections 610(3) and (4) ts the most 

appropriate mechanism to deal with the mix of Issues associated with the proposal. 

3.4 Ten Year Restriction for Clearing of Regrowth without 

Further Permitting 

3.4.1 . Context 

The '10 year rule' refers to the 10 year time limit of an approval where the clearing has boen 

carried oul, regrowth has occurred and the ",,-clearing of Ihe land Is sUbJeot to that use being 

either for pasture. cultivation or forestry purposes (Item 14 of Section 5 of the Regulations), . 

and also for fe-clearing around Infrastructure (Item 16 of Section 6 of the Regulations). 

3.4.2. Views of Submitters 

The Western Australian f'armers Federalion (WAF F) and the Pastorallsts and Graziers 

Association of Western Australia (PGA) both addressed this Issue, believing that It Is an unfair 

restriction to be placed on landowners of propartles used (or pastoral and agrlCldlural 

pursulls. Both organlsallons specifically asked for removal of the 10 year tlmeframe, wilh 

WAFF requesting the removal of any time restriction for Ihls olaaring given Ihat It Is not always 

possible to determine the age of regrowth. 

The PGA and also Ihe Appeals Convenor sought clarification for Ihe Interpretation of 

applicable land US8 S In Item 14: for example. could Ihe land usa ba changed from pasture to 

cultivation and the 10 year exemption be retained where the Initial clearing waB for cultivation 

only. The PGA was of the view that becau5e "all thres uses defined In the section are all 

agrlcultura based under the ANZ coding system" any change between them is not a land use 

change and therefore the Regulations should stili apply so Ihat further permitting Is not 

required. 
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The CCWA was of the view that any regrowth should be considered native vegelallon and 

that reference to the 10 years be removed. 

3.4.3. Committee Consideration and Recommendations 

1. Tha Committee examined tile systems In place In other States for evaluation of 

regrowth using 'performance' criteria: that ts, ble·physlcal measures of the vegetation 

that characterise mature native vegetation. The Committee conCluded that due to the 

Inherent subjectivity of this method and the diffIculty In getting scientific agreement as 

to when re·growth could be considered malure enough to be classified as native 

vegetation. a specified timeframe methodology was th.e preferred method. It needs to 

be borne In mind that the clearing controls cover the whole State including State 

waters with the concomllant broad range of vegetation and habitats. The CommUtea 

also acknowledged the view of DEC In regards to clearing around Infrastructure such 

as roads that 10 years was already a generous provIsion and that re·clearlng of 

sIgnificant vegetallon should normally be completed well within thts tfmeframe. 

The Committee concluded therefore thaI some limit needs to be placed on tile time 

within which clearing of rBiJrowth can occur without further permitting, and that 10 

years Is a reasonable time limit. 

Reoommendatlon 8: The Committee recommends that the 10 yoar limIt remaIn 

to allow for ctearlng of re-growth without further parmlltlng where an approval 

to clear has been allowed and Implemented In aocordance with Items 14 and 15 

of Section 6 of the Regulations. 

2. The Committee agreed that the applicabte land lIses under Item 14 of the 

Regulations need to be clarified, and that some flexibility should be used In 

Interpreting the meaning of this part of the Regulations regarding these specifiC land 

uses. The Committee noted that changing land use between any of these lilree 

categortes Is comparable with respect to environmental Impacts. 

Recommendation 9: The Committee recommends that clarity be brought to the 

Interpretation of the moaning of this part of the Regulations In that where an 

approval was originally given to the land uSeS of pasture, cultivation and 

forestry, and regrowth has oocurred, any or all of these land uses should be 

allowed without the need for a new approval. However chango to more 

Intensive land uses such a9 Irrigated horticulture should trigger a new 

application bocause of the chango to potential environmental impacts. 
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3,5, Support Mecilanlsms for Disadvantaged Landowners 

3,5,1, Context 

ShoUld a clearing application be refused, the EP Act provides no statutory mechanisms to link 

that refusal to incantlvG' Or olhar mechanisms. Where the land is also subject to a planning 

application In an area with development pressure, there may be planning mechanisms 

available to both protect the land and provide soma benefillo the land owner. In nther places, 

for example Ihe agricultural region, these mechanisms may not exist and Ihe land owner may 

be denied the right 10 use the land. 

3.5.2. Views of Submitters 

The WAFF. UDIA and PGA all raised the need for speolfic compensation for landowners 

where approval to clear native vegetation has bean denied, The PGA Is a/so of the view that 

the market price salon land with native vegetation Is very low, bul thaI If Ihe vegatation Is 

valued for environmental protection or conservation such that it cannot be cleared, then the 

valuation of Ihe land should reflect this. Further, the PGA Is of the view that rural areas are 

disadvantaged compared to the metropOlitan area where funding Is available to purchase 

bushland through the Bush Forever programme. DEC also noted that Ihe purchase of 

bushland by government is a useful means for reducing Inequity and hardship on landowners. 

3.5.3. Committee Considerations and Recommendations 

1. The Committee noted that a refusal 10 grant a clearing permit could lead to parsonsl 

hardship under certain circumstances for some land owners. The Committee noted 

that there are a range of support mechanisms other than out·rlght purchase by 

government that could provido somo benefits to affected land owners whilst providing 

protection for the native vegetation. Programs like 'bio-banklng' as suggested by 

DEC, reduction In rates Or land tax, and incentives 10 provide fencing are all useful 

mechanism Ihal could be pursued as a maans to reduce hardship on landowners 

where approval to clear native vegetation has been refused. The Commonwealth 

Government's emission trading scheme may also provide opportunities to placD a 

commercial value on remnant native vegetation. 

Reoommendatlon 10: The Committee recommends that In certain 

circumstances rolated to personal hardship there Is a need for support 

mechanisms to be provided to some landowners who have been refused an 

application to clear. Additional resources to establish or fund these programs 

would likely be needed, 
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3.6. Database for Improved Monitoring and AuditIng of Land 

ClearIng 

3.6.1. Context 

Information on compliance with approvals granted by DEC and DMP and the general 

requirements of the Legislation and Regulations Is necessary to know how effective the 

Legislation and Regulations are In controlling cloarlng. 

In particular, data on the extent and quality of native vegetation In the State, and tile rate of Its 

loss from all sources Including Ihrough permits to cloar and exempt activities should be 

collected to provide tile basis for decision making. 

3.6.2. Views of Submitters 

Many submitters requested the there should be Increased monitoring of "II native vegetation 

clearing In the State. The Commissioner for Soli and Land requested a slronger link between 

the Native VegetaUon Protection Branch and compliance actlvilies with a greater ampll"sls on 

remote sensor monitoring. The DPI, CCWA. DEC and DMP alt took a similar view. with a 

general agreement that an up-to-date and publicly available database Is needed to monitor all 

legal and Illegal olea ring that Is occurring In lhe Siale. DEC requested Ihat all agencies that 

approved any land clearing which Is exempt from approval under the EP Act should be 

required to raport that to DEC. The CCWA submission suggested the establishment of a 

'Clearing Response Vnir, trained In Investigation methods and similar to DEC's 'Pollutlon 

Response Unit', to d~al with reports of possibly unauthorised clearing In a timely manner. 

3.6.3. Committee Considerations and Recommendations 

1. The Committee agreed that having a sIngle database that provides all of the 

Information on the extenl and condition of remnant native vegetation In WA as well as 

on rates of clearing, Including from approvals granted under the EP Act and clearing 

Ihat Is exempt Is highly desirable (while recognising some of the difficulties Involved). 

The Committee took a broad view of this Issue and noted that that the existing state

wide data on the spatial distribution, quality and classification of native vegetation Is 

incomplete and presents a barrier to good decision making and also In proponents 

oapaclty to provide adequate Information at Ihe time of referral. especially smaller 

Local Governments. 

Recommendation 11: The Committee recommends Ihal resources be provldod to 

Improve the quality and public accessibility of data on natlva vegetation. of both Ita 

extent and significance, 90 as to allow for batter decision making In DEC and to better 
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Inform land owner. and the broader community, and that this be Implemented as a 

priority, 

3.7. Clarification of the Role of Offsets 

3.7,1. Context 

Section 61 H (1) of tile EP Act allows DEC to set condilions of approval for a clearing permit to 

cover a range of matters Including offsetting the loss of the cleared vegetation. 

3.7.2. Views of Submitters 

Several submllters expressed a view that In soma cases the offsets set by DEC were 

unreasonable and did not match Ille severity of the Impact of the loss of Ihe vegelation to be 

cleared, 

Anothor view was that a strateglo approach be adopted to offsets where DEC Identifies 

Important areas of remnant vegetation In the State in private ownership whloh are a priority for 

conselVation, Offsets for Individual proposals should be focussed on acquiring these 

significant areas, rather than on the rehabllltaUon of cleared land wllh native vegetalion or tho 

setttng aside of small, unvlable and unconnected pockets of vegelated land. 

3.7.3. Committee Considerations and Recommendations 

1, The Committee was of Ihe view that the EPA's position on environmental offsets as 

described In Its Position Statement No 9 and It. Guidance Sta·tement No 19 should 

form the basis of how offsets are applted In any approval to clear native vegetation, 

Recommendation 12: The Committee recommends that offsets should not be 

required routinely as a condition of approval for clearing permfts but should be 

applied In the specific circumstances as described below consistent with the 

Committee's recommended risk-based approach: 

a, tho uso of offeets shOUld be consletent with the ePA position paper; 

b. offsets are most appropriate for approvals which are at serious 

variance with the cloarlng principles; 

c, offsets ara normally appropriate for proposals which are at variance 

with principles but application should bo commensurate with the loss 

of environmental vallie of the relevant principia; 

d, offsets are generally not appropriate for minor proposals and those not 

at variance with principles, 

2. Tile Committee supports the adoption of a strategic approach 10 Ihe application of 

offset. and notes that there would be opportunities to address Ihe Issues raised In 
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Section 3.6 In relation 10 land owners disadvantaged by a refusal to grant a clearing 

proposal. 

Recommendation 13: The Committee recommends that the work recommended 

In Section 3.6, III relation to the database for Improved monitoring and auditing 

of land clearing, should Include Identification of sites that woutd form the basis 

of a strategic approach to the use of offsets. As well the database should 

clearly Identify sites of native vegetation that have bean set aside as an offsot 

so that security of tenure, purpose and management Is enhanced. 

3.B. Appeals Process 

3.B.1. Context 

Clearing proposals approved and any condilions set, and clearing proposals refused are 

subject to appeal rights. 

3.8.2. Views of Submitters 

Several submission raised concerns about the appeals process, In particular the unrestricted 

opportunltlas for third party appeals. UDIA speclfioally raised concerns about what It sees as 

significant delays associated with these appeals despite the majority of them being dismissed. 

These submissions have sought restrictions on the opportunities for third party appeals. 

Concern was also expresGed Ihat In Bome circumstances, two appeal rights exist which 

fUrther delaya any approval: Ihls Is where a proposal Is Inilial referred to the EPA and It 

chooses to 'not assess' the proposal relying on Part V of the EP Act to consider the 

application on its merits. Appeal rlghls exist on this decision and on DEC's decision. 

3.B.3. Committee Consideration anQ Recommendations 

1. The Committee noted that, following the Introduction of the Legislation, lhere were a 

number of appeals submilted that could be considered minor or trivial that added to 

the delays for some of the proposals. However, tha Committee also noted that the 

number of these appeals has decllhed In recent times and that the concerns over 

delays have also declined. 

The Committee supports the retention of existing appeal provisions associated 

with applications to clear native vegetation and notes the opportunity for 

appeals to be dismissed quickly If considered groundless or vexatious. 

2. The Commllt"e noted thaI It was Inconsistent to have no appeals fee for clearing 

proposals whilst other appeals under the EP Act attracted fees, and thai the lack of 
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an appeal fa'" could have contributed to the Initial high number of minor or trivial 

appeals. 

Recommendation 14: The Commlttoe recommends fees be Introduced for 

appeals associated with clearing proposals at a level consistent with other 

appeals under Part V of the EP Act. 

3. In relation to the 'double" appeal opportunllies in cases where a referral Is made to 

the EPA prior to a Rna I decision by DEC, the recommendations In Section 3.3 go a 

cOfl.luerable way to addressing this concern. 

3.9. Bush Forever Areas 

3.9.1. Context 

Bush Forever is a Government policy that Identifies the areas of native vegetation that are to 

bo protected within the Swan Coaslal Plain portion of th. Perth Metropolitan area. The 

Implementation of Bush Forever Is through the land USe planning system, Involving primarily 

the reservation of many sites as Parks and Recreation Reserves under Ihe Metropolitan 

Region Scheme (MRS). Other sites are to be the subject of a Negollated Planning Solullon 

(NPS) where sOme of the site could be developed with the remaining areas of native 

vegetation protected. The planning agencies are responsible for tha Implementation of Bush 

Forover in cooperation wfth the EPA and DEC. The EPA can stili choose to assess Individual 

proposals affecting Bush Forever Sites. 

3.9.2, Views of Submitters 

Some submitters are concerned that many of the NPS outcomes are subject to both planning 

and environmental apprOVals wltl, the subsaquant generation of two approvats wllh tha 

potential to be Inconslslent. The Conservation Council expressed support for the on-going 

Involvement of the EPA and DEC In Bush Forever proposals. 

3.9.3. Committee Consideration and Recommendations 

1. Tile Committee acknOWledged that there was no formal delegation from DEC to lhe 

WAPC or OPI to allow only one approval process for Bush Forever Sites. and that 

DEC does not support such a delegation. Tha Committee Identified two major Issues 

in relation to Bush Forever sites: 

• proposals to clear In sites subject to NPS; and 

• proposals to clear within Bush Forever slles reserved for Parks and 

Recreation in the MRS. 
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The Committee notod that outcomes of NPS are always subject to referral to and 

possible assessment by the EPA. 

Recommendation 15: The Committee recommends that proposals to clear 

native vegetation In a site subJeol to an NPS should be subject to conourrent 

and harmonlsed approvals processes between DloC and statutory planning 

oonsent9. Consequently Ihe current practice of DEC being part of tho 

negotl"ted outcome should oontlnue, but that the negotiated outcomo should 

lead, as far as roasonably possible, 10 harmonious sots of conditions for the 

outcome a single set of conditions set through of the plannIng process and the 

Part V approval prooess. 

2. Recommendallon1 B: The Committee recommends that developments Involving 

oloarlng of land within Bush Forever s/les roserved for Parks and Recreation In 

tho MRS should be consistent with an approved managemont plan for the alt .. 

and not be ad hoc. This rellos on appropriate management plans being 

prep.r~d and approved for these sites by the planning authorltlas In a timely 

manner. 

Further, any Part V approvals prooess should run ooncurrent and, as far 8S 

legally possible, be oonslstont with the planning approval. process and should 

load, as far as reasonably pOSSible, to harmonious sots of condltJons for the 

outcome of a single set of conditions set through tho planning process. In tha 

Committee's view, referenco can properly and reasonably be made to 

oondltlons being set In the planning process In oonslderlng what oonditlons If 

any should be set under Part V. Alternatively, a Purpose Permit should be 

sought by the WAPC to cover the Implementation of management plans. 

3.10. Resources In Local Governments 

3.10.1. Context and VIew of Local Government 

Many smaller Local Governments have IImiled resOUrCes and expertise 10 carry out the 

survey work needed 10 support an appllcalion to clear and to meet approval conditions set, 

Including any offsets. 

3.10.2. Committee Consideration and Recommendations 

1. The Committee acknowledged the Important role Ihat Local Government play in 

oonservatlon and noted that the adoplion of a risk-based approach as described In 

Section 3.2 will go some way to addressing Local Governments' concerns. The 
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Committe. Is of tho view that Local Governments should appropriately anticipate 

approval requirements and tlmelines and that the evallabltlty of resources to address 

the requlrernenls of a clearing application and approval could be Included as part of 

tile funding proposal for the road works in question. 

2. The Committee noted that some of the concerns related to the use of offsets are in 

relation to proposals to clear In the agricultural region and that a strateglo approach to 

offsets would go some way to ~ddre"slng thase concerns. 

Recommendation 17: The Committee recommends that the Government 

establish a position wlttlln DEC to be tha liaison between DEC and Local 

Governments to assist Local Governments In working with tho Loglslatlon and 

Regulations and to also assist In Identifying relovant Information for any 

proposals to clear native vegetallon. The position should be funded for lip to 3 

yoars after which lime Local Governments should take over Ihe responsibility 

for of the position If Ills ,stili ,equlred. 
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4. Less Significant Issues 

4.1 Civil penalties 

A number of submissions sUggested that the EP Act should be emended to allow for civil 

penalties rather than criminal penalties for minor breaches of the EP Act. The Commltlee 

agreed Ihat civil penailies are more appropriate for lesser offences and recommends that, If 

or when Ihe Government proceeds with amendments to the EP Act, this matler be Included. 

The Ihreshold of what should be considered a 'lesser' offence will require Inpul from key 

stakeholders. 

4.2. Equitable Resources between DEC and DMP 

In July 2005 a delegallon was granted 10 DMP (then DoIR) to granl approvals for certain 

applications to clear associated with mining and petroleum proposals. This was done to 

Improve coordination and efficiency for decision making Involving these proposals. 

In lis submission DEC note that, despite Ihe similar (uncilons of their staff, DMP staff were 

paid a higher salary, whloh contributed to dlfficuilies In retaining experienced stalfwllhln DEC. 

In add Ilion DEC noted the recent budget reducllon 0120% In 2008/09, but that an Increase In 

application fees was a possible opllon to compensate for Ihe loss of lunds (see Section 

3.2.4). DEC specmcally requested that the delegation 10 DMP be discontinued with funds and 

responsibilities transferred beak to DEC, DMP. however, requested thatlhe delegation 

remain. 

The Commiltee has concluded Ihal; 

1. based 011 tile evidence provide to it there does appear to be a measure of Inequity In 

the dlstrlbullon of resources between Ihe Iwo agencies; 

2. Ihere was Insufficient evidence provided to the Committee to determina the 

effectiveness or otherwise ollhe DMP delegation; 

3. If the delegalion Is to conllnue, the Issue of inequitable resources between the 

departments should be reviewed and addressed as appropriate. In addition, Il ls 

recommended Ihat the delegation should be a full delegation In Ihe sense that the 

monitoring and audiling of clearing associated with mining and pelroleum Induslry 

should be carried oul by DMP with full reporllng to DEC. The enforcement (ole and 

the audiling of Iha delegation should remain with DEC. 

4. If tha Government were 10 consider It appropriate to Increase funding to DEC, Ihe 

Committee recommends It be for the following 3 priority areas first: 
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• Improving DEC website 10 provide more user friendly and freely available 

native vegetation Information; 

• More extensive data collection for the extent and quality of native vegetation In 

the State, and; 

• A more strategic approach to offsets, particularly In regional areas. 

4.3. State Agreement Acts 

Thera Is an issuo of some complexity regarding the relallonsllip of Slate Agreement Acts to 

mining laglslation and the EP Act. This received some coverage In the ODAC review. The 

Commlll.:.e did not reach a conclusion as to whelher this was an Issue of sufficient magnitude 

10 warrenllmmedlale attention and resourclng. However it Is one that merits dlsousslon 

betwoen DEC and DMP senior officlels to mova to resolution and coordinated advice to 

Government. 

4.4. Minor Amendments to Legislation 

As noted In the tabla summarising submissions, there are a number of specific requests for 

changes to the EP Act and Regulations. These proposal. are at a level of detail that would 

represont 'fine-tuning' and were not considered In detail by the Committee In the available 

tlmB. These requests are best considered by the Government should It consider other 

changes to the Legislation and or Regulations. 

4.5. Response to Victorian Bushfires 

The Victorian bushnres occurred during the lime the Committee sat 10 consider Its 

recommendations to the Minster, and It was thought prudent to ask FESA If It would like to 

make a further submission besed on what happened In Victoria . The Committee noted Ihat 

the EP Act already provides for both FESA and Local Governments to ba exempt from the 

needing an application to clear to carry out works In tha case of an emergency. 

FESA made two specific additional requests: 

1. that ail bushflre mitigation, prevention and suppression activities to be exempt 

regardless of time of year; and 

2. clearing undertaken In accordance with a FESA approved flra management plan be 

exempt. 

The Committee considered both of these requests and decided that It could not support 

either. On the first malter, It was noted that a strategic approach should be taken to bushfire 
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mlllg8tlon, prevention and suppression activlUes, which could be managed comprehensively 

through a purpose permll. 

On U18 second matter, It was noted that, notwithstanding FESA's primary responslbUlties to 

protect human life and property, there Is no requirement for a FESA approved fire 

managament plan to take Into account flora and fauna conservation Issues. It would be more 

appropriate, therefore, for FESA and DEC to work coUaboraUvely In developing FESA 

approved fire management plans to ensure they adequately consider conservation objectives 

so a balsnce can be struok between potentially compeUng obJecUves. Again, a purpose permit 

could be a suitable mechanism to achieve this. 

4.6. Clearing PrIncIples to be made Legally BInding 

The CCWA were strongly of lhe view that lhe ciearlng principles should be made legally 

blndtng, and lhat any proposal that wes at variance to these prinCiples should not be 

approved. This also relates 10 the Conservation Council'S view lhat DEC's decision making 

should only be based on the envlronmenlal values of the proposal and that planning and 

olher mallars should be taken into account by the Minister (ralher then the DEC CEO) on 

appeal. 

As noted In Section 3.3, the Commillee does not support the removal of .DEC·s ability to take 

Inlo account planning and other mattars. The Commltlea has made specific recommendations 

that would Improve the clarity and transparency of lhese decisions thus enabling both the 

applicant and tllird parties to understand how the decision was arrived at and the relaUve 

Imporlance given 10 enVironments-I values and planning and other melters. The Commillee 

also noted lhal should this decision only rest with lhe Minister, there would be no appeal right 

on that decision. 

On lhe Issues of making the prinCiples binding, lhe Committee was of the view that the EP Act 

was deliberately conslrueled to allow for some variance from the principles In certain 

circumstances and that this represenls the view of both the Parliament and Government when 

the Legislation was drawn up. This flaxlblilly In certain clrcumstence Is also consistent with the 

policy posilion developed by the Committee as set oulln Secllon 2. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. List of SLlbmitters 

Western Australian Farmers Federation (WAFF) 

Commissioner of Soli and Land Conservation 

Western Australian Looal Government Association (WALGA) 

Roadside Conservation Committee (RCC) 

Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia (FE SA) 

Chamber of Minerals and Energy (CME) 

Urban Development Institute of Australia (Wostern Australia) (UDIA) 

Civil Contractors Federa tion (CCF) 

Office of Road Safety (ORS) 

Pastorallsls end Grazier. Association ofWeslern Auslralla (PGA) 

Western Power (WP) 

Deparlment of Planning and Infrastructure (DPI) 

Conservation Council of Western Australia (CCWA) 

Wildflower SOCiety of Western Austrella 

Urban Bushland Council WA 

Wilderness Society Western Australia 

Main Roads Western Australia (MRWA) 

Water Corporation 

Departmenl of Environment and Conservation (DEC) 

Office of the Appeals Convenor 

Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) (formerly DoIR) 

Environmental Consultants Association (ECA) 

Australian Petroleum Produotlon and Exploration Association (APPEA) 

" 
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Appendix 2. Summary of Submissions and Responses of 

Committee 

Significant Issues raised from submiSSions (o~ mbers In tablel 

1. Risk-based Assessment of Applications to CI.ear; 

2. Consideration of soclo-economlc and other factors and planning Instruments, to allow 

clearing at varlanoe or serious variance wllh the clearing prinCiples and the giving of 

reasons for such decisions (SeGUon 510); 

3. 10 Year Restrlotlon for Clearing of Regrowth without Further Permitting; 

4. Support Mechanisms for Disadvantaged Landowners; 

5. Compliance Auditing for Increased Enforcement of Legislation; 

6. ClarirlcaUon of the Role of Otfsets; 

7. Appeals Processes; 

8. Bush Forever Areas; 

9. Local Governmont Resources. 
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Submitter Kev Issues Raised CommIttee7s Response 
The Western Australian • No further 'watering dO!Nfl' of clearing exemp~ons in the • Noted. Any changes re<:ommended by the 
Farmers Federaoon Regulations, including the one hectare rule. Committee w ill based on their merits. 
(WAFF) • (3) Removal of 1G-year restriction for re-dearing. • The Committee acknowledged the 1O-year 

rule as a significant issue and has I 

addressed both the time restricUon and 
applicable land uses that apply to ~ in 
SecU0ll3.4. 

• Intrcxlucoon of civil penalties for minor breaches. • The Committee agreed that civil penalties 
are more appropriate for lesser offences 
a:1Q has addressed this issue in Section 
4.1. 

• (4) Adequate compensaton for landowners with restricted • The Committee agreed that in certain 
property. circumstances there is a need for suppr>J1 

mechanisms for landowners who have 
been refused an application to clear and is 
covered in SecUon 3 .5. 

Commissioner of Soil and • Government pollCY statement, buildi ng on 1995 statement by • The Committee acknowledged the need 
Land Conservation Monty House, which clearly identifies its nsUve vegetation clearing for a clear government statement on 

outcomes. native vegetation dearing and has 
provided suggested policy trame'.york in 
Section 2. 

• Improved public reporting to demonstrate progress towards these • The Committee agreed that the public 

I 
outcomes. reporting of decisions made on clearing 

appfications should contain al l the 
I infonnalion relevant to those applications 

so that the reasons for the decisions are 
transparent 

• Relnfonce organisaMnal structural changes in the Depat1ment of • Committee has been advised by DEC that 
Environment and Conservation (DEC). they have centraJised their decision 

making processes, which shou Id address 
this Issue. 

• (5) Stronger link from Native Vegetation Protection Branch to • The Committee acknowledged the need i 
! 

compliance activities to aGow greater emphasis on monaoring for an up to date database to facilitate 
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from remote sensors. better monitoring of all !egal and illegal 
native ~tation clearingIn Section 3.6. 

Western Al<SlraIian Local • No Slale Government objectives. Recommended fuat the goals • The Committee acknowledged the need 
Government Association and intentio"" of the Government for the L€1Jislation be dearly for a ciear Government statement on 
(WALGJ'I) defined, stated and supported with public awareness campaigns. native vegetation clearing and has 

provided suggested policy framework in 
Section 2-

• There appears to be no strategic context for the Legislation. • This is covered in part above oot the 
Needs to be a fram.,."",rk of sustainable and strategic goals and Committee also noted that this relates to 
pol icies that the legislation can fit into. the application of offsets, particularly in the 

agricultural area that is discussed in 
Section 3.7. 

• Current inconsistencies of the legislation with other State • The Committee nOled that these concerns 
strategies need to be addressed with the deveiopment of relate primarily to the lISe of s.51 0 of the 

I 
interrelated land use, environmental and transport planning Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP 
strategies. Act) and is covered in Section 3.3. 

I • (2)(9) Current legislation is proving difficult for Local Government • The Committee noted that these concerns 
to comply with, while at the sane time not appearing to be relate primarily to the use of s.510 of the 
producing sustainable or constructive results, and requires e EP Act 'Ind also concerns about the abmty 
closer relatiot1Ship between state and local governments to of smaller Local Governments to fund the 
develop 'triple bottom line' asset management plans. survey work and offsets required m some 

of the proposals to clear in the a~cult:Jral 
region in particular. Finally, the adoption of 
a risk-based approach will go seme way to 
addressing Local Governments' concerns. 
Advice on this is covered in Sections 32, 
3.3 and 3.10. 

• This improved relationship between State and Local Government • The Committee noted that these concerns 
to be based on empowennent and education, ratner than relate primarily 10 the use of 5.510 of tr.e 
enforcement (including exclusion from presumption of guilt In EP Act and also concerns about the ab~ity 
51 R(3)), with exploration of how best they can work together to of smaller Local Governments to fund the 
reach mutual goals. survey work and offsets required in some 

of the proposal to clear in the agricultural 
region in particular. Fundi ng for road 
works received from State and 
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Commonwealth Governments should 
include a component for funding in support 
of requirements under the EP Act and 
Regulations. In addition, the Committee 
recommended that Local Governments 
should appropriately anticipate approval 
requirements and timelines. Finally, the 
adoption of a risk-based apf>'oach will go 
some way to addressing Local 
Governments' concerf"l'.s, Advice on this is 
covered in Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.10. 

• (2) A more holistic approach is needed for Legislation to allow for • The Commit'.ee noted that these concerns 
improved decision ma~ing and efficiency, including incorporation relate primarily to the use of s.51 0 of the 
of road safety and engineering considerations. EP Act that is discussed in Section 3.3. 

• (1) The assessment process specifically needs to focus on • The Commtttee noted that the adoption of 
conservation of priority (remnant) vegetation that "~II facilitate a risk-based approach will go some way to 
better decision making. addressing Local Governments' concerns, 

which is discussed in Section 3.2-

• (6) A regional based strategic vegetation clearing offset program. • The Committee noted that these concerns 
relate primarily to the use of offse'is 
required in some of the proposal to clear 
in the agricultural region in particular and 
the need for a strategic rather than case-
by-case approach that is discussed in 
Section 3.7. 

• Shift emphasis from enforcement and implementation to • The Committee noted these concerns bLII 
empowering and encouraging penmit applicatons while also noted that Local Governments m us! 
prosecuting parties 001 using thjs system. comply with the EP Act. However, the 

adop~on of a risk-based approach win go 
some to addressing Local Govemments' 
ooncems. which is discussed in Section 
3.2-.. (9) The majority of Local Governmenfworks already avoid • The Committee acknoVloiedged the 

unnecessary clearing, yet the application process is time important role that Local Government play 
consumin~ and financially burdening. The State Government in conservation, but nolad Inal these 
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should acknowledge the role that Local G<>vernments plays In concems relate primarily ~o the use of 
environmental protection by being adequately funded to keep offse1s required in some of the proposal to 
providing this protection at a state level, particularly for rural clear in the agricultural region in particular. 
governments. Funding for road works received from 

State and Commonwealth Governments 
should include fund ing in support of 
requirements u oder the EP Act and 
Regulations. FiMlly, the adoption of a risk-
based approach will go some way to 
addressing Local Governments' concerns. 
These issues are covered in Sections 32 I 

and 3.7. 
• (5) A current lack of mapping and data sharing of environmental • The Committee acknowledged the need 

information could be addressed by establishing a 'Dial before you for an up to date database to allow better 
Qear' office that is empowered 10 collect all environmental monitoring of all legal and illegal M tive I 
infonnation and advice. vegetation dearing in Section 3.6. • 

Main Roads Westem • (3)(1) Definition of a minimum area (more than one hectare) that • The issue of a minimum area that would 
Australia (MRW A) would constitute signiflCaJ1t clearing. 

I 
constitute significant clearing was raised in 
seve-ral submissions; however the 
Commrtlee believed that a risk-based 
approach as discussed in Section 3.2 is a 
more appropriate way to address these 
concerns. 

• Removal of dead vegetation from the definition of Mtive • Commrtlee was of the view lhat lhese 
vegetation; specific requests for minor amendments to 

• Redefnition of the word 'clearing' so it covers only Significant the Legislation and Regulations were at a 
clearing; level of detail that would represent 'fine-

• Amendment of s51 G to aBow for extension of duration clearing runing' and were not considered further by 
permits; the Comm1tlee. These requests are best 

• Amendment of s51 R(3) to make ~ less onerous on the occupier considered by the Government should tt 
and landowner, consider other roanges to the 

• Exemption of clearing in Item 2 in response to emergency LegislationlRegulations, on advice of the 

situations from ESA's; DEC, as discussed in Section 4A 

• Amendment of Item 11 to lnaease al1owe<l width of fence line 
clearing to 5 metres or unreslIicted; 
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• Amendment to Item 15 to indude tracks providing access to 
1 infrastructure; 

• Amendment of Item 21 to indude ESA's; I • Amendment to S.6{1)(d) to reduce set distance to Declared Rare I Fauna below 5Om; 

• Amendment to S.6(6) to allow far a maintenance area that is I 
legally created or extended; 

• Redefinition of 'transport corrido, Infrastructure' in Schedule 2 to 
indude drainage sumps, culverts, lighting and electrical faciities 
and dual use paths; 

• Amendment of cl.2 of Schedule 2 to exclude sight lines from the 
condition of previous clearing; 

• Inclusion of a clause in Schedule 2 to allow for removal of 
individuallrees presenting hazard to property; 

• Rewriting of c!.3 of Schedule 2; 
• Removal of S.1 .(1) of Schedule 3. 

(3) Removal of 10 year restriction (with no restriction) • The Com mittee acknowledged the 10 year 
• rule as a Significant issue and has 

addressed both the time restriction and 
applicable land uses that apply to it in 
Section 3.4. 

Fire and Emergency • Expl;.;;t and permanent exclusion of aD the .. suppression and • The Committee specifically asked FESA 
Sen.ices Authority of prevention activities. for a further submission in the light of the 
Western Australia (FESA) • Two-tiered approach where a second party endorsement is VICtorian Bushfires and the matters raised 

required for potential beneficiaries of land d earance. here, including the exteooed use of 
I • Partnership Vl7th DEC that includes advice to FESA and local purpose perm its, are covered in more 

govemments on buminglfire cycles. detail in Section 4.5. 

• Continued exemption of: 
1. Eme'9ency response f.-e controls; 
2. Hazard reduction buming when undertaken under the BlISh 

RresAct; I 3. Burning undertaken during wet months under the Bush 

I FlTesAct; 
4. Firebreaks for pjanned and unplanned fire management 
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under the Bush Fires Act; 
5. Clearing on Crown land for fire prevention and control 

JlUlP05eS. 

0 All bushfire mitigation, prevention and suppression activities to be 
exempt regardless at time of year. 

0 Clearing undertaken in accordance wnh a FESA approved fire 
management plan be exempt 

The Chamber of Minerals 0 Certain timeframe for approval of clearing permits. 0 The Committee has ioouded ns 
and Energy of Western recommendations on statutory ~meframes 
Australia (CME) and certain time limits for approval of 

applications in its discussion of risk-based 
assessment in Section 3.2 In general, it 
does not support fixed timeframes but 
prefers that DEC establish target 
timeframes within a risk-based approach 
against which it should publicly report. 

0 Better definition of 'riparian vegetation' to account for regional 0 Committee was of the view that these 
variations. specific requests for minor amendments to 

the Legislation and Regu lafions were at a 
level of detail that would represent 'fine-
tuning' a nd were not considered further by 
the Committee. These requests are best 
considered by tJ1e Government shoukl it . 
consider other charges to the 
LegislationiRegulalions, on advice of the 
DEC, as discussed in Section 4.4. 

0 The status of clearing exem plions under State Agreement Acts. • The Committee provide advice on State 
Agreement Acts in Section 4.3. 

0 Request for DMP to continue as the delegated authority for 0 The Committee has discussed the 
dearinQ provisions administration in t'le resources sector. del~ation to DMP in Section 4.2. 

Urban Development • Conclusive timeframe and statutory time limn for approvals. 0 The Commitlee has Induded its 
Institute of Australia I)N A} recommendations on statutory timeframes 
(UDIA) and the Civil and certain time limits for approval of 
Contractors Federation applications in its discussion of risk-based 
(CCF) assessment in Section 32. In general, it 
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does not support fIXed limeframes but 
prefers that OEC esiabJish target 
timelrames within a risk-based approach 
againstvmich it should publicly report 

0 Duplication and doubk> handling in the assessment process. • The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
described in Section 3.2 will go some to 
addressing UOlA's concerns. This is also 
covered in the discussion of issues 
rei aling to Bush Forever areas in Section 
3.9. 

0 (1) 'Quick Yes' solution for fast tracking insignificant applicatiorlS, 0 The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
induding a minimum threshold for requiring a permit. described in Section 3.2 ",111 go some way 

to addressing UOlA's concerns, including 
any possibility of a minimum threshold for 
significant clearing. 

0 (7) Restriction on opportunities for third party appeals. 0 Tne Commiltee examined the appeals 
process including third party opportunities 
and has outlined its recommendations i:l 
Section 3.8. 

0 (6) Offset poficies that mim ic eastern states versions. 0 The Committee viewed environmental 
",'!sets as a major issue that is discussed 
in Section 3.7. 

0 Clearing and replacement of poor vegetation to access sand. 0 The Committee noted that these concerns 
relate primarily to the use of s.510 of the 
EP Act and the use of offsels required in 
some of the proposals. Advice on this is 
covered in Sections 3.3 and 3.7. The 
Committee further noted that this issue 
also relates to the WAPCs draft Basic 
Raw Materials Policy and believed tha~ 
should this policy be fll1alised and agreed 
to by the Govemmen~ it would become a 
relevant 'planning instrument thaI OEC 
could consider. 

0 (4) Adeqllateco'l"lI,.onsation for landowners ,,1th restricted 0 The Committee agreed that in certain 
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property. circumstances there is a need for support 
mechanisms for landowners who have 
been refused an appiication to clear and is 
covered in Section 3.5. 

Weslern Power (lNP) • (1) Introduction of significance test, with an aHemative tieing to • The adoption of a risk-based ap proach as 
give discretiofl2ry powers granted to Western Power on described in Secti~n 32 will go some to 
significance of clearing. addressing WP's concerns. 

, 

• (6) Offset requtremems. • The Committee viewed environmental 
offsets as a significant Issue that is 
discussed in Section 3.7. 

Department for Planning • StaMory time frame for assessment of applications. • The Committee has included ~s 
and Infrastructure (DPI) recommendations on statutory timeframes 

and certain time limits for approval of 
applications in Hs discussion of risk-based 
assessment in Section 3.2. In general, it 
does not support fIXed timeframes but 
prefers that DEC establish target 
timeirames within a risk-based approach 

I against which it should publicly report. 

• Forms and brochures for Loca/ Government roads and reserves • Committee was of the view that these 
that clearly indicate co-signing by SlS is not required; specific requests for miner am endmems to 

• Extra provisions on application forms for owner to sign and grant the l egislation and Regulations were at a 
access to land; level of detail that would represent 'fine-

• Recognition of native title requirem ems; tuning' and were not considered further by 

• Amendment of regulations regarding m ai1ltenance of Common the Committee . These requests are best 
law roads; considere<! by the Government should " 

• Amendment of aause 13 of Sche<!ule 6 in relation to pastoral consider other changes to the 

leases; LegislationfRegu1ations, on advice of the 

• Allowance to clear in ESA's for the purpose of maintaining public DEC, as discusse<! in Section 4.4. 

purpose infrastructure that is owne<! by a private entity; 

• Removal of Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipefine from the 
requirement for clearing approvals. 
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• More strategic area dearing permits that are not on a site-by-site • The adoption of a risk-based approadh as 
basis. descnbe<i in Section 3.2 will go some way 

to addressing DPl's concems. However 
the Comm ittee did note that Purpose 
Permits offer a suitable mechanism lor 
more strategic approaches thai are 
relevant for this issue and would support 
amendments to the 
!.egislation/Regulations to allow purpose 
pennils to be more widely used. 

• (6) Rexible offset requirements that are aimed at adhievmg an • The Committee vie'wed environmental 
overall net environmental benefit offsets as a major issue that is discussed 

in Section 3.7. 

• (2) Appropriate consideration of economic and social factors in the • The Com mittee viewed the need for 
assessment process. appropriate corn;ideration of social and 

economic factors to be linked to the role of 
the CEO under Section 510 and 
addressed this whole issue in Section 3.3. 

• (8) Memorandum of Underslanding between DEC and WAPCIDPI • The Committee has included its 
in regards to Bush Forever areas. rnscussion of Bush Forever issues, 

includlng consideration of a formal DEC 
delegation, In Section 3.9. 

• (5) Better communication of spatial data of native vegetation • The issue of better spatial data is linked 
leading to a system to m onitar all legal and illegal clearing in the with Improved monitoring which is 

I state. disoussed in Section 3.6. I The Pastoraltsts and • (4) Inconsistencies with value placed on native vegetation and • The Committee agreed that in certain 
Graziers Association of incentive mechanisms with a need for adequate oompensation. ciroumstances there is a need for support 

I Western Austmlia (PGA) mechanisms for landovmers who have 
! been nefused an application to clear and 

this is discussed in Section 3.5. 

• (3) Removal of 10-year restriction and ciarmcalion of applicable • The Committee acknowledged the 10-year 
land uses to this Item. rule as a Significant issue and has 

addressed both the time restf.ction and 
applicable land uses that apply to it in 
Section 3.4. 
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! • REOObility for the 1 hectare rule such as for clearing around • The issue of a minimum area that would 
fencing and vehicular tracks. constitute signfficant dearing was raised in 

several submiss(ons; hmvever the 
Committee tlelieved that a risk~ased , 
approach as discussed in Section 3.2 is a 
more appropriate way to address these 
concerns. 

• Introduction of civil penalties for minor offences. • The Committee agreed that civi penalties 
are more appropr<ate for lesser offences 
and has addressed this issue in Section 
4.1. 

The Conservation Council • Clearing principles be made legaUy binding with no discretion to • The Committee was of the view that the 
of Western Australia allow variance from them. EP Act was structured in a way that 
(CONA), The Wildflower allowed for some variance from the 
Society of W A, Urban principles and to change the EP Act to ! 
Bushland Counca W A and give no discretion is a significant change 
The Wilderness Society in approach. The Committee did note the 
WA. concem raised by CCW A in relation to 

clearing allowed at variance to the 
principles (s.S1) and this is discussed in 
Section 4.6. 

• 30% minimum threshold for any vegetation type. • The Committee ooted that this concern 
relates to the lack a clear and robust 
policy framework that form the basis of the 
EP Act and for its implementation, which is 
addressed in Section 2. 

• Rationalise exemptions by their environmental significance. • The Committee was of the view that 

I 
exem plions have been made lor a variety 
of reasons other then environmental 
signfficance. 

• Removing exemptions for clearing for subdividing, mineral and • The Committee noted the concerns about 
petroleum exploration and re-growth. these exemptions, especially the 

subdivision exemption on land where the 
Planning Scheme has not been assessed 
by the EPA. but also notes that the 

- --
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• Cost recovery fee for dearing of vegetation 

• (6) Clarification of offsets. 

• (5) Establishment of a 'clearing response unit' to provide stronger 
enforcement of dearing offences. 

• Introduction of civil penalties. 

• Clearing awareness and education campaign for landowners. 

• (5) Compulsory monitoring and reporting of clearing that is to be 
made available to the public. 

exemption does not apply to Part IV of the 
EP Act and does not remove toe 
responsibility for the d~ision making 
authority to refer significant proposals to 
the EPA. In this way, proposals affecting 
rem nant native vegetation of significant 
value can still be assessed. 

• Committee noted that a fuj i oost recovery 
system for application fees is mentioned 
for the Government to OOMider, and tha~ 
based on current data provided by DEC 
that cost recovery is at -1%. fees structure 
does appear to be modest This is 
discussed in Section 3.2-

• The Committee viewed environmenlal 
offsets as a major issue that is discussed 
In Section 3.7. 

• The Committee noted that this concern 
relates to the need for improved 
monitoring and enforcement that is 
discussed in Section 3.6. 

• The Committee agreed that civil penalties 
are more appropriate for lesser offences 
and has addressed this issue in Seclion 
4.1. 

• While the Committee agreed that 
landowners, including local governments, 
need to be aware of the Legislation and 
Regulations, the Conservation Council 
provided no evid ence that this was a 
significant issue. However, the Committee 
has made a recommendation to Local 
Government in Section 3.10. 

• The Committee acknowledged the need 
for an up to date database to allow better 
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mon~oring of all legal and illegal native 
vegetation deanng in Section 3.6. 

• Exemptions removed for all ESA areas. • Tne Committee did not see this as 
necessary given the legislation provides 
for specific consideration of situations 
where clearing of ESA's are r1eGessary, for 
example in emerger>ey situations such as 
those raised by FESA. 

• Restore dearing Regulation f rom Part V to Par! IV (strongly • The Commitree ooted that the key issue of 
recommended). concern here relates to the consideration 

of those appl ications where the impact on 
vegetation, if approved. could be 
considered significant under the EP Ad. 
and raises questions about referral to the 
EPA. Further, this also relates to the use 
of s.510 of the EP Ac~ and the use of 
offsets. These matrers are covered in 
Sections 3.3 and 3.7. 

• (2) Sodo-economic decision making responsibjjities be shifted • The Committee noted that tihe key issue of 
oacl< to Minister. conoem here relates to the use of s.51 a 

of the EP Act and the use of offsets. 
These matters are covered in Sections 3.3 
and 3.7. The Committee also noled that 
should the respo nsibility be given direcUy 
to tihe Minister such dedsions would not . 
be subject to appeal and public scrutiny. 
The Committee has made specific 
recommendations on how s.51 0 dedsions 
could be more accountable. 

• Carbon emissions accounting and mitigation. • The Com m ittee noted the potential for any 
ETS to be used to protect native 
vegetanon on private land and also agreed 
that in certrun circumsta nce$ there is a 
need lor support mechanisms for 
landown ers who have been refused an 
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application to dear and is covered in 
Section 3.5. 

Water Corporation • Clearing without a penn~ allowed for maintenance of existing • The Committee noted that Purpose 
water services infrastructure, as Vlell as for internal firebreaks Pennits offer a suitable mechanism fur 
around public infrastructure. more strategic approaches that are 

relevant for this' issue and would support 
am endments to the 
legislation!Regulations to allow Purpose 
Pennits to be more widely used. 

• (1) Risk-based assessment. • The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
described in Section 3.2 will address WC's 
concerns. I 

• Definition of the tenn 'structure' that includes dams; • Committee was of the view that these I 
• • Amendment of errors in Item 15 of Regulations; specHic requests for minor amendments to 

• Deletion or amendment of Item 23 and associated Schedule 3 of the Legislation and Regulations were at a 
the EP Act. level of detail that would represent 'fine-

tuning' and were not considered further by 
i the Committee. These requests are best 
I 

considered by the Government should it 
consider other changes to me 
Legislation!Regulations, on advice of the 
DEC, as discussed in SeGUon 4.4. 

• (3) Removal of 10 year restriction around water services • The Committee acknowledged the 10 year 
infrastructure. rule as a Significant issue and has I 

addressed both the time restriction and 
appucable land uses that apply to it In 
Section 3.4. 

Department of • (1) Continuing focus on risk management of applications. • The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
Environment and described h-l Section 3.2 will address 
Conservation (DEC) DEC's concerns. 

• Reinstatement of budget with options including increasing • The Committee has discussed i'le 
application fees ar.d a further resource application to the treasury; apparent inequitable distribution of 
with specific request for termination of the DMP delegation, with resources within DEC, including the 
administration of clearing for mining and petroleum purposes back delega~on to DMP, in Section 4.2. 
to DEC. 
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• Beiter integration and communication with refenrals under section • The Committee noted that the key issue of 
38. concern here relates to the consideration 

of those applicatio[>.5 where the impact on 
vegetation, if approved, could be 
considered signiftcant under the EP Act 
and raises questions about referral to the 
EPA. These matters are covered in 
Section 3.3. 

• Minim<sation of duplication that OCCIJrs between Part V of the EP • The Committee viewed this as an example 
Act and section 45 of the Envirollrf16nt Protection and BirxJNersity of dual approvals (see Section 3.2) and 
Conservation Act 1999. supports the relevant Government 

agencies from both levels of Government 
working togetherto establish a joint 
approvals process as a matter of pricrity. 

• Lack of experienced DEC staff, citing the 30% salary boous at • The Committee has discussed the 
DMP as increasing staff turnover rate at DEC. apparent inequitable distribution of 

resources within DEC, including the 
delegation to DMP, in Section 42-

• General government policy drawing on the broad agreement that • The Committee acknowtedged the need 
exisls in respect of biodiversrty, land degradatiOn and water quality for a clear government statement on 
objectives. rtative vegetation cI earing and has 

provided suggested policy fram",,,,,r1( in 
Section 2. 

• Use of biodiversity conservation programs based on a<fvice and • The Committee agreed that in certain 
incentives as complementary mechanisms to regulation circumstances there is a need for support 

mechanisms for landowners who have 
been refused an application to dear and is 
covered in Section 3.5. The extension of 
the of biodiversrty conservation programs 
is consistent with this. 

• Possible amendment of section 51C to make clearing wcrout • The Committee noted DEC's view on this 
notification to the CEO an offence, leading to potential redrafting issue but did not see it as a practical 
of the Regulations. suggestion, and instead recommended a 

risk-based approach as ciscl.lssed in 
Section 3.2. 
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• Del.eIion of clause 1 of Schedule 6 due to a lack of clarity of the • The Committee believed thls matter has 
written laws that apply. been clarified by the Supreme Court 

• insertion of a defence to clearing under seelion 74 and • Committee was of tr.-e view that these 
consequential amendment to delete regulation 5(2) of the specific requests for minor amendments to 
Regulations; the Legislation and Regulations were at a 

• Deletion of section 51 F(1) with subsequent amendmen1s to third level of detail that would represent 'fine-
party appeal dates; and tuning' and were not considered further by 

• Inclusion of covenants into the EP Act for protection of native the Committee. These requests are best 
vegetation, similar to those in the Soil and Land Conservation Act considered by the Government should it 
1945, that are enforced by the CEO. consider other changes to the 

Legislation/Regulations, on advice of the 
DEC, as dIscussed in Section 4.4. 

• (4) Purchase of land with native vegetation !hat has been refused • The CommIttee agreed that in certain 
an application to clear to decrease hardship on landowners. circumstances there is a need for support 

mechanisms for landowners who have 
been refused an appiication to clear and is 
covered in Section 3.5. 

• EP Act to remain the prinCiple legislation for NV clearing. • The Committee supports this. 

• Introduction of a 'Biobani<' for offset payments. • The Committee agreed that in certain 
circumstances there is 2 need for support 
mechanisms for landowners who have 
been refused an application to clear and is 
covered in Section 3.5. A 'Biobank' 
program is consistent with this. 

• (5) Requests other agencies report to DEC on extent of clearing • The Committee acknowledged that DEC 
so that DEC becomes the custodian and coordinator of periodic should have a com plete database on the 
and regular analysis of vegetatioo exlent in 'IVA nature and extent of native vegetation, 

and that this relates to the need for an up 
to date database to allow better monitoring 
of all legal and illegal native vegetaticn 
clearing as discussed in Section 3.6. 

• Belter erfunnance of aearin Permit S stem Database. • The Committee supports this. 
Office of the Appeals • (3) Clarification of the 10 year restriction and its applicable land • The Committee acknowledged the 10 year 

L Convenor __ uses. rule as a significant issue and has 

- -- -
addressed both the time restriction and 

- - - - - - -
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Department of Mines and 
petroleum (DMP) (formerly 
DoIR) 

I 

• EmphasOse effectiYeness of DEC delegation. 

• (1) Rlsk-based and outcomes focus appre>ach to assessment of 
applications. 

• Clarification of environmenlal controls that can be placed on 
proponents acting under State Agreement Acts. 

• Redefinifion of the term 'structure'; 

• Extending the application of the exemption in ReguJation 5 to 
cover ESA's; 

• A more detailoo description of 'prescribed clearing'; 

• Possible increase in application fees. 

• Govemm ent poucy advice and direction. 

• Revision of the AdminOstrative Agreement between DEC and 
DMP. 

applicable land uses that apply to it in 
Section 3A. - , - ." ,. ... 

nalive vegetation clearing and has 
provided suggested policy framework in 
Section 2. 

• The Committee saw merit in renegotiation 
of this Agreement and recommends the 

, 

) 
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, 
two agencies investigate this further. 

• Adequate resourcing provided to DEC and DAFWA to supply • The Committee has discussed the 
DMP with specialist advice on biodNersi!y ana land degradation. resources issue within DEC in Section 4.2-

• The Committee beneved this issue should 

• DEC allowing DMP complete access to their native vegetation be addressed through any renegotiation of 
information databases. the Administrafive Agreement between 

DEC and OMP. 

i I • (5) Extension across the state of the Land Monitor program. • The Committee acknow1edged the need 
for an up 10 dale database to allow better 
monitoring of all legal and megal nalive 
vegetation clearing as discussed in 
Section 3.6. I 

• Direct access to DEC's Incident and Complab 1s Management • The Committee belieVed this issue should i 
System. be addressed Illrough any renegotiation of 

!he Administrative Agreement between 
DEC and DMP. 

Environmenlal Consultan1s • (1) Filter committee to fast track insignificant applications to • The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
I Association (EGA) facaitate an oulcom e Iltll process focussed assessment system. described in Section 3.2 will address 

1 
EGA's concerns. 

• Consultafion With parties immediately after receiving their • The Committee acl<nov~edged the 
applications. benefrls of early consultation with parties 

to resofve minor issues in the assessment 
process. 

• Intemal accreditation scheme for applican1s with history of • The Committee believed that 
enviro nmental assessment. or; improvemerrls recommended elsewhere in 

• Syslems run by EGA to allow certificalion of ellvironmental the report, such as extended use of 
consuitants. purpose parm i1s and th e adoption of a 

risk-based approach in Section 3.2 should 
, go some way to addressing these po'Jl1s. 

• MOU between departments including more DEC delegations • The Committee noted that no other 
similar to that given to DMP. Government agency requested dele9"tion 

authority, and hence saw no reason to 
recommend this. 

• DEC to only assess applications on mattei's for which they have • The Committee agreed with this, but noted 
iegislafive authority (nol NRM or EMS). that the ECA provided no examples of 
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deviation to support this claim. 

• (1) Avoiding deta~ed, costly and fime-consuming wildlife surveys · • The adoption of a risk-based approach as 
on law impact proposals; described in Section 3.2 wil! ad dress these 

• I ncorporation of scientific-based flexJbij ity into the assessment 3 EGA concerns. 
process; and 

• Develooment of a triooe aDProach to assessment 
Roadside Conservation • Vegetation clearing on roadsides should be minimal and for • The Committee noted that ir1 some 
Committee (RCC) essen~al purposes only. situations, especially in agricultural 

regions, onty remnant vegetation is 
present on roadside nature reserves; , 
ho""",er the protection of this vegetation l 
is covered by the clearing principles. 

• (5) Increase in funding and resources for implementation, auditing • The Committee acknowledged the need 
and enforcement for an up to date database to allow t>etter 

monitoring of all legal and illegal native 
vegetation clearing in Section 3.6. 

• (9) In particular, increasing the capacity of Local Gavernments in • The Committee noted that these concerns 
primary rural areas to undertake permit condition activiOOs. relate primar,y to the use of 5.510 of the 

EP Ad. and also concerns about the abOity 
of smaller Local Govemm ents to fund the 
survey work and offsets required in some I 
of the proposals to clear in the agricultural 
region in particular. Advice on this is 
covered in Sections 3.3 and 3.10. 

• Funding for education for proponents on Regulations, applica~on • Funding recommendations for DEC are 
requirements and offsets. fovnd in Section 42. 

• (5) Increased funding and resourcing within DEC for assessmen~ • The Committee acknowledged the need 
auditing and enforcement for an up to date database to allow better 

m onitorin9 of all legal and illegal native 
vegetation clearing in Section 3.6. 

• I ncreased funding for road projects as alternative to clearing • Funding recommendations for DEC are 
(rumble strips, crash barriers). found in Section 4.2.. 

The Australian Petroleu m • 'Hard-wiring' tirnelines in legislation to improve the processing of • The Comm ittee has included its 
Production and Exploration clearance applications. recommendations on statutory trmeframes 
Association (APPEAl and certain time limits for approval of 
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o (5) Annual reporting of the number 0; clearing appli~tions 
assessed by DEC and DMP, the ~me taken to process 
appli~tions and the outcomes of this assessment process. 

o Ensuring the DMP has timely and unrestricted access to technical 
databases held by the DEC. 

o (5) Increased focus on compliance auditing in fine with an 
outcomes based approach to regulation to ensure ongoing public 
confidence in the system. 

o Consolidation of resources within the Native Vegatation Clearing 
Branch of the DEC to enable a stronger focus on assessment 

o (7) The third party objections process should be removed as IT is 
redundan~ fu nctions as a duplication of the appeal period and can 
result in delays 10 permit processing with no Improvement in 
environmental outcomes. 

o Exemptions frclm the clearing regulalkms that are currently 
granted for petroleum explomtion aclivities outside ESA's could be 
granted to all low impact petroleum-related activity. 

o (7) There is a lack of consistency in the appeals process 
conducted untier dearing regulations appeals and environmental 
impact assessments uoder Part IV of the Environmental 
Protecticn Act 1986. 

applications in its discussion of risk~ased 
assessment in Section 3.2. In general, it 
does not support fIXed timeframes but 
prefers that DEC establish target 
timeframes within a risk-based approach 
against which it should publicly report. 

o The Committee acknowledged the need 
for an up to date database to allow better 
mon iwring of all legal and illegal native 
vegelaUon dearing in Section 3.6. 

o The Committee recommended 
improvements to the DEC website in 
Section 42 that will go some way to 
a<ldressing this issue, but also noted that 
not all the information on the DEC 
database can be made more readily 
available due to its sensitive nature. 

• The Committee aCM''' .... leQged the need 
f or an up to date database to allow better 
monitoring of aU legal and il legal native 
vegelation dearing in Section 3.6. 

o The Committee noted thaI it was advised 
by DEC that this has occurred. 

o The Committee examined the appeals 
process including third party opportunities 
and has outlined its recommendations in 
Section 3.8. 

o The Co mmittee was provided with no 
evidence to support these further 
exem ptions. 

o The Comm~tee examined the appeals 
process inciuding Ihird party opportunities 
and has outlined its recommendations in 
Section 3.8. 
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Appendix 3. History of Native Vegetation Clearing In Western 

Australia 

• Flrsl pressures for land clearing conlrols came from Farmers Union In mid 1960s due 
10 concerns thai over·clearlng was leading to rising salinity (Andrew Watson, 2008). 

• Education approaches were used by Ihe Government during Ihe 1950·70's to 
minimise the Impacts of clearing on the environment, but Were largely unsuccessful. 

• InlUal measures to review all land for Its sullability to clear prior to release produced 
no obllgaUons or long term compliance from farmers. 

• Initial development plans for new blook sites after their release were also Introduced, 
however due to marginal land and economic reasons block sizes grew each decade 
Ihrough the 1950·80's. 

• As the detrimental effecls of salinity In regional areas became apparent after the losa 
of clover pastures around the Weilinglon Dam Catchments, Legislation was finally 
Introduced In Iha form of clearing control amendments to the Country Areas Water 
Supply Aot In 1976. 

• Ail clearing from this point required a license, unloss It fell under epeC/flc exemptions, 
wilh compensation (-$80M 10 date) given to land owners where clearing had been 
refused (DEC Submission, 2008). 

• Regulations made under the Soil and Land ConservatIon Actin 1986 addressed 
Increasing state·wfde concerns over salinity and required all clearing over 1 hectare 
to be approved by lhe Commissioner. 

• Compliance 10 Regulations remained an Issue as only failure to notify of Illegal 
clearing was considered an offence (not the act of Illegal clearing Itself), with salinity 
subsequenlly remaining a serious threat to agriculture Into the 1990's. 

• Incentive schomes, Including Ihe Remnant Vegetetlon Pro/ect/on Schome In 1988. 
were Introduood In the late 1980·90's to complement the Education and Regulation 
Instruments already In place by the Government to control clearing. 

• Mlnlstertal announcement in 1995 outlining penalties for I/Iegal clearing effectively 
stopped clearing in the wheat belt, and remelns the lasl official Government 
stelement on clearing to this day. 

• Part IV of the Environmental Proteel/on Act 1986 was used Increasingly throughout 
Ihe 1990's; however compliance and assessmenl Issues, highlighted by the Palos 
Verdes case In 1992, became Increasingly mare apparent. 

• The EP Act was evenlually considered 10 be Inappropriate for providing Ihe 
Governments oulcornes for clearing control, leading to the Iniroductlon of the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of N~liv8 Vegetation) Regulations In 2004. 
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Appendix 4. Native Vegetation Clearing Legislation in Other States 

State Governing Body Responsible for Legislation 
Victoria • Main policy document is Native Vegetation Management A Framework for acilon, which was released in 

2002 by the State Governments Department of Sustainabilitv and Environment. 
New South Wales • land clearing in rural areas in regulated under NaJive VegefEtion Act 2003 and Native Vegetation 

Regulations 2005, with the main aim cf the Legislation being to end broad scale clearing in the state. 

• The NatiYe Vegetation Act 2003 is admin.;,;tered by the NSW Department of Environment and Climate 
Change. i 

• The NaJive Vegetailon Act 2003 does not apply in urban areas, which is regulated under: 
0 local environment plans 
0 T ree preserva~o" orders 
0 Development control plans 
0 State Environmental Planning Policy No 19 - Bushland in Urban Areas 

Queensland • State-wide regulating Legislation is the Vegetation Management Act 1999 whicll gives most protection to 
remnant vegetation, with regrowth mostly unprotected. 

• It is administered by the Deoartment of Natural Resources and Water. 
South Australia • The Na/iYe Vegetation Act 1991 is the regulatory base used by the Department of Water, Land and ! 

Biodiversity Conservation to ensure :hat the 20% remaining native vegetation in the state is protected. 

• The Native Vegetation Council is the primary governing body responsible for the administration of the native 
vegetation aPJijication and approval process. 

ACT • Native vegeta~on clearing is regulated in the ACT prfmarily under the Planning and Development Act 2007 
(via development approval requirements) and troe Tree Protection Act 2005 (Tor removal of cer"",in individual 
protected trees, native and non native). 

• Development approvals under the P&D Act are granted by the ACT Planning and Land Authority (or the 
Minister who also has a call in power). The relevant Mlnister (who administers the P&D Act) is the Minister for . 
Planning. Approvals uoderthe TPA are granted by the Conservator for Flora and Fauna (an ACT public 
servant within the ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services) 

• However any works to be undertaken in designated areas of National Land is dealt with by the Planmng and 
Land Management Act. which is administered by the National Capital Authority. 

• These designated areas include the Central National Area, rts surrounding inner hills and main avenues and 
approach routes. 
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State Ke 
, Victoria " Main outcomes are Ide:ltffied for the Framework 

0 Focuses on catchments as a whole; 
a Addresses critical issues on private land where native vegetation has been cleared or fragmented; 
0 Provides a strong focus on protection and improvement of higher collServaton significance vegetation; and 
0 Provides a flexible but accountable approach for lowe;- conservation significance vegetaton, enabling 

landholders to move towards more sustainabl e land use options. 

• The Framework has 4 guiding principles: 
1. Retention and management of remnant native vegetation Is the best way to conserve biodiversity. 
2. Conservation of nalive vegetation and habitat depends on the maintenance of catchment processes. 
3. Costs should be equitably shared according to benefits that the landholder, community and region get. 
4. A landscape approach to plannlll9 native vegelation management is required and priorities should be based 

on bioregions within Catchment Management Authority regions. 
New South Wales • The NV Act and Regulations deliver. 

0 The Govemmenrs commitment to end broad scale clearing, to protect the health of our land, rivers and 
wiJdtrfe; 

0 Investment security and increased flexibility fur farmers; 
0 $43S million over four years from the NSW and Australian Governments whk:l1 will go direct to farm ers and 

other local groups to repair damaged rivers and restOfe over cleared landscapes; and 
a NeVI powers to local Catchment Management Authorities (CMAs) to make decisiollS in the best interests of 

the community. \ 
• The NV Act makes ~ an offence to clear native vegetation except in a<:CQrdance with: 

c A devei<lpment consent granted under the NV Act. or 
0 A property vegelation plan (PVP). 

" However many exemptions apply for ctrcumstanoes including: 
0 Clearing of regrowth that is not 'protected regrowth'; 
0 Clearing of groundcover if only 10% or less of the area is covered with vegetation, and less than 50% of that 

vegetat'ron is indigenous; 
0 "Routine agricu~1 management activities" such as for rural infrastructure; 
0 Continuation of existing farm ing activities; 
0 Sustainable grazing; 
0 ClearinQ authorised bv other Le!lislation. 

Queensland • The VegetaliOn Management Ar::t 1999 give,s most protection 10 remnant vegetation with regrowth moslly 
unprotected, which is ac.~ieved by the classification of communities of remnant vegetation as Endangered, Of 
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Concern or Not of Concern. 

• Some exemptiorlS for clearing without a perma include: 
0 Maintenance of infrastructure and firebreaks; 
0 Non-remnant vegetation; 
0 Urban purposes not in Endangered remnant areas.; 
0 Specifi<ro industriaLactivilies. 

South Australia • The NVC can only grant approval if the clearing is not in serious variation witI1 the Principles of Clearing in the Act, 
which relate \0: 

0 Plant species diversity; 
0 Significant remnants; 
0 Wetlands; 
0 Soil erosion; 
0 Rooding. 

• The Native Vegetation Regulations 2003 outline cjfCIJmstances where clearing can occur without specific consent 
fromNVC. 

• These ReguJalions exist under 4 categories: 
0 HOUSing and Developmen~ 

I 
0 Environ ment; 
0 Agricultune; 
0 Fire. 

; ACT • Under tile Planning Act a proposal tIla! involves the dearing of more than O.5ha of native vegetation. or a proposal 
i that involves the clearing of native vegetation which could have a significant impact on land kientified in a nature 
i conservation strategy or action plan or a biodiversay corridor, requires development approval and automatically 

I requires an EIS to be prepared. 

• Some developments (not clearing) are exempt from the Act (ss.133.135). and some ane prohiMed (s.136). The 

I I Territory Plan includes development tables for each land use zone in the ACT and these lables show whether a 
development is exempt assessable or prohibaed within that zone. 
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State Approvals Approach 
Victoria • The Govemmem aOlo outlined 3 key steps for landowners ami manage", when applying the policy: 

1. Avoid adverse impacts, particularly through vegetation clearance; 
2. If impacts cannot be avoided, minimise impacts by careful planning, design and managemen~ and 
3. If clearing must occur, the clearing must be offset 

0 They have developed a standard approach for estimating the quality of an area of native vegetation called 'habitat 
hectares', and involves measuring site condition aod landscape context. 

• Site condition measures the change from a benchmark of average characteristics of vegetation and IOQks at: 
0 Poesence of large old trees (for woodlands and forests); I 

0 Amount of tree canopy cover (for woodlands and forests); 
0 The amount of logs (for woodland forests); 
0 The cover and diversity of the understorey; 
0 Presence of appropriate regeneration; 
0 How weedy the site is; 
e How much leaf litter there is. 

0 Landscape Context considers how well the patch of vegetation can cope with natural fluctuations and disturbances 
and is measured by: 

e How big the area of vegetation is that the site is within; and 
0 Links to, and amount of, neiQhbourlnQ patches of veQetation. 

New South Wales 0 A landholder who wishes to clear land can either apply for development consent oc negotiate a PVP with DECC. 
0 A land clearing consent is issued by the Environment Minister, rather than a local councilor the Planning Minister, 

and once granted the consents and their oond~Jons are legally binding with any breaches consldered an offence. 

• Property vegetation plans allow the landholder to lawfully carry out the clearing which is identified in the plan, and 
also to take advantage of fLnancial incentives offered by the Slate Government in return for laking conservation 
measures on their fand. 

• As with development consent uoder the NV Act. the Minister must not approve a PVP that allows broad scale clearing I 
of native vegetation unless the clearing WIll improve or maintain en', ironmentaJ outcomes. 

• The NY Al:;t prohibits dearing on vulnerable land, and therefore requires approval \0 clear (or a PVP) unless it is 
excluded clearing which is alllhorised under other legislation, and indudes: 

0 Steep or highly erodible land; 
0 Protected riparian land; 
0 Special category land. 

Queensland 0 Vegetation is protected using a 3 step process: 
I 1. Does the clearin,q require a permit or is it exempt? 
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&>LJlh Australia 

2. If a perm~ is required, is the clearing for one of the allowed purposes? 
3. If the clearing is for an allowed purpose, what conditions does the relevant clearing code require to be 

met for a permit to be granted? 
• If a permit must be sought, it must comply with one of the fonowlng: 

1. Clearing for Significant projects declared under the State Development ana" Public Worl<s Organisation Act 
1971; 

2. Clearing necessary to control non-native plants or declared pests; 
3. Clearing to ensure pubtic safely; 
4. Clearing to establish a necessary fence, iirebreak, rood or other built inirastructure if ttlere is no suitable 

a1temati\'e site; 
5. Clearing which is a natural and ordinary consequence of other assessable development; 
6. Clearing for fodder harvesting; 
7. Clearing for thinning; 
8. Clearing of encroachment; 
9. Clearing for an extractive industry; 
10. Clearing regrowth en agricultural or grazing leases. 

• For a permit to be granted clearing oodes must be met that outline: 
o Offsets are not a suitable option where the impacts of development have an irreversible effect on biodiversity; 
o Offsets must be land areas that are not already protected from clearing; 
o Offsets must be ecologically equivalent to the proposed land to be cleared; 
o Offsets must be ~lIy protected from themselves beinlLcieared. 

Clearing applications are assessed by the Native Vegetation Cour>CiJ, an independent body responsible for a wide 
range of decisions ooncerning native vegetation. 

• The NVC can generally ooly grnnt approval if the dearing is not in serious variation with the Principles of Clearing in 
theAcl 

• This consideration can be superseded if !he Council deems that the proposed action will have a greater 
environmental benefit than the detriment Imposed by the native vegetation clearance. In these cases the NYC must 
consur. the regional Natural Resources Management Board before approving. 

• If a permit is needed, the cllearing must be conditional on a significant environmental benefit (SEB) offset, which can 
~er be carried out by the landowner or through a payment into the Native Vegetation FUnd. 

• Clearance of degraded native vegetation • SEB offset rate 2:1 level of clearance. 
• Clearance of high value native "egelation - SEB offset rate 10:1 level of dearance. 
• Clearance of semi-degraded native vegetation - SEB offset sGding scale from 2:1 to 10:1. 
• The Council can take Into account the advice of other bodies such as the Natural Resource Management Board and 

local Councils. 
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ACT • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

As a general rule development approval will be required from ACTPlA unless the land to be developed is within a 
designated area identified in the National Capital Plan (NCP). 
The Planning Act as administered by ACTPLA incorporates a system of three development tracks for applications for 
development (not clearing); from me simplest. code track, then the merit track, to the most complex impact trac.'<. 
If the development is assessable, the next step is to decide which assessm611t track is the correct track for that 
development, as ihe requirements far each are quite differerll. 
There is no requirement to publicly notify a code track development applica~on; in fact a proposal in the code track 
which compiies with an the relevant rules must be approved. 
The aim of the merit track is to provide flexibilHy and a performance-based assessment that provides the opportunHy 
for applicants to demonstrate that, even if their development deviates from prescriptive code requirements. approval 
is possible if the development can be shown to facimate the best design outcome for a site and for neighbours. 
Where native vegetation ciearal"l(;e results in certain impacts (for example a proposal that is likely to adversely impact 
on the conservation status of certain species, or to contribute to a threatening process in relation to a species or 
ecolOgical communHy, or a significant impact on a domestic water supply catchment) it will also require development 
assessment and approval in the impact track. the highest fonn of assessment under the Act that automaticafiy require 
anEIS. 
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State Appeals Procedures 
Victoria • Generally, where a permit is required, third parties may be able to lodge objec!ions to the gran~ng or refusal of a 

permit Section 57(1) olthe Pfanning and Environment Act 1987 provides that any person who may be affected by 
the grant of a permit may object to the want of a permit. 

New South W ales • No avauable information on appeals procedures in New South Wales could be found. 
. Queensland • The public have no appeal rights against the grant of tree d earing permits as any applications to dear are ' code 

assessa~e" under tbe Integrated Planning Ac;t 1997. However they can take action in the Courts if clearing is done 
in breach of permit conditlons or withoul a perm~ when one is required. 

• Applicants for approvat can appeal to the Planning and Environm ent Court against decisions by the Department of 
NRW. 

• HO'Never public rights of access 10 the application and supporting materials apply under the Integrated Planning 
Act. The facts of an application after it has been lodged are put on a website, which may prompt a meml>er of the 
public to seek a copy of the application and sup porting malerials. 

South Australia 
, 

• NVC decisions can be instituted in the Environment Resources and Development (ERD) Court to enforce the order, 
or more commonly, prevent a breach or contlnued breach of the conditions attached to a grant of consent to an 
application to clear native vegetation. 

• Persons able to appeal include the Native Vegetation Council, a person who owns or has any other legal or 
equttable interest in land that has been or v~ll De affected by the breach, or in the case of ranure to comply with a 
heritage agreemeot, a pa<ty to that agreement. 

• Following the lodg,ng of an appeal any person vino, in the opinion of the court. has a proper interest in the subject 
matter of the proceedings and desires to l>e heard in the proceedings may be heard in the dings. 

ACT • Under the P&D Act review rights relating to a decision to approve (or refuse) a proposal which involves native 
vegetaUon clearance depends on which 'track' a proposal is assessed under. 

• For impact track developments a person who has put in a representation in relation to the original development 
application and who may suffer material detriment (defined in s. 419) may seek review of a decision. 

• There are l imtted thlrd party review rights for decisions made by the conservator under the TPA- to those who were , 
required to be given notice of the original approval or refusal (basically the applicant. the lessee of the land where ! 
the tree is, the neighboring lessee (if within SOm of tree) and aborjgi~al organizations and heritage council in certain 
cases). 

I • The decision of the NCA in relation to an applicallon for works approval on National Land is final. There is no r;ght 

-- --"" merits reviewaVliilabt_e~o_ an ap~l icanl - ---
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MINE1445/09 

MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 

PRELlIVIINAI'lY RESPONSE TO REPORT TO THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT 
I3Y THE EXPERT COMMITTE!: (REGUI.ATION REVIEW, CLEARING OF NATIVE 
VEGETATION) 

ISSUE 

On 26 May 2009 your office referred the raport of the expert committee entitled Regulation 
Review: Clearing of Native Vegetation (April 2009) to the Department of Environment and 
Conservation (DEC) with a request for DEC's response to the recommendations In the report. 

BACf<GROUND 

The former Minister for the Environment announced a review of the State's native vegetation 
clearing legislation on 18 Jlllle 2008. 

A committee, chaired by Associate Professor Garry Middle and with members Mr Rob Sippe, 
Dr Johannes Schoombee and Ms Marion Thompson, was established to review the legislation, 
administration and policy relating to the clearing of native vegetation. 

Under Its terms of reference, the review committee was required to report on the clearing 
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and ti1S Environmental Protection (Clearing 
of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 in terms of: 

1. tl1eir adequacy to provide the outcomes the Government has sought for native vegetation 
protecllon; 

2. any amendments to the legislation, regulations and policies which WOliid improve tl18 
effectiveness and efficiency of the regulation of clearing; 

3. any additional measures that would enhance the effectiveness of the native vegetation 
clearing provisions, including their Interaction with other planning and decision-making 
processes and biodiversity conservation programs; and 

4. any improvements to compliance monitoring systems and processes and overall report ing of 
outcomes. 

The review committee was to take into account previous investigations, including the 2007 
repoli of the Auditor General on Mallagement of Native Vegetatioll Clearing and the outcomes 
from the 2006 review for the reSOllrCGS sector coordinated by the Office of Development 
Approvals Coordination, as well as consult with key stakeholder groups. 

You met will1 the chairman of the cOlnrnillee on 10 December 2008 and requested that 111e 
review conllnue. 
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Consideration of the outcomes of the native vegotfltion clearing review Is part of tile terms of 
refcrenc<l for the Environmental Stal<eholcler AclvisolY Committee that you established recently. 
This report will Inform the wider review of environmental legislation that was a pre-election 
commitment of tile Government and the current approval process discllsslons. 

Associate Professor Middle provided the report to you on 28 April 2009. 

CUHHENT STATUS 

DEC'S preliminary response Is at Attacllment 1. As DEC's response has been sought within 
one week of referral of the report to DEC, this response Is preliminary and it Is our intention to 
provide a final response to you by the end of June 2009. This would allow for the 
recommendations of the report to be considered at the Ministerial Tasllforce meeting of 
29 July 2009. 

HECOMMENDATION 

It Is recommended that you note this preliminary advice, and that DEC will provide a final 
response (Including a tabular summary of its response against each recommendation) by the 
end of June 2009. 

I<eiran McNall1ara 
DIHECTOR GENERAL 

2 .June 2009 

CI NOTED 

MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT; YOUTH 



ATTACHMENT 1 

REGULATION REVIEW: CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 
PRELIMINARY RESPONSE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND 

CONSERVATION TO REPORT 
TO THE MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE 

INTRODUCTION 

The response to Ihe recommendations of the expert committee's report is organised according 
to the recommendations for each of the terms of reference, and the findings of other reviews 
which were to.be taken Into account. . 

. DEC made a comprehensive submission that addressed the terms of reference and other 
matters of significance In the regulation of olearlng. This submission Is at attachment 1A. 
Additional Issues raised by DEC's original submission, but not addressed by the' COmmittee, are 
outlined within the relevant term of reference. 

ADEQUACY OF CLEARING PROVISIONS TO PROVIDE THE OUTCOMES THE 
GOVERNMENT HAS SOUGHT FOR NATIVE VEGETATION PROTECTION 

RocommBl1da./lon..1 
The Committee. aftar reviewing relevant reports, documents and ParllamentalY debates surrounding the 
Introduction of th~ Log/slatlon, has proposed a policy statement that It believes reflects Ihe Governments 
position at the time when the I.eglslatlon was enaoted end recommends the adoption of this, or a 
comparable, policy statement. . 

TIIo Committee has conoluded Ihal it Is not possible to advlso on whet/lor the applloatlon of Ihe 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 end the Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) 
Regulations 2004 have met the outpomes· that tile Government has sought for native vegetation 
proteotlon IJeCellae tlla outcomes sougllf have not IJean consolidated tnto a clear policy statement on 
desired olltcomes against which a judgement may reasonably be made, aryd because of t/le lack of 
reI/able data on the extent and circumstances of the clearing that Ilas occurred since 2004. 

DEC notes the range of views from stakeholders on the Intenl of Ihe legislation. However, DEC 
does not agree that there are no key objectives In the legislation and our submission outlines 
the dabate and Justification for the Introdllctlon of the clearing provisions Into the EP Acl (DEC 
submiSSion, page 15), as well as evaluates their effectiveness In achieving Government 
objectives (DEC submission, page 17). DEC Is 'of the opinion that given the contentiousness of 
the regulation of clearing, there will always be a degree of debate and disagreement over the 
role of legislation In prolecting native vegetation. 

DEC supports (as was evidenced from page 31 of Its submission) the preparation 6f a 
Government policy on clearing. The preparation of such a policy was a recommendation of the 
2006 review of the Office of Development Approvals Coordination (ODAC) (table of 
recommendations Is at attachment 1 B) and DEC has prepared a preliminary draft. DE:C 
acknowledges the efforts of the committee In preparing a draft policy and advises that this policy 
could form an Input 10 an overarchlng Government polley. 

DEC Is of the view that the Government policy should have a greater emphasis on the broad 
agreement Ihat there Is In respect of biOdiversity, land degradation and water quality obje.ctives, 
Including an acknowledgement of the need to take account of regional differences. 

Fact Sheet No.1 generally outlines the reasons for regulating olearlng, and other guidelines and 
fact sheets provide further detail on specific Issues. In particular, the Guide to Assessment 
discusses Ihe basis for assessment and deCision-making on clearing permit applications. 
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@.QQmmejldallon 2 . 
The Commit leo (~oommends lilal DEC reviews and consolldalas its curranl operallonal pollolas 10 betler 
ukl ils own decision making so Ihallho operallonal policies: 

o bollsr arlloulale lis Inlerpretallon of tile clearing principles; 
o provide guidance 10 proponsnls In formula ling their proposals,' 
• provide guidance 10 1I1e communlly; and 
• ensure conslslency with lila overall leglslallon, regula lions and Ihe supporting Government policy 

position. 

The ODAC review made a specific recommendation in relation to communication and 
awareness of the requirement to obtain a permit and the application process (ODAC 
recommendation 7). . 

As a result, DEC has progressively published 15 fact sheets and eight guidelines dealing with a 
comprehensive range of Issues such as assessment against the clearing prinCiples, offsets, 
Interpretation. of the legis lation, and general guides to applications and exemptlon·s. DEC 
maintains and. updates these regularly to ensure tllelr currency. 

In addition, as was noted on page 5 of Its submiSSion, DEC has developed the Clearing Permit 
System Handbook. This contains Information on all existing processes, procedures and policies 
to administer the clearing provisions of the EP Act and Is available online to DEC and 
Department of Mines and Petroleum (D!y1P) ~taff and Is routinely updated. 

Page 35 of DEC's submission outlines its communications program and notss'DEC's Intention 
to maintain Its focus on community understanding of the legislation. 

The committee has made no comments in relation to this material, nor does It appear to have 
acknowledged DEC's advice in relation to the development and maintenance of Its procedures 
and pLlblications. DEC did not provide advice to the committee that a polley WOLlld have 
provided direction to either the CEO, DEC generally or DMP under delegation, nor does DEC 
agree that It would have assisted in Its decision-making. DEC's submission (page 31) noted 
thaI a policy would assist In reduolng community controversy and obtaining wider community 
acceptance of the need to control clearing. 

Accordingly, DEC considers that this recommendation Is unnecessary. NotWithstanding this, 
DEC Is committed to the ongoing maintenance and promulgation of Its suite of explanatory 
material. 

ANY AM eNDMENTS TO THE LEGISLATION, REGULATIONS AND POLICIES WHICH 
WOULD IMPROVE: THE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF THE REGULATION OF 
CLEARtNG 

DEC notes although term of reference 2 specifically sought the committee's advice on any 
amendments to legislation and regulations, the committee has generally not provided any such 
advice. The committee's view on page 28 was that this was properly a decision for 
Government. 

DEC raised some substantive legislative amendments In Its submission, which would reduce the 
administrative complexity of the clearing prOVisions, and clarify the operation of certain 
exemptions. The committee In Its table of analysiS of stakeholder submissions (pages 45-46) 
did not support these amendments, however, It gave no detailed reasons for this. . 

DEC has raised these amendments In the context of longer term reforms for the approvals 
process review, and has sought preliminary legal advice, whioh considered them feasible. DEC 
therefore Intends to proceed wilh a more rigorous analysis before reoommendlng whether these 
amendments should be Implemented. 
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RecommendRllon 3 
The Commilleo rocommends IIlal /lIB Governmenl endorses (Ihe Comml/lee's outlined approach), or e 
compareble, slalemenl on principles for the na/lve vegetal/oil clearing approvals systems as I/le basis for 
Implementing a risk-based framework for slraamlng of applications based on this approvals system 
docum$1ll foulld balow, willel) SllOUld alloW for a streamlined and simplified olea ring permit app/lention 
system, 

DEC will provide further advice In respect of the lesser order recommendations In section 3.2.4 
01 the report by the end of June 2009. 

i 

In respect of recommendation 3, DEC advises that community and proponent concerns over I! 

timeliness in processing of clearing permft applications are, for the most part, unwarranted, For ' 
deCisions made between 1 January and 25 May 2009, 74% of applications were processed ! 
within 60 days , and 89% within 90 days, with an overall average tlmelrame of 54 days. DEC 
acknowledges that historically as a result of the newness of the legislation, the large number of 
applications and budget constraints, timeframes when the clearing provisions commenced were 
unaccept,able. 

The ODAC review recommended In 2006 that clearing permit application processes be changed 
to adopt a risk-based approach. This Included a 'quick-yes' process for smaller applications In 
less sensitive areas, and a 'quick-no' where applications are clearty Inconsistent with clearing 
principles. This was Implemented by the beginning of 2007 and reported to the Native 
Vegetation Regulatory Reform Reference Group responsible for overseeing the Implementation 
of the ODAC reforms. . 

DEC's risk-basad assessment approach sets tlmeframes and priorities based on the sensitivity 
of the environment, the magnitude of the Impact and urgency of clearing. Judgement Is 
required by assessors who have experience in evaluating the environmental values of native 
vegetation In Western Australia. The recommendations and discussion under this Item imply 
that this approach Is not In place. The committee was advised that DEC already had a risk
based approach. This has Implications for the statement in relation to resources in DEC 611d 
DMP (Item 4.2) which will be addressed In deteliin DEC's further advice, 

The committee's risk-based assessment approach proposes six assessment tracks (Including 
two categories that either do not require a clearing permit or are not assessed by DEC). 

Its approach Is flawed as it assumes that it is possible on Initial examination of an application to 
assess the Impact of the clearing In relation to the clearing principles. This has two particular 
difficulties. 

Firstly, the committee has noted that the sLiccess of Its approach depends on the provision of 
adequate Information by tha proponent. As DEC noted In Its submission (page 5), applications 
administered by DEC are most likely to be made by small companies, local governments or 
single landholders who have limited understanding of the clearing provisions, often have 
significant environmental issues which are made more complex by the limited capa"City of 
proponents to comply with conditions, and do not have any supporting environmental data. 
DEC encourages applicants to provide additional supporting Information with the application 
form (see A Guide 10 Clear/ng Permits), however, It does not require additional Information 
unless an Initial assessment by DEC Indicates that the particular environmental value (e.g. rare 
flora) has a realistic possibility of occurring. If DEC were to routinely require the Information 
recommended by the committee for all applications, It would greatly increase the cost and 
complexity of the process to the applicant. DEC does not support such an approach, 

Secondly, the legal requirement for the CEO to have regard to the clearlhg prinCiples will require 
soma degree of evaluation of any Information provided by the proponent before a Judgement 
can be made against the clearing principles. 
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Despite these shortcomings In the committee's recommendations, DEC advises that It Is 
confident that its approach appropriately manages rlsl< consistent with the legislative framework 
to achieve a timely outcome. 

In addition, the committee has proposed a number of principles, which it considers provide the 
basis for efficient and effective native vegetation clearing approvals processes, and which are 
based on those of the I<eatlng review. DEC notes that these principles are largely legislatively 
enshrined In the ciearlng provisions or In administrative procedures. DEC does not support this 
recommendation In the absence of any evaluation by the commltlee of what elements of these 
prlnolples are not currently being met. 

Recommendation 4 
The Committee reoommends that DEC devetop reasonable targeltim9frames lor each assessment treck 
against whloh it should publicly report on a regular basis. 

DEC has had a target tlmeframe for a decision of 90 days (which was the t1meframe under the 
previous legislatIon) since the commencement of the clearing provisions In July 2004. Recently, 
the timeframes have been reduced to acknowledge the Improved performance of DEC In 
dealing with applications. These tlrneframes also specifically recognise a rlsk·based approach 
by providing that 80% of applications should be decided within 60 days of receipt, with a 
decision on the remaining 20% within 90 days. 

System Improvements to the Clearing Permit System ·Database have resulted In the public 
reporting (since last quarter 2008) of tlmeframes for decisions on a quarterly basis. TI16 most 
recent statistics for deCisions by both DEC and DMP are provided below. 

DEC therefore advises that this recommendation has been fully Implemented. 

Tlmeframes for Decisions on Clearing Permit Applications 
Number 01 Decisions Mad. ( JAN 2009 • MAR 2009 ) 

Greater than 
120 days 

Purpose 
61 to 90 days 91 to 120 days 

Stat.D, volopm,nt 

less than or 
equ,llo 60 day. 

14 12 14 11 

Tolal 

61 

30 

13 

26 

7 

41 

167 

l ocal Govomment 24 

8 

o 
3 

3 

o 
2 

22 

5 

o 
o 
3 

UtllIU .. 

Ag rlcullural Hortlcu lIu rolF 0 I" hy 

Baslc.Raw Material, 

. 16 

4 

30 

96 

2 

6 

o 
8 

29 

OIlier Devolopment 

Tolal 
Purposo 
S~I. D.ve~p"'nt 

local GO'/emrrenl: 

UtiIlU.,: 

AgriculJo,oJIloni:Ol,",,1 
Forestsy 
Sask: Raw MatGriab: 
Ollter Dov,ioprnont. 

"pl.nell,n 

20 
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by~, DcpartmcnlOi 1.11"" end P.tr~oum ""NOd priori. 1 Jenue~ 200{1. 
Doys for decision exclude. Hmo park>ds wMmlho decl510n rJUlkor ~as (olll\Cl l~1 writton to 1h811ppllcant re-quMttn:g tur\ho.r Informllllon. 
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Rocommendal/on 5 
T/1e Commlttaa recommends /l18t DEC and EPA should develop a Memorandum of Understanding 
Identifying the Iyp.s of proposals Involving olea ring of nal/va vegetallon IIlat ar9 environmentally 
significant In tile context of Palt IVof the EP Aot and therlifore WI1lCll requlrfl referral 10 EPA. 

The committee has erred in· assuming that the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) is 
required to assess all significant proposals, It Is noted that section ~9A does not require the 
EPA to assess significant proposals, but merely that the EPA's deciSion on whether to assess 
be based on the referre l and information derived from Its own investigations, 

DEC does not agree that It Is possible to. identify the types of clearing proposals that are 
environmentally significant without having undertaken an assessment which would consider the 
facts relevant to each proposal. In terms of generalised advice, DEC notes that the EPA has 
published relevant position statements (e,g. Position Statements numbers 2 and 3) and 
guidance statements (e.g, numbers 10, 51 and 54), DEC itself has published a detailed guide 
for assement" of the impacts of cle.sring native vegetation, 

DEC's submission (pages 25 and 30) specifically discussed the need for improved Integration 
and communication between clearing managed under Parts IV and V of the EP Act. The scope 
of DEC's recommendation is broader than the recommendation of the committee, DEC wlli 
discllss this matter further with the EPA and seek Its Views, ' 

DEC does, however, advise that the previous sysiem for regulating clearing under the So!! and 
ConselVatiolJ Aot 1945 resulted In an unnecessary transfer of responsibility when clearing 
proposals were referred by the Commissioner of Soil and Land ConselVation to the EPA. The 
current clearing process also results In a shorter timeframe than formal assessment under Part 
IV of the EP Act, DEC notes that since the commencement of the clearing provisions, the EPA 
has generally decided not to assess clearing proposals, principally because it considered that 
the clearing provisions could satisfactorily manage the Impacts, 

Recommendal/on 6 
Tile Commlttaa supports tha ratanl/on of saotions 510(3) and (4) of tha EP Aot, but reoommends that 
DEC, 8S part of its reporting for proposals 01 seriolls variance and variance 10 Ihe principles, makes a 
clear stele men I as to how It balances Ihe clearing principles agalnsllha planning Instruments and other 
matters in af/Mng at tllese daclslons. In Ihls way, Illase decisions wli! ba more claar and lf8nsperent. Tilis 
should Incilid. giving proper reasons for the grant or refllsal of alsanng perml/a, seH/ng out /11$ facls 
found, the conclusions drewn end tile raasonlng supporting tha conclusions. 

The Auditor General's 2007 report (at attachment 1 C) into the clearing of native vegetation 
stated that 'Western Allstrallans can be confident In the way decisions about clearing are 
made." The Auditor General found that there Is a strong and comprehensive system supporting 
the process for granting native vegetation clearing permits, Including clear principles for 
assessing applications, adequate transparency and accountability, 

The requirement for the CEO to have regard to the matters under section 510 Is a statutory 
one. In order to demonstrate the declslon·maklng process, and provide transparency of Its 
Judgement, the assessment report outlines the assessment of the clearing permit application 
against tile clearing principles, any relevant planning Instruments and other relevant matters, 
and any submissions received under section 51 E(5), The assessment report Is published on 
DEC's website, DEC advises that each application must be considered on its merits, and it is 
not possible to provide a generalised statement on the balance of the various factors that are 
part of the CEO's judgement, however, advice on assessment Is contained In DEC's published 
guide. 

It is a requirement under section 510(3) that the CEO publishes his reasons for a deCision to 
grant a clearing permit where the clearing is seriously at variance with the clearing principles 
and this Is done. 
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Where a decision Is made to grant a clearing permit that Is at variance with the clearing 
principles, the CEO expects that the assessment report would Include a discussion of those 
planning Instruments or other matters that were given additional weight. 

!3&.Qomme/ld?lIo/l 7 
The Commilt$& also reoommends that tllere should bo groatar guIdance provided by Government to Ille 
CEO of DIEC as to the reletlve Importance It {sic] should place on varIous planning Instruments and other 
ma/t$rs when cOllslderlng proposats at serIous varlellce with prlnolpl$s and that tills guIdance Sfl0uld be 
made public. 

DEC doss not agree with the committee's finding that it needs clear guidance from Government 
as to the relative weight It should place on the olearlng principles, planning Instruments and 
other relevant matters ,under section 510 of the EP Act. 

DEC noted in its submission (page 19) that while the clearing prlnolples are a common standard 
applied to all permit applications, because of the application of section 510(4), clearing that has 
been approved under the planning system or Is for publlo purposes, Is more likely to be 
approved, In certain situations, this may include clearing which Is seriously at variance with the 
clearing principles In Schedule 5 of the EP Act where there Is a good reason for doing so, This 
Is a funotlon of decision-making under the Act, and was Intended by Parliament. 

As DEC noted under recommendation 6, It currGntly publishes an assessment report for each 
application that outlines Its deCision-making criteria. It Is acknowledged that there Is a diverse 
range of Views on the impact of clearing, and to what extent social and economic factors should 
be taken Into account. DEC's assessment guidelines dlsouss Ihe general considerations for 
'applications under section 510 of the EP Aot. 

The consideration of planning Instruments and other relevant mailers must be read In ' ! 
conjunction with the overall objects of the EP Act, and the CEO's powers are therefore 
constrained. 

Further, tile deCision of the CEO to grant or refuse an application, and any conditions Imposed 
on a permit, are subject to merit based appeals ,to the Minister for Environment. The Minister 
has discretion to consider environmental, eoonomlc and social benefits. 

DEC therefore does not support 'thls recommendation In Its current form. 

Recommendation 8 . 
The Committee recommends that the 10 year limit remaIn to allow for olearlng of re-growlh wllhout further 
permitting where an approval to olaar has been allowed and Implemented In aooordance wlt/Illems 14 and 
1601 Seollol1 6 of the Regulations. 

DEC supports the committee's recommendation that the ten-year limit remain despite 
submissions requesting the amendment of time IImll for the exemption relating to regrowth. 

DEC notes that exemption contained In Item 15 of regulation 6 also provides for clearing to 
maintain existing cleared areas around Infraslructlire regardless of when It was previously 
cleared, to a specified maximym distances from the Infrastructure of between 5 metres and 20 
metres (depending on the type of Infrastruclure). 

Reoommendatlqn 9 , 
The CommIttee recommends that clarity be brought to the Interpretation of the meaning 01 this part 01 the 
Regulations In that wher$ 1111 approvel wes originally given to the land uses of pasturp, cultivation and 
loreslry. and regrowth hils occ(Jrred, any or .11 of these land uses should be allowed wit/lout the need lor 
8 I10W approval, However change to mora Intensive land uses SUcil as Irrigated hortIculture should trigger 
a new application beceuse of tll$ chang$ to pO/$ntlal envlronm$/1tallmpac/s, 

DEC notes Ihat for tbe exemption contained in Item 14, regulation 5 of the EnVironmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 to apply, the following requirements 
must all be met: 
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1, The land must 11ave been lawfully cleared within the ten years prior to clearing, 

2, TI1e land has been used as pastLlre or for cultivation or forestry within those ten years, 

3, The clearing Is only to the extent necessary to enable the land to be used to the maximum 
extent to which It was used In those ten years, 

The committee appears to have confused the scope of the exemption (perhaps as a result of 
the submission by the Pastorallsts and Grazlers Association In relation to a change In land use), 
The exemption does not prevent the use of the tand for any of these land uses provided that the 
clearing is only to the extent necessary to enable the land to be used to the maximum extent It 
has been used in those ten years. This exemption Is explained In the "G(lide to Exemptions and 
Reg(llatlons" and lri Fact Sheet 7, and Is a focus of DEC's oommunlcatlon strlltegy for the rural 
community, 

DEC therefore considers that its current approach addresses this issue, 

Recommendation 14 
The Committee recommends fees be Introduced for appeals associated with clearing proposels at 8 level 
consistent wit/I ot/ler appeals undar Part V of file EP Aot. 

DEC will examine the Introduction of fees for clearing appeals, The Introduction of fees requires 
amendment of the Envtronmental Protection Regulations 1987. 

DEC notes the oommlttee's comment at point 3 on page 24 In relation to dual appeal 
opportunities where a referral Is made to the EPA prior to a final decision by DEC, DEC Is not 
clear why the committee considers that recommendation 5 goes a considerable way to 
addressing this concern, This option would appear to remove the EPA's discretion to rely on 
Part V of the EP Act, rather than reqUiring assessment under Part IV. In DEC's view, this would 
result In delays for deolslons on clearing, and redirect the priorities of the EPA away from major 
proposals. In cases Where the EPA decides not to assess a proposal, the dual appeal points 
would remain (wlthout·teglslatlve amendment), 

DEC has proposed to amemd the EP Act to remove the appeal on the level of assessment 
where the EPA's recorded decision Is not to assess a proposal and that the proposal would be 
managed under a clearing permit. This recognises that clearing permit processes are robust 
and transparent (as found by the Auditor General In the 2007 report), and Importantly Include 
their own comprehensive appeal provisions, This amendment is part of the Omnibus Bill 
oonsidered by the Ministerial Taskforce and It Is proposed for introduotlon Into Parliament during 
2009, 

.l.irwumbered recommende/ioo 
Tho Commlttea agreod that olvll penalilas 8ra more appropriate for leSSBr offences and recommends 1/181, 
/( or when Ille Government proceads with amendments to the EP Act, this matter be Inc/udlild, The 
Iflres/loId of wllel Sllould be considered a lesser offel1c8 will require Input from key stakeholders, 

In 2006, a pacllage of amendments to the EP Act was developed, Originally Included in this 
pacl<age was the Introduction of olvll penalties, Based on the submissions received on the 
Discussion Paper and advice from the State Solloltor's office, DEC considered that the 
Introduction of a new civil penalties system shOUld not proceed, and Instead that the existing 
modified penalty system should be expanded, The EP Act amendments are currently in 
abeyance. Further details on this issue can be provided If required, 

This recommendlltlon Is therefore not supported, based on DEC's previous consideration of this 
proposal. 
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ANY ADDITIONAL Mt=ASURES THAT WOULD ENHANCE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE 
NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PROVISIONS, INCLUDING THEIR INTERACTION WITH 
OTHER PLANNING AND DECISION·MAI<ING PROCESSES AND BIODIVERSITY 
CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 

Reoommend/IUon 10 
The Com/nlttee recoin mends that In oerlaln olroumstances related to personal hardship there Is a need 
for suppm! meollanlsms to be provided to some landowners who have beon rofused en applloatlon to 
clear. Additional resouroes to establlsll or fund these programs would tlkely be needad. 

DEC's submission (page 27) discusses the Issue of the Impact of clearing regulation on effected 
landowners. It Is likely. that a small number may continue to be significantly effected and have a 
case of personal hardship. Whtle there may not be legal bases for comperisallon, there are moral 
arguments and general support In the rural community to appropriately settle such Issues. 

DEC notes that well targeted and effective biodiversity conservation programs that provide 
Incenllves and aSSistance for management Improve outcomes for native .vegetation conservation. 
It Is difficult to Integrate the~a directly with the clearing proviSions, however, and this would not be 
IIkety to reduce the contentiousness of clearing regulation as It Is largely a different group of 
p'eople who are seeking to manage their native vegetation from those seeking to clear. 

Relatively small numbers of landowners have been adversely affected by the Introduction of 
progressively tighter restrictions on clearing from 1995, which have not been able to be resolved 
through previous assistance measures on offer. DEC has Identified and Investigated thase csses 
and In most cases recommended purchase tor addition to the conservation reserve system 
subject to Government funding. In addition, a number of DEC's land purchases for conservation 
over the years have assisted with adjustment In cases where clearing haS been problematic. 

DEC believes that the provision of funds foc the purchase of native vegetation on rural 
properties for conservation Is a legitimate means of addreSsing equity Issues provided that land 
meets criteria for acquisition. . . 

Recommendation 12 
Tho Commlttas reoommellds that offsets Sllould IIOt be required roullllOly as a cOlldltlon of epproval for 
clearing permits but should be applied III tile specilio clroumstances as desoribed' below conslstant with 
tlla Commlltee's recommended risk·based approach: 

a. Ihe lise 01 offsets should be oOlls/stellt wilh Iho EPA posWon papar; 
b. 01(.ge18 are most approprlale for approvals Willcl) aro al serious variance with the clearing 

prinolples; 
0, offsels are normally appropriate for proposals wlJlch are al variance wilh principles but ~lpplloallon 

should be oommensurate with /lIB loss of ellvlronmental value of the relevant prlnolple; 
d. offsets are gSlJIilrtilly not eppropriate for minor proposals and Illbse not at variance with 

prinCiples. 

DEC advised the committee that Its offsets are based on both EPA Position Statement No.9 
and Guidance Statement No. 19. DEC has also published a guide to offsets, a copy of which 
was provided to Ihe committee. DEC does not routinely Impose offsets, nor are offset Imposed 
for clearing that has a minor Impact. 

The report does not give a view on whether It considers DEC Is currently Inappropriately 
requiring offsets and whether It Is currently consistent with EPA Position Statement No 9 and 
Guidance Statement No. 19. 

In Its submission, DEC advtsed that section 511(2)(b) of the EP Act provides for the 
establishment and maintenance of vegetation on land other than land cleared under the permit 
to offset the loss of cleared vegetation, It Is noted that offsets may result In ad hoc protection or 
revegetation that does not provide for the best environmental outcomes. This Is disclissed In 
the committee's report. 
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DEC notes the view that a strategic approach to offsets be adopted where DEC Identifies 
important areas of vegetation in private ownership and that offsets be targeted towards their 
acquisition. DEC supports the purchase of native vegetation on rural properties for conservation 
as a legitimate means of addressing equity Issues provided that land meets criteria for 
acquisition (see recommendation 10 above). However, It notes that there are significant 
Impediments In the use of these areas as part of a general offset scheme, and believes a more 
flexible approach Is required. 

Section 511(2)(b) also allows for a condition for the permit holder to make monetary' 
contributions to a fund maintained for the purpose of establishing or maintaining vegetation. 
This provision has not been used to date as further policy consideration Is necessary. 
Conservation and management priorities for native vegetation 'are best considered at a 
bloreglonallevel. There Is opportunity for native vegetation offsets, through the use of the fund, 
to be one possible mechanism In achieving bioreglonal conservation priorities. If this was the 
case, offsets would more truly become part of an Integrated bloregional approaoh to the 
protection of native vegetation. Fund-generated offsets may create opportunities for active 
management, restoration of bushland and restoring strategic ecological linkages between areas 
of remnant vegetation. 

DEC considers that recommendations 12(b} and (c) may not be consistent with the powers In 
sections 51 Hand 511 of the EP Act, nor with the EPA's Position Statement No. 9. DEC notes 
that It Is comparatively rare for an assessment to find clearing to be seriously at variance with 
the clearing principles. DEC considers that there is a general presumption against the approval 
of clearing that Is at variance with the clearing principles as this constitutes a slgnlricant Impact. 

The failure to Impose offset conditions where clearing Is at variance with a clearing principle and 
the CEO is of a mind to grant the permit may prevent the satisfactory mitigation of the Impacts 
caused by the clearing. This Is of particular concern for those cases where planning 
Instruments or other relevant matters are Intended to be given weight over the clearing 
principles, as DEC considers that this Interpretation would prevent the CEO appropriately 
exercising his discretion In this regard. 

~QommBndatJon 15 
ThO Committee recommends tllat proposals to olear n8live vegetation In 0 sits subject to B 
{negotiated plal/I/lng solution} should be subject to cOl/current end harmonlsed approvals processes 
be/ween DEC and statutory planning cOl/sel/ts. COl/sequently (he ourrent practice of DEC being part 
of the negotiated outcome should continue, but fllal the negotiated outcome should lead, as far as 
reasonably possible, to harmoniolls sets of conditions for the outcome 8 sIngle sat of conditions set 
through of file plannIng prooess and the Part V approval prooess. 

DEC has analysed the clearing permit applications that It has received that relate to Bush 
Forever sites (more than 100 since the commencement of the clearing provisions) and can 
advise that there do not appear to be any that were part of a negotiated planning solution. 
The majority were for purposes relating to essential Infrastructure (water services; roads, 
powerllnes and cemeteries) . 

It may be that the oommlttee's view was based on DEC's role in relation to advice on 
subdivisions and development approvals, which Is a separate function to the regulation of 
olearlng under the EP Act. Alternatively, It is noted that the EPA may assess proposals that 
Impact 011 Bush Forever sites (Including planning proposals) under Palt IV of the EP Act and 
Ministerial conditions are set through section 45. 

Accordingly, DEC cons iders that this recommendation Is not relevant. 
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BeooOJmendat/on1~ 
TIle Committee reoommends that devslopmsnts Involving olearlng of land wit/lIn Bush Forever sites 
reserved for Perks Bnd Reoreallon III IIle MRS should be cOllslstent willi all approved maoauement 
plan for the site and not be ad hoo, ThIs relies on appropriate management plans being prepared Bnd 
approved for these sites by the plvllning authorities In a timely manlier, 

further, allY Part V approvals prooess should rim cOllcurrent and, as fer as legally possible, be 
consistent with the planning approvals process and should laad, as far as reasonably.posslble, to 
IlOrmonious sets of oonplllolis for the outcome of a slngte set of oondlllons set through IIle planliing 
process. In the Committee's view, referenoe can property and reasonably be mad" to conditions being 
set In the planning prooess In cOllsidaring. what oondillons If any shoutd be sot undor Part V, 
Altarnatively, a purpose permit· sllould be sought by lila WAPC to cover the Implementalloll of 
management plans. 

It Is not within DEC's control to require planning prooesses and clearing penntl applications to 
run concurrently as this depends on the proponent. It 'Is unusual for an application to olear 
within a Bush Forever Site to have received a planning approval prior to the application being 
submitted to DEC, Bush Forever sites are environmentally sensitive areas, and therefore the 
exemptions under regulations do not apply. Bush Forever sites that have an approval to 
develop from the WAPC are no longer Bush Forever sites to the extent that the clearing is 
consistent with the approved development. DEC notes that many applications to olear within 
Bush Forever sites are within the soope of the exemptions In regulations had an approval from 
WAPC be given. 

DEC does not oonsider that there Is any potential for ad hoc development within Bush Forever 
sites through the clearing permit process as the Department for Planning and Infraslructure Is 
oonsulted'for these applications and Its advice Is taken Into account In decision-making. It Is not 
clear on what baSis Ihe commlltee has reached this view, and DEC advises that It is 
Inconsistent with Ils own data on applications within BLish Forever sites. 

Noting the scope of applications within Bush' Forever sites (primarily for essential Infrastructure, 
or for minor clearing that would not have a significant effect on the environmental values of the 
Bush Forever slta), and the likely complexlly and scope of a purpose permit for WAPC, DEC 
does not consider that this approach would be of benaflt. 

DEC further notes recommendations In relallon to harmonlsed approvals processes and advises 
that it is not legally possible to make reference to conditions In a planning approval as to do so 
wou ld be to potenllally fall to adhere to the requirements of section 51 H. 

RESOURCING OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation 17 
Tile Committee recommellds that tha Government estobl/s/l n position within DEC to be the lIalsoll 
between DEC and looal governments to assist local governments In working with the Legislation end 
Regulations and to also assist III Identifytng ralevant Infomla/lon for any proposals to claar nal/ve 
vegetation. Tim posllion should be fundod for lip t9 I/lfeO yoars atier wilieh lime local governments should 
take oVer I/Ie responsibility for of tlie pos/lloll if It Is sll/l roqulred. 

The Western Auslrallan Local Government Association 0/'IALGA) made a submission to the 
review, a copy of which Is at attachment 1 D, 

DEC. recognises the significant role that local government plays In the oare, oontrol and 
management of transport oorrldors, and the essential requirement of safe and well maintained 
roads, DEC also notes that as land managers, looal government also plays an Important role In 
seeking to balance these needs with the needs of conservation and sustainability of Ihe 
environment. Local government roadsides may be Important areas for nature conservation and 
in many areas are the only linkages or corridors between patches of remnant vegetation. 
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In recognition of the role of local government In providing for safe roads, the Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 contain an exemption for the 
maintenance of existing roads, which was developed after consultation with a working group 
that Included WALGA. Road upgrades and new roads generally require a olearlng permit. 

DEC has prepared a guide to provide clarification on how the eXemption operates, who can rely 
on the exemption, and where exempt clearing oan be done, and believes that this will assist 
local governments to understand their legal obligations. This document Is published on DEC's 
website and local governments and WALGA have been provided with details. 

In addition, DEC has prepared a guide for local, governments to assist them In understanding 
and complying with the requirements of purpose permits, and a guide to preparing offset 
proposals, both of which have been recently published. LO'cal governments and WALGA have 
been Informed of this, and and permit holders are provide with caples of these documents as 
appropriate. 

DEC recognises that some small local governments have limited capacity to manage native 
vegetation. As a result, DEC actively supports looal government by providing advice on the 
clearing process and, In particular, Information to assist In the development and Implementation 
of offsets proposals. DEC, In determining the priority for applications, takes Into account the 
statutory role of local governments In providing the service of local rpads. 

The role of the Roadside Conservation Committee (RCC) Is "to coordinate and promote the 
conservation and effective management of rail and roadside vegetation for the benefit of the 
environment and the people of Western ' Australia". It does this through the preparation of 
information products related to roadside conservation, advooaoy on roadside conservation 
Issues, and the presentation of traintng programs to Improve roadside management practices. 
The RCC also provides advice to DEC In respect of clearing permit applications. 

At the time of establishment of the clearing prOVisions, ongoing funding of around $109,000 per 
annum was allocated 10 the RCC to assist it In supporting local governments In complying with 
the reqUirements of"the EP Act. In particular, funding was Intended to assist local government 
In developing vegetation management plans. 

Having regard to the way In which DEC manages clearing by local government, both through 
recognition of Its role in exemptions, and through active case management of applications, and 
the ongoing funding and role of the Ree In assisting local government with the management of 
roadSide vegetation, DEC does not support the funding of an additional position within DEC to 
assist local government In this area. In any event, If such a position were warranted, DEC would 
not be In a position to fund It due to general budget constraints and the reduction to the 
allocation for the clearing regulation function In the 2008/09 Budget. 

ANY IMPROVEMENTS TO COMPLIANCE MONITORING SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES AND 
OVERALL REPORTING OF OUTCOMES 

Recommendallon 11 
The Committee recommends that resourCGS be provided to Improve ths quality and public accessibility of 
data on netive vegetation. of both Its extent and signllfcance, so as to aI/ow for belief decision making In 
DEC 8nd to bailer inform land OwnerS and the broader community, and that Ihls be Implamenlad 85 a 
priority. ' 

Recommendations 22 to 25 of DEC's submission deal with collection, us~ and custodianship of 
data. DEC's submission notes that such data are necessary for both good decision-making and 
to monitor compliance with the leglslallon. DEC acknowledges the view of submitters In relation 
to increased monitoring. DEC's submission (pages 10-12) provided detailed advic.e on its 
monitoring program, which Includes monitoring of vegetation change within the Intensive 
agricultural area on an annual basiS. 
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DEC notes that a single database for all Information on extent, condition, rate of clearing and 
type of vegetation Is technically very difficult to pul In place, and Is unlikely to have any 
particular benefit. · The Shared Land Information Platform managed by Landgate sets up 
appropriate protocols for the management of and access to data, which DEC follows, and any 
date sets for which DEC Is custodian would be provided to Landgate as appropriate. 

DEC agrees that good vegetation mapping data are very Important. It hosted a WA Vegetation 
. Mapping Workshop in July 2006 which noted that while there Is an urgent need for a vegetation 
Information management system, given the size of the State and limited resources, this will be a 
major task requiring considerable funding and other resources to complete. DEC's Intention Is 
to progressively target regions In most need to Inform sustainable development within available 
resources. This will ba a significant challenge in the current climate of financial restraint. 

. Recommendation 13 . 
Tha Commlttae recommends that tha work rocommendod In Seotlon 3.6, In relation to the database for 
Improved monitoring ond uud/llng of./and clearing. should Inolude Identification of sitos that would form 
the basis of a slrateglo approach to tha use of offsets. As wellihe dalabase shoutd clearly Identify sites of 
native vegetation that have been set aside as an offset so that secl/rlly of tenure, purpose and 
managamont Is en/lanoed. 

DEC advises that It does maintain spatial records of offset locations as these are conditions of 
clearing permits, and a database of offset details Is maintained. In addition, DEC identifies land 
with particular conservation values which is a priority for acquisition. Where an offset Is 
required, and if land acquisition Is a suitable option; the environmental values of the vegetation 
to be cleared 'are matched with the land Identified for acquisition. Acquired land purchased Is 
for the purpose of conservation under the Conservation and Lanel Management Aot 1984. 

DEC therefore considers that It already Implements ti1e requirements of this recommendation. 

Scapo of delegation from DEC to DM? 
{TIle Committoo} recommend{s} that the delegation should be a full delegatloll in Iho sOllse that the 
monitoring alld aue/itillg of cl88rlllg 8ssoclated with mining end potroleum Induslry should be carriad out 
by DMP wllh full reporting to DEC. The enforcement role and the auditing of tile delegation should rematn 
Wltll DEC. 

DEC advises that this recommendation Is unnecessary as the delegation already Includes 
legislative matters other than enforcement proceedings and matters associated with evidence. 
The administrative agreement specifically refers to the role in DMP In working cooperatively with 
DEC In monitoring (section 2.11) and enforcement (section 2.12). 

stale AqrqqmQnt Acts 
There Is an ies(le of some complexity regarding the relationship of State Agreement Acts to mining 
leglslatloll and Ihe FoP Act. This received some coverage In llie ODAC revlaw. The Committee did nol 
reach a conclusion as 10 what/lar Iliis was an Issue of sufficient magnitude 10 1'18118nt Immedlale attention 
and rasourclng. However It Is one tllet merlls discussion between DEC and DMP senior offlolals 10 mova 
to resolullon end coordinated advice 10 Government. 

Following the recommendations of the ODAC review, in November 2006 Cabinet endorsed a 
reform package for regulation of the clearing of native vegetation, Including amendments to the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004. This InclLIded a 
proposal to exempt minerai and petroleum exploration activities outside environmentally 
sensitive areas for State Agreement Acls administered by tha Department of Industry and 
Resources subject to lagal advice that the · exploration activities would be subject to another 
approval which could regulate native vegetation clearing. 

DliC liaised with the State Solicitor'S Office and the former Department of Industry and 
Resources (DoIR) to establish whether appropriate controls exist for exploration for State 
Agreement projects to ensure adequate environmental protection In aocordance with the 
recommendation to Cabinet. 
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Following legal advice, II became clear that most exploration and development activities done 
under State Agreements are done pursuant to tenure granted under the Mining Aot 1978 (and 
would therefore be subject to the relevant exemptions). Any extension of the exemption would 
only need to be considered for pre" 1978 Act tenements under the Mining Act 1904 and "pure" 
Stata Agreement tenements. 

Based on diSCUssions with State Solicitor's office and DoIR, It appears that no appropriate 
controls to regulate clearing and ensura rehabilitation for eXploration activities done under thesa 
pre-1978 Act State agreement tenements can be Identified. DEC sought confirmation of this 
from DolR and advice of DolR's further action In respect to advising Industry on these matters 
through a letter dated 27 September 2007. DEC also Informed the Chamber of Minerals and 
Energy of this o\.ltcome at a meeting of the Native Vegetation Regulatory Reform Reference 
Group meeting on 3 April 2008. DEC has recently reiterated its advice to the Director General 
of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet In a letter dated 10 March 2009. . 

DEC does not Intend to progress this Issue further and notes that If no adequate alternative 
controls exist, the only way tQ progress the exemption to provide for appropriate standards of 
elwironmental protection would be to amend the various State Agreement Acts to Include ,such 
controls. 

• * * 

Attachment 1A - DEC sllbmlsslon to committee 
Attachment 1 B - ODAC table of recommendations 
Attaohment 1 C - Auditor General's 20P7 report on olearlng 
Attachment 1 D " WALGA submission to committee 



Mr Garry Middle 
Chairman 
Review Committee 
c/- Curtin University of Technology 
GPO Sox U 1987 
PERTH WA 6846 

Dear Mr Middle 

REGULATION REVIEW: CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 

Your ft'(: 

Our ref: 
SI"h fI~Evoy 

I!nqu!r1es: 
e~67 55013 

Phone: $0\67 6~orj 
Fox: 
Eme,ll: 

I re fer to your letter dated 11 July 2008 Inviting the Department of Envlronmenl and 
Conselvatlon (DEC) 10 address the Comnlltlee Review established by the Minister for the 
Environment to report on the regulation of clearing of native vege\atlon and to provide e 
written submission by tile end of August. . 

I thank you and the Committee for the opportunity for Kelly Faulkner, Sarah McEvoy and 'me 
to m~et with the Committee on 26 August 2008. As I stated In that meeting, the Department Is 
happy to assist the Committee with further Information If needed. I would like to emphasise 
that DEC Is more than merely a key stakellolder In respect of this review as It Is tha agenoy 
charged with the responsibility for administering the legislation, Conslstant with this 
administration role, It would also be open for you to consult with DEC 8S the Committee 
develops ils report and recommendations. 

Please find enclosed DEC's submission to the Commltlee. If you have any furthor questions 
please contact Sarah McEvoy on 6467 5543. 

Yours sincerely 

l<elral1 McNamara 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 

29 August :1008 

Olfl.liC.TOR G£UE'RAt. ANtn!ilVIRotiMEI~fAl ~eAVIC£S DIVISIONS: Th~ Atrium, 168 St Groflt!S Tcrr,m~ . Perth, Wnlem AlntrMia 6.QOO 
Phone: (OS) 63616500 tax: (08) 6)6< 6520 fTY: 18605)5630 

PARKS AH~ COI~SERVATION SERVICES OIVISIONS: !::);e(.ullve: Comer 01 A\.Istral!a ll Drive ,nd Hsckett Drive, CraY/ley, Western A~lStr!\lIa 6009 
Phona: 108) ~~~l OlOO F~x: (08) 9386 f576 OperoUom: 11 Dick Perry Menu,. TC'o;;tmo\olJt ~11I., Ken~lnlt¢l"t, \'IeHern AU"'I~lIA 61 S1 

Phone: (08) 9JJ..oI 03)) FQ)I: (08) 9114 G-198 m! 9JH 0546 

POSThl ADDnESS FOR All DlVISION$: l odled Sag IGol. Eklntley Oi!IIvNy CEntre, ,WE'ittlrn AUi"1It1U'" 69S1 
~/w·w,dae.wA.iOY,IU 



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 

SUBMISSION TO THE REGULATION REVIEW 
CL.EARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION 

AUGUST 2008 



Attac hment A - TABLE OF PROPOSED REFORMS TO THE NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING 
ASSESSMENT AND APPROVALS PROCESSES 

All Sectors 
REFORM ELEMENT eXISTING SITUATION PROPOSED REFORMS 
1. Hlgh·level pOlicy statement on , 1996 Governmenl slalemenl on • A hlgh·level policy Sialemeni will be propared 
approoeh to native vegetation cleoring in Ihe Vlhe.l·belt. setting out Vlhero clearing may be permillod, 
protection and permitted • 2000 EPA Position Stalement on Vlhere oflsels should be provided, and 
ol.arlng Environmental Protecllon 01 Native measure. to roduce financial dlslncenllve. for 

V.Qatalion In WA. retaining vegelatlon. 
2, Applloatlon ass.ssment • All applications ar.largely sub)ect , Appllcalion assossment process.s will ba 
procos:ses to Iho same processe., Irrespective changed to adopt a rlsk·based approach, 

of their environmental risk. This will include a 'qulck.yes' process for 
Applications currently may go to 3 smallor applications In Ie •• sensitive ereas, 
dlfferenl work ar.as In DEC before end a 'quick-no' where appllcallons ar. 
a decisIon, clea.ly Incons1slent with clearinQ prinoiples. 

3. Tlrnellnes and roportlng 0 A stalus report on each application • Report. 1'1111 be prepared on tlmellne. lor 
I. malntaln.d on Ih. Clearing Issue of permlls and made publlclY'avaliable. 
Permit Dalabas. System, but • Applications which are In exc ••• of targel 
ovarall raporti~g olilmeline. Is ad tlmellnes vAil be reported to Ihe ralevant 
hoc. . ' Olr"clor for revl.1V of acllons requlrod. ' 

• Tho currant target tlmellno Is 10 
issuo permlls vAlhln 90 days from 
acceplance of en apollc.llon. 

4, Referrals of cloarlng perm it • Any Ihlrd party can rofar a cleorlng • The EP Act IVIII be amended 10 remove Ih. 
orrl lc.llons to the EPA and permit appllcallon to tho EPA, This rlghllor third parllas 10 appeal a decision of 
appoals on the EPA'. can r.sui lin delays to procosslng the EPA not to assess a clearing proposal. 
asse9smei1t deolslons and nnallslng Iho parmlt application This will remove Iha 'double opportunlly' for 

while Ihe EPA and subsequent appa.I, whloh cirrrently .xlSls In rel.tlon 10 
appeal procoss oceu!s. clearing perm lis. 

• The Mlnlsler would relalo the righllo direct 
the EPA to assess a clearing EroQosal. 

5. Tiruofrall1os on appoars on • Any Ihlrd party can appeal the • Tha EP AcllVlll be amended to change lhe 
clearing permit deolslona Dopanment's decision to granl a period wllhin which a third party can .ppeal 

permll, and tho conditions. against a p.nmll daclslon to two woeks, This 
• Applicants can appeal a decision 10 Is consistent wllh the current peMod for 

refuse an application, and \I\a appeals on EPA assessmant daclslons and 
condillons whore a permit Is reports. 
granlod. • Applicants would retain the right to appeal 

agalnsl a decision to refuse a parmit, or Iha 
conditions of a pannlt, within 28 days b\JI 
would have tho .Ight 10 waivo Ihls or submit 
Iho appe.1 earllar II desired . . 

G. Compliance monitoring 0 Limited compliance monitoring • Work programs will bo modified wilh Iho aim 
undertaken, 01 achieving ot lo.ot 50% of nallv. vogotallon 

program staff aclively carrying oul . , 
compliance monllorlng of granted permits and 
review of reported unaulhorlsed clearing, 
The formallon of DEC wllh lis stronger 
reg ional prose nee \VIII greatly a .. l~i this, 

7 Comrnunlcation/awHreness of • Considerable \Vork has boen done 0 Tile curront communication program on 
the requlromant to obtain n 10 promol. tho awareness of the native vegetation clearing processes, end 
parmlt and tho application need to oblaln a parmltand preparo options for conservation on private Innd, will 
procoss Quldollnos for applicanls. be enhanced. 



Minerals and Petroleum Sectol' .-
REFORM ELEMENT EXISTING SITUATION PROPOSED..!~EFORMS 
1. eXomptions for Illinorais and • 'low-impact actIvi ties' ar6 oxomptcd 0 Exempllon. will be conllnued under EP Act 
petroloum exploration under EP Acl Clearing Permit Cleanng Permit Regulations for explorallon 

Regulations over parts of the Siale activities oUlslde of ESAs, where Ihes. are 
('non'permltted areas'), where carned out wilh a PoW or EP under Ihe Mining 
lhese Bre carried oul wilh an and Pelroleum Acts, consislenl with a risk-
approval under Ihe Mining and based approacll and minimising regula lOry 
Petroleum Acl •. duplication. 

• A 'temporary' (unlll 8 April 2007) • Area. currcnlly denned as ESAs will be 
exemplion exists und.r EP Ael reviewed to see thallhey coVer all high value 
Cleering Permit Regulation. for all environmental areas. This review would bo 
aellvllies oulslde 'Envlronmenlally carried out In cons"II.lIon 1'11111 DolR, Induslry 
Sensitive Arc •• ' (ESA. - see and conservalion groups. 
Figure 2), whe,.. lheso are carried • Tho ,chedule retallng 10 'low Impacl acllvllle,' 
oul with. Program of Works (PoW) will not need to appty 10 exploration and will be 
under the Mining Acl or .an amaned 10 avoid confusion . 

. Envlronme,\l Pion (EP) under the • Exploration for Slale Agreement projecis 
Pelroleum Acl •. oulslde ESA •. wlll bo made exempl under lho 

• Exploration _cllvities carrlod out EP Acl Clearing Permll Reguletions, provided 
under a Slale Agreement Act which Ihase ectivUlos are carlled oul under an 
do nOl requilo on approval und.r authorlly under anolher written law. 
the Mining and Pelroleum Acls are 0 In 2005/06 tholo were 14. mineral exploratton 
not spectncally exempt. and 3 petroleum explor.tion clearing permlls 

granled outsldolh. existing exemptions (ie 
rei_ling 10 ellhor· ESAe or Siale Agreemenl 
projocls). The number of applications raqulred 
Is nol expecled 10 slgnlficantiy Increase 
Ihrough Ihe review of the ESAs and could 
reduce If curr.nl exempllon. are extendad 10 
Slale Agreemenl projecls. 

• Besl praclfee guideline. for managing 
vegelatlon di.lurbance associated wnh 
exploralfon actlvltie. will ba prepared In 
consultation with Induslry and conservallon 
orouos 10 ansure cla,lIv of requiremenls. 

2, Appllcallons for mlnlno and • 'low-impact .clfvllie.' ore exempled • In 2005106 lh.re were 58 mining development, 
petroleunl devolopments under EP ACI Cloarlng Pormit and 4 petroleum dovolopment clearing permlls 

Regulalions over parts of Ihe State issued oUlslde the exls ling .xamptlon •. Tho.e 
('non-permltled area.' - &ee Figure hove been reviewed from. risk based and 
1), where lhes. are carried out wllh regulatory olneleney perspacllv., 10 a •• e.s 
a Program cfWork. (PoW) under whelher a gr •• ler ar.alhan 10 ha should be 
lhe Mining ACI or Environmental exempled. Based on lhe 2006/06 application. 
Plan (EP) under lh. Pelroleum Ihero would nol b. slgnlnc8nl benefilln lhls. 
Acl •. 0 Th. existing exemptions for mining and 

• This Inelud.s clearing up 10 10 ha petroleum developmenls will Iherefor. b. 
per aulhorily orea per yeer. maintained, wllh Iha focus on Improving 

• Mining and pelroleum developmenl limelines whera possible. 
acllville. carried oul under a Stale • The exempllon for cloarlng up 10 10 ha will be 
Agreemenl Acl which do nol exlendad 10 State Agreemenl projecls, 
require on approval undel Ihe provided Ihose eellvilies are carried oul under 
Mining and Pelroleum Acls are nol an aulhorlly under anolher wrilton law. 
subloct t2 Ihese oxemPllons, 

3. Information sheets for • ConSiderable work has been done • Information shaela Villi be prepared for lhe 
dlfferont sectors on cloorlng to promolo Iho awareness ollhe minerals and petroleum seclors seiling oul 
pormlt procosses and n.ed 10 oblaln a permll and vegotatlon clearing approval roqulremenl. 
application requlromonl. prepare guidelines for appllcanls. under both lhe EP Act and Mining and 

• Clearing parmll processes are Pelroleum Acls for prospecting, explolalion, 
available on Iha Inlernet. min Ina and developme"t. 

4. Audillng DotR'. delogaled EP • L1miled audlltng trndarlaken al • Work programs will ba modified 10 aSlablish 
Act vogel.llon p.rml~lng pr.sent. dedlcaled posilions wllh the rolo of auditing 
procosses, and outcomes of delegaled EP Act vegalallon pormllling 
exempled cloarlng .ctlvill.s. processes, and outcomos from exempted 

acllvilies. Findings of audits will be made 
publicly available, and on occasions, 
Indapendanl people, Including non-government 
orgonl.allons, Villi b. Invited as observar. 
durlna audits 
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Enquiries: 
Our Ref: 
You r Ret: 

(,' r "\ I 

Wesle l n 
Aus l ra l ia 

Paul West on 93234566 

05/10966-02 

CPS 8 18/3 

C ~) ie f Executive Officer 
Deparlment of Environmenl and Conservation 
PO Box K822, 
PERTH WA 6842 

REPORTING FOR PURPOSE PERMIT CPS 818/3 

MAIN ROADS 
Western Australia 

26 June 2007 

In accordance with Main Roads Purpose Permi! CPS 818/3 to clear native vegetation, Main 
Roads is required to report to the Department of Environment and Conserva tion (DEC) on 
certain clea ring activities completed under the permit that occurred between 151 January 
and 3 1" December of the preceding year. 

Please find enclosed all environmental reports for projects deared under the permit during 
the 2006 calendar year, wllere clearing was; 

greater than 0.5 hec tares; 
loca ted in Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA); or 
at variance with one or more of the Ten Clearing Principles (Environmental 
Protection Act 1986 Sclledule 5) . 

As per condition 20 of the permit , Main Roads. is required to rnaintain information on all 
projec ts cleared under the Purpose Permi t CPS 818/3 and undertake annual reporting to 
DEC. Attached is a table containing the relevant information on all applicable projecls 
completed under the permi t, including the amount of clearing (in hectares) and the da te of 
clearing for each project 

I trust t~lis satisfies the reporting requiremen ts of Purpose Permit CPS 818/3. If you require 
any further information please contac t me on 08 9323 4566. 

Yours sincerely 

Paul West 
AlMANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Oon AHken Ct:lnlr~ , WA lerloo er OtiCa.,1. E<lsi Perth Or PO Bo ~ 6202 EA!:i r PEnTl ~ WeStOlll Auslfrltil'l 6892 
Tetf!phone: 138 138 Fi.lcsrrnil€! . (Oil) 9323 11 ,54;" rrv: (08) 911 28 22JO 

Emrlll ~nqllnios@Ir1;)inrO{lds .W"1 .90V .111 Wrh5r1e: WW'N,m{l lnrOild:; wa .gov.;; l l 



1 a.ble ,: PrOiect C . learlng Intormal1on lor Purpose Perm it Reporting 
Amount of -

Date I Clearing 
As_sed 

Reveg 
Rtglon Road Project 

SLK under 
Againstlhe Located 

Management Reveg (he) Oeacrlplion 10 Clearing In ESA? CI..,red 
Purpose 

PrinelplM? 
Plan 

NolIn W~st Drag SlOP and S'x 
Nol al Coastal Mile Creak Road Upgrade 467.53-468.63 5.01ha No Yes 2.36ha Oot·06 

Hi~nway Crossing 
Vanance 

DUCK Cre<lk RoOd 
Nanu1arrii· Damage 

Nol at 
OaAcoynil M~nllt)1I Relnsla!emem and Malenals 62.29 1.689ha Variance 

No Yes 1.689ha May-06 
Roaa Rahaollilation 

Wor1<. 

Norih West 
Twalve Mile Plt No! al 

Co..stn! Matenals 460.29 0.7Sha No Yes O.75ha Sep-06 
kt9l'1way 

EXlensJOO Variance 

Revageisti"" 

Road Upgrade 618·626 & 636-647 14ha based on 

Goltlfieltls W lluM to Magellan Notal 
revege(al1on 

Jan-rIA" , 
No Yes plan template 

Hlgtw,\W Sect ion Variance 
prevlou5iy 

06 

Materials Various 21.5ha suomlned 10 
DEC 

Gold1ieIO$' Revegetatlon I 
Eaperanc:e Road Upgrade 54.10-65.10 1l_784ha based on 

CooiQar<lle- ~mu Rock and 
Not &.\ 

revc.gelallOl1 
F.spefllr\ce Spalgoville Gravel 

Vanance 
No Yes plan tem pla~e O~j.()6 

HighVl:lY Pi. MaterialS 41.4 51",a oreV1Ous!y 
submitted to 

DEC 

GolcitielCls Sl>erwood Station 
Fence 

775.62-781.62 ... 
3.42"a 

Not at No No N!A Apr-06 
HighwQy Fencing 748.11-753.51 Variance 
~ - - ----.:..-L..-..-- --



Eyre Hlgh"uY I 
Major EVN, l,;:;grade-BaltaGOfl I3 

Not at 
I 

Efts i and Aoa<:! Upgrade , 96 .0·242.0 5R3ha No No N:'A l)cc·06 Projects H :qhw ~\, Vanance Hellrtl)(Cak Ridge 
I I Sections 

MUllS 1-;1",,$ Hl gJ'IVI ~y 
Road Upgrade 34.8-40.8 

Not at Yes _t;hi5 l'ytay-06 
SOuth W~t . H'Rnw~. Upgrade 

8 .fiha Variance 

PasSing Lane 1 547·,24 27ha o 5'23ha 
! 

Metro 
lOOdya, T ooQ',ny Road 

Passmg Lane 2 (';.57 -8. 10 
Not al No v es () t g17hri r.., .. 1cJ·r)6 I 

I 
Ronf1 flasslog Lanes: 2. 1ha 

Varianco 

Passmg Lane d i 3.83· 15.40 ~'ha :) 4.1.49ha 
-

, 
R~ss Crnek Stage 

Ctflb Pt tvm 2-lmoro,c 
Road Upgrade 428.8-429.9'/ 2.2ha 

NOI at No Not required N,. '\ 
MJ.'w'-jul 

HoM flonzanlal and Vanance 0;; 

Vefilcal Geome1ry 

Revegetation 
cased 0"1 

:leroy Wlcen and NOt al 
r'B .... egelat!on 

J\Jn.Aug 
Road Upgrade 0· 19.2 28M No olan iemptale i-t .M 

-t!gl1wiiY f.i1cha:)ililBle Variance 
preViously 

Of; 

SlJbmtlte<i to 

Kltnberley DEC 
Rcvegmallcl'l 

C01\S!rUCllQn Bndge 
baseo on 

Gle,,; re.vagejanon I M<lV-A.ug oJ,na Aopfo~crie S Nol at 
Norttll1n1 Road Uograde 3093.9 -3101.3 38.94ha No plan lem p1ale NA 

OVal Ounhi'lm River Vanance , 06 
Hrg tw'vu)" 

Ri?ahgnment 
prevlousl ..... ! 

subfn lHed Ie, 

DEC 
COflStructrOIl 

Bf'QQfll~ Sroome 
Road Upgrade 30.45-32.64 5.3:18 

NOI at 
Yes NOi reqUlI ec 1<'11. 

Jul· Auo 
Highway ROaiigtmCflt s:age Vanance 06 , 



~ 

Brand Higlw,ray . 297 .34~297 45: 

Stand M'Oiana Roads and 
Road Upgraoe 

Notal 
t1lg~woy Pells Sridge 262.60-262.86: O.Sha 

Vanance 
No Not r"<1uored NtA Mar·06 

Mid West Upgrades 
297.5()·298.69 

F.lr~M 
Brand Highway 

NOI al 
Hlgflwny 

Matsen Roac New Road Upgrade 316.62~318. t8 O.Sha 
Variance 

No NOI reqUIred N,IA l-.1a(-06 
Passino lane 

Albany-Lake Grace 
Albany-LaKE 

Roaa' 68.83-69.82 
Ai\')My~LllI'" MOO liForm by 

Grace Roed 
Not at Nov·Dec 

C; ti\;;(! R oi\d ·So~111 A 000 MO 15 
0.6837ha 

Variance 
No No;. reQUired NlA 

06 
Intersection Formby South 

48.78 
UD;lr-ade Read 

Albany.Lake Grace 

AtMnv-Lske 
ROad MOOI/BMf 

Aloany-LaM Not at Nov·Dec; 
K1101i Road 76_55~76.59 O. t t&4ha Yes NOl reqUired N!A 

Or!!.::e Roao 
hnersecUon 

Grace Road Variance 06 

Upgrace 
~ 

South Coast 
Hignway Passing Lane 3 362.80-365_00 1.32ha 

OrN! 
SOultletti ·Sm.lh Coast Raven ~tnol'pC No! at No Nor reQL!lred NIA Dec'06 

HiljflW8i' Upgraoo PrOjoct VariaTlce 
PasSing LaM 3 Passing Lane 4 368.00-370.5 1.SOha 

and .. 

M! 6af i<Q I 
Ml Sarker Norttlem 

Muirs Highway 157.2 
NoMetT1 

B~'Pass 
2.66ha At Variance Yes Not required NlA Nov-06 

!l)'tl~ss Albany Highway 16 1.4 
, 

Smill1 Coa 51 
South Coast I Hi!lhway Trcalmen! 

HighVlily 
291 .16-293.00 

SCllln C0lI51 1 and NOlal 
Higfilvlly 

1 .09ha No No! reqUired NiA Oec-OO 
Ra"ensthorpe 

Rallenslhorpe 
Variance 

Hopeloon Road 0.53~9.90 

up!lra~e 
Hopeloun Road 



WI'ii'lntb~1t 
No. l t> 

.. .. 

Wtlt3lb!!11 
SoUth 

pilb~rn 

I lllf,eehll lJ'l"C~lln Rood 
Road Upgraoe 

Rca~ Pns.~ 11'\9 Lane-

GrecH 
t.b~!O~ll l)c ~ lgn Package 3 Roa~ Upgrade 
Hi'Jhw ay 

Gl ;=a~ 

t astern 0",5',on Package S Road UP9r~oe 
Hlgtl 'f .. a '~I 

-

NO prOjects were cleared for was !hat app lied 
to the SlatUlory reporting requi r~m~nls 

No proiklfl were c leared for Pilbara that 
applled to the Sialulory rf:portlng requirements 

23.0-2t. 7 

245.2·251.6 

264 .0-267.0 

2.Sha 
Not at No Yes 

COmple!iH' u, 
Dec~I')6 

Vanance :>00:-

I 52;1a 
(;>errnanenl) Not ai No I Yes 

Caml-l~e led j ' l 
A~T-a6 

2hCi Vanance 2()(P 

(tempora')'! l 
Nor al I Ccrl10ie ted In. 

3.6ha ! No Yes Ap, -06 
Variance 200 :- i 

~ . 



Memorandum 
TO: 

FROM : 

CC: 

nATE: 

RE: 

FLU: NO: 

IillLL Y FAULKNER 

JAMES WIDEN BAR 

19 JULY 2007 

CLEARING PimMIT 818/3 

2!JS1vS 'OEc L '2. I 7 

REVIEW OF REI)ORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT S\8/3 

On 26 June 2007 Main Roads submitted its Report for the period ending 3 1 December 
2006. A review of the report indicates the permit ho lder has complied wi th the 
reporting requirements of the permit. However the permit holder docs not appear to be 
fully compliant with Condition 10. 

Condition 10 Assessmcnt against the c1eat'ing principles 
The review has found that the assessment of project activiti es against the cleari ng 
principles has been carried out, but the reporting did not demonstrate how the permit 
holder had regard for the Department's Guidclines for Assessment: Clearing of Nati ve 
Vegetation under the Environmental Protection Act 1986, as required under condition JJ . 
I O(a). The assessment agai nst the clearing principles was still fo und to be ,lCcuratc, Id 
but little justification was provided in the report. ~ . 

Condition 21 Reporting ~J \ If rf7 
The report for 2006 was received by the due date ofJO June 2007. d- (I l 
Condition 22 Intcrlllllllnditing 
The internal audit is not due until 30 December 2007. 

Condition 22 Extern al anditing 
The external audit is nol due until 30 November 2007. 



Memorandum 
TO; 

FROM; 

CC; 

DATE; 

RE; 

FILE NO; 

KELLY FAlJLKNJ<;1{ 

JAMES WIDENHAn 

22 NOVEMBER 2007 

CLEAnING PERMIT 818/3 

21287VS 

I{EVIEW OF REPOHT FOR CLEAnING PERMIT 818/3 

On 26 June 2007 Main Roads submitted its Report lor the period ending 31 December 
2006. A review of the report indicates the permit holder has complied with the 
reporting requirements of the permit. However the permit holder does not appear to be 
fully compliant with Condition 10. 

On 14 November 2007 Main Roads submitted its Internal Auditing Report for the 
period ending July 2007. A review oCthe report indicates the permit holder has 
complied with the reporting requirements of the permil. 

Condition 10 Assessmcnt against the clearing principles 
The review has found that the assessment of project activities against the clearing 
principles has been carried out, but the reporting did not demonstrate how the permit 
holder had rcgard for the Department 's Guidelines for Assessment: Clearing of Native 
Vegetation under the Environmental Protection Act 1986, as required under condition 
10(a). The assessment against the clearing principles was still !')lllld to be accurate, 
but little justi lieation was provided in the report. 

Condition 21 Rcporting 
The report for 2006 was received by the due date of30 JUIlC 2007. 

Condition 22 Intern!ll !luditing 
The internal audit was received by the due date of30 December 2007 . 

Condition 22 l<:xtcI'I.al auditing 
The external audit is not due ulltil 30 Deccmber 2007. / 

/ 
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Department of 
Environment and Conservation 

Murray Limb 
Manager Environment 
Main Roads Westem Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

PURPOSE PERMIT (CPS 818/3) ANNUAL REPORTING. 

lOur 1('(: 

{)1I1 I cf: 

Enquiries: 

Phone : 

fax: 

Email : 

CPS 8 '813 

James W ldenlwr 

92199037 

Thank you for the Main Roads report on project activities and internal reporting 
conducted under clearing permit 818/3. 

I have reviewed the reports and noted the information provided. Please be aware 
that the next annual report is due on 30 June 2008, the next internal audit is due 
on 30 December 2008 and the external audit report is due on 30 December 
2007. 

Yours sincerely 

Kelly Faulkner 
Manager, Compliance and Audit Section, 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 

28 November 2007 
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Phone: (08) 6]64 5~'OO Fax" r081 636 <1 &~70 nv: 188055" 6jfJ 

PARKS AND CONSERVATIOH SERVICES DIVISIONS; Executive: Corner of Amtrillia II Dri,,!! <lnel 1t.,(I:t:1t 011 /(', (,''' .... ley, Vlp~lern Au~lr ilh" 
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Enquiries: 

Our Ret: 

Your Ret: 

Murray Limb on 93234254 

08/350 

CPS 8 17/1 

Chief Executive Officer 

\)VL-,. U ' , -

Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre WA 6983 

"?,, MAIN ROADS 
~ Western Australia 

30 June 2008 

REPORTING FOR NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PURPOSE PERMIT CPS 817/1 

In accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 817/1 to clear native vegetation, Main Roads 
provides this reporting on clearing that occurred between 1 ,\ January and 31 ,\ December 
2007. 

No clearing was conducted under CSP 817/1 for this period, 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 81 7/1, If you 
require any further information please contact me on 9323 4254. 

Yours sincerely 

r~~ 
, Murray Limb 

-" MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Oon Alike .. Cenlr!), Wa terloo Crescenl, East Penh OJ PO Oox 6202 EAST PERTH Western Australia 6892 
T Clcphono: 139 138 Facsimilo; (08) 9323 4541 TTY: (08) 9428 2230 

Email: enquiriostilmainro3ds,wa ,gov.ilU Website: www.mainroads.wll .UOV.8U 
PUfPOSI! Permit /j II rlepMlng I ellel 2007.doc 



Enquiries: 

Our Rei: 

Your ReI : 

GUYt ' r llflllllt ur 
Wes tern 
Aust ra lia 

Murray Limb on 9323 4 25~ 

08/349 

CPS 818/4 

Chief Executive Ollicer 
Department 01 Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Cen tre WA 6983 

.>- MAIN ROADS 
..... '" 
~ Western Australia 

30 June 2008 

REPORTING FOR NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PURPOSE PERMIT CPS 818/4 

In accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 81814 to clear native vegetation, Main Roads 
provides this reporting on clearing that occurred between 151 January and 31 " December 
2007. 

Attached is a table containing the relevant information on applicable projects completed 
under the perm it. 

Enclosed are environmental reports lor project clearing where clearing was: 
greater than O.S hectares; 
loca ted in Environmen tally Sensitive Areas (ESA) ; or 
at variance with one or more of the Ten Clearing Principles. 

The environmenta l reports for project clearing lor the following four prOjec ts associated wi th 
the New Perth - Bunbury Highway are being lorwarded under a separate cover letter with in 
a week: 

• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Daily Road Upgrade; 
• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Lakes Road East; 
• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Macauley Sand Pit ; 
• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Safety Bay Rd Detour. 

Also enclosed is digital information including reports and GIS shapefiles. 

I trust that this satisfi es the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 818/4 II you 
require any further information please contac t me on 9323 4254. 

Yours sincerely 

Ml,Jrra1~ 
MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

DI)rl Allk en C~ml le W;ll" II(IL1 CfeSCt~111 1; 351 P i? r111 ( II PO !30}c 8;?O? E= ASl PI· nTH WfJS U~ rrl Arr:,lrn lm G8~2 
1,:luPh(IIII": 1!1t\ 13A raC;SI! !llle (Oa, !lJ::'3 45017 1 TV (DB) ~).1 ?8 ??~IO 

E"rnarl 1) lIqllirles!i' fI1Hrl1 l (,<l(is wa !JOY'HI W~b511a www I1UhrIlQll (l:, Wit yr ,y , I, . 

Pwpuse Pe' ''1II81131 ~O '''O IlUl~I IIJI1 ;;' ;.r()O/IlOi 
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MAIN ROADS Western Australia Clearing Permil818/4 - Reporting for 2007 
Document List for DEC 

,_ Gascoyne 
1,1, Preliminary Envlronmentallrnpact Assessment and EnVironmentat Management 

Plan, Coral Bay Proposed Borrow Pit Areas (2,4 and 11 SLK) 
1,2 , Revegetation Plan, Coral Bay Proposed Borrow Pit Areas (2,4 and 11 SLK) 
1,3 , Pretiminary Environmentallmpacl Assessment and Environmental Management 

Pla n (Minor Projects), Material Pit Extensions, Minitya Exmouth Road, 
6,89,53.75,63,70 and 72,50 SLK 

tA _ Revegetation Plan, Material Pit Exlensions, Mlnllya Exmouth Road, 
6,89,53,75 ,63_70 and 72,50 SLK 

1,5 , Preliminary Envlronmental tmpact Assessment and Environmental Management 
Plan (Minor Projects) , Material Pit Extension, Minilya Exmouth RD, 175 SLK 

1,6, Revegetation Plan, Pit Extension, 175 SLK, Minllya - Exmouth Road 
1,7, Preliminary Environmentallmpacl Assessment and Environmental Management 

Plan (Minor Projects), Aggregate Dump Sites, Pannawonica Road, 30,5 and 18 
SLK 

1.8. Revegetation Plan, Aggregate Dump Sites, Pannawonlca Road, 30,5 and 18 
SLK 

1,9, Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management 
Plan (Minor ProJects) , Marrilla Station Fencing 

1,10, Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Management Plan (Minor Projects), Carbla Station Fencing 

1,1 1, Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan, 
Road Fencing Projects - Asl1burton and Carnarvon 

2. Goldfields - Esperance 
2, 1. Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment - GOldfeilds Hlgl1Way, Kiflara 

Station Fencing 
2,2, Flora and Fauna Assessment, Repon for Eyre Highway Upgrade - Balladonia 

East and Heal1break Ridge Sections 
2,3, Environmental Management Plan, Eyre Highway - Baliad0l1ia & Calguna East 

(Stage 3) Sections tncluding Separable Portion 2 Bafladonia East and 
Heartbreak Ridge 

2.4 , Preliminary Environmental Impact AS5eS".,menl, Lake Raeside Goldfeilds 
Highway (H049) 293_00 to 307.78 SLK 

2,5 , Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment. Coolgardle Esperance Highway 
15595 SLK {H 10) and Noresillan Hyden Road Intersection 

2,6, Preifll'linary Environmental Impact Asses sment, Goidleilds H ighway (H 1 0) 
Jeedal11ya Floodway NO.1 SLK 248.00 - 248,60 

2, 7, Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment, Wiluna - Meekatharra PasslIlg 
Opportunity 

J . Great Southern 
3 1, PreJimlnary Envimnmental,mp.aCl ASGessrl1ent, Report fIji Brooillhill to 

JeHamungup Road hl11llovements (75_52 SLK 10 77.30 Si-,K) 
4. Kimberley 

,~ , 1, Preljll1 inary EnvJlOl1ll1GlltallmpaCf Assessment 3ml Emvij'Ollmental Management 
Plan , Glbb River Road Upgnade SLK 623 - 11022 

4,2. Revegetation Plan. Gfbb RilleI' Road Upgr:aIJe. SU< 62 ,3 - 110 22 
4.3, EfJ vironmel1tallmpac1 Assessment, ProPlJOSed Broom~ 8y.f>ass 
4.4. Prellll1illary Environmentallm,flact As!',oassmelii!. Gibb Hiller Road. n<)a~t T"l.llfl 

J""pr-ov,emeJll4s 
4.5. f'reU lninal)' Enviroomenta l Impact Asse.'>SOlBlO' dna ManagemeJ1lj Plan, Broome 

Highway, Short Streel ROllndaboo~ 
V..A .... ..l fl( ;;\DS v\.' _ nel" Atmral".o 
c~~ ;f.\olm1 Rp..,.'XIIlfl'fg CPS I)r, ;1)011-~ 1 l!slt 



5. Metro 
NO CLEARING TO REPORT 

6. Mid WeS1 
6.1. Site 3 Environmental Impac t Assessment. Report lor Brand Highway Upgrade at 

54.20 to 56.00 SLK 
6.2. Preliminary EnvironmentallmpaGt Assossment r~eporl for Brand Highway 

Upgrade at 54.20 to 56.00 SLK 
6.3. Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment, Roporl for Brand Highway 

Upgrade at 61 .50 to 63.40 SLK 
6.4. Environmental Impact Assessilleni. Report for Brand Highway Upgrade at 61 .50 

1063.40 SLK 
65. Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment, Report lor Brand Highway 

Upgrade 92.60 to 95.990 SLK 
6.6. Environmental Impact Assessment, Report for Brand Highway Upgrade 92.60 to 

95.90 SLK 
7. Pilbara 

NO CLEAR ING TO REPORT 
8. South West 

B.l . Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management 
Plan (Minor Projects) , Bussell Highway and Harewoods Road, Intersection 
Upgrade 

8.2. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan, Mulrs 
Highway Upgrade (SLK 34 .B - SLK 40.8) 

8.3. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan, South 
Western Highway Passing Lane, Yarloop, SLK 96.6 to 97.9 

8.4. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan, 
Report for South Western Highway Upgrade HaNey, SLK 106.3 to 10B.23 

B.S. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan. 
Roadside Vegetation Hazard Reduclion Works, 131 .35 - 136.93 SLK (Belween 
Taranto and Springhill) , Perth Bunbury Highway 

B.6. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan, 
Report for Soulh Western Highway Upgrade Project Donnybrook SLK 183.02 to 
191.58 

B.7. Landscaping Plan. South Western Highway, Preston Road Overlaking Lane 
Section 106.30 - 108.23 SLK 

B.8. I_andscaplng Plan. Mulrs Higway. Nyamup Section 19.56 - 23.11 SLK 
B.9. Landscaping Plan, South W estern Highway, Donnybrook Townsile to Thomas 

Hill Section 186.50 - 193.00 
B.l0. Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway, Donnybrook South Section 

186.50 - 188.332 
8.11 Rehabilitation Plan. Stage 1 2008 Yarloop 
8.12. Topsoil . Weed, Dieback and Revegalation Management Plan, South 

Western Highway, Donnybrook Townsite to Thomas Hill Section 
9. Wheatbelt North 

9 1. Environmental Impact Assessment, Great Northern Highway Upgrade Package 
4f l a ChiHering RoadhQuse SLK 50 4 to 52.4 

9.2. Environmental tmp<lct ASGessment, Great Nortllern Highway Upgrade Package 
312 Walebino to Bindi Bindi SL K 150.6 to 164 .6 

9.3. Elwlronmenlal Impact Assessment and Em/lronmental Management Plan, Great 
NOlthem Highway - SiMoon Soutll SLK 54 .6 To SlK 62.1 

9 .4. Vegelatlon Rehabilitation St,ralegy, Great Nortl',ern H,ghway Package 4/ 1a 
Cllittarlng Roadhouse SLK 50.4 to S2 4 

9.5 . VegeialjQ(l Rehabilitalloll Stralegy, Great Ncr1I)9Hi Highway Package. 412 · 74 .45 
· 78.39 SLK 

96. Vegetation Rellabllitation Strategy. Great Nll(tl' ern HlglW/2ly Packa ge 4/4 . 

t 15.0 - 120.34 SLK 

h'i.t\!N ROAJ)S V'.'e$ l n~ .&u;1rat;a 
C'C:Jflrl",-~rnn n~ "l9 CPS til t: ZfY!7 - !.ltY-~ l:!i ' 

, 



9.7. Vegelation Rehabilitation Strategy. Great Northern Highway. Package 4/5 -
124.07 - t26.30 SLK 

9.8. Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment. M010 - Chidlow - York Road. 
Clea r Zone Clearing 01 Tree 32.67 - 33.64 SLK 

9.9. Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment, Great Eastern Highway. 
Cunderdm Clear Zone Tree Removal 154.85 SLK 

10. Wheat belt South 
10.1. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan. 

Brookton Highway Upgrade (221 .6 - 226.0 SLK) 
10.2. Projsct Rehabili tation Ptan, For Gorge Rock and Harlley 10 Bartlett Road 

Sections. 2 '15.95 SLK to 218.250 SLK. 221 .05 SLK to 226.00 SLK 

t.";A 'J noAt;J~ W'-~:"'.:"I'1 Att'- tr;,,-:l ~ J 
o~ .... . :; {'!it'!""1 1l£t", .~ CPS 8 T i"I 1 00c~:'''1:!:''1 I..:io::, 



Enquiries: 

Ou r Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Cu., •• UlIo· , 11 .1 

Western 
Aus tra l ia 

Murray Limb on 9323 4254 

08/349 

CPS 81811 

Chief Executive Off icer 
Department of Environment and Conserva tion 
Locked Bag t 04 
Bentley Deliv(~ry Centre WA 6983 

,~ MAIN ROADS 
~ Western Australia 

02 July 2008 

REPORTING FOR NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PURPOSE PERMIT CPS 818/4 
FURTHER DATA 

My letter of 30th June 2008 reported clearing of native vegetation for the period l Si January 
to 31 $1 December 2007, in accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 8t8/4. 

I now enclose the awaited environmental reports for New Perth Bunbury Highway as 
follows: 

• New Perth - Sunbury Highway, Lakes Road East; 
• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Macauley Sand Pit; 

Although the two following reports were lis led in my previous letter, they did not involve 
clearing in 2007 and hence should not be Included in the reporting for 2007: 

• New Perth - Bunbury Highway, Daily Road Upgrade; 
• New Perth - Sunbury Highway, Safety Bay Rd Detour. 

Attached is an updated table containing the relevant information on applicable projects 
completed under the permit. 

Also enclosed are elec tronic cop ies for the two extra projects. GIS shapefiles were included 
with the previous letter. 

Yours sincerely 

~--J ___ ~ 
,,/ :;..-- -

urray Limb 
MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Q ~©~O'l."~~ 
7 JUL 2008 
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J>~: RMIT C OM "!.l ANC E IU:PORT 

C I'S Nnm[)c/': 1118/4 
Premises Nallle ,~ Location: Main Roads 

!'urpos~ I'~ ,., 11 i I 
M:lin Roads 
Peter Ki ss 

C lassification 
Rcpo/·t Prepared by 
Andited By: 
nate 

Discussion 

15 September 2 ()O~ 

The 22 condilions in this purpose perillit require Ihe !'ermit Iioider to carry oul asscssments 
0 11 areas 10 be d eared and creale onsets if the d earillg is al va riallce wilh Ihe cl<;aring 
prillcipals. The permil al so requi res the rcvegeial ion ll faillempurary works Ihat are greater 
than 0.5 ha, in an ESA , or is otherwise at vari ant;e with the clearing principals, 

The rcporlS revicwed demonstrate thai M,lin Roads are rcvegetating areas o r lellll'Onlry works 
alld . in somc cases, providctl ofl;;cts where lhc clearing princi ples nrc al variance, Most o f the 
o Ffsets , as lilr as I Hl11 aware, have not been suhlllillcd to the CEO I(ll' approva l, Pie,lSC see the 
attached dmn Icttcr 1',)1' rlilther di scllss ion on thi s, 

The below labl e sllllllllnrises the reports received to r the arcas li sted, Each area may be 
represelll by either an envirolllncntal impact assessment Hnd/or managcmcnt report and/or 
flora alld fauna ,lSSCSS ll1 Cnt reports and/or revegelation plans, The reports arc highlighted 
whcre the cleuring is at variancc with the clearing principl es, 

Region 

Kimberley 

Gihbs Ri ver Road 

Uroo l11 e - Cape Leveque 
Road· upgrade 

UroO l11 e Hwy/short street 
round about 

Whcathelt South 

Brookton Hwy upgrade -
GHD 

Assc~~mellt 

54h l1 to be cleared Apri l 2007, 
fo r Gravel. Not at vari ance with 
cl earing principles, Will avoid 
cl earing signi fi cant habitat Iree. 

62 ha cl eared /lpril 2007 Ib r roar 
imf]rovclllcnt , Not at variance 
with clearin/l principles 

O.4ha to bc dca red, Not at or not 
likcl y at varianec with the 
clearing prineilJlcs, 

r:--. . 
2.4 ha to cleared April 2007, 

Area to be cleared include 
Bowgada and jam serub with 
scatted york gum - 3.9 % left . 
Medium woodland; salmon gum 
and Gimlet 9. J %. 

Revegetatiou 

J 9ha to be relwbilituted, 
Gravel pi ts to be deep ri pfled 
and top so il and stocked pi Ie 
vegetation spread over 
cleared area. 
12 ha to be rehabilitated. 
Top soil and stocked pile 
vegetatiOI1 spread over 
cleared arCH . 

6 ha to be rehabilitated to 
replace the 2.4ha Jost by 
direct seeding and spreading 
of seed laden grave and lOp 

soil. 

Offsel is to include two 
closed sections of road and 
aecesses wa 



Great Suuthern 

Brooillhil l to .IclTlllllungup 
Roud - GHD 

Goldfields - F.sperallce 
e-----

Goldliclds I-Iwy. Killam 
Statioll 

Report for Eyre 1-1 ighway 
Upgrade - nalladonia East 
and Hearthreak Ridge 
scetiolls( l10ra and tllUlia 
nsseSSlllent )_ 
I.ak e Raeside Goldti elds 
Highway (ghd) 

f-
Gold lields H igillvay. 
.Ieedall1ya Floot!wllY No .1 

Midwest 

Wi llilia Mcekat harra 
JI.' ,ssillg OPJl()rt~II~ly 

---- ----- ---,-

1.7 h3 cleared Nov 1()07. Rcp11l1 
e() ncludc~ that the clearing is 
no t/not likely at variance. 
however, page 7 of the same 
re11011 suggest clearing wi ll be 
undertaken in ll1 ediulll 
wood land ; York gum and yate If 
whi ch there is 20.4% left . 

12 ha cleared on lO/4/OX. not a 
va riance with dcarillg principles. 
Reilloval of largc trees to be 
avo ided . 
Not or ul1likely to be at variance 
wit h clearing principles. No DRF 
t(llilld On site, however new 
t(lXOIl (Acacia 51') has heen 
di scovered at t,h.::.::is'-'s-::,·i!:tcoc··-,-___ -l __ _ 
30 ha for borrow pits It)!" Burrow pits are current ly 
hasccore Illateria l JUIIC 2007. Not bc illg rehabilitated. 
at variance. Aboriginailialivc 
Tit le Cla im groups sec I.ak e 
I{ aesidc as a signiticanl sile. 
[)cvc1oplllenl in Ihi s area 
requires consultation wi lh these 
,(roUIlS. 

2 hn clearcd Itlr road rcalignillent 
J hn ttl!" basecnllr~c pi t and 
borrow pit. In rega rd to the 
clea ri ng principlc~. (b)May 
con lain I.f>iop" (lc('l/% 
(Malleef(l\vl) 1)[(' has advi s<:d tll 
survey lIrea. 

( I) burrow pit crosses 
ilit eri llitt <:nl drainag.e lines. Cil-II) 
tend 1<1 believc thi s can bc 
Illanaged i" pit is design 
lIpproprimci y. 

GIlD rCCllllllllends furlher sfud y 
nr thi:-: "rca <I S tht..:l' l: is Hoi enollgh 
inll.JrnlHlioll tOl1ssess all 

l'rclilllill:lry!: IA. Nol like tll be 
ut variance. 

- ----I 



-- -- - - -----
10 ha cleared Feb - April 07. Not Topso il strippi ng 1 
likdy to he at variance. vegc tati tll1 1I'I1Ikhin ~ and re-

Gasgoync ---- -----
Cora l na y proposed borrow 
pit areas 

~ -- -- - -I--,--:- ,----:-:---c--,--.-- ---'.!.~ - -
Material Pit Pxtens io ns 1\ IHI (4 gravel pits). Not at 

f-Mi l2!Xa E~('tll R().~a::d :... __ ~va rJ ancc. __ _ ___ _ 
Aggregate DUJ1l p S ites 17. IHI to he clcared 2ha cleared Topsoi l stripping 1 
l'a nn t1wo nica Road Sept 07 . vcget;J tio n ll1ulching alld re

use, Inspected every six 
months li)r 12 monlhs. -------- --c-- _---.----

Marrilla Station fe nc ing 
- . ---- -::---~---

Clea ring Ii)l' tc nci ng. Not at 
V:lI'IUllCC. - 1--="'=:.:.='--,------- -- --.--
Clearing I() r tcneing. Not at -C:;;:bla Statioll tc ncing 
va nance. 

~A-S~h~b-ll1-1-o-n~&~C~a-r-na-I-~-o-n--r~A~t~v~a~n~· a~n~c-c--w~itl~,~tl~lc~fu~I~l o-~-v----I---.-----------1 
Shires Principles: 

Whcatbclt North Region 

Great NOl1hem Highway -
Bindoon South SKL 54.6 
to SLK 62. 1 

(c) yes, Priority 3 nora Acacia 
slari . 

(I) fcnee is to go through a cross 
depressions, ephemera l nood 
way and creeks in somc places. 

Clearing for road realignment 
and burrow pits. 

Disturbance through ESA, 
Chittering Lakes nature reserve. 

Thi ll strip or vegetation to be 
cleared. Nu t at va riallee. 

To be rehabilitated with 
two priority 3 spicces, 
Acacia drummondii subsp 
affi nis and Adenanlhis 
cygnorum subsp 
chamaeophy lon . Ramps in 
ditches for oblong tortoise. 

Also some areas to have 
Caraby's nesting boxes 
installed , revegclate with 
Camaby food species. 

Report makes 
recommendation on how 
rehabilitation should be 
carried out Recommend a 
rehabilitation plan to be 
drawn up. 

60 ha oj' tlll'llliand has b.;cn 
purchased. 40 tor nJad 
construction 20 tt) r 

Grea t Northern Highway 
upgrade package 3/2 
Wakbing to l3 illdi Ili lldi 
S IX 150.6 to 161 .6 
Great Northern Highway 
upgrade packagu 3/2 
WaJebing to Hindi !l indi 
SI.K 150.6 to 164.6 

re_'vel";t '~ ion. 
-:-:--- -- ----- -- -- - -=> - --

Not at variance 
-- -

SlIla ll HIll [)U IJi 01 ' degraded 
vegeta ti on CU lllpl ex 999 will be 
cleared . 



--:---;-;-- - -- -- -
lillilid . th is wi ll be re plaC\: with 
tcn arti liei:)1 hollows. ------ -- - ---

Ci rea t Nort lH:rn II ighway 
package ·l/ lu - 50.'1 ·5:!.5 
SI.K 

Ureat Nort henr Ili !..!t1\vay 
puekage 4/~ 7ti .'I) ·IX .. W 
SLK 

Ci r<.:a t Northern Il it\hway 
pakcage fl/4 . I I . . 0 
UO.J4 SK I. 

l{c VL:gct; llipll ;dollg \1 sec I iO Il 

or highway cOl lta in"d within 
iI road fe-scrv..; , Di re!.;1 
seed i Ill! . --- ----'-' -
Rehabi lita te:; kill "J"rnml 
kngll !. :! .5 1H1 "rcicH ring 
ll10st (I I' whidl is ,:It:ared 
t~l r l1l lund . I) irt,;c! sCl!d iIH~ . - ----- - --_.--=-
Rdla hi li tate .! kill l1 i'road 

I-::;- - --
Gre:rt Northern Ili ghlVH Y 

length . XIHI ,,, ' dea ring nl\lst 
of whiell is cleared limn 
land . Direct seedillg. 

--------~~hahililate 1.2 ki ll orro~ 
pakeage 1/5 - 124.07 
126.J O SKL 

- -- -,,---- -,-,c:-:-- --1---- -- -
Grea t Northern II ighway 

length . '1Iw or clearing 1I10st 
orwhich is cleared 1":lrllI 
lalld. Direc t seedilil' . ----- --r-::--:-----.. _ c:.=--:-;-_-;--j 
Rehabilitate 2.2 kil l of road 

pakeage '1/5 - 124.07 
126.30 SK L 

1---- ----,-,- ---1-- - ,------ ------
Great Eastern Ili ghlVay, Removal 0 1' 2 I SO -200 yl' old 
Clinderdin Clear 7.one Tree salmon glllll . Not at va ri,lnee. 

length . 4lra o r de:l rillg 1I10st 
o r which is ckarcd thrl n 
land. Dircet se:.:'e:..:',:..:.li :..:.n",g':..:.. ___ __ 

Rell1()v:11 154.85 
~~~~~~-~--I------~-----~--------------------MOIO - Chidlo" York RCll10val or I tree to ll1ainlain 

Road Clea r Zone Cleari llg recovery /.O IlC 

of Tree 32.67 - 33.64 SLK 
Great Eastern Highway 
R econst ru et i ()n/ rca I i gnm ent 
Noongar Townsite 
(abandoned) 328.9 - 329.8 
SLK 

GretH easl.:rn highway 
(' Iacklinc bypass 

Midwes t 

Brand highway upgrude at 
92.775 to 95.32 

Rrand highway upgrade 3t 
92 .6 to 95.90 SK L 

Realign 900m of road - 2ha to be 
cleared 

At variance - pre-European 
ex tent is less than 9.5% 

-.----

3.6 ha cleared Sept 07. 2.5 km 
length of vegetation for a passing 
lanc. I ncJudc~ thc clearing of 
O. I 7 ha of Medium woodland 
marri under 30%. 111is area 
li kely to be lIsed by Call1ubys filr 
foraging, however, clearing not 
have a SigJlificunt impact on thi s 
spe.clcs. Main roads have 
avoided clearing Mani 
traditjonal spccies by rcloeat ing 
the northbound passing lane 
175m to the nur1h. than 
originaljy pJ'oposcd. ___ _ 
3.6 ha cleared Sellt 07 (pUl1 of 
tJ1C ubo'e project). Pnority J 
Flora Ilaemodoni loralUlll and 

'---- -- -- - -

Recoillmends further survey 
to detcrmi nc appropria te 
offset. And that clearing 
should only comll1Cl1ee 
revegetation be speei fi ed 
before works arc carried out. 
Recol1l lllends rererraI to 
EPA dlle to high public 
illterest 



DRP Ptychosema pusilllll1l and 
Drakea elastica in the area. 
RecolTll11end that these sps be 
targed in a survey in Spring. 

Threatened Eco logical species 
1827 and J B 28 arc known to be 
in the area. 

Report reco l11lll ends targeted 
survey for rare, priority species, 
threatened ecological species and 
threaten fauna particularly 
Carnaby's Cockatoo and a 
dieback survey. 

I3rand Highw<IY upgrade at 3.6 ha cl eared in April 07. Not at 
61.50 to 63.40 Variance. 

Brand highway upgrade I.S ha clcarcd Sept 07. No t at 
54.20 to 56.00 Variance 

South West 
Bussell Highway and Clearing fo r a 150m len turning 
Harcwoods Road lanc. Not at Variance. 
Intersection Upgrade 
Muirs highway Upgrade 8.6 ha Not at va ri ance Road and 

Fence clearing goes through state 
forest. 

South western Highway 2 ha . Not at va riance. 
Upgrade Harvey SLK 
106.3 10S.23 
Perth Bunbury Highway Removal of roadside vegetation To onset the loss Main 
1-1002 Roadside Vegetation lor pass ing lanc. 556 tress/ I hn to roads intends to revegetate 
Hazard Reduction Works be cleared. the western road verge of 
131.35 - 13 1. 93 (between the north bOLlnd 
Tarantu and Springhill carriageway. This strip will 
Roads) be 10 nl wide. 
South Western highway 2 ha to be cleared according to No major revegetation has 
Passing Lane Yarioop SLK Dept of Main Roads cover letter been planned. 
96.6 to 97.0 summary. 0. 311a to be cleared 

according to the report. Area has 
two TEC species. One TEC will 
be affected by the clearing. 
Clearing the Forrestficld 
col11plex of which there is 17.5% 
remai ni ng. 

Report for South Western 1.63 ha to be cleared. Not at 
I lighway Upgrade Project VUI'IHllce. 

Donnybrook SLK 183.02 
~J.58 . -
Top soil , weed, dicback Road reserves revegetation 
and revcgctat ion al reserve 20 I J. west of 
Il1anageIl1cnt plan South Donn ybrook lown site lind 
Western Highway, ncar the I3rookhal11pton 
Donnybrook Townsitc to rca I ignlllcnl. Uy topsoil 
Tholrl SO nS Hill Secti on spreadin 'unci di rcct seeding -- --



'V' - -
Your ref, 

Our re f: 

CPS 81814 

James Widenbal Department of 
Environment and Conservation 

Enquiries: 

Phone ' 

Fax: 

92199037 

92 198701 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

REPORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT CPS818/4. 

Email. james.widenbar@dec.wa.gov.au 

Thank you for the Clearing Report, describing clearing operations conducted under 
clearing permit CPS818/4. 

It would appear that the following documents were not included with your report. 

8.7. Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway, Preston Road Overtaking 
Lane Section 106.30 -108.23 SLK 

8.8 . Landscaping Plan, Muirs Highway, Nyamup Section 19.56 - 23.11 SLK 
8.9. Landscaping Plan, South Western HigllWay, Donnybrook Townsite to 

Thomas Hill Section 186.50 - 193.00 
8.10. Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway Donnybrook South Section 

186.50 - 188.332 
8.11 . Rehabilitation Plan, Stage 1 2008 Yarloop 

Could you please arrange for the above documents to be provided to the Department 
of Environment and Conservation by 30 December 2008 to enable the review of the 
Clearing Report to be completed. 

Yours sincerely 

~.L£--J( 
Matt Warnock 
Section Leader, Compliance and Audit Section. 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 

3 December 2008 

Department of Environment Jnd Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 , Ocnllcy Delivery Centre WA 6983 

..... ww d~c wa.gov.2lu/nvc. 
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Your ref: CPS 617/1 

Our ref: 21284 

Department of 
Environment and Conservation 

EnquirIes; James Widenb3r 

Phone: 9219 9037 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
po Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

REPORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT CPS817/1 . 

Fax: 92196701 

Email: jarnes,wldonbar@dac.wa,gov.8u 

Thank you for the Clearing Report, which satisfies condition 17 of your clearing 
permit CPS817/1. 

I have reviewed the letter and noted the information provided. Please be aware that 
the nex1 annual report is due by 30 June 2009. 

Yours sincerely 

Matt Warnock 
Section Leader, Compliance and Audit Section, 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 

3 December 2008 

Oopartmenl of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104, Be,ltloy Delivery C(:!rllrc WA 6983 

www dec.wa,gov.i'lu/nvc 



Memorandum 
TO: 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE; 

RE: 

(rILE NO: 

MATT WARNOCK 

,JAMES WJI)ENBAR 

3 DECEMBER 20011 

PImMIT NO CI'S8 I 711 

21284 

REVrEW OF' CLEARING I'ERMIT CPS8(7Il 

Main Roads WA recently submitted a Clearing Permit Report for the period I January 
- 31 December 2007_ 

Condition J 7 - Reporting 
(a) The Permit Holder must provide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each 

year, a written report of activities done by the Pemlit [[older under this Permit 
between l January and 31 December of the preceding year. 

The Permit Holder submilled the clearing report on 30 June 2008 and advi,~ed no 
clearing had taken place under this permit /01' the period 0/ I Jan -31 Dec 2007, The 
permit was signed on 22 November 2007 and clearing was allowed to begin on 22 
December 2007 

(n summary: 

• Based on the inlormation submitted in the letter it appears the Permit Holder 
has complied with the requirements of the Clearing Permit. 



Enquiries: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Govcrnmt'n l of 

Westel'n 
Australi a 

Todd GiI,son 9323 4566 

08/349 

CPS 81814 

Compl iance and Audit£ction 
Department of Env~ment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre WA 6983 

Attention: Matt Warnock 

REPORTING FOR PERMIT CPS 818/4 

I{ oC- '. 7.21j 'l I 

_d' MAIN ROADS ?Ji'r Western Australia 

Aim : So 860 b7b 07. 1 

19 December 2008 

Thank you for your letter of 3'" December 2008, requesting several documents that were to 
be included in our letter of 30lh June Ihat reported clearing conducted under CPS 818/4 for 
the year. 

Our records indicate that copies of the five landscaping plans listed below were enclosed 
with our letter of 30 June 2008, in electronic form. I am pleased to enclose these same 
plans (single page drawing) in hardcopy: 

8.7 Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway, Preston Road Overtaking Lane Section 
106.30 - 108.23 SLK 

8.8 Landscaping Plan, Muirs Highway, Nyamup Section 19.56 - 23.11 SLK 
8.9 Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway, Donnybrook Townsi te to Thomas Hill 

Section 186.50 - 193.00 
8. 10 Landscaping Plan, South Western Highway, Donnybrook South Section 186.50-
188.332 
8. 11 Rehabilitation Plan, Stage I 2008 Yarloop 

Our further enquiries about these projects revealed that Ihey did not require revegetation 
as a direct requirement of condition 13(a) of CPS 818/4 . However, revegetation was 
implemented according to our general approach tq enhancing biodiversity. The 
revegetation plans were not required to be prepared in accordance with condi tion 13(0) of 
CPS 8t814. 

I trust that this c larifies the si tuation with these five projects. 

If you require any further information please contact Todd Gibson on 9323 4566. 

Yours sincerely 

..--~->--."".. 

M Y Lirnb 

-- Departmenl of Environment 
and Conservation 

Z I, DEC 2008 
ANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Native Vagelatlon 
Conservation Branch 

Don Ailken Canlta, Waterloo CrOsconl , East Par1h or PO Box 6202 !-:AS r PEn rH WO!)Wfl AUSlralia 6892 
T elophone: '38 , 38 FacSirn i'~: (08) 93?3 4547 T fY: (08) 9428 2230 

Email: lltlquiries@rnaltlfuads.wa.go\l ,3u Wabsilo: www.mainrol.!os.wl).goV.iiU 
Htlsponsa le ller 10 DEC Queslion lor CPS A 18 naporling 2007 {nocovorad).docx 



Weeds requ ired tt targetlseledr{e spraying 
I1roughoullhe reserve indude: 
- 'Nelso nia 
-Pridc ly Pear 
- Colton Bush 
- Vdonan Tea Tree 
- Kikuyu 
- Robll118 
- Lowegrass 
-Bamboo 
Th ~~ vii be done as reqll red aco mling to 
best spraying bmes for the -" eeO specIeS. 
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Enquiries: 
Our ReI: 

Your Ref: 

G{)vC' fnl'11cnl of 

We slern 
Auslra l ia 

_ ,~ ~ . u , I • ., 

Joann JohnSlon on 9323 4455 

08/349 

CPS 0 I 014 and CPS817/1 

Chief Executive Officer 

IJCtJalll"';:''' '1 v ' '-" .. " .... '" ...... .. 

and Conservation 

6 JUL 2009 

Native Veg~lalion 
Conservation Branch 

,..-.$' MAIN ROADS V' Western Australia 

hBN: 50860676 021 

30 rH June 2009 

\",\a.,\ I L\ e.s \ 

Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 

h.rr ~\ ...... ~ ~Vov+- ~ 
~~'-;"" ~ w... ~ ~tH"'1' 

Bentley Delivery Centre WA 6983 
~ ~tV--;M01. 

REPORTING FOR NATIVE VEGETATION CLEARING PURPOSE PERMIT CPS 818/4 

In accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 818/4 to clear native vegetation, Main Roads 
provides this reporting on clearing tilat occurred between 1" January and 31st December 
2008. 

Attached is a table containing the re levant information on applicable projects completed 
under the permit. 

Enclosed are the environmental reports for projects where the clearing was; 
• 0.5ha or greater, 
• loca ted within an ESA or 
• considered at variance to one or more clearing princlple(s) . 

Revegetation Management Plans and Offset Proposals have also been onclosed, as 
required. A copy of all these reports including ESRI Silapeflies have been includod on the 
enclosed CD. Please note in accordance with the attached spreadsheet there are six ESRI 
Shape flies yet to be provided to you and will be forwarded by the 10"\ Juty 2009. 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS B1B/4. 

tf you require any further information please contact me on 9323 4455. 

Y~" 
Joann Johnston 
ACTING MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Don fI!l kon Canue, Walo,loo CrOSCCr"!!. East Porth or PO Uox 6:202 /:!AS ! PEIl f H WaSIOr,) AustrRliA 6892 
Tclephono: 138 138 Facsimilo: (08) 9:)23 1547 flY· (08) 9428 2230 

EmRiI: enqullios@ Il1Rinfoads.wtl.goV.R Il Wcbsile: www.lllalnfOOds. wa.gov.au 
Purpose Perml\ 0 18 11oporting LOUor 2008 · Drall V1.duc 
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Memorandum 
TO: 

I·' ROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

.FILE NO: 

MAL WRIGHT, A/MANAGER COMI'LlANCE & AUUlT 
SECTION 

.JAMES WIUILNBAR, EO COMI'L(ANCE & AUI)JT 
SECTION 

21 JULY 2009 

I'ERMIT NO CPS 818/3 AN]) CPS 81814 

DEC~ 
n1X) 

REVLEW OF MAIN ROADS WA STATEWIDr~ I'URI'OSE l'EIlMIT 818 

The Permit Holder Commissioner of Main Roads W /I. (MR WA) recently submitted a 
Clearing Permit Report for the period 1 1anuary - 31 December 2007. Within the 
table provided there are 40 reportable incidents of clearing that were undertaken using 
the statewide purpose permit. Within the reports cover letter (dated 30 June 200S) 
MR W A advise that four projects associated with the new Perth to Bunbury Highway 
were to be forwarded under a sperate cover letter within a week. To date no 
inl'ormation has been received on these four projects. Of the 40 incidents of clearing 
included in the sununary table a total of 11 incidents do not have any records 
provided. 

Over the above time period thc permit was amended and consequently there are two 
permits which cover the clearing activities undertaken, they are CPS8 IS/3 (signed 
24/10/2006) and CPSSlS14 (signed OS/ ll /2007). So for clearing activities conducted 
from I Jan 2007 to OS Nov 2007 CPS8 IS/3 was in effect and for clearing activities 
done from OS Nov 2007 to 31 Dec 2007 CPSSIS/4 was in cffect. 

ISSUES IUENTIFlEI} WITH '('fIR PERMIT IlURING REVIEW: 

On review of the permits it was noted that a typograpbical error in CI'S8 18/3 
condition 12(a) refers to un EMP ifrequircd by condition 7(1) of the permit, it should 
be condition 7(m). [n addition CPSSIS/4 condition II (a) refers to an EMP if required 
by condition 7(1) of the permit, it should be condition 7(m). 

A typographical error in CPS 818/3 condition 10(a) refers to information provided in 
Annexure 7, it is meant to be Annexure 5. [n addition CPS8IS/4 Condition 9(a) refers 
to information provided in Annexure 7, it is meant to be Annexure 5. 

Offset condition - clearing of riparian vegetation to install a fence line over a small 
creek (3-5111 wide) sti ll requires an offset to be developed, even though the clearing is 
only a few riparian plants. Possible solulion is 10 include a similar rider 10 Ihe 
reveglrehab condition 5("), eg; after seeking submissions if DHC advise an offsel is 
not needed due 10 low impacllhe permit holder doesn 'I have 10 provide one. 

CPS SIS/4 Page I of? 



Revegetation Irehabilitation condition . Pennit Holder only has to submit a 
revegetation plan prior to clearing. There is no need for CEO approval and as such 
there is no provision to ensure that the revegetation plan is acceptable. The permit 
on ly states that the permit holder is to havc regard for the Revegetation Guidelines, 
the Permit holder could say they had regard but disagreed with the guideline. Possible 
solution is to require revegetation plans to be approved by CEO prior to clearing 
commencing. 

Submissi9nS (7d) are required when the clearing may be at variance or seriously at 
variance with one or morc of the clearing principles. 
Offsets (I Oc) are required if part or all of the clearing is or is likely to be at variance 
with one or morc of the clearing principles. 
Should the permit have two different triggers for the level of variance? 

RRVIEW OF CONDITIONS 

Condition 4 - Limits on authorised clearing 

The Permit lIolder has not exceeded the regional clearing limits listed in 
schedule I of the permit. 

Condition 5 - Requirements prior to undertaking clelll·iog. 

(a) Prior to clearing any native vegetation under this Permit, the permit holder must: 
(i) comply with the Assessment Procedure and the Assessmentl'rinciples set out 

in thi s l)ermit; 

The Permit Holder has not complied with the assessmen/ procedures 
conditions 7 and 8. For de/ails see the below review of conditions 7 and 8. 

(ii) if an ofIset is required to be implemented pmsuant to condition 911 O( c) 
provide the CEO with an offset proposal for the CEO's approval ; 

The Permit Holder has not provided the CEO with the offiet proposal prior to 
clearing on 12 occa.rions. 

(i ii) ira management stratcgy is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 
9/l0(d), provide the CEO with a management strategy for thc CEO's approval; 
and 

The Permit Holder was not required to prepare a management strategy. 

(iv) if revegetation !U1d rehabilitation is required to be donc pursuant to condition 
13/ 14, provide the CEO with a Revegetation Plan. 

The Permit Holder has not submilled all revegetation plans as required and 
some revegetation plans were submilled after the clearing occurred 

Condition 6 Avoid, minimise etc clearing 

CPS 818/4 Page 2 of7 



Within T'EfAJor Broome-Cape t,eveque Road upgrade the Permit Holder 
cleared 0.5ha borrow pits every kilometre along a 24 kilometre stretch oj 
road. This increased the number oj access tracks and hence the total area 
cleared. This will create a highly jragmented section oj the environment. Thi.~ 
same result could have been achieved by clearingJewer bUllarger sized 
borrow pits, resulling in less vegetation being cleared as the number oj access 
tracks would be reduced. 

COlldition 7 Assessment of clearing impacts 

Within some PreliminlllY E:nvironmentallmpacl Assessmenl (PEtA) reports 
there is pertinenl inJormalion provided bullhere is velY lillie assessmenl oj 
this inJormalion againstlhe clearing principles. 

Seven PEIA reports reJer 10 old permit versions 818/1 and 8l8/2. There are 
some incidents where Ihe ~'ize oj clearing exceeded Ihe area Ihal was assessed 
within Ihe PEtA reporl. Specific within Ihe PEtA report (Goldjields Highway, 
Killam Station Fencing) the area cleared (12 hectares) was double the area 
assessed within the PEtA report. In addilion in Ihe PEIA reportJor the South 
Western Highway Passing Lane Yarloop the area assessed was 0.3 hectares 
and the area oJactual clearing was 2 hectares. Fn almost all oJthe 
assessments against the clearing principles a search radius is not indicated. 

Within the PElA reportJor the Proposed Broome By-Pass an Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) is not completed after it was identified within the 
P EIA thaI the proposed clearing would be at variance to Principle (d). 

The Permit Holder has not always sought or provided a copyoJsubmissions 
received and hasJailed to provide a statement oJhow each issue was 
addressed 

Condition 8 Submissions 

The Permit Holder has not consistently sought submission when required 
under Ihe permit. Within the I'EIA reportJor the Proposed Broome fly-Pass it 
was identified thell the proposed clearing would be at variance to Principle 
(d), however no submissions were soughtFom DEC and no evidence oj 
submissions being soughl or received is provided in the report. 

Within the EIAJor Ihe Great Eastern I-Ii~hway - Clackline hypass submissions 
were requestedJrom DEC on 12 May 2006. However there are no copies oj 
the submi~'sions received or a statement o/how they were addressed The 
report only provides a summary oj the ten key issues in the submissions. 

Condition 9 J<;SA (Only in 818/3) 

The Permit I folder has not consistently implemented an oJJ~et as required by 
the condition. For delails see the below review a/offset conditions. 

Condition 9 (818/4) and 10(818/3) Asscssmcnt against the Clearing Principles 

CPS 818/4 Page 3 of7 



The Permit Holder has consistently provided an inadequate assessment of the 
10 clearing principles. In many instances for the m(y'ority of principles the 
Permit Holder simply states lhat the clearing is not at variance to the 
principle. Within some PEIA reports there is pertinent information provided 
but there is very lillie assessment of this in/imnation against the clearing 
prinCiples. 

For the majority of the reporls there is no indication as to how the vegetation 
condition was determined (F,g: Keighery 1994 ect). Wilhin a f ew P lilA reports 
the condilion of the vegetation is reported as 'good but somewhal degraded', 
bUI within the assessment against the clearing principles the vegetation 
condition is only referred to as 'somewhat degraded'. 

Within the PEIA report for the SOllth Western Highway Passing Lane Yarloop 
Ihe area assessed was 0.3 hectares and the area of actual clearing was 2 
hectares, however the assessment uses the fact thai the amount ofvegetation 
proposed to be cleared is minor (0.3ha) to determine that the clearing 
proposed is not at variance to some of Ihe Principles. 

Specifically within Principle (c) there is lillie to no consideration given to see 
if the rare or priority species known to occur locally occur within the same 
Iype of vegetation complex or soil type as the area under application. 

Within the PEIA report for Goldfields Highway, Killara Station Fencing the 
assessment determined thai the proposed clearing is not at variance to 
Principle (/) even though wilhin the report it is stated that riparian vegetation 
will be cleared when the creek line is crossed. 

Within the PEfA report for the Broome-Cape Leveque Road upgrade under 
the asse.l'sment of PrinCiple (g) it states that the impacts will be minimised to 
that which is essential. This statement doesn 't address any of the 
environmental impacts of the clearing. 

Within several P J::lA reports under the assessment of PrinCiple (fl) there is no 
defined distance when referring to the proposed clearing not being neal' a 
conservation area. 

Within several PlilA reports the possible impacts of the proposed clearing are 
not considered. Within the PE/A report for the clearing at Goh(fields 
Highway Lake Raeside Principle (0 is not even addressed, it only stales Ihal 
MRWA will ensure that there is no deterioration in sur/ace or groundwater 
quality. This is not an adequate assessment of the impacts of the proposed 
clearing. 

1n nine assessments against the clearing principles the assessor has 
determined the variance level incorrectly. 

Condition 11 (818/4) and 12 (818/3) Environmental Management 1'1:111 

CPS 81814 Page4of 7 



The Permit refers to the wrong section of the permit and as such there is no 
requirement to provide any EMP's. However RMP's are provided within some 
reports. 

Condition 12 (81814) "ml 13 (818/3) Management Strategy 

The Permit Holder was not required to prepare a management strategy. 

Condition .13 (818/4) and 14 (818/3) Revegetation nnd rehahilitation 

The Permit Holder has not provided all the revegetation/rehabilitation plans 
for a/l areas that are required to he revegettltedlrehabilitated under the 
permit. 18 revegetation plans were submilled after the clearing took place and 
only one plan was submilled prior to clearing occurring. The extent of the 
revegetation techniques appears to involve the respreading the topsoil over 
the area cleared after it has been deep ripped. The majority of monitoring is 
only for J 2-24 months and is only a visual assessment with no accurate 
measurements (quadrats/transects) being conducted. The revegetation 
monitoring guide that is providedfor all of the revegetation plans has targets 
for up to 3 years hut no monitoring is scheduled 10 occlir after 12-24months. 
How can the ,)'uccess of the revegetation works be measured when the 
monitoring stops prior to the time frame of the targets. ljrevegetalion is 
unsuccesJ/ul there is no plan to redo the work to ensure revegetation is 
successful. 

Condition 14 (818/4) and 15 (818/3) Dichuck, Other l)athogcn lIod Wced Control 

The Permit Holder has described how they will/allow the steps oullined in the 
permit 10 minimise the spread of weeds, dieback and other pathogens. 

Condition 15-17 (818/4) and 16-18 (818/3) Offsets 

The Permit Holder has not developed offiets for 12 projects as required under 
the permit. Of these 12 projects MRWA found three to be at variance with one 
or more of the principles but did not develop or get appro val for offsets prior 
to clearing. 

Two l'EIA reports determine that the proposed clearing is at variance 10 one 
or more principles buI no oiffet was developed for either project. The Great 
Eastern Highway - Clackline Bypass EIA determined the proposed clearing to 
be at variance to Principle (f). However no offiet was developed prior to the 
clearing being undertaken and to date no offiet has been received in regards 
to this clearing. And the SOllth Western Ilighway Passing Lane Yarloop was 
determined to be at variance to prinCiples (eI) and (e). However no offi'et was 
developed prior to the clearing being undertaken and to date no ojji;et has 
been received in regards to this clearing 

Condition 19 (818/4) and 20 (818/3) Records of assessment and clcar'ing 

(a) in relation to the clearing of native vegetation: 

CPS 818/4 Page 5 01'7 



Out of 40 incidents of clearing 10 incidents of clearing don't have a date/or 
the clearing supplied and only 6 have fit/I dates of clearing supplied. The 
majority (24) of incidents simply provide only the month the clearing took 
place. 

It is a requirement of the permit to provide the dates on which the clearing 
was done and as this permit has amendments exact dates are needed to 
determine under which permit version the clearing was undertaken. 

(b) in relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas: 

The Permit Holder has nol provided a description of the revegetation and 
rehabilitation activities carried out at any o/the revegetation and 
rehabilitation sites. Only one revegetation plan was provided to DEC prior to 
clearing being undertaken. Nine clearing incidents are advised as having 
some revegetation and rehabilitation workr but no revegetation and 
rehabilitation plan has been provided. 

(c) in relation to each offsel implemented: 

No descriplion of ojfset activities or copies (if offi;ets have been provided 
within the annual report. 

(d) in relation to each management strategy implemented: 

The Permit Holder was not required fa prepare a management strategy 

(e) in relation to the control of weeds, dieback and other pathogens: 

The Permit Holder has described how they will follow fhe steps outlincd in the 
permit to minimise file spread o/weeds, dieback and other pathogens. 

Condition 20 (818/4) and 21 (818/3) Reporting 
(a) Thc permit holder must provide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each year, 

a written report of activities done by the pcrmit holder under this Permit 
betwecn I January and 31 December of the preceding year. 

The Permit Holder submit/ed the report on 30 June 2008, on the due dale. 

In summary: 

• Based on the information submi tted in the report it appears the PermitlIolder 
has not complied with conditions 5-10, 14, 16· 18,20 and 21 of the CPS8 18/3 
,md conditions 5·9,13,15-17,19 and 20 of CPS 818/4. 

• The Pefmit Holder has consistentl y fa iled to adcquately assess the proposed 
clearing impacts against the 10 clearing principles. 

• The Permit Holder has consisten tl y failed to seck submissions, provide 
submissions received and within a statemcnt address the issues raised in the 
submissions. 

CPS 818/4 Page 60f7 



• The Permit Holder has failed to provide copies for all revegetation worh and 
fail ed to provide copies of the revegetation plans prior to clearing. 

• The Permit llolders revegetation plans lack adequate 11l0nitoring and provide 
no recourse if revegetation does not occur success rull y. 

• The Permit Holder has failed to develop and seck CEO approval for onsets 
prior to undertaking the clearing that triggered the need fo r an olIset. 

• The Permit I-Iolder has failed to maintaincd and report on the requi red recorcls. 
• Overall there is a lack of accuracy within the reports. 

Other issues identified within permit. 
A lack of site photos accompanying reports to provide a visual of the vegetation. 
Recommend Ihal il is necesswy 10 include site photos with the reports/assessments. 

The I1rookton IIighway Upgrade report bases its vegetation condition and survey data 
from silc visits conducted in Sep 2001 and Nov 2004. The time between survey und 
clearing is possible to long and the inti)rmalion may be outdated. 
Recommend that Flora/Fauna reports and sile visits must be up 10 dale (no older than 
/ 2/24 monlhs?) and ensure conducted at an appropriate lime. 

CPS 818/4 Page 7 of? 



\~r,v"nl ITl~'!l 1 ('.1 

\'\fes t e l n 
,,,usLr<ll la 

.21~~lt 

c/O C' . 9 Of'''!i 

Enquirios: .Joann Johnslon on (08) 9323 4455 

Our Fl el: 08/350 

Yourl1el : CPS8 17/ 1 

Chief Executive Officer 
Department Of Environment and Conserva tion 
Locked Bag 104 
BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 

A /1":. C; II I L t I A.!(i 11ft " .! L . 

k {L' MAIN ROADS 
~; Western Australia 

13'" July 2009 

Corporale Infor . . 
_~_. KE.t!SIN7,'~~~ Section --

REPORTING THE CLEARING OF NATIVE VEGETATION FOR PERMIT CPS81711 

In accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 817/1 to clear native vegetation, Main Roads 
provides this reporting on clearing that occurred between 1" January and 31 " December 
2008. 

No clearing was conducted under CSP 817/1 for this period . 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 817/1. 

Yours sincerely, 

i"- .. / • ____ -~--
-:> <.----.,.). -

Murray Limb 
,ANAGERENVIRONMENT 

c.:::::> I' ~:~:::.-. '::.~'.~'; \ 

Department 01 Environment 
and Cons!ONalion 

1 5 JUL 2009 

Native Vcg&IJl ion 
Conservatlnn Rr:l"f'n 



Weighell, Simon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi James, 

JOHNSTON Joann (EO/A) 
Thursday, 16 July 2009 1:20 PM 
James Widen bar Qames.widenbar@dec.wa.gov.au) 
CPS818/4 Reporting - ESRI SHPEFILE - Proj ect Number 8 
Lyndon River Bridge Goetech Clearing .shx; Lyndon River Bridge Goetech Clearing 
.dbf; Lyndon River Bridge Goetech Clearing .prj; Lyndon River Bridge Goetech 
Clearing .sbn; Lyndon River Bridge Goetech Clearing .sbx; Lyndon River Bridge 
Goetech Clearing .shp 

Please find attach an ESR I Shapefile for Gascoyne Region's Project Number 8 the Mlnilya-Exmouth Road Lyndon 

River Bridge Instalment project. 

Additional ESR I Shapefiles for the Wheatbelt North Project's coming shortly. 

Sorry for the delay. 

Regards, 

Joann Johnston 
EnVironmental Orficer 
Amninroads 
'''''j~1 ~ II~' \ 1 ' 1 11 ,11 \ 

Te lephone: (08) 9323 4455 
Fax: (08) 9323 4547 
Email: joann.johnston@lma iflFoads .wa .gov.au 
Website: www.ma inroads.wa .gov .Ll Y 



Weighell. Simon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi James, 

JOHNSTON Joann (EO/A) 
Friday, 31 July 2009 9:39 AM 
James Widen bar Uames.widenbar@dec.wa.gov.au) 
RE: CPS818/4 Repol1ing - ESRI SHPEFILE • Project Number 33, 34, 35, 37 & 38 
Clearing_Areas.zip 

Please find attach all [S RI Shapefile for Wheatbelt North Project's Number 33, 34, 35, 37 and 38. 

Sorry for the delay. 

Rega rd s, 

Joann Johnston 
Environmental Officer 

A 111 <I inroads "-iI '11 ~ I' j," I ~ 1 11\1 \ 

Telephone: (08) 9323 4455 
Fax: (08) 9323 4547 
Email: j oann . johnston@mainroads.wa .gv.au 
Website: www.Dl ij in [Qads ,wa,qov,<1LJ 

From: JOHNSTON Joann (EO/A) 
Sent: Thursday, 16 July 20091:20 PM 
To: James Widenbar (james,wldenbar@dec.wa,gov.au) 
Subject: CPS818/4 Reporting' ESRI SHPEFILE • Project Number 8 

Hi James, 

Please find attach an .SRI Shapefile for Gascoyne Region's Project Number 8 the Minilya· Exlllouth Road Lyndon 

River Bridge Inst almen t project. 

Ad ditional ESRI Shapefiles for the Wheatbelt North Project's coming shortly. 

Sorry for the delay. 

Regards, 

Joann Johnston 
Environmental Officer 
~I11aj n I' C I;lll:; 
'~\'I' I~\ 'I I II ' , 

Te lephone : (08) 93234455 
Fax: (08) 932 3 4 547 
Email : joanniQb.ns ton @.!::I:lillu oa ds. wa .qov .a u 
Website: It!..!<'LW.J]lWJl[O ill!?· ' ·_9 9.'!.&\i 



J;l. Government of Western Australia 
} Department of Environment and Conservation 

'J!. 

Memorandum ~ _ 2/tt:(0 1 

TO: MATT WAI¢CK, MANA(;EI~ 
COMPLIANCE AN!) AU!)IT SECTION 

FI~OM: 

J)ATt<:: 

I{E: 

FILE NO: 

.IAMES WII)~~NBAI{, IW 

COMPLIANCE AND AUJ)IT SECTION 

3() SEPTEM BER 2009 

PERMIT NO CI'SIlI711 

21284 

REvmw OF CLEAIUN(; PERMIT CI'SIH 7/1 

Main Roads WA recently submitted a Clearing Permit Report f(" the period I January 
- 31 Decelllber 2008. 

Condition 17 - RcpOI'ting 
(a) The Perlllit Holder must provide to the CEO. on or before 30 June "reach 

year, n written report ol'act ivities done hy the Permit Holder under thi s Permit 
between I January and 3 1 December of the preceding year. 

The Permit !-Iolder suhmifled the clearing report on I J .lilly 21)09 and advised no 
clearing had wkcn place under this permit /or the period of / Jan -3/ Dec 21)08. 

In sUlllmary: 

.-

• Based on the inlUrIl1<ltion submitted in the letter it appears the Permit Holder 
has complied with the requ iremcnts or tbc Clearing I'crnlit. 

JO-!,"'. ,;''> v~ j 'J CNr) I'll 

Page I 01· I 
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Government of Western Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray imb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

REPORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT CPS817/1. 

Yourr.': CPS 81711 

Ourrol: 21284 

Enqldtlos:James Widenbar 

Pho"o: 92198744 

Fax: 92198701 

Email: Jarnes.widenbar@dec.wa.gov.<lU 

Thank you for the Clearing Report, which satisfies condition 17 of your clearing 
permit CPS817/1 . 

I have reviewed the letter and noted the information provided. Please be aware that 
the next annual report is due by 30 June 2010. 

Yours sincerely 

~yp.r~~-z...<.-v 

Malt Warnock 
Section Leader, Compliance and Audit Section, 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 

2 October 2009 

Native Vegetation COl1sefV'a tlon Branch 

Pho" .: (08) 9219 8700 or (08) 9219 8744 Fax: (08) 9219 8701 Email : nvp@d.c.wa.gov.au 
Posfal Address: Locked Bag 104, Bentley Delivery Cen fre, BENTLEY WA 6983 

WWIN.doc.wa.gov.au/nvc 

wa.gov.au 
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Government of Western Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

REPORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT CPS 818/3 and CPS 818/4 

Your ref: 

Our (of: 
CPS BI8I4 ,),' 

Enquiries: 
James Wldenbar 

Phone: 

Fax: 

Emalt: 

9219 B744 

9219 B701 

james.widenbar@dec.wa.gov.au 

The Department of Environment and Conservation's Native Vegetation Conservation 
Branch, has completed an audit of the annual report on clearing of native vegetation 
by Main Roads Western Australia (MRWA) in the period 1 January - 31 December 
2007 under the authority of permits CPS 818/3 and CPS 818/4. 

During the course of the audit a number of incidents of non-compliance with the 
conditions of the permits were identified. 

The report covered 40 occasions where clearing had been undertaken by MRWA 
under the authority of the permits. 

In summary the audit found; 

1. Of the 40 occasions included in the report, 11 did not have any records 
provided. 

2. For those where records were provided, it appears the Permit Holder has not 
complied with conditions 5-10,14,16-18,20 and 21 of CPS818/3 and 
conditions 5-9, 13, 15-17, 19 and 20 of CPS 81814. 

3. The Permit Holder consistently did not adequately assess the proposed 
clearing impacts against the 10 clearing principles as required by Schedule 5 
of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act). 

4. The Permit Holder consistently did not seek submissions, provide submissions 
received and within a statement address the issues raised in the submissions. 

5. The Permit Holder did not provide copies of all revegetation works and failed 
to provide copies of tile revegetation plans prior to clearing. 

6. The Permit Holder's revegetation plans lacked adequate monitoring and 
provided no recourse if revegetation attempts were unsuccessful. 

7. The Permit Holder did not develop and submit offset proposals for CEO 
approval prior to undertak ing the clearing that triggered the need for an offset. 

8. The Permit Holder failed to maintain and report on required records. 
9. Overall there is a lack of accuracy within the reports. 

Native Vagotation Conservation Branch 

Phon.: (DB) 9219 B700 or (08) 9219 B744 Fax: (08) 9219 870 1 Email: nvp@decwa.gov .• tJ 

Poslal AddrAss: Locked Bag 104, Benllay Oolivery Cenlra, BENTLEY WA6963 

lIIWW.dec.wa,golJ.au/nvc 
wa.gov.au 



Further to the issues above, a covering letter dated 30 June 2008, which 
accompanied the report, advised that four projects associated with the Perth to 
Bunbury Highway were to be forwarded under a separate cover. To date those 
separate reports have not been received. 

Under Section 51J of the EP Act, the holder of a clearing permit who contravenes a 
condition to which the permit is subject commits an offence. In the instance the 
permit holder is the Commissioner of Main Roads. 

I understand that my Compliance and Audit Section Manager Matt Wamock has 
discussed these matters with you to assist MRWA in undertaking and meeting its 
obligations under the permits. 

In addition I look forward to meeting with you early this year with Mr Warnock to 
discuss these matters and to progress MRWA's future State wide Purpose Permit. 

Yours sincerely 

Kelly Faulkner 
MANAGER 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

Officer delegated under Section 20 
of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 

8 January 2010 
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Enquiries: 

OUf Rei , 

YOl,J r Rof, 

Gu~crrl'l'et'Il r;:1 

Western 
Auslralia 

, MUrI:lY Limb on 9323 4254 

08/349 

CPS 81814 (() 
<-/ ') 

Chief Execulive Ofhcer 
Department of Environmen t and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre WA 6983 

~ .. ;v 
0:::"(5) 

\:;'/) 

~Pf\ 
~~,'{;) 

"-L MAIN ROADS 
~ West rn Austrail<1 

02 July 2008 

~~ 
R"ORnNG FOR NAT.vE VEGET AnON CLEARING ,"R'OS~ C" .,," 
FURTHER DATA 

My letter of 30th June 2008 reported clearing of native vegetation lor the period 1" January 
to 31" December 2007, in accordance with Purpose Permit CPS 81814. 

I now enclose the awaitad environmental reports for New Perth Bunbury Highway as 
follows: 

• New Perth - Sunbury Highway, Lakes Road East 
• New Perth - Sunbury Highway, Macauley Sand Pit; 

Although the two tol lowing reports were listed In my previous letter, they did not involve 
clearing in 2007 and hence should not be Included in the reporting for 2007: 

• New Perth - BunbUlY Highway, Daily Road Upgrade; 
• New Perth - Sunbury Highway, Safety Bay Rd Detour. 

Attached is an updated table containing the relevant information on applicable projects 
completed under the permit. 

Also enclosed are eleclronic caples for the two extra projects, GIS shapefile>; were included 
with the previous letter. 

'{ours sincerely 

---.. -, -~ 
, p"" ~ 

" " ./Ii1;lrray limb 
MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

A:tf.h"J [-'III ,tf~ (;tif~~,I){..,~·.::: .... "'fI:." ~ art-'l ~ ~"O :J.r~~ Q(ll EAS1 1I1.A.lt" w ...... ·"" ~f?llijt P.:a!'.!i 
It-l:!,j ~.3G t301 ~iW' _) :i12l··~ l rrv "QIf ;147Ji:.2,,-~ 

rl'l'l;,-I ... ·r..,.r~~~·.#l'~ "'f1)"-lLI y",~, ..... ".11. .;ur ..... :b • ..,.po:&-il1J 
?1.._p .. ;.oD~'I! tefL:...;.4!":""i~II.!o1zx.,· ~~I~"IC." 



Enquiries: 

O" r Rei : 
YOIII Rof: 

l tn, III ," 

Wes l e l l ! 
Austl i.1 Ii il 

, 
I ' iY' 

MAIN HOAD 
W", dflll! AI ",I"tll" 

Juanl1 Joilnslon 011 (08) 9323 4~ 55 

101370 

NIl "" 

CPSll1U/~ 30 ,June 2010 

Gil ief Execul ive Off icer 
D~)pa rtment Of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Ben tl ey Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

ATTENTION: MRS K FAULKNER 

Dear SirfMadam, 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS 818/4 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTtVITIES FOR 2009 

Main Roads WA is pleased 10 provide the following documenta tion in accordance with 
Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 818/4. 

Please find attached a table listing those projects that cleared native vegetation under 
CPS818/4 witllin Ihe period 1,·1 January 10 31" December 2009, and were: 

• 0.5 hectares or greater, 
• toca ted within an Environmentally Sensilive Area or 
• considered to be at variance to one or more of the ten clearing principle(s) . 

Hard copies of relevant environmental impact assessment reports, management plans 
and offset proposals have been enclosed. An electronic copy 01 these reports , including 
ESRI Shapefiles as required, have been included on the enclosed CD . 

Please note in accordance with the allached spreadsheet Ihere are five ESRI Shapefiles 
not yet avaifable that are expected 10 be provided in two wee lIS. 

I trusl that illis satisfies Ille reporl ing requiremel1ts of Purpose Permit CPS 810/4. If YOll 

require any furlher in formation please conlac( Joann Johnston 0 11 9323 4455 

:lJ r~;/ 
~~Lmlb 

/' MANAGER ENVfRONMENT 

,/ 
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Government of Western Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

Your rot: 

Our rof: 

Enquiries ' 

Phone. 

Fax 

Email 

08/104 ; 10/370 

21261 

Hafeel Kalideen 

92198744 

92198701 

Iwp@dec.wa.gov,au 

RECEIPT OF 2009 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 & 
818/4 

Thank you for submitting the 2009 Annual Reports for Clearing Permits CPS 817/1 
and CPS 818/4 as required by Condition 17 of CPS 81711 and Condition 20 of CPS 
818/4 . The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) received your 
Annual Reports on 1 July 2010. 

Please note that DEC may review the Annual Reports submitted by Main Roads WA 
for compliance with the conditions set out under CPS 817/1 and CPS 818/4. If a 
review is conducted feedback will be provided on any issues identified . 

Please be aware that the next Annual Reports are due by 30 June 2011 . 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744. 

Yours sincerely 

James Widenbar 
Environmental Officer, Compliance and Audit Section 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

20 July 2010 

Native Vegcl<lfioll Consc rvafion Branc l1 

Phnne, (OU) 92 1!) 6/UO Of (OB I ~J21 \.J !lY44 f~ ax (08) 9~ '1 9 8701 Email nvp@dec wa gOY flU 

Posu,1 Adl1l e~s (1)r.~e(J 8;,19 11.111 BenllAy !)eINfuy GenII!) , BEN 'rLEY WA 6963 

www (lac: w~ UOV '.Iu/nvc 

WCl ~Jf)V <.11 1 



Government of Western Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, nvironment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

l UlU t l,! t 

Enquiries: Hafeel Kalideen 

P h Ol10: 92198144 

Fax' 92198701 

Emai l. nvp@dec.wa.gov.au 

RECEIPT OF 2009 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 & 
818/4 

Thank you for submitting the 2009 Annual Reports for Clearing Permits CPS 817/1 
and CPS 818/4 as required by Condition 17 of CPS 817/1 and Condition 20 of CPS 
81814 . The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) received your 
Annual Reports on 1 July 2010. 

Please note that DEC may review the Annual Reports submitted by Main Roads WA 
for compliance with the conditions set out under CPS 817/1 and CPS 818/4. If a 
review is conducted feedback will be provided on any issues identified. 

Please be aware IIlat the next Annual Reports are due by 30 June 2011 . 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 92198744 . 

Yours sincerely 

Ij~~~Lfi'L-
James Widenbar 
Environmental Officer, Compliance and Audit Section 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

20 July 2010 

Native VcgcHHion CO l1 scrv:lIion Branch 

I-' I 'I(IIII~ (nU) 92 1 ~J 8"100 or (Oh I 'O"[ !: fll:I'1 F ,i)( {('IS) ~11" 1 i:l en}! Ern<li l nVPli]oFJe wa go') , ., 1 

1', ',W',ll\ddrf:p' I.!II, ~,-· , J Ei,lrl ' [14 8ei1Hf!y f)Hllv~]ry Ct;/lhlJ , liE:N I U:: Y WA £jt1{i J 

w' .... w rl"c W<1 gov cl ~lhIVI ' 

WiJ OlJViW 



I:. nquiries. 

Our Rei, 

YOlll I~ef 

"' Western 
.<:-- MAIN ROADS 
:-~ . w ~lel" l'.IISlraIrJ Aus lralla 

Joallll Johnston on (08) 9323 ~455 

10/370 

CrS8 18/~ 

Chie f Executive Officer 
Department Of Environ menl ;md Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

ATTE NTION MRS K FAULKNER 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

~ August 20 10 

CLEARtNG PERMIT CPS 818/4 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2009 

Further to our correspondence dated 30 June 2010, whereby Main Roads WA reported 
clearing activities for 2009 and in accordance with Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 
818/4 , we are pleased to provide the following additional documentation. 

Please find attached a revised table listing all projects that cleared native vegetation 
under CPS8 18/4 within the period 1" January to 31 s1 December 2009, including those 
previously reported which were: 

• 0.5 hectares or greater, 
• located within an Environmentally Sensitive Area or 
• considered to be at variance 10 one or more of the ten clearing principle(s) , 

rhe additional documentation req uired, as previously mentioned in our earlier 
correspondence. are tl ighligtlted yellow in the table provided for your convenience. The 
additional documentation includes: 

• Five ESRI Shapefiles for projects already reported. 
• One project (Great Northern Higtl WOlY Section 1A Upgrade SLK 's 6.5 to 10.63). 

not previously reported, 
• All ESRI Shapefile and hard copies of the environmental impact assessment and 

vegetation clearing assessment reports for ttle projected listed above. 
• A hard copy of the offset proposa l for the Northarn -Cranbrook Road , K;)tannlng

Brooillehili SLK's 278-285 project. whletl WOlS also previously reported. 

t=tec tl onic copies of tilese report s. including tile outstanding ESR I Shapefiles, have been 
Included on the enclosed CD 

0011 /1,,1"'1)11 Ce,IIIE W<lle,>rlr)l) Crescent E.;sl Perll l o r po Bolt 61'02 LAS t Plll r l l WeSI(lrl \ Ausl l(lh;l 6/J&2 
1('It: lJllIJl1e U8 I JJ; r~CSHlllle 108J 9323 ·1>130 rrv (08) {fl12S n30 

l '1I,.d 1~ "qLlllle s(i"!" )I 'II IU IJj1U S VI;'! gOIl:W Wl'Jm" (; www.li.101\llJiU I!) wfl (11'1 ... ,1" 



I trust that thi s s<l ti sfies the reporting requirements of Purpose r'ermit CPS 818/4 . If YOLi 

require any further information please contact Joann Johnston on 9323 4455. 

Yours sincerely 

,- :// / . 
~ /--/ 

MOr;ay Limb 
MANAGER E:NVIRONM E: NT 

I>ago:< of 2 
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.0. ,· prn. II I \,1 

Wesle l n 
Austra l ia 

,..::>t. MAIN ROADS >- Wilsfein AustlBfla 

Enquiries: JOOIlIl .Iol1l1SI0 11 on (08) 9323 4455 

08/ 104 

"t tl 

SCANNED Ollr nel' 
Your ReI: CPS8 17/ 1 

Cilief ExeCUlive Officer 
Deparlmenl Of Environmenl Llnd Conserva lion 
Locked 8agl 04 
Boniley Delivery Cenlre 
BENTLEY W A 6983 

A I"TENTION: MRS K FAULKNER 

Dear SirlMadam, 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS 817/1 REPORTING OF ACTIVITIES FOR 2009 

30 June 20 10 

In Bccordancfl with Condilion 17 of Purpose Permil CPS 8 t 71 I , Main Roads WA is 
pleased 10 inform you Illat clearing of nalive vege tation did nol occur under this permil 
wililin the period t" January 10 3 1" December 2009. 

I Irust tllat this satis fies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permil CPS 8 17/1 . If you 
require any further informa tion please contact JOLlnn .Johnston on 9323 4455. 

Yours sincerely 

- --? --- ---...--~ 
~ rray Limb 

/' MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

11,." "111 , II I • "ill \.\, II' , I, I I, '- .•. ,,,! II ' , 01 1> '" ,'. ) f· ..• ' , 1,1 11'1 H ili 1'1'''1' 111/111 II ,Ii , 1I:1~1 

I, I. I h' ,., 1 I ~f' I ." ",01, .,:-" ' .. , " ' II II ,. , IoIH ".1 

III ,, ' '111111 '" ,. ', ,'11 • "d'- ':,.,., " ·,r ,.:, ·. 1'.\' I' ., , .. ;'1.1-. ,', . " •• , ." 



Government of Western Australia 
Departmenl of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager, Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

Your rEi 

OUf ref. 

cllquhlllf. 

Phontl. 

f.:tl 

Emnd 

081104: 101370 

21284 

!-Iafeel Kalldeen 

9219 6744 

92198701 

nvp@dec,wo.gov au 

RECEIPT OF 2009 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 & 
818/4 

Thank you for submitting the 2009 Annual Reports for Clearing Permits CPS 817/1 
and CPS 818/4 as required by Condition 17 of CPS 817/1 and Condition 20 of CPS 
818/4 , The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) received your 
Annual Reports on 1 July 2010. 

Please note that DEC may review the Annual Reports submitted by Main Roads WA 
for compliance with the conditions set out under CPS 81711 and CPS 818/4. If a 
review is conducted feedback will be provided on any issues identified , 

Please be aware that the next Annual Reports are due by 30 June 2011 , 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744 , 

Yours sincerely 

James Widenbar 
Environmental Officer, Compliance and Audit Section 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

20 July 2010 



EnQlJ!ries: 
Our Ref: 
Your Ref: 

Tiffany Cull inane (08) 9323 4566 

08/104 

CPS81 7/1 

Chief Executive Officer 
Department Of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

ATTENTION: MRS KELLY FAULKNER 

Dear Kelly, 

#£mainroads 
~jjJ1" I; ~ I I H' ,'\ I ~ I H \I I \ 

ASH; '10 81JO 67(! 011 

23 June 2011 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS 817 REPORTING OF ACTIVITIES FOR 2010 

Main Roads WA is pleased to inform you that there is no native vegetation clearing to 
report in accordance with Condition 17 of Purpose Permit CPS81711 for the period 1" 
January to 31 " December 2010, 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 817/1 . If you 
require any further information please contact Tiffany Cullinane on 9323 4566. 

Yours sincerely 

~/~ --
.JvIUrray Limb 

./'" MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

ton ;. . .., ... ~e ,J,J{!ll~;,ao +~ E;ao.s.;PE,.r. ~POb~2:EASrP'CRnl We1*Irt'~ 6"!91 
'f~;:."oQOE tJallJf~ ~X}"';.:ll!«J;:n., . Co.G'f'2:nO 

E t;:.:'O#t~""~W11'fN" ~ 1MlirI~:~~p.ilt,l 
(~n::.e-,,:,of~"'f\- .... ~~~b~l O(£l~ r .:T.lCl 



Enquines: 

Our I~cl 

Yo~u' Ref 

(~) IAnlai n [(lads 
--=--

Tiffany Cullinane (08) 9323 4566 

"W\\ I I I I;" \ 

'" 
H \" ' 

10/370 
CPS818/5 23 June 2011 

Chief EKecutive Officer 
Department Of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

ATTENTION. Mrs Kelly Faulkner 

Dear Kelly , 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS818 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2010 

Main Roads WA is pleased to provide Ihe following documentation in accordance with 
Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 816/5. 

Please find attached a table listing those projects that cleared native vegetation under 
CPS818/5 within the period 1" January to 31" December 2010 where the native 
vegetation cleared was. 

• 0.5 hecla res or greater, 
• located within an Environmentally Sensitive Area or 
• ccnsidered to be at variance with one or more of the ten clearing principles 

Hard copies of relevant environmenlal impact assessment reports. management plans 
and offset proposals are enctosed Electronic copies of these reports , including ESRI 
Shapefiles as required. are inCluded on the enctosed CD 

I trust this satisfies tile reporting requi rements of Purpose Permit CPS 818/5. If you 
require any further Information please contact Tiffany Cullinane on 9323 4566 

Yours sincerely . .......-,,-
--;7-:- ./ . 
.. ' 

Murray Limb 
MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

1lcY.~ li'" '1 'A- :I'''' 'o\la";i:]l1-JOJ C'P-'S£':P.fll ..... A'!il f'~tl .J< r".O So u:;'l~~A:ST PlFlR:~'H &. ... ~SI~'" A1..;.~-.1t ., ',liQ 

lelePM<)I'\i!' 13f 118 f..4'CS4lilt i!)() y-l2) H30 rrv (CIa s.:l1l l2'Jf 
Er'"-!! !\y~Nltte~m3'l!!o3d~ oW<!;g,~ ,,"v Weu!>lI!.' oIRW,W~.lm:a_i~ ;' N3 9')V "'1.1 

Cl"S51'\1; Ir(~·pmr.tlf'lg ("';P'o,~;11 ~~\ I'''!$ ~O! ,)11 'f.I OEC It e-n£of f1N;\[ ,.1. ,,-, 
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Nature Conservation 

Memorandum / f 
,..N{M0 ,vWII . J I 7 I ( 

TO: MATT WARNj2J{K, 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE: 

RE: 

FILE NO: 

MANAGER, t;OMPLlANCE AND AUDIT SECTION 

JARETH HOWARD, 
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER, COMPLIANCE AND AUDIT 
SECTION 

18 JULY 2011 

ANNUAL REPORT - GENERIC REPLY - CPS 817/1 AND CPS 
818/5 

21284 AND DEC4894 

Please find attached iJ draft generic annual report received leiter for clearing permils CPS 
817/1 and 818/5 . 

/ //- .' _ ,/7 
Jareth Howard 
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Nature Conservation 

Memorandum I j . 
~ ,vwV . .J1 7t 

TO: MATT WARN~K, 
MANAGER, tC)MPLIANCE AND AUDIT SECTION 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE: 

JARETH HOWARD, 
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER, COMPLIANCE AND AUDIT 
SECTION 

18 JULY 2011 

RE: ANNUAL REPORT· GENERIC REPLY - CPS 817/1 AND CPS 
818/5 

FILE NO: 21284 AND DEC4SQ4 :Jt:.C- b '2. I, 

Please find attached a draft generic annual report received leiter for clearing permits CPS 
817/1 and 818/5 . 

I . ~7 

J /~ " ~--~.~ 
" / .-' 

Jareth Howard 

M~mo - 10 C&A MallllgC!r I'agr. I Ilr I 



L Nature conservation_ J 

Memorandum 

TO: 

FROM : 

cc; 
DATE: 

RE: 

FILE NO: 

Matt , 

p?P?V . :;6 '8 · (I 
MAJ..:r'WARNOCK, 
MANAGER, COMPLIANCE AND AUDIT SECTION 

JARETH HOWARD, 
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER, COMPLIANCE AND AUDIT 
SECTION 

23 AUGUST 2011 

CPS 818/5 

DEC4894 

Main Roads W estern Australia has submitted an annual report for clearing permit CPS 
818/5 This report was received by the Departmnnt of Environm ent and Conservation on 10 
March 2011 . 

I have previously drafted a letter acknowledg ing tile receipt of annual reports for CPS 616/5 
and CPS 817/1 which included an advisory statement that the next annual reports for these 
clearil1g permits was due 30 June 2012. 

On this draft le tter you have hlyhligl,ted that CPS 818/5 is due to expire 12 December 20 11 
and t"erefore , by inference that the annual report wO lJld 110t be due 30 June 201 2. 

Condition 20 of CPS 61815 IS worded I"e following 

20. Reporiing 
(a) Tile p ermit t /Older mllst provide to fila CEO, .on or before .JO June of eacll year c1 

wrif/fl/1 reporf of acti.vities drJlm lJy tile permif flO/dIll uncler this {Jermll between 'f JamlalY 
a l1d 31 {)(~Gel1JlJeJ' of fhe pfecl1(jil1g year 

(I,j rim repwf I/wsl sat oul the records mquimri f() be mainlilllwci ptll Sllant to conditioll 
19 of .lfJis Permit . excepf f()J' thQse rer;ords re/aUlJg fo cleErecl areas of less than O.:l 
hActares 1/1 i)/ 

{Ij 1If1~ flof lur;aturi 111 an ESA; 
(iiY do l!IOt rnquim an Mfsef fo /w imlJIIiMwflLOd. <}lid 
(ii~~ a,,~ Jlol at lIariance wifll one or /'/lUff] of .the r:lecml~g prll?i:lplcs 

G',II,'" ~"' <l't c oraditirm 2·0.{aj do,s not lindude th" •. eq.lJ"elu·lern l<J r~ro~J(ie maoras which hBve 
"'''' prew lG\\1sly b.Oe;t1 pr<lwied 3 11/11011[11,; ,pl~or 10 el<!J~iriJ1lon of tMe pflnll1lt I have "equested 
llh<:rl ~"s" wc",rci, be p r()"" ded as an ",..,/1iual rep.()!i1! . ~ Lle .,1] .iJUI1lCl 2,cH 2 



Jarcth Howard 



Government of Western Allstralia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

Your rei 
08110~ and 101370 

OUI n.'d 
CPS 81 711 and CPS 81 815 

Enq Ll i r i(~s ' d 
Jarclh Howar 

Pllont! 
92 198744 

fax 
92 193701 

EmaIl 
nvp@dcc,wa.go ... . au 

RECEIPT OF 2010 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 
AND CPS 818/5 

Thank you for submitting the 2010 annual reports for clearing permits CPS 817/1 and 
CPS 818/5 as required by condition 17 of CPS 817/1 and condition 20 of CPS 818/5 . 
The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) received your annual 
reports on 10 March 2011. 

Please note that DEC may review the annual reports submitted by Main Roads 
Western Australia for compliance with the conditions set out under CPS 817/1 and 
CPS 818/5. If a review is conducted feedback will be provided on any issues 
identified. 

Please be aware that the next annual reports for CPS 817/1 and CPS 818/5 are due 
by 30 June 2012. 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744. 

Yours sincerely 

~~,/ 
Malt Warnock 
Manager, Audit and Compliance Section 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

29 August 2011 

N a tl v~ VcgotatlUrl Corl !; !!l'va tion Brallch 

Phollo (06) 9219 8700 or (OB) 9219 871'1 <1 Fax (08) 9219 R7 01 Emi:tll nvp@clecw(1.goll.au 

Postal/\dorl'!ss lockod B I~!J 104 (3entlr::y I) elivery Contra , GENTI EY WA 698:'\ 

wwwdec Wei gOIl.all /nll e: 

wa.gov fIlr 



C.overnrnenl of Western Australia 
Departrnent of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

Your (Of 

Our ref: 

Enquiri es " 

PhO/lf~' 

":ax ' 

E rflrl l!. 

081104 a nd 101370 

CPS 81711 and CPS 81815 

Jarelh Howard 

92198744 

92198701 

nvp@dec.wil .gov.au 

RECEIPT OF 2010 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 
AND CPS 818/5 

Thank you for submitting the 2010 annual reports for clearing permits CPS 817/1 and 
CPS 818/5 as required by condition 17 of CPS 817/1 and condition 20 of CPS 818/5 . 
The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) received your annual 
reports on 10 March 2011 . 

Please note that DEC may review the annual reports submitted by Main Roads 
Western Australia for compliance with the conditions set out under CPS 817/1 and 
CPS 818/5. If a review is conducted feedback will be provided on any issues 
identified. 

Please be aware that the next annual reports for CPS 817/1 and CPS 818/5 are due 
by 30 June 2012. 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744. 

Yours sincerely 

Mat! Warnock 
Manager. Audit and Compliance Section 
NATIVE V GETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

29 August 2011 

Nati ve Vegl'! latlon COn$EU vat/on B nJ, l1 ch 

Phr;ne" (08) 92 19 8700 Of (08) ~2HJ 8744 Fax (08) 92 19 8 70 1 EII1r:JiI nvp@dP'CW;:,goV.flU 

P051i11 Adclrf!f;!i Lnekp.fi Ri~U 104 Bentley De!iv('uy CP.l1 l fP. , BENTLEY WA 6983 

www.doG.wa.gov.fllrillvG 

wi-I. .govall 



mt Government of Western Australia 
~ Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Menno Henneveld 
Managing Director 
Main Roads Westem Australia 
PO Box 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Henneveld 

Your reI: 

OUf rQI: 

enquiries. 

Phone; 

Fax, 

Email: 

CPS 81 81B,817/1 

K Faulkner 

92198744 

92198701 

nvp®dec.wG.gov,llu 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO MAIN ROADS WESTERN AUSTRALIA STATEWIDE 
PURPOSE PERMITS 818/6 AND 817/1 

Main Ro~ds Western Australia (MRWA) was granted Statewide p'urpose Permits io clear native 
vegetation for project activities (CPS 818/6) and unplanned events (CPS 81711) in 2005 and 
2007 respectively, 

As the original CPS a1816 permit was gral1ted six years ago and CPS. 81711 permit four years 
ago, the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) has undertaken a review of these 
permits, particularly in light of audit findings of annual reports provided by MRWA. Please note 
that Kelly Faulkner, Manager, Native Vegetation Conservat ion Branch at DEC and Murray Limb, 
Manager Environment at MRWA have been In discussions on the need to amend the purpose 
permits. 

As a result of the review, DEC Is proposing to amend both the CPS 81816 and 817/1 permits. 
Under section 51 K of the Environmenta l Proteetioll Act 1986 (EP Act), the Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) of DEC may initiate an amendment to a clearing permit. This includes removing or 
varying any condition to which the clearing permit is subject; subjecting the clearing pennit to a 
new condition; and redescribing any of the principles or criteria that are to be applied, or the 
strategies or procedures that are to be followed by the permit holder. 

The review of MRWA annual reports submitted to [lEC as a permit requirement has identffled a 
number of significant Issues related to the implementation of the CPS 81814 and CPS 818/5 
penni!, including: 

• lion-compliance with Condition 7: Assessment of Clearing Impacts, in particular rio! 
providing copies of submissions received an(:l MRWA's response to tl)ese to DEC; and 
conducting biological surveys at the wrong time of year. 

• non-compliance with Condition 9: Assessmlilnl I:Igl:linst the clearing principles, in 
particular a lack of due regard being demonstrated in the assessment of project activities 
against the ten clearing principles contained In Schedule 5 of the EP Act. 

• non-compliance with Condition 13: Revegetation and rehabilitation, in particular not 
providing revegetation plans to DEC prior to undertaking clearing. 

• possible breaches of the permit conditions under section 51J of the EP Act for clearing 
native vegetation outside of the assessed project area. 

The attached Permit Compliance Report provides further detail on these issues. 
Nat lva VOQotatlon Conservation Branch 

Phon.' (08) 9219 8700 or (08) 92 '19 8744 Fax: (OB) 9219 6701 Em. U: nvp@doc,"'9o." u 
Post.al Address" locked Bag 104, I:III!IrlIJ8y Delivery Centre, BENTLEY WA 6983 

'fIwv/,d;;c wa govau/nvc 

we govau 
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The proposed amendments to the 818/6 parmit seek to address these issues through changes 
to permit conditions or the addition of conditions. The proposed amendments to the 817/1 
unplanned events permit Ilre to bring this permit In line with the amended 818/6 permit. These 
changes aim to improve transparency, provide belter Clarity and improve business performance 
in meeting the conditions of the permits. 

The current pennits, amended permits and tables ccmparing the current 818/6 and 817/1 permit 
conditions with the proposed permit conditions are provided in the attachments for your 
consideration . 

Prior to amendins the purpose permits, in accordance with section 51M of the EP Act , I invife 
you to make representations In writing to the CEO by 20 April 2012. I understand you may wish 
for your staff to meetwilh DEC staff 10 clarify the pl'Oposed amendments prior to providing the 
CEO with your formal advice. 

If ycu have ally further queries relating to this matter please contact Kelly Faulkner, Manager 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744. 

YO, 
Robert Atkins 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL, ENVIRONMENT 

Officer deJegated under Section 20 
of the Environmental ProtectIon Act 1986 

1 Msrch 2012 

Attached: 

CPS 818/6 MRWA Statewide Purpose Permit Project Activities 
CPS 817/1 MRWA Statewide Purpose Pennit Unplanned Events 
Draft CPS 81817 MRWA Statewide Purpose Pennlt Project Activities 
Draft CPS 817/2 MRWA Statewide Purpose Permit Unplanned' Events 
Comparison table: Current 818/6 Purpose Permit and Proposed 818/7 Purpose Permit 
Comparison lable: Current 817/1 Purpose Permit and Proposed 817/2 Purpose Permit 
Permit Compliance Report 2011 Review and Findings 



CPS 818/6 

Commissioner of Main Roads 

Clearing for project activities 

12 December 2005 - 12 December 2012 

The permit holder is authorised to clear native vegetation for the above stated purpose, subject to 
the conditions of this Pennit, including as amended or renewed. 

PART I - TYPE OF CLEARING AUTHOlUSED 

1. Type of c1eal'ing authorIsed 
(a) In accordance with this Pennit, the pennit holder may clear native vegetation for project 

activities, which means anyone or more of the following: 
(i) new roads; 
(ii) road itJ.fi:aslructure, including all buildings, fences, gates, posts, boards, erections 

and sttuctures placed upon any road that are associated with the use of the road; 
(iii) new road signs, as defined in regulation 3 of the Road Traffic Code 2000; 
(iv) new traffic-control signals, as defined in regulation 3 of the Road Traffic Code 

2000; 
(v) new sightline areas; 
(vi) new lateral clearance areas; 
(vii) new temporary works; 
(viii) new rest areas; 
(ix) new camps; 
(x) new firebreaks; 
(xi) searching for and extracting road building materials; 
(xii) road realignment; 
(xiii) road widening; 
(xiv) project surveys; 
(xv) expansion of existing lateral clearance areas; and 
(xvi) pre-construction activities. 

(b) This Pennit authori ses the pennit holder to clear native vegetation for project activities to 
the extent that the pemJ.it holder has the power to clear native vegetation for those project 
activities under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any other written law. 

2. Clearing not authorised 
(a) This Pennit does not authorise the penuit holder to clear native vegetation for project 

activities where: 
(i) it does not have the power to clear native vegetation for those project activities 

under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any other written law; 
(ii) the clearing may be seriously at variance with the clearing principles; or 
(iii) those project activities are incorporated itl any proposal that is referred to and 

assessed under Part IV of the EP Act by the EPA. 

(b) If a proposal incorporating a project activity has been referred to the EPA, this Pennit 
does not authorise any clearing for that project activity until: 
(i) the EPA has given notice under section 39A(3) of the EP Act that it has decided not 

10 assess the proposal; and 
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(ii) either: 
(A) the period within which an appeal against the EPA 's decision may be lodged 

has expired without an appeal being lodged; or 
(B) an appeal has been lodged agai.nst the EPA 's decision not to assess the proposal 

and the appeal was dismissed. 

(c) If the pennit holder intends to clear native vegetation under this Permit for a project 
activity that is incorporated in a proposal referred to in condition 2(b), then the pennit 
holder must have regard to any advice or recommendations made by the EPA under 
section 39 A(7) ofthe EP Act. 

3. Application 
This Pennit allows the pennit holder to authorise persons, including employees, contractors 
and agents of the pennit holder, to clear native vegetation for the purposes of tbis Permit 
subject to compliance with the conditions of this Pennit. 

4. Limits on authorised clearing 
The total amount of native vegetation cleared pursuant to tbis Penni! and CPS 81711 
together, per region, must not exceed the regional clearing limits. 

5. Requirements prior to Imdertaking clearing 
(a) Prior to clearing any native vegetation under this Pennit, the pennit holder must: 

(i) comply with the Assessment Procedure and the Assessment Principles set out in 
this Pennit; 

(ii) if an offset is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 9( c), provide the 
CEO with an (~fftet proposal for the CEO's approval; 

(iii) if a mqnagement strategy is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 9(d), 
provide the CEO with a management strategy for the CEO's approval; and 

(iv) if revegetation and rehabilitation is required to be dooe pursuant to condition 13, 
provide the CEO with a Revegetation Plan. 

(b) The pennit holder need not comply with condition5(a)(iv) if the area to be revegetated 
and rehabilitated is: 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(ii) not located in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing that triggers the obligation to revegetate and 

rehabilitate is not at variance with one or more of the clearing principles. 

PARTH - ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

6. Avoid, minimise etc clearing 
The permit holder must have regard to the following principles, set out in order of 
preference: 
(a) avoid the clearing of native vegetation; 
(b) minimise the amount of native vegetation to be cleared; and 
(c) reduce the impact of clearing on any environmental value. 

7. Assessment of Clearing Impacts 
(a) Once the permit holder has complied with condition 6 of this Pennit, ifany native 

vegetation is to be cleared the pennit holder must conduct a desktop study assessing the 
clearing to be undertaken against each ofthe clearing principles in accordance with the 
Assessment Principles set out in Pmi III of this Permit. 
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(b) Tbe desktop study must be conducted baving regard to the pennit bolder's Standard Brief 
for Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment and, subject to condition 7(1), must 
include production of a PEfA Report. 

(c) The PEIA Report must set out: 
(i) the manner in which the permit holder has had regard to the principles set out in 

condition 6; 
(ii) the manner in which the permit holder has had regard to the permit holder's 

Standard Brieffor Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment in conductiJ1g a 
desktop study; 

(iii) the amount (in hectares) and boundaries of clearing required for tile project 
activity; 

(iv) how each of the clearing principles has been addressed tiu:ougb the desktop study; 
(v) whether there are likely to be allY impacts that may be at variance or seriously at 

variance with the clearing principles; and 
(vi) whether, in accordance with the Assessment Principles: 

(A) rehabilitation and revegetation, or a management strategy, is likely to be 
required under Part IV of this Pennit; and 

(B) an offiet is likely to be required under Part V of this Perunl. 

(d) Where the outcome 0 f the desktop study indicates tilat the clearing lUay be at variance or 
seriously at variance with one or lUore of the clearing principles, the permit holder must 
undertake EIA in accordance with this condition, and seek submissions in accordance 
with condition 8 ofthis Perunt. 

(e) Without linUting condition 7(d), where tile information available is insufficient to allow 
the pelmit holder to assess the proposed clearing against one or more of the clearing 
principles as part of the desktop study, the permit holder must undertake EIA in 
accordance with this condition. 

(f) Where required pursuant to condition 7(d), the permit holder must conduct an EIA 
addressing those environmental values identified in the desktop study us likely to be 
affected by the clearing to an extent tllat may be at variance or seriously at variance with 
the clearing principles. 

(g) Where required pursuant to condition 7( e), the pemnt holder must conduct an EfA 
assessing each of tllOse clearing principles for wInch there was insufficient infonnation 
available to undertake a desktop study. 

(h) EfA must be conducted having regard to the permit holder's Standard Brieffor 
Environmelllal Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plczn (Internal) and, 
subject to condition 7(1), must include production of an EJA Report. 

(i) EfA must include a biological survey, and: 
(i) where the area to be cleared may be affected by dieback, a dieback survey; 
(ii) where the clearing may have a detrimental impact on the environmental values of a 

wetland, a wetlandJield assessment; and 
(iii) any additional surveys and field assessments that are required to detelminc the 

impacts of the clearing on any environmentczl value protected by the clearing 
principles, 

and every sucb surveyor field assessment must be conducted by an environmental 
specialist. 
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(j) Any biological survey carried out pursuant to condition 7(i) that relates to flora must be 
conducted having regard to EPA Guidance Statement No. 51. 

(k) The EIA Report must set out: 
(i) copies of any submissions received pursuant to condition 8, and a statement 

addressing each of those submissions; 
(ii) the maimer in which the permit holder has had regard to the permit holder's 

Standard Briellor Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Management Plan (Internal) in conducting an ElA; 

(iii) the results of any surveys and field assessments carried out pursuant to conditions 
7(h) and 7(i); 

(iv) any impacts likely to occur as a result of the clearing, inCluding a description of 
those impacts that may be at variance or seriollsly at variance with the clearing 
principles; 

(v) any rehabilitation, revegetation, management strategy or other means of 
rectification that the permit holder will adopt to address the impacts; and 

(vi) any off.~ets developed in accordance with Part V of this Permit that the pennit 
holder will implement to address the impacts. 

(I) Where the permit holder conducts a PEIA and an ElA sinlu1taneously: 
(i) the permit holder may produce one repod, to be known as an Assessment Report, 

which contains all of the infoIDlation required to be provided by this condition in a 
PEIA Report and an ElA Report; and 

(ii) if the permit holder produces an Assessment Report, there is no need to pl:oduce a 
PEJA Report or an ElA Report for the proposed clearing. 

(m)Subject to condition 7(n), after undertaking the EJA the permit holder must prepare, 
implement and adhere to an EM? to address the impacts, in accordance with condition 11 
ofthis Permit. 

(n) Where the results of the EIA indicate that clearing for the project activity may be 
seliously at variance with the clearing principles, the pennit holder must apply to the 
CEO for a clearing permit in respect of that clearing. 

8. Submissions 
(a) The permit holder must invite submissions from the following padies about those 

impacts of the proposed clearing that may be at variance or seliously at variance with the 
clearing principles: 
(i) the Department's Native Vegetation Conservation Branch; 
(ii) the Office of the Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation in the Department 

of Agriculture and Food; 
(iii) the DepaIiment of Water; 
(iv) the Conservation Council of West em Australia Inc.; 
(v) the local government responsible for the area that is to be cleared; 
(vi) the owner (as defined in section51A of the EP Act), or occupier (as defrned in 

section 3 of the EP Act), of any land on which the clearing is proposed to be done; 
(vii) any other environment or community groups that the pemlit holder reasonably 

considers may have an interest in the clearing that is proposed to be done; and 
(viii) any other party that the permit holder reasonably considers may have an interest in 

the clearing that is proposed to be done. 

(b) The pemlit holder must provide the following infolmation to the palties from whom it 
invites submissions under condition 8(a): 
(i) a description of the land on which the clearing is to be done; 
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(ii) a description ofthe project activities for which the clearing is to be done; 
(iii) the size of the area to be cleared (in hectares); 
(iv) in what manner the pelmit holder considers that tbe clearing may be at variance or 

seriously at varianoe with the clearing principles; 
(v) an outline of any rehabilitation, revegetation, management strategy or offset 

proposed to be implemented in relation to the clearing; 
(vi) the contact details of the person to whom submissions must be sent; and 
(vii) tlle date by which submissions must be made. 

(c) The permit holder must allow a period of at least 21 days for submissions to be made. 

(d) Any submissions received by the pennit holder under tllis condition 8 must be addressed 
in the EfA Report in accordance with condition 7(k) of tillS Permit. 

PART ill - ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLES 

9. Assessment against the Clearing Principles 
(a) In complying with condition 7 of this Pelmit, the permit holder must have regard to the 

Department's GUidelines/or Assessment: Clearing o/Native Vegetation under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986, contained in Annexure 7 to this Pemllt, when 
conducting an assessment of the proposed clearing against the clearing principles. 

(b) If part or all of the clearing to be done may be seriously at variance with one or more of 
the clearing principles ilien condition 7(n) applies. 

(c) If part or all ofilie clearing to be done is or is likely to be at variance with one or more of 
ilie clearing principles, then the permit holder must implement an offset in accordance 
with Part V ofiliis Pennit wiili respect to tllat native vegetation. 

(d) If part or all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be at variance with clearing 
principle (g), clearing principle (i) or clearing principle 0), the pelmit holder must 
implement a management strategy, approved by tile CEO in accordance with conditions 
5(iii) and l2 of this Pennit, with respect to that clearing. 

(e) In making a detenuination under condition 9(b) as to whether part or all of the clearing to 
be done may be seriously at variance, or under conditions 9(c) and 9(d) as to whether part 
or all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be at variance, with one or more of tile 
clearing principles, the penni! holder must obtain and have regard to the advice of an 
environmental specialist. 

10. Other 
In assessing the clearing for the project activity against ilie clearing principles, the pelmit 
holder must have regard to any approved policy (as defined in section 3 oftheEP Act) and 
any plallJ1ing insltument (as defined in section 510 of the EP Act), iliat applies to the area of 
native vegetation to be cleared. 

PART IV - MANAGEMENT 

ll. Environmental management plan 
(a) The pemlit holder must prepare, implement and adhere to an EMP if required by 

condition 7(1) of this Penni!. 
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(b) The EMP must have regard to the permit holder's Standard Brie//or Environmental 
Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan (Internal) and include: 
(i) a plan for managing the impacts; 
(ii) a table setting out the permit hOlder'S commitments to the EMP's requirements; 
(iii) a program for monitoring compliance with the permit holder'S commitments; 
(iv) a copy of the Revegetation Plan, where required under condition 13 of this Permit. 

12. Management strategy 
(a) Where the permit holder is required under this Permit to comply with this condition 12, 

the permit holder must prepare, implement and adhere to a strategy designed by an 
environmental specialist, in consultation with the COlrunissioner of Soi l and Land 
Conservation, to avoid, mitigate or manage the land degradation, water quality 
deterioration, or flooding that triggered the permit holder's obligation to comply with 
this condition. 

(b) Once the pelmit holder has developed a management strategy, the pennit holder must 
provide that managem.ent strategy to the CEO plior to undertaking any clearing of an 
area to which tJle management strategy is related, and prior to implementing the 
management strategy. 

13. Revegetation and Rehabilitation 
(a) The permit holder must revegetate and rehabilitate the tollowing areas once those areas 

are no longer required for the following purpose for which they were cleared under this 
Permit: 
(i) temporary works; 
(i i) extraction sites; 
(iii) camps; 
(iv) project surveys; or 
(v) pre-construction activities. 

(b) The permit holder need not revegetate and rehabilitate 3n m"ea specified in condition 
13(a) if the permit holder intends to use that cleared area for another project activity 
within 12 months of that area no longer being required for the purpose for which it was 
oliginally clem'ed under this Permit. 

(c) The revegetation and rehabilitation of an area pursuant to this condition \3: 
(i) must he carried out as soon as possible once the permit holder no longer requires 

that area for a project activity, in accordance with conditions 13(a) and 13(b); and 
(ii) must be undertaken according to a Revegetation Plan that the pennit holder must 

provide to the CEO prior to clearing native vegetation from the area that is to be 
revegetated and rehabilitated. 

(d) Th.e permit holder need not comply with condition \3(c)(ii) if the area to be revegetated 
and rehabilitated is: 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(ii) not located in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing that triggers the obligation to revegetate and 

rehabilitate is not at variance with one or more of the clearing prinCiples. 

(e) A Revegetation Plan must be developed having regard to the Environmental Guideline: 
Revegetation Planning and Techniques and must involve the following steps : 
(i) site preparation; 
(ii) weed control; 
(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, at 8n optimal time; 
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(iv) a vegetation establishment period; and 
(v) ongoing maintenance and monitoring. 

(f) Any area of native vegetation that does not form part of the area to be cleared for the 
project activity and that has been damaged as a result of the clearing by the permit holder 
must be revegetated and rehabilitated in accordance with conditions 13(c) and !3(d). 

14. Dieback, other pathogen and weed control 
(a) When undeliaking any clearing, revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity 

pursuant to tllis Permit in any palt of a region tltat has an average annnal rainfall of 
greater than 400 millimetres and is south of the 26tl1 parallel oflatitnde, the permit holder 
must take the following steps to minimise the risk of introduction and spread of dieback: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery ohoil and vegetation prior to enteling and leaving 

the area to be cleared; 
(ii) avoid the movement of soil in wet conditions; 
(iii) if movement of soil in wet conditions is necessary, the permit holder must prepare, 

implement and adhere to a dieback management plan developed in consnltation 
with the Department for minimising the spread of die back; 

(iv) ensure that no dieback-affected road building materials, mulches or jill are brought 
into an area that is not affected by dieback; and 

(v) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to tile limits of the areas to be 
cleared. 

(b) Where the permit holder considers, having regard to the advice of an environmental 
specialist, tlmt the area to be cleared may be susceptible to a pathogen other than dieback, 
the permit holder must take appropriate steps to minimise the risk of the introduction and 
spread of that pathogen. 

(c) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity 
pursuant to this Pemlit tile pennit holder must take the following steps to nlinimise the 
risk of tile introduction and spread of weeds: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation prior to enteling and leaving 

the area to be cleared; 
(ii) ensure that no weed-affected road building materials, mulch,jill or other material is 

brought into the area to be cleared; and 
(iii) restrict tile movement of machines and other vellicles to the limits of the areas to be 

cleared. 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the term of this Permit, tile permit holder must 
remove or kill any weeds growing within areas cleared, revegetated and rehabilitated, or 
the subject of an o./ftet implemented by the pemlit holder under this Pennit where those 
weeds are likely, having regard to the advice of an environmental specialist, to spread to 
and result in environmental harm to adjacent areas of native vegetation that are in good 
or better condition. 

PART V - OFFSETS 

15. Determination of offsets 
(a) In detemlining the o./ftet to be implemented with respect to a particular area of native 

vegetation proposed to be cleared WIder this Pennit, the permit holder must have regard 
to the offset principles contained in condition 16 of this Permit. 
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(b) Once the pennit holder has developed an offset proposal, the pennit holder must provide 
that offset proposal to the CEO for the CEO's approval i.n accordance with condition 
5(a)(ii), prior to undertaking any clearing to which the offset related, and prior to 
implementing the offset. 

16. Offset principles 
For the purpose of this Part, the offset principles are as follows: 
(a) direct offsets should directly counterbalance the loss of the native vegetation; 
(b) contributing offsets should complement and enhance the direct offset; 
(c) offsets are implemented only once all avenues to avoid, minimise, rectify or reduce 

environmental impacts have been exhausted; 
(d) the environmental values, habitat, species, ecological commlmity, physical area, 

ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology of the offset should be the same as, or better than, 
that of the area of native vegetation being offset; 

(e) a ratio greater than I: I should be applied to the size of tbe area of native vegetation that 
is ofIset to compensate for the risk that the offi'et may fail; 

(1) offsets must entail a robust and consistent assessment process; 
(g) in determining an appropriate offset, consideration should be given to ecosystem 

function, rarity and type of ecological community, vegetation condition, habitat quality 
and area of native vegetation cleared; 

(h) the off.~et should either result in no net loss of native vegetation, or lead to a net gain in 
native vegetation and improve the condition of the natural environment; 

(i) offsets must satisfy all statutory requirements; 
(j) offsets must be clearly defined, documented and audited; 
(k) offsets must ensure a long-term (10-30 year) benefit; and 
(I) an environmental specialist must be involved in the design, assessment and monitoring of 

offsets. 

17. DUJ"ation of offsets 
(a) The pelmit holder must enSure that an offset implemented under tlus Pennit continues to 

be implemented for the term ofthis Permit. 

(b) If for any reason an offset is not continually implemented for the term of thls Permit, the 
permit holder must: 
(i) implement the offset again withinI2 months ofbecoming aware that the off.~et is 

not being maintained; and 
(ii) if necessary, modify the offset in a manner that increases the likelihood that the 

offset will be implemented for the term of this Permit. 

PART VI- MONITORING, REPORTING & AUDITING 

18. Monitoring 
(a) The pennit holder must monitor: 

(i) areas revegetated and rehabilitated under this Pennit to detennine compliance with 
the relevant Revegetation Plan and the conditions of this Permit; and 

(ii) areas the subject of an offset implemented under this Permit to determine 
compliance with the relevant offset proposal and the conditions oflhis Permit. 

(b) Monitoring pursuant to this condition 18 must be done having regard to section C.9 of the 
Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques. 

19. Records of assessment and clearing 
. The permit holder must maintain the following records for activities done pursuant to this 

Permit, as relevant: 
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(a) in relation to the clearing of native vegetation: 
(i) a copy of any PEJA Report, EfA Report and Assessment Report produced in 

accordance with condition 7; 
(ii) a copy of the EMP produced in accordance with conditions 7 and II; 
(iii) for a cleared area greater than 0.5 hectares, a map showing the location where the 

clearing occulTed, recorded in an ESRl Shapefile; 
(iv) for a cleared area of 0.5 hectares or less, a co-ordinate of the location where the 

clearing occurred; 
(v) the size of the area cleared (in hectares); and 
(vi) the dates on which the clearing was done; 

(b) in relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas: 
(i) a copy of each Revegetation Plan provided to the CEO in accordance with 

condition !3(c); 
(ii) a map showing the location of any area revegetaled and rehabilitated in accordance 

with condition 13, recorded in an ESRI Shapejile; 
(iii) a sJescription of the revegetation and rehabilitation activities undertaken pursuant 

to condition 13; and 
(iv) the size of the area revegetated and rehabilitated (in hectares); 

(c) in relation to each offiel implemented: 
(i) a copy of each offiet proposal approved by the CEO in accordance with condition 

15(b ); 
(ii) a map showing the location of any offiel implemented pursuant to condition 15, 

recorded in an ESRI Shapejile; 
(iii) a description of the offiet implemented pursuant to condition 15; and 
(iv) the size of the area of the offset (in hectares); 

(d) in relation to each management strategy implemented: 
(i) a map showing the location of any area to which a management strategy has been 

applied in accordance with condition 12, recorded in an ESRI Shapejile; 
(ii) a description of the management strategy inlplemented under condition!2; and 
(iii) the size of the area to which the management strategy was applied (in hectares); 

(e) in relation to the control of weeds, dieback and other pathogens: 
(i) a copy of any management plan prepared in accordance with condition 14(a)(iii); 

and 
(ii) for any pathogen other than dieback, the appropJiate steps taken in accordance with 

condition 14(b). 

20. Reporting 
(a) The permit holder must provide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each year, a written 

report of activities done by the permit holder under tlus Permit between I January and 31 
December of the preceding year. 

(b) The repoli must set out the records required to be maintained pursuant to condition 19 of 
tlus Permit, except for those records relating to cleared areas of less than 0.5 hectares 
that: 

are not located in an ESA; 
do not require an offiet to be implemented; and 

(i) 
(ii) 
(ii i) are not at variance wi th one or more of the clearing principles. 
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21. Internal auditing 
(a) The pelmit holder must conduct internal environmental audits for are1)S specified in 

condition 21 (c) to determine the permit holder' s compliance with the conditions of this 
Permit, with particular emphasis 00: 

(i) the location and extent of native vegetation cleared; 
(ii) the implementation status of any offiets imposed; 
(iii) the effectiveness of any management strategies implemented; and 
(iv) the implementation status of any revegetation or rehabilitation undertaken. 

(b) The pennit holder must conduct its first internal environmental audit within 6 months of 
the date of this Pennit. Subsequent internal environmental audits must be conducted 
annually. 

(c) The areas to be audited under condition 21 (a) must be selected by the auditor using a 
stmctured and documented risk-based selection framework, and must include at least one 
cleared area in each region in which clearing has been done tmder this Permit within the 
previous 12 months. 

(d) Tbe pemlit holder must provide written repOlis of the internal environmental audits 
conducted pursuant to this condition 21 to the CEO on or before 30 December of each 
year for the term of this Permit, which reports must include details of steps taken by the 
pelmit holder to address any non-compliance with conditions of this Petmit. 

22. External auditing 
(a) The permit holder must engage an eJ<;temal accredited lead environmental auditor to 

undertake environmental audits of the pen nit holder's compliance with the conditions of 
this Permit for each of the regions in which clearing is done under tills Pennit. 

(b) The external environmental audits must be done on or before 30 November 2007 and 30 
November 2009 and/or as othelwise required by the CEO. 

(c) The pennit holder must provide the lead environmental auditor's written repOits of the 
external environmental audits to the CEO on or before 30 December in each year that an 
external environmental audit is conducted and/or as otherwise required by the CEO 

PART V1I - INTERPRETATION & DEFINITIONS 

23. Interpretation 
The following lules of interpretation apply to this Permit: 
(a) a reference to any written law includes a reference to (hat written law as amended, 

repealed or replaced from time to time; 
(b) if a word or phrase is defined, other parts of speech and grammatical forms of that word 

or phrase have corresponding meanings. 

24. Severance 
It is the intent of these conditions that they shall operate so that, if a condition or pali of a 
condition is beyond the CEO's power to impose, or is otherwise ultra vires or invalid, that 
condition or pali of a condition shall be severed and the remainder of these conditions shall 
nevertheless be valid to the extent that tlley are within the CEO's power to impose and are 
not otherwise ultra vires or invalid . 
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25. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevails to the extent of any inconsistency between its provisions and the 

conditions of this Pelmit. 

(b) Subject to condition 25(a), this Pennit prevails to the extent of any inconsistency between 
its conditions (including its Schedules), and the provisions of any other document 
referred to in this Pennit. 

26. Definitions 
The following meanings are given to tenns used in this Permit and the attached Advice: 

Assessmetlt Principles means the assessment principles set out in Part III of this Pennit; 

Assessment Procedure means the assessment procedure set out in Part U of this Permi t; 

Assessment Report has the meaning given to that term in condition 7(1) of this 
Permit; 

authorised survey has the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Licensed 
Surveyors Act 1909; 

biological survey means a site visit undertaken by an environmental specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop study information; 
(b) delineate key flora, fauna, soil, and grolU1dwater and surface 

water values and potential sensitivity to impact; 
(c) undertake vegetation condition mapping; and 
(d) undertake vegetation mapping hy delineating on a map the 

ecological communities fomled within a giveu area, and the 
nature and extent of each combination, within the area to be 
cleared at the scale of the best available mapping 
information; 

bioregion has tbe meaning given to it in regulation 3 of the Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004; 

Bush Forever site means a site listed in "Bush Forever" Volumes I and 2 (2000), 
published by the Western Australia Planning Commission, 
except to the extent to which the site is approved to be developed 
by the Westem Australia Planning Commission, as described in 
clause 4(3) of the Environmental Protection (Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas) Notice 2005; 

camp means any facilities required to be establisbed by the pennit 
holder at the site of a project activity such as offices, storerooms, 
workshops, toilets, washing facilities, accommodation, change 
rooms, shelter sheds, drying conveniences, mess rooms; 

CEO means the Chief Executive Officer oftbe Department; 

clearing has the meaning given to it in section 51A of the Environmental 
Protection Act J 986; 

clearing permit has the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986; 
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clearillg principles 

condition 

colltributing offset 

defined wetland 

Department 

desktop study 

deterioration 

dieback 

dieback survey 

direct offset 

direct seeding 

EfA 

EIA Report 

EMP 

engineering survey 
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means the principles for clearing native vegetation set out in 
Schedule 5 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the rating given to native vegetation using the Keighery 
scale and refers to the degree of change in the stIucture, density 
and species present in the particular vegetation in comparison to 
undisturbed vegetation 0 f the same type; 

has the same meaning as is given to that term in the 
Environmental Protection Authority's Preliminary Position 
Statement No.9 (Version 2): Environmental Offsets, June 2005; 

has the meaning given to it in clause 3 of the Environmental 
Protection (Environmentally Sensitive Areas) Notice 2005; 

means the Western Australian Depamnent of Environment and 
Conservation; 

means a literature review, including a map-based information 
search of all current and relevant literature sources and 
databases; 

in relation to water quality, includes sedimentation, turbidity, 
eutrophication, salinity, or any alteration of pH affecting surface 
water or groundwater; 

means the effect of Phytophthora species on native vegetation; 

means a site visit undeliaken by an environmental specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop study information; 
(b) identi fy indicator species; and 
(c) carry out soil sampling in areas significantly affected by 

dieback; 

has the same meaning as is given to that term in the 
Environmental Protection Authority's PreliminCllY Position 
Statement No.9 (Version 2): Environmental Offsets, June 2005; 

means a method of re-establishing vegetation through the 
establisiunent of a seed bed and the introduction of seeds of the 
desired plant species; 

means environmental impact assessment, as described in 
conditions 7(h)-(k)of this Permit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting an 
EfA in accordance with conditions 7(h)-(k) of this Permit; 

means envirol1lnental management plan, as described in 
condition 11 ofthls Permit; 

means any inspection or measw"ement takeu by a surveyor 
engaged by the permit holder for the purpose of planning, 
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Statement No. 51 
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ESRI Shapejile 

external environmental 
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jill 

jirebreak 
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investigating and design for a project activity; 

means the permit holder' s corporate procedure for providing 
guidance on undertaking revegetation, Document No. 6707/031 
Rev 0, dated 22 April 2004, contained in Anncxure 4 to this 
Permit; 

means the permit holder's cOl}Jornte procedure for providing 
guidance on undertaking environmental impact assessment, 
Document No. 6707/003 Rev 1, dated 3 November 2005, 
contained iJl Annexure 3 to this Pelmit; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section3A of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means a person who is engaged by the pennit holder for the 
pUl}Jose of providing environmental advice, who holds a teltiary 
qualification in environmental science or equivalent, and has 
experience relevant to the type of environmental advice that an 
enviromnental specialist is required to provide under this Pel1J1it; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section 3 of the 
Environmental Protection Act J 986; 

means the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the Western Australian Environmental Protection 
Authority; 

means the publication "Guidance for the Assessment of 
Environmental Factors: Terrestrial flora and vegetation surveys 
for enviromncntal impact assessment ill Western Australia", 
No.51 , (2004), Environmental Protection Authority; 

mcans an environmentally sensitive area, as declared by a notice 
under section 51 B of the Environmental Protection Act /986; 

means an ESRI Shapefile with the following propelties: 
(a) Geometry type: polygon; 
(b) Geographic Coordinate System: Geocentric Datum of 

Australia 1994; 
(c) Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994; 

means an audit conducted by a lead environmental auditor in 
accordance with condition 22 of this Pennit; 

includes gravel pits, borrow pits, water bores and other sites from 
which road building materials are eKtracted; 

means material used to increase the ground level, or fill a hollow; 

means a firebreak established in accordance with the Bush Fires 
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Act 1954; 

means a survey conducted in order to obtain information about 
the suitability of the ground for a project activity, and includes 
geotechnical surveys; 

mealls that the vegetation is in either pristine, excellent, very 
good or good condi tion according to Keighery scale; 

means any impact of clearing on environmental values; 

means an audit conducted by the pel111it holder in accordance 
with cOllditioll2 1 of this Permit; 

means the vegetation cOlldition scale described in Bushland 
Plant Survey: A Guide to Plant Community Survey for the 
Community (1994) as developed by B.J. Keighery and published 
by the Wildflower Society ofWA (Jnc). Nedlands, Western 
Australia; 

includes salinity, erosion, soil acidity and waterlogging; 

has the meaning given to it in Schedule 2 of the Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004; 

means an individual certified as a lead environmental auditor by 
either: 
(a) RABQSA International; or 
(b) an organisation accredited to ISO/lEe 17024 by, or by a 

body recognised by, the Joint Accreditation System of 
Australia and New Zealand); 

means any activity, method or approach implemented pursuant to 
condition 12 of this Permit; 

means the use of organic matter, wood chips or rocks to slow the 
movement of water across the soi l surface and to reduce 
evaporation; 

has the meaning given to it in sections 3 and 51 A of tbe 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 and regul ation 4 of the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) 
Regulations 2004; 

means an offset required to be implemented under Palt V of this 
Permit; 

means an offset detennined by the permit holder in accordance 
with condition 15(a); 

means the optimal time for undertaking direct seeding and 
planting as set out in the table in Schedule 2 of this Permit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting a 
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planting 

pre-construction 
activities 

project activities 

project surveys 

preliminary environmental impact assessment in accordance with 
conditions 7(a) and (c) of this Permit; 

means the re-establishment of vegetation by creating favourable 
soil conditions and planting seedlings of the desired species; 

means establishing storage areas, erecting fences and doing 
similar activities that are required to be done prior to, and in 
association with, the carrying out of a project activity; 

means those activities described in condition lea) of this Permit; 

means authorised surveys, engineering surveys and geolOgical 
surveys; 

proposal has the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986; 

referred means referred to the Environmental Protection Authority under 
Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

regeneration means revegetation that can be established fi'om in situ seed 
banks contained either within the topsoil or seed-bearing mulch; 

region means one of the following regions as designated by Main Roads 
WA at the date of issue of this Permjt and depicted in the maps 
that fonn patt of this Permit in Schedule 3: 
(a) Metropolitan; 
(b) South West; 
(c) Whcatbelt South; 
(d) Wheatbelt North; 
( e) Great Southern; 
(t) Goldfields-Esperance; 
(g) Midwest; 
(h) Gascoyne; 
(i) Pilbara; and 
U) Kimberley; 

regional clearing limits means the maximum amount of clearing, carried out pursuant to 
this Pern1it and CPS 81711, allowed per region per financial year 
as set out in the table in Schedu.le 1 of this Permit; 

rehabilitation means actively managing an area containing native vegetation in 
order to improve the eco.logicaJ function of that area; 

rest area means a cleared area adjacent to a stretch of road for the purpose 
of allowing road users to safely exit from the road for a 
temporary stop; 

revegetation means the re-establishment of a cover of native vegetation in an 
area such that the species composition, stmcture and density is 
similar to pre-clearing vegetation types in that area, and can 
involve regeneration, direct seeding and/or planting; 
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means a plan developed by the pennit holder for the revegetation 
and rehabilitation of a site in accordance with condition 13; 

has the meaning given to it in section 6 of the Main Roads Act 
1930; 

means rock, gravel, soil, stone, timber, boulders and water; 

means the finished surface of a road, including the shoulders of 
the road and associated drainage system; 

an activity that adjusts the location of an existing road or 
portions of an existing road; 

an activity associated with widening ofan existing road 
formation; 

means the area between the edge of a stretch of road and the li11e 
of sight necessary for the safe use ofthe stretch of road; 

means management of existing site topsoil and preparation of the 
finished soi l surface, for example by tipping or tilling the soil 
surface and respreading site topsoiJ and chipped native 
vegetation; 

means the pennit holder's corporate procedure for undertaking 
preliminary environmental impact assessment, Document 
NOo6707/012 Rev 1, dated 3 November 2005, contained in 
A1Ulexure 1 to this Pennit; 

means the permit holder's corporate procedure for undertaking 
envirolUllental impact assessment and preparing an 
environmental management plan, Document No ° 6707/0 13 Rev 2, 
dated 3 November 2005, contained in Annexure 2 to this Permit; 

means the duration of this Pennit, including as amended or 
renewed; 

means access tracks, spoi l woeas, side tracks, site offices, storage 
areas, laydown areas and imilar works associated with a project 
activity that are temporary in nature; 

meWls to delineate on a map the condition attributes of 
vegetation within an area, according to the Keighery scale; 

means a peIiod of at least two summers after the revegetation 
duting which time replacement and infill revegetation works may 
be required for areas in which revegetation has been 
unsuccessful, and involves regular inspections of revegetation 
sites to monitor the success of revegetation; 

includes sedimentation, turbidity, eutrophication, salinity, or 
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deterioration alteration of pH affecting surface water or growldwater; 

weed means a species listed in Appendix 3 of the "Environmental 
Weed Strategy" published by the Department of Conservation 
and Land Management (1999), and plants declared under section 
37 0 f the Agricultural and Related Resources Protection Act 
1976; 

wetland has the same meaning as it is given in Schedule 5 of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

wetlalldfield assessment means a site visit by an environmental specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop stlldy information; and 
(b) delineate key flora and faunEl. values of defined wetlands and 

their potential sensitivity to impact, 
in accordance with the permit holder's Environmental Guideline: 
Supplementary Guidance 011 Environmental Impact Assessment; 

World Heritage Property means a declared World Heritage property as defined in section 
13 of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999; 

writtell law has the same meaniJlg as it is given in section 5 of the 
Interpretation Act 1984. 

Kelly Faulkner 
MANAGER 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

Officer delegated ul/der Section 20 
of the Environmental Pro/eelion Acl /986 

8 September 20 II 
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SCHEDULE 1 

Regional Clearing Limits 

Region Maximum Annual Limits of Clearing under 
CPS 818/6 

Metropolitan 100ha 
South West 75ha 

Wbeatbelt South 201m 
Wheatbelt North 100ha 
Great Sonthem 75ha 

Goldfields-Esperance 200ha 
Midwest 150ha 
Gascoyne 150ha 

Pilbara 150ha 
Kimberley 500ha 

Total 1,520ba 
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Espcrance 

Great 

Midwest 

Pilbara 

South West 

Wheatbe1t South 

SCHEDULE 2 

Optimal Timing for Seeding and Planting 

III south than in nOlth. No planting without lJTtgauon. 

April-May throughout region. Seeding May-June. 
during September-October within 30kIn 
of the coast can also be successful due to 
wann temperatures and spring coastal 
showers. 

y just No planting . 
!"ali. 

April-May in south region; November
December in extreme north of region. 

May-July. 

May-June in southern part of 
region only. 

Novcmber-December but 
before rain. 

just No planting without irrigation. 

April-June. May-June. 

May - Jane. June- July. 

April-June. May-Jlme. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

Regional Maps 
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Scbedule 3A; Metropolitan Region Map 
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Schedule 3B: South West Region Map 
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Schedule 3C: WheatbeIt South Region Map 
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Schedule 3D: Wheatbelt North Region Map 
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Schedule 3E: Great Southern Region Map 
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Schedule 3F: Goldfields-Esperance Region Map 
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Schedule 3G: Midwest Region Map 
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CPS 817/1 

Conlllussioner of Main Roads 

Clearing for project activities in unplanned events, and prevention of 
imminent danger to human health, including within ESAs 
22 December 2007 - 22 December 2012 

The Pennit Holder is authorised to clear native vegetation for the above stated purpose, subject. 
to the conditions of this Permit, including as amended or renewed. 

PART I - TYPE OF CLEAIUNG A UTHOroS.ED 

1. Type of clearing authorised 
(a) In accOIdance with this Permit, the Permit Holder may clear native vegetation for project 

aclivilies in unplan/1ed events including: 
(i) searching for and exb:acting road bui/di/1g materials; 
(li) temporary camps; 
(iii) temporary stockpiles; 
(iv) temporary bypass mads in ESAs; 
(v) removal of errant vehicles in ESAs; 
(vi) associated activities in unplanned events; fmd 
(vii) prevent/oll of imminent danger to human health, including withillESAs. 

(b) This Permit authorises the Pennit HoLder to clear native vegetallon for project activities 
in unplanned events to the extent that the Permit Holder has the power to clear native 
vegetation for those project aclivllles under the Main Roads Ac! 1930 or any other 
writ/en law. 

2. Clearing not authorised 
(a) Thi.B Permit does not authorise the Pellnit Holder to clear native vegetation for project 

activities in unplanned events where: 
(i) it does not have the power to clear native vegetation for those project activities 

under the Main Roads Ac! 1930 or any other written Imv; or 
(ii) those project activities are incorporated in ally propasal that is reftn'ed to find 

assessed under Part IV of the EP Act by the EPA. 

(b) If a proposal incorporating a project activity has been referred to the EPA, this Pel1l1it 
does not authorise any clearing for that project activity until: 
(i) the EPA has given notice under section 39A(3) oftheEP Act that it bas decided not 

to assess the proposal; and 
(ii) either: 
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(A) the period within which an appeal aguinst the EPA's decision lUay be lodged 
has expired without all appeal being lodged; or 

(B) an appeal has been. Lodged against the EPA's decision not to assess the proposal 
and ihe appeal was dismissed. 
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(0) If the Permit Holder intends to clear native vegetation under this Penn it fo( aprojecl 
activity that is incolporated in a pl'oposal referred to in condition 2(b) of this Permit, then 
the Permit Holder must have regard to any advice or recolllmendatioos made by the EPA 
under section 39A(7) of the EP Ad. 

3. Appli':3Hon 
This Permit allows the Permit Holder to authorise persons, including employees, contractors 
and agents of the Pelmit Holder, to clear native vegetation for the purposes of this Permit 
subject to compliance with the conditions of this Permit. 

4. Requirements prior to undertalting clearing 
Plior to clearing any native vegetation under this Pellnit, the Permit Holder must conduct a 
desktop study pursuant to condition 7 of this Permit, and where clearing may be at variance 
with ooe or more of the clearing principles the Permit Holder must: 
(a) demonstrate that the cleal'lng could not be undertaken in an area where the clearing 

would not be at variance with the clearing principles; and 
(b) demonstrate that the clearing cannot be undertaken under any other valid clearing pelwit 

granted to this Permit Holder. 

S. Avoid, minimise etc cleming 
The Permit Holder must have regard to the following principles, set out in order of 
prefe,ence: 

(i) avoid fue clearing of native vegetation; 
(ii) nlinirnise the amount of native vegetation to be cleared; and 
(iii) reduce the impact of clearing on any environmental vallie. 

6. Requirements during andlor imulcdiately after undedalilltg clearing 
Dming and/or immediately after clearing any native vegetation under this Pemllt, the Permit 
Holder must: 
(a) undertake revegetation and rehabilltalion required to be done pm'saant to conditionlO of 

Uris Pern)it, aud pIOvide the CEO with a Revegetation Plan; 
(b) if an offset is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 8(b) of this Permit, 

pIOvide the CEO with an offset proposal for the CEO's appIOva.l; and 
(0) provide the CEO with a Revegetation Plan for revegetation aod rehabilitation required to 

be done pmsuant to condition lOaf this Permit. 

PART II - ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

7. Assessment of Clearing Impacts 
(a) Once the Permit Holder has complied with condition 5 ofthls Permit, if any native 

vegetation is to be cleared the Permit Holder must conduct !l desktop study asses' sing the 
clearing to be undertaken against each of the clearing pl'inciples in accordance with the 
Assessment Principles set out in Part III of this Permit. 

(b) The desktop study must be conducted having regard to the Permit Holder'S Standard 
Brieffor Prelimillmy Environmental Impact Assessment and, subject to condition 7 (c) of 
this PeJmit, must include production of a PEIA Report. 

(c) The PEIA Report must set out: 
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(i) the manner ill which the Permit Holder has had regard to the principles set out in 
condition 5 of this Permit; 

(ii) the marmer in which the Permit Holder has had regard to the Permit Holder's 
Standard Brie//or Freliminaty Envlronmental hnpact Assessment in conclucting a 
desktop study; 

(iii) the amount (in hectares) ,uKI boundarieS ofc/e{lring l'equired for project activities 
in unplanned events; 

(iv) how each of the clearing principles has been addl'essed tmough the desktop study; 
(v) whether there are likely to be any impacts that may be at vruiance o.r at variance 

with one or more of the clearingprincip/es; and . 
(vi) in accordance with the Assessment Principles: 

(A) rehabilitation and revegetation at an optimal time within 12 months,isS required 
under Palt IV of this Permit; and 

(B) where the outcome ofthe desktop study indicates that the clearing may be at 
variance or at variance with one 01' more of the cleal'lngprlnciples, an offset is 
required under Part V of this Permit. 

PART III - ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLES 

8. Assessment against the ClCllrwg Principles 
(a) In complying with condition 7 of this Pennit, the Pem)it Holder mtlst have regard to the 

Department's Guidelines /01' Assessment: Clearing o/Native Vegetation under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986, contained in Annexure 5 to this Permit, when 
conducting an assessment of the proposed clearing against the clearing pl'inciples. 

(b) If part or all ofthe clearing to be done may be at variance or is at variance with one or 
more of the clearing principles, then the Permit Holder must implement an offset in 
accordance with Part V of this Pemlit with respect to that native vegetal/on. 

(c) In making a determination under condition 8(b) of this Permit as to whether part or all of 
the clearing to be doue may be at variance or is at varirulce with one or more of the 
c/earingprinciples, the Permit Holder lllllst obtain and have regard to the advice of an 
environmental specialist. 

9. Other 
In assessing the clearing for project activities in unplanned events against the clearing 
principles, the Pemlit Holder shall ensure consistency with any approved policy (in 
accordance with section 51P of the EP Ad) and have regard to any planning instrument (in 
accordance with section 510 of the EP Act) that applies to the area of native vegetation to be 
cleared. 

PART IV - MANAGEMENT 

10. Revegetation and Rehabilitation 
(a) Within 12 months of undertaking clearing for the purposes specified in condition I (a) of 

tltis Permit, the Permit Holder must I'evegetate and rehabilitate at an optimal time any 
areas no longer required for the purpose for which they were cleared under tlris Permit. 
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(b) The revegetation and rehabilitation of an area pursuant to this condilion 10 of this Pennit 
must be undertaken in accordance with a Revegetation Plan that the Fermit Holder must 
provide 10 the CEO prior to revegetation and rehabilitation. 

(c) The Permit Holder need not comply with condition lOeb) oflhis Pennit if the area to be 
revegetated and rehabilitated is: 
(1) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(li) notlocated in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the clearing is not at vmiance with one or more of the clearing 

principles. 

(d) A Revegetation Plan must be developed having regm'd to the Permit Holder's 
Environmental Gllideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques and must involve the 
following steps: 
(i) site preparation; 
(li) weed control; 
(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, at an optimal time; 
(iv) a vegetation establishment period; and 
(v) ongoing maintenance and monitoring. 

(e) Any area of native IIegetation that does not form part of the area to be cleared for the 
project aCTivity and that has been damaged as a result ofthe clearing by tile Permit 
Holder must be revegetated and l'ehabilitated in accordance with condition 10. 

11. Dieback, other pathogen and weed control 
(a) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation and rehabilitation, Or other activity 

pursuant to this Permit in allY part of a region that has an average annual rainfall of 
greater than 400 millimetres and is south of the 261h pamlle1 oflatitude, the Petmit Holder 
must take the following steps to minimise the risk of introduction and spread of dieback: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving 

the area to be cleared; 
(li) avoid the movement of soil in wet conditions; 
(iii) if movement of soil iu wet conditions is necessary, the Permit Holder must prepare, 

implement and adhere to a dleback management plan developed in consultation 
with the Department for minimising the spread of dieback; 

(iv) ensure that no diehack-affectcd road building materials, mulches orfill are brought 
into an area that is not affected by dieback; and 

(v) restrict the movement ofmuchines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 
clew.'ed. 

(b) Where the Pemnt Holder considers, having regard to the advice of an environmental 
specialist, that the area to be cleared may be susceptible to a pathogen other than dieback, 
the Permit Holder must take appropriate steps to miuimise the risk of the introduction and 
spread of that pathogen. 

(c) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation and I'ehabllitation, or other activity 
pnrsuant to this Permit, the Pemut Holder must take the following steps to nlillimise the 
risk of the introduction and spread of weeds: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving 

the area to be cleared; 
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(ii) ensure that no weed-affected road building materials, mulch,fill 01' other material is 
brought into the area to be cleared; and 

(iii) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 
clemed. 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the term of this Permit, the Pemut Holder must 
remove 01' kill any weeds growing within areas cleared, revegetated and rehabilitated, or 
the subject of an offset implemented by the Permit Holder under this Permit where those 
weeds are likely, having regard to the advice ofan environmental specialist, to spread to 
and result in environmental harm to adjacent areas of native vegetalion that are in good 
or better condit ian. 

PART V - OFFSETS 

12. Determination of offsets 
(a) In detennining the offset to be implemented with respect to a particular area of native 

vegetation cleared under tbis Permit, the Permit Holder must have regard to tile offset 
principles contained in condition 13 of this Permit. 

(b) Once the Perm it Holder has developed an offset proposal, and within three months of 
undertaking the clearing under this Pemlit, the Pelmit Holder must provide that ofJset 
proposal to ilie CEO for the CEO's approval ill accord,U}ce with condition 8(b) of this 
Pelmit, plior to inlplementing the offset. 

13. Offset principles 
Fot' the purpose of this Part, the offset principles are as follows: 
(a) direct offsets should directly counterbalance the loss of the native vegetation; 
(b) contributing offsets should complement and enhance the direct offi'et; . 
(c) ojftets are implemented only once all avenues to avoid, minimise, rectifY oJ'reduce 

environmental impacts have been exhausted; 
(d) the environmental values, habitat, species, ecological commUJuty, physical area, 

ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology of the offSet should be the same as, 01' bettel' than, 
that of the area of native vegetation being ajftet; 

(e) a ratio greater than 1: 1 should be applied to the size of the area of native vegetation tilat 
is offset to compensate foJ' the risk that the offset may fail; 

(f) ojftets must entail a robust and consistent assessment process; 
(g) in determining lUI appropriate ojJ.~et, cOllSiderution should be given to ecosystem 

function, rarity and type of ecological community. vegetation condition, habitat quality 
and area of native vegetation cleared; 

(h) the ojftef should either result it, no net loss of native vegetation, Or lend to a net gaiJ\ in 
nativ$ vegetalion and improve ilie condition ofllie natural environment; 

(i) offieto must satisry all statutory requit'ements; 
(j) affsets must be clearly defined, docUJnented and audited; 
(k) offiefs must ensure a long-term (10-30 year) benefit; and 
(I) an environmental specialist must be involved in the design, assessment and monitoring of 

offsets. 
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14. Duration of offsets 
(a) The Permit Holder must ensure that an offset implementcd under this Permit continues to 

be implemeuted for the term of this Permit. 

(b) If for any reason an offset is not continually implemented for the term of this Permit, the 
Permit Holder must: 
(i) implement the offset again within 12 months ofbecomillg aware that the offset is 

not being maintained; ancl 
(ii) if necessary, modify the offset in a rnal1ller that nlcreases the likelihood that the 

offset will be implemented for the term of this Permit. 

1) ART VI - MONITORING, REPORTING & AUDITING 

15. Monitoring 
(a) The Permit Holder must monitor: 

(i) areM revegetated and rehabilitated under this Permit to determine compliance with 
the relevant Revegetation Plan and the conditions of this Permit; and 

(ii) areas the subject of an offset inlplemented under this Pernli! to determine 
compliance with the relevant off.~et proposal and the conditions of tiris Permit. 

(b) MOIntoring pursuant to this condition 15 oftlris Permit must be dOlle having regard to 
section C.9 of the Pem,it Holder's Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and 
Techniques. 

16. Records of assessment and clearing 
The Permit Holder must maintain the following records for activities doae pursuant to this 
Permit, as relevant: 
(a) in relation to the clearing of native vegetation: 

(i) a copy of any PE/A Report produced in accordance with condition 7 of this Penn it; 
(ii) a map showing the location where the clearing occulIed, recorded in un ESJU 

Shapejile; 
(iii) tile size oftlle area cleared (inhectal'es); and 
(iv) the dates on which the clearing was done; 

(b) in relation to the revegetation and rehablZltation of areas: 
(i) a copy of each Revegetation Plan provided to the CEO in accordance with 

condition 10(b) of this Permit; 
(li) a map showing the location of any area revegetated and rehabilitated in accordance 

with conclition 10 of this Permit, recorded in un ESRI Shapejile; 
(iii) a description of the revegetation and re/tabilitatlr;JI! activities undertaken pursuant 

to condilionlO of this Pemrit; and 
(iv) tile size ofthe area revegetaledand rehabilitated (in hectares); 

(c) in relation to each offset implemented: 
(i) a copy of each offset proposal approved by tIle CEO ill accordance with condition 

l2(b) oftlris Permit; 
(ii) a map showing the location of each offserimplemented pursuant to condition 12 of 

tiris Permit, recorded in an ESIU Shapejile; 
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(iii) a description of each offiet implemented pllrsuant to condition 12 of this Pennit; 
and 

(iv) the size of the area of each offset (in hectares); 

(d) in relation to the control of weeds, diehack and other pathogens: 
(i) a copy of any management plan prepared iu accordance with cOllditionll(a)(iii) of 

this Permit; and 
(li) for any pathogen other than dieback, the appropriate steps taken in accordance with 

condition I I (b) of this Permit. 

17. Reporting 
(a) The Permit Holder must pl'Ovide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each year, a written 

report of activities done by the Permit Holder under this Permit between 1 Janu81Y and 31 
Decem ber of the preceding year. 

(b) The report must set out the records required to be maintained pursuant to condition 16 0f 
this Pennit, except for those records relating to cleared areas of less than 0.5 hectarl)s 
that: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 

are not locnted in an ESA; 
do not require an offset to bc implemented; and 
are not at variance with one or more of the clearing prinCiples. 

18. Internal auditing 
(n) The Permit Holder must conduct internal environmental audits for areas spccified in 

condition 18(c) of this Penni! to dctermine the Pcnnit Holder's compliance with the 
conditions ofthis Permit, with particular emphasis on the: 
(i) location and extent of native vegetation cleared; 
(ii) inlplementation status of any offsets imposed; and 
(iii) implementation status of any revegetation or rehabilitation undcltaken. 

(b) The Pennit Holder must conduct atmual internal environmental audits by 30 June each 
year for the term ofthis Pennit 

(0) The areas to be audited under condition 18(a) of this Permit must be selected by the 
auditor lIsing a structured and documented risk-based selection framework, and must 
include at least one cleared area in each region In which clearing has been done under 
this Pemtit within the previous 12 months. 

(d) The Permit Holder must provide written repolts of the internal environmental audits 
conducted pUrsuant to this condition 18 of this Permit to the CEO on or before 30 
December of each year for the terl/l of this Permit, which reports must include details of 
steps taken by the Permit Holder to address any non-compliance with conditions ofthis 
Permit. 

19. Extcmal auditing 
(a) The Pemlit Holder must engage an extemal accredited lead environmental auditor to 

Ul1deltake environmental audits of the Pemtit Holder's compliance with the conditions of 
this Pemut fOf each of !be regions in which clearing is done lUlder this Permit. 
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(b) The external environmental audits must be donc on or before 30 Novcmber 2009 and 30 
November 2011 and/or as otherwise required by the CEQ. 

(c) The Pemtit Holder must provide the lead environmental auditor's written reports of the 
external environmental audits to the CEQ on or before 30 December in each year that an 
external environmental audit is conduct<:d and/or as otherwiso required by the CEO. 

PART VII - INTERPRETATION & DEFINITIONS 

20. Interpretation 
The following rules ot"interpretatioD apply to this Permit: 
(a) e reference to any written law includes a refercnce to that written lmv as amended, 

repealed or replaced from time to time; 
(b) if a word or phrase is defined, other parts of speech and grwul11aticaJ forms of that worel 

or phrase have cOll:esponding meanings. 

21. Severance 
It is the intent ofthese conditions that they shall operate so tilat, if a condition or part of a 
condition is boyond the CEQ's power to impose, or is otherwise ultra vires or invalid, that 
condition or part of a condition shall be severed and the remainder of these conditions shall 
neveltheless be valid to the extent that they are within the CEQ's power to impose and are 
not otherwise ultra vires or invalid. 

22. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevails to the ~xtent of any inconsistency between its provisions and the 

conditions of this Permit. 

(b) Subject to condition 22(a) of this Permit, tills Pennit prevails to the oxtent of any 
inconsistency between its conditions (including its Schedules), and the provisions of any 
other document refened to in tlus Permit. 

Definitions 
The following meunings are given to terms llsed in this Pennit and the attached Advice: 

ilS.I"essmellt principles means the aSsessment principles set out in Palt III of this Permit; 

bioregloJl has the meaning given to it in regulation 3 of the Environmental 
Protection (Clearlllg of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004; 

camp illeallS any facUities required to be established by the Pennit 
Holder at the site of a project activity such as offices, sto.reroollls, 
workshops, toilots, washing facilities, accommodation, change 
rooms, shelter sheds, drying conveniences, mess rooms; 

CEO means the ChiefExecutivc Officer of the Department; 

cleariJlg has the meaning given to it in section 5lA of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986; 
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has the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Ellvironmental 
Protection Act 1986; 

means the principles for clearing native vegetalion set out in 
Schedule 5 ofthe Envll'onmenrai Proleerion Act 1986; 

llleans the rating given to native vegetation using the KelghelY 
scale and refers to the degree of change in the struct1.lre, density 
and species present in the particular vegetation in comparison to 
undisturbed vegetation of the same type; 

has tIle same meaning as is given to that term in the 
Enviromnental Protection Authority's Prelimlnmy Position 
Statement No.9 (Version 2): Environmental Offsets, June 2005; 

means the Depru.1ment of Environment and Conservation 
(Western Australia); 

means a literature review, including a map-based information 
search of all CUlTent and relevant literature sources and databases; 

in relation to water quality, includes sedimentation, turbidity, 
eutrophication, salinity, 01' any alteration of pH affecting surface 
water or groundwater; 

means the effect of Phytophthora species on nailve vegetation; 

has the same meaning as is given to that te1m in the 
Envirorunental Protection Authority's Prelim/nmy Position 
Statement No.9 (Vel'sion 2): Environmental Offsets, June 2005; 

meru.ls a method ofre-estabIishing vegetation tlu'ough the 
establishment of a seed bed ru.ld the introduction of seeds ofthe 
desired plant species; 

means a naturally occurring biological assemblage that oeems in 
a particular type ofhabilat (English and Blythe, 1997; 1999). 111e 
scale at which ecological cOllllnunities are defmed will depend 011 

the level of detail in the infonnation source, therefore no 
particular scale is specified. An ecological commllllity is a 
naturally occurring biological assemblage that occurs in a 

. particular type of habitat 

means the Permit Holder's corporate procedure fiJI: providing 
guidance 011 undertaking revegetation, Document No. 6707/031 
Rev 0, dated 22 April 2004, contained in Annexure 4 to this 
Permit; 

means the Pennit Holder's corporate procedure for provid.ing 
guidance on lllldertaking environmental impact assessment, 
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Document No, 6707/003 Rev 1, dated 3 November 2005, 
contained in Annexure 3 to this Pennit; 

has the satlle meaning as it is given ill section 3A of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means a person who is engaged by the Pennit Holder for the 
purpose of providing environmental advice, who holds a tertiary 
qualification in envirollmental science or equivalent, and has 
experience relevant to the type of environmental advice that an 
environmental specialist is required to provide urider flUs Permit; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section 3 of the 
Environmentall'rotection Act 1986; 

means the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the Westem Australian Environlllental Protection 
Authodty; 

means an environmentally sensitive area, as declared by a notice under 
section SIB of the Environmenlal Protection Act 1986; 

means an ESRI Shape:file with the following properties: 
(n) Geometry type: polygon; 
(b) Geographic Coordinate System: Geocentric Datum of 

Australia 1994; , 
(c) Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994; 

means an audit conducted by a lead environmental auditor in 
accordance with condition 19 of this Permit; 

llleaDs material used to increase the ground level, 01' fill a hollow; 

means that the vegetation is in either pristine, excellent, very good 
or good condition accorcUng to Keighery scale; 

means any impact of clearing on environmental values; 

illtental ellvirOlllnelltal means an audit conducted by the Permit Holder in accordance 
audit with condition 18 of this Permit; 

Keiglzery scale 

lead envirollmelltal 
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means the vegetation condition scale described in J]ushland Plant 
Survey: A Gllide to Plant Community Survey for the Community 
(1994) as developed by B,J, Keighery and published by the 
Wildflower Society ofWA (Inc), Nedlands, Western Allstralia; 

means an individual certified as n lead environmental auditor by 
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either: 
(a) RABQSA International; or 
(b) an organisation accredited to ISOIlEC 17024 by, or by a body 

recognised by, the Joint Accreditation System of Australia 
and New Zealand); 

means the use of organic matter, wood chips or rocks to slow the 
movement of water across the soil surface and to reduce 
evaporation; 

has the meaning given to it in sections 3 and 51 A of the 
Environmel1falPl'otectionAct 1986 and regulation 4 of the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) 
Regulations 2004; 

means an offset required to be implemented under Part V of this 
Pennit; 

meuns an offset determined by the Penni! Holder in accordance 
with condition 12 of this Permit; 

aleuns the optimal tune for undertaking direct seeding,planting 
and/or regeneration for U,e purpose ofrevegetallon and/or 
rehabilitation as set out in the table in Schedule 1 of this Permit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting a 
preliminary envirollll1ental impact assessment in accordance with 
conditions 7(a) and 7(b) of this Pelmit; 

means the re-establishment of vegetation by creating favourable 
soil conditions and plantUlg seedlings of the desired species; 

means establishing storage areas, erecting fences and doing 
similar activities that are required to be done prior to, and in 
association with, the carrying out of a project activity; 

means those activities described in condition l(a) of this Permit; 

hus the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Environmental 
Pl'otection Act 1986; 

I 
means referred to the Environmental Protection Authority under 
Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act .1986; 

means revegetation that can be established front in situ seed 
banks contained either within the topsoil OI seed-bearing mulch; 

means one of the following regions as designa.ted by Main Roads 
W A at the date of issue of this Permit and depicted in the maps 
that fOlm part of this Pennit in Schedule 2: 
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(a) Metropolitan; 
(b) South West; 
(c) Wheatbelt South; 
(d) Wheatbelt North; 
(e) Great Southern; 
(f) Goldfields-Esperance; 
(g) Midwest; 
Q1) Gascoyne; 
(i) Pilbara; and 
G) Kimberley; 

Illeans actively managing an area containing native vegetation' in 
order to inlprove the ecological function ofthat area; 

means a cleared area adjacent to a stretch of road for the purpose 
of allowing road users to safely exit from the road for a 
temporary stop; 

means the re-establish111ent of a cover of native vegetation in an 
area such that the species composition, slruclme and density is 
similar to pre-clearing vegetation types in that area, and can 
involve regeneration, direct seeding and/or planting; 

means a plan developed by the Permit Holder for the revegetation 
and rehabilitation of a site in accordance with condition 10 ofthis 
Pemut; 

has the meaning given to it in section 6 ofthe Main Roads Act 
1930; 

means rock, gravel, soil, stone, timber, boulders and water; 

Illeans the fmislled sulface of a road, including the shoulders of 
the road and associated drainage system; 

an activity associated with widening of an existing road 
fOl'mallon; 

means management of existing site topsoil and prepmulion of the 
finished soil surface, for example by ripphlg or tilling the soil 
surface and respreading site topsoil and cbipped native 
vegetallon; 

means the Pemlit Holder's corporate procedure for undertaking 
environmental inlpact assessment and preparing an environmental 
management plan, Document NO.6707/013 Rev 2, dated 3 
November 2005, contained in Annexure 2 to trus Permit; 
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Keith Claymore 
AlA ss islant Director 

means the Permit Holder's corporate procedure for undertaking 
preliminary environmental impact assessment, Document 
No ,6707f012 Rev 1, dated 3 November 2005, contained ill 
Annexure 1 to this Permit; 

means access tracks, spoil m'eas, side tracks, site offices, storage 
areas, laydowll areas and similar works associated with a project 
activity that are temporary in nature; 

means the duration of this Permit, including as amended or 
renewed; 

meaus damage to road infi'aslructure resulting from unforeseeable 
events and requiring immediate repair, for example road wush"out 
following heavy rainfall; 

means a period of at least two summers after the revegetation 
during which time replacement and inftll revegetation works may 
be required for areas i1) which revegetation has been unsuccessfbl, 
and involves regular inspections ofl'evegetation sites to monitor 
the success of revegelation; 

includes sedimentation, turbidity, eutrophication, saLinity, or 
alteration of pH affecting sUli'acc water or groundwater; 

means a species listed in Appeildix 3 ofthe "Euvil'orunental Weed 
Strategy" published by the Department of Conservation and Laud 
Management (1999), and plants declared under section 3 7 of the 
Agricultural and Related Resources Protection Act 1976; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section 5 of the 
Inlelpretaflon Ac11984, 

Nature Conservation Division 
Department of Environment anc! Conservation 
Officej' delegated lmder Section 20 
ofthe EnvITomnental Protection Act 1986 

22 November 2007 
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GOV!RNMENT OF 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

CLEARING PERM[T 
Granted under section 51 E of the Environmelltal Proteclion Act 1986 

Purpose permit number: CPS 818/6 

Permit holder: COlllllli ssioner of Main Roads 

Purpose of clearing: Clearing for project activities 

DUl'3tion of permit: 12 December 2005 - 12 December 2012 
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Permit number: CPS 818/6 

Permit holder: Conunissioner of Main Roads 

Purpose of clearing: Clearing for project activities 

[)uration of permit: 12 December 2005 - 12 December 2012 

The pennit holder is authorised to clear native vegetation for the above stated pUI1Jose, subject to 
the conditions of this Pennit, including as amended or renewed. 

PART I - TYPE OF CLEARING AUTHORISED 

1. Type of clearing authorised 
(a) In uccordunce with this Permit, the permit holder may clear native vegetation for project 

activities, which means anyone or more of the following: 
(i) new roads; 
(ii) road infrastructure, including all buildings, fences, gates, posts, boards, erections 

and sh:uctures placed upon any road that are associated with the use orthe road; 
(iii) new road signs, as defined in regulation 3 of the Road Traffic Code 2000; 
(iv) new traffic-control signals, as defined in regulation 3 of the Road Traffic Code 

2000; 
(v) new sightline areas; 
(vi) new lateral clearance areas; 
(vii) new temporary works; 
(viii) new rest areas; 
(ix) new camps; 
(x) new firebreaks; 
(xi) searching for and extracting road building materials; 
(xii) road realignment; 
(xiii) road widening; 
(xiv) project surveys; 
(xv) expansion of existing lateral clearance areas; and 
(xvi) pre-construction activities. 

(b) This Permit authorises the pennit holder to clear native vegetation for project activities to 
the extent that the pennit holder has the power to clear native vegetation for those project 
activities under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any other written law. 

2. Clearing not authorised 
(a) This Permit does not authorise the permit holder to clear native vegetation for project 

activities where: 
(i) it does not have the power to clear native vegetation for UlOse project activities 

under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any other written law; 
(ii) the clearing may be seriously at variance with the clearing principles; or 
(iii) those project activities are incorporated in any proposal that is referred to and 

assessed under Part IV of the EP Act by the EPA. 

(b) If a proposal incol1lorating a project activity has been referred to Ule EPA, this Pennit 
does not authorise any clearing for that project activity until: 
(i) the EPA bas given notice under section 39A(3) of tbe EP Act that it has decided not 

to assess the proposal; and 
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(ii) either: 
CA) the period within which an appeal against the EPA's decision may be lodged 

has expired without an appeal being lodged ; or 
(B) an appeal has been lodged against the EPA's decision not to assess the proposal 

and the appeal was di smissed. 

(c) If the pennit holder intends to clear native vegetation under this Permit for a project 
acti vity that is incorporated in a proposal refeJTed to in condition 2(b), thcll the permit 
holder must have regard to any advice or reconunendations made by the EPA under 
section 39A(7) of the EP Act. 

3. Application 
This Permit allows the pennit holder to authorise persons, including employees, contractors 
and agents of the permit holder, to clear native vegetation for the purposes of this Permit 
subject to compliance with the conditions ofthis Permit. 

4. Limits on authorised clearing 
The total amount of native vegetation cleared pursuant to this Pennit and CPS 817/1 
together, per region, must not exceed the regional clearing limits. 

5. Requirements prior to UIldertakiug c1cadug 
(a) Prior to clearing any native vegetation under this Permit, the permit holder must: 

(i) comply with the Assessment Procedure and the AS.l"essment Principles set out in 
tlus Pennit; 

(ii) ifan offset is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 9(c), provide the 
CEO with an offset proposal for the CEO's approval; 

(iii) if a management strategy is required to be implemented pursuant to condition 9( d), 
provide the CEO with a management strategy for the CEO's approval; and 

(iv) if revegetation and rehabilitation is required to be done pursuant to condition 13, 
provide the CEO with a Revegetation Plan. 

(b) The permit holder need not comply with condition 5(a)(iv) if the area to be revegetated 
and rehabilitated is: 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(i i) not located in an ESA ; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing that triggers the obi igation to revegetate and 

rehabilitate is not at variance with one or more of the clearing principles. 

PART T1- ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

6. Avoid, minimise etc clearing 
The permit holdcr must have regard to the following principles, set out in order of 
preference: 
(a) avoid tbe clearing of native vegetation; 
(b) miJumise the amount of native vegetation to be cleared; and 
(c) reduce the impact of clearing on any environmental value. 

7. Assessment of Clearing Impacts 
(a) Once the permit holder has complied with condition 6 of this Permit, ifany native 

vegetation is to be cleared the permit holder mllst conduct a desktop study assessing the 
clearing to be undeJtaken against each of the clearing principles in accordance with tbe 
Assessment Principles set out in Part !II of this Permit. 
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(b) The desktop study mllst be condLlcted having regard to the permit holder's Standard Brief 
for Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment and, subject to condition 7(1), must 
include production of a PEIA Report. 

(c) The PEIA Report must set out: 
(i) the manner in which the pennit holder has had regard to the principles set out in 

condition 6; 
(ii) the manner in which the permit holder has had regard to thc permit holder's 

Standard Brief for Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment in conducting a 
desktop study; 

(iii) the amount (in hectares) and boundaries of clearing required tor the project 
activity; 

(i v) how each of the clearing principles has bcen addressed through the desktop study; 
(v) whether there are likely to be any impacts that may be at variance or serionsly at 

variance with the clearing principles; and 
(vi) whether, in accordance with the Assessment Principles: 

(A) rehabilitation and revegetation, or a managemenr strategy, is likely to be 
required under Part IV of this Pennit; and 

(8) an offiet is likely to be required under Part V of this Permit. 

(d) Where the outcome oftbe desktop study indicates that the clearing may be at variance or 
seliously at variance with one or more of the clearing principles, the permit holder must 
undertake EIA in accordance with this condition, and seek submissions in accordance 
with condition 8 of this Permit. 

(e) Without limitiJlg coudition 7(d), where the information available is insufficicnt to allow 
the pennit holder to assess the proposed clearing against one or 1110re of the clearing 
principles as part ofthe desktop study, the permit holder must undertake EIA in 
accordance with this condition. 

(f) Where required pursuant to condition 7(d), tbe pennit holder must conduct an ElA 
addressing those environmental values identified in the desktop study as likely to be 
affected by the clearing to an extent that may be at variance or seriously at variance with 
the clearing principles. 

(g) Where requiTed pursuant to condition 7(e), tbe permit holder lTIust conduct an EIA 
assessing each of those clearing principles for which there was insufficient infonnation 
available to undertake a desktop study. 

(h) ETA mllst be conducted having regard to the permit holder's Standard Brie/for 
Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan (Internal) and, 
subject to condition 7(1), must include production of an EIA Report. 

(i) EfA must include a biological survey, and: 
(i) where the area to be cleared may be affected by dieback, a dieback survey; 
(ii) where the clearing may have a detrimental impact on the environmental values of a 

wetland, a wetland field assesSment; and 
(iii) any additional surveys and field assessments that are required to determine the 

impacts ofthe clearing on any environmental value protected by the clearing 
principles, 

and every such surveyor field asscssmcnt must be conducted by an environmental 
specialist. 
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(j) Any biological survey carried out pursuant to condition 7(i) that relates to flora must be 
conducted having regard to EPA Guidance Statement No.51. 

(k) The EIA Report must set out: 
(i) copies of any submissions rcceived pursuant to condition 8, and a statement 

addressing each of those submissions; 
(ii) the manner in which the permit holder has had regard to the permit holder' s 

Standard BrieJJor Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Management Plan (Internal) in conducting an EIA ; 

(iii) the results of any surveys and field assessments carried out pursuant to conditions 
7(h) and 7(i); 

(iv) any impacts likely to occur as a result of the clearing, including a description of 
those impacts that may be at variance or seriously at variance with the clearing 
principles; 

(v) any rehabilitation, revegetation, management strategy or other means of 
rectification that the permit holder will adopt to address the impacts; and 

(vi) any offsets developed in accordance with Pall V of this Permit that the permit 
holder will implement to address the impacts. 

(I) Where the pellllit holder conducts a PEIA and an EIA simultaneously: 
(i) the permit holder may produce one repoll, to be known as an Assessment Report, 

which contains all of the information required to be provided by this condition in a 
PEIA Report and an EIA Report; and 

(ii) if the permit holder produces an Assessment Report, there is no need to produce a 
PEIA Report or an EIA Report for the proposed clearing. 

(m)Subject to condition 7(11), after undeltaking the EIA the permit holder must prepare, 
implement and adhere to an EMP to address the impacts, in accordance with condition II 
of this Permit. 

(n) Where the results of the EIA indicate that clearing for the project activity may be 
seriously at variance with the clearing principles, the permit holder must apply to the 
CEO for a clearing permit in respect of that clearing. 

8. Submissions 
(a) The pelmit holder must invite submissions from the following parties about those 

impacts of the proposed clearing that may be at variance or seriously at vatiance with the 
clearing principles: 
(i) the Department's Native Vegetation Conservation Branch; 
(ii) the Office of the Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation in the Depaltment 

of Agriculture and Food; 
(iii) the Department of Water; 
(iv) the Conservation Council ofWestelll Austmlia Inc.; 
(v) the local govenunent responsible for the area that is to be cleared; 
(vi) the owner (as defined in section 51A of the EP Act), or occupier (as defined in 

section 3 of the EP Act), of any land on which the clearing is proposed to be done; 
(vii) any other environment or community groups that the pennit holder reasonably 

considers may have an interest in the clearing that is proposed to be done; and 
(viii) any other party that the pennit holder reasonably considers may have an interest in 

the clearing that is proposed to be done. 

(b) The pcrmit holder must provide the following infonnation to the palties from whom it 
invitcs submissions under condition 8(a): 
(i) a description of the land on wlcich the clearing is to be done; 
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(ii) a description of the project activities for which the clearing is to be done; 
(iii) the size of the area to be cleared (in hectares); 
(iv) in what manner the permit bolder coosiders that the clearing may be at variance or 

seriously at variance with the clearing principles; 
(v) an outline of any rehabililation, revegetation, management strategy 01' offiiet 

proposed to be implemented in relation to the clearing; 
(vi) the contact details of the person to whom submissions must be sent; and 
(vii) the date by which submissions must be made. 

(c) The permit holder must allow a peliod of at least 21 days for submissions to be made. 

(d) Any submissions received by the permit holder under this condition 8 must be addressed 
in the EIA Report in accordance with condition 7(k) of this Permit. 

PART ill - ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLES 

9. Assessment against the Clearing Principles 
(a) In complying with condition 7 of this Permit, the permit holder must have regard to the 

Department's Guidelines/or Assessment: Clearing a/Native Vegetation under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986, contained in Atmexure 7 to this Permit, when 
conducting an assessment of the proposed clearing against the clearing principles. 

(b) Ifpmt or all of the clearing to be done may be seriously at variance with one or more of 
the clearing principles then condition 7(n) applies. 

(c) Ifpart or all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be at variance with one or more of 
the clearing principles, then the pell11it holder must implement an offset in accordmlce 
with Part V of this Pemlit with respect to that native vegetation. 

(d) If part or all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be at valiance with clearing 
principle (g), clearing principle (i) or clearing principle (j), the permit holder must 
implement a management strategy, approved by the CEO in accordance with conditions 
5(iii) and 12 of this Permit, with respect to that clearing. 

(e) In making a determination under condition 9(b) as to whether part or all of the clearing to 
be done may be seriously at variance, or under conditions 9(c) and 9(d) as to whether part 
or all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be at vmiance, with one or more of the 
clearing principles, the permit holder must obtain and have regard to the advice of an 
environmental specialist. 

10. Other 
In assessing the clearing for the project activity against the clearing principles, the pelmit 
holder must have regard to any approved policy (as deflned in section 3 of the EP Act) and 
any planning instrument (as defined in section 510 of the EP Act), that applies to the area of 
native vegetation to be cleared. 

PA.RT [V - MANAGEMENT 

11. Environmental management plan 
(a) The permit holder must prepare, implement and adhere to an EMP if required by 

condition 7(1) of this Permit. 
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(b) The EMP must have regard to the permit holder's Standard Briejjor Environmental 
Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Plan (Internal) and include: 
(i) a plan for managing the impacts; 
(ii) a table setting out the permit holder' s commitments to the EMP' s requirements; 
(iii) a program for monitoring compliance with the permit holder'S commitments; 
(iv) a copy of the Revegetation Plan, where required under condition 13 of this Pennit. 

12. Management strategy 
(a) Where the pennit holder is required under this Pennit to comply with this condition 12, 

the pennit holder must prepare, implement and adhere to a strategy designed by an 
environmental specialist, i.n consultation with the Commissioner of Soi l and Land 
Conservation, to avoid, mitigate or manage the land degradation, water quality 
deterioration, or flooding that triggered the permit holder's obligation to comply with 
this condition. 

(b) Once the pennit holder has developed a management strategy, the pennit holder must 
provide that management strategy to the CEO prior to undeliaking any clearing of an 
area to which the management strategy is related, and prior to implementing the 
management strategy. 

13. Revegetation and Rehabilitation 
(a) The pemlit holder must revegetate and rehabilitate the following areas once those areas 

are no longer required for the following purpose for which they were cleared under this 
Pemlit: 
(i) temporary works; 
(ii) extraction sites; 
(iii) camps; 
(iv) project surveys; or 
(v) pre-construction activities. 

(b) The permit holder need not revegetate and rehabilitate an area specified in condition 
13(a) if the pennit holder intends to use that cleared area for another project activity 
within 12 months of that area no longer being required for the purpose for which it was 
originally cleared under this Permit. 

(c) The revegetation and rehabilitation of an area pursuant to this condition 13: 
(i) must be carried out as soon as possible once the permit holder no longer requires 

that area for a project activity, in accordance with conditions l3(a) and l3(b); and 
(ii) mLlst be undertaken according to a Revegetation Plan that the permit holder must 

provide to the CEO prior to clearing native vegetation from the area that is to be 
revegetated and rehabilitated. 

(d) The permit holder need not comply with condition 13(c)(ii) if the area to be revegetated 
and rehabilitated is: 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(ii) not located in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing that triggers the obligation to revegetate and 

rehabilitate is not at variance with one or more of the clearing principles. 

(e) A Revegetation Plan must be developed having regard to the Environmenral Guideline: 
Revegetation Planning and Techniques and must involve the following steps: 
(i) site preparation; 
(ii) weed control; 
(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, at an optimal time; 
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(iv) a vegetation establishment period; and 
(v) ongoing maintenance and monitoring. 

(t) Any area of native vegetation that doe~ not form part of the area to be cleared for the 
project activity and that has been damaged as a result of the clearing by the permit holder 
must be revegetated and rehabilitated in accordance with conditions 13(c) and 13(d). 

14. Dicback, other pathogen and weed control 
(a) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity 

pursuant to this Permit in any pali of a region that has an average alU1llaj railtfaJi of 
greater than 400 millimetres and is south of the 261h paraliel oflatitude, the permit holder 
must take the following steps to minimise the risk of introduction and spread of dieback: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinelY of soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving 

the area to be c\ eared; 
(ii) avoid the movement of so il in wet conditions; 
(iii) if movement of soil in wet conditions is necessary, the pennit holder must prepare, 

implement and adhere to a dieback management plan developed in consultation 
wi th the Department for minimising the spread 0 f dieback; 

(iv) ensure that no dieback-affected road building materials, mulches orfill are brought 
into an area that is not affected by diebaclc; and 

(v) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 
cleared. 

(b) Where the permit holder considers, having regard to the advice of an environmental 
specialist, that the area to be cleared may be susceptible to a pathogen other than diebaclc, 
the penn it holder must take appropriate steps to minimise the risk of the introduction and 
spread of that pathogen. 

(c) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity 
pursuant to this Permit the pennit holder Illust take the following steps to minimise the 
risk of the introduction and spread of weeds: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation plior to entering and leaving 

the area to be cleared; 
(ii) ensure that no weed-affected road building materials, mulch,/i11 or other material is 

brought into tbe area to be cleared; and 
(iii) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 

cleared. 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the term of this Pertnit, the permit holder must 
remove or kill any weeds growing within areas cleared, revegetated and rehabilitated, or 
the subject of an offset implemented by the permit holder under this Permit where those 
weeds are likely, having regard to the advice of an environmental specialist, to spread to 
and result ill environmental harm to adjacent areas of native vegetation that are in good 
or better condition . 

PART V - OFFSETS 

15. Determination of offsets 
(a) In determining the offi·et to be implemented with respect to a particular area of native 

vegetation proposed to be cleared under this Permit, the permit holder must have regard 
to the offset principles contained in condition 16 ofthis Permit. 
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(b) Once the permit holder has developed an offset proposal, the pelmit holder mllst provide 
that o/fiet proposal to the CEO for the CEO's approval in accordance with condition 
5(a)(ii), prior to undertaking any clearing to which the off.set related, and prior to 
implementing the offset. 

16. Offset principles 
For the purpose of this Pati, the offset principles are as follows: 
(a) direct olJsets should directly counterbalance the loss of the native vegetation; 
(b) contributing o./J~ets should complement and enhance the direct olftet; 
(c) offsets are implemented only once all avenues to avoid, minim.ise, rectify or reduce 

environmental impacts have been exhausted; 
(d) the environmental values, habitat, species, ecological community, physical area, 

ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology ofthe offiet should be the same as, or better than, 
that of the area of native vegetation being olftet; 

(e) a ratio greater than 1:I should be applied to the size of the area of native vegetation that 
is otlset to compensate for the risk that the o/fiet may fail; 

(f) offsets must entail a robust and consistent assessment process; 
(g) in determining an appropriate offiet, consideration should be given to ecosystem 

function, rarity and type of ecological community, vegetation condition, habitat quality 
and area of native vegetation cleared; 

(h) the offiet should either result in no net loss of native vegetation, or lead to a net gain in 
native vegetation and improve the condition of the natural environment; 

(i) olJsets must satisfy all statutory requirements; 
(j) offiets must be clearly defined, documented and audited; 
(k) offiets must ensure a long-term (10-30 year) benefit; and 
(I) an environmental specialist must be involved in the design, assessment and monitoring of 

o.lJsets. 

17. Duration of offsets 
(a) The pennit holder must ensure that an olftet implemented lUlder this Permit continues to 

be implemented for the term of this Pennit. 

(b) If for any reason an offset is not continually implemented for the term of this Penuit, the 
penuit holder must: 
(i) implement the offiet again within 12 months of becoming aware that the offiet is 

not being maintained; and 
(ii) ifnecessary, modify the olftet in a marmer that increases the likelihood that the 

o/jset will be implemented for the term of this Permit. 

PART VI - MONITORING, REPORTING & AUDTTING 

18. Monitoring 
(a) The permit holder must monitor: 

(i) areas revegetated and rehabilitated under this Pennit to detetllline compliance with 
the relevant Revegetation Plan and the conditions of this Pennit; and 

(ii) areas the subject of all offiet implemented under this Permit to determine 
compliance with the relevant offset proposal and the conditions of this Permit. 

(b) Monitoring pursuant to this condition 18 Illust be done having regard to section C.9 of the 
Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques. 

19. Records or assessment and clearing 
The permit holder mllst maintain the following records for activities done pmsuant to tllis 
Permit, as relevant: 
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(a) in relation to the clearing of native vegetation: 
(i) a copy of any PE1A Report, E1A Report and Assessment Report produced in 

accordance with condition 7; 
(ii) a copy of the EMP produced in accordance with conditions 7 und II; 
(iii) for a cleared area greater than 0.5 hectares, a map showing the location where the 

clearing occurred, recorded in an ESRI Shape file; 
(iv) for a cleared area of 0.5 hectares or less, a co-ordinate of the location where the 

clearing occurred; 
(v) the size of the area cleared (in hectares); and 
(vi) the dates on which the clearing was done; 

(b) in relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas: 
(i) a copy of each Revegetation Plan provided to the CEO in accordance with 

condition 13( c); 
(ii) a map showing the location of any area revegetated and rehabilitated in accordance 

with condition 13, recorded in an ESRl Shape file; 
(iii) a description of the revegetation and rehabilitation activities undertaken pursuant 

to condition 13; and 
(iv) the size of the area revegetated and rehabilitated (in hectares); 

(c) in relation to each offtet implemented: 
(i) a copy of each offiel proposal approved by the CEO in accordance with condition 

J 5(b); 
(ii) a map showing the location of any offiet implemented pursuant to condition 15, 

recorded in an b'SlU Shapefile; 
(iii) a description of the offi'et implemented pursuant to condition 15; and 
(iv) the size of the area of the offset (in hectares); 

(d) in relation to each management strategy implemented: 
(i) a map showing the location of any area to which a management strategy has been 

applied in accordance with condition 12, recorded in an ESRI Shape file; 
(ii) a description of the management strategy implemented under condition 12; and 
(iii) the size ofthe area to which the management strategy was applied (in hectares); 

(e) in relation to the control of weeds, dieback and other pathogens: 
(i) a copy of any management plan prepared in accordance with condition 14(a)(iii); 

and 
(ii) for allY pathogen other than dieback, the appropriate steps taken in accordance with 

condition 14(b). 

20. Reporting 
(a) The permit holder must provide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each year, a written 

report of activities done by the permit holder under this Permit between I January and 31 
December of the preceding year. 

(b) The repoli must set out the records required to be maintained pursuant to condition 19 of 
this Permit, except for those records relating to cleared areas of less than 0.5 hectares 
that: 

are not located in an ESA; 
do not require an offiet to be implemented; and 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) are not at variance with one or more of the clearing principles. 
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21. lnternal auditing 
(a) The pennit holder must conduct internal environmental audits for areas specified in 

condition 21 (c) to determine the permit holder' s compliance with the conditions of this 
Pennit, with palticular emphasis on: 
(i) the location and extent of native vegetation cleared; 
(i i) the implementation status of any o.!fsets imposed; 
(iii) the effectiveness of any management strategies implemented; and 
(iv) the implementation tatus of any revegetation or rehabilitation undertaken. 

(b) The permit holder must conduct its first internal environmental audit within 6 months of 
the date of this Permit. Subsequent internal environmental audits must be conducted 
annually. 

(c) The areas to be audited under condition 21(a) must be selected by the auditor using a 
structured and documented risk-based selection framework, and must include at least one 
cleared area in each region in which clearing has been done under this Permit within the 
previous 12 months. 

(d) The pennit holder must provide written repOlis of the internal environmental audits 
conducted pursuant to this condition 2 1 to the CEO on or before 30 December of each 
year for the term of this Pelmit, which reports must include details of steps taken by the 
pennit holder to address any non-compliance with conditions of lhis Permit. 

22. External auditing 
(a) The pennit holder must engage an external accredited lead environmental auditor to 

undertake environmental audits of the permit holder's compliance with the conditions of 
this Permit for each of the regions in which clearing is done under this Pennit. 

(b) The external environmental audits must be done on or before 30 November 2007 and 30 
November 2009 andlor as otherwise required by tJle CEO. 

(e) The permit holder must provide the lead environmental auditor 's written repolis oftbe 
external environmental audits to the CEO on or before 30 December in each year tJwt an 
external environmental audit is conducted andlor as otherwise required by the CEO. 

PART VIl - fNTERPRETATION & DEFIN1TlONS 

23. Interpretation 
The following rules of interpretation apply to this Pennit: 
(a) a reference to any written law includes a reference to that written law as amended, 

repealed or replaced from time to time; 
(b) if a word or phrase .is defined, other parts of speech and grammatical tonns of that word 

or phrase have corresponding meanings. 

24. Scvcn,occ 
[t is the intent of these conditions that they shall operate so that, if a condition or palt ofa 
condition is beyond the CEO's power to impose, or is otherwise ultra vires or invalid, that 
condition or part ofa condition shall be severed and the remainder of these conditions sball 
neveliheless be valid to the extent that they are within the CEO's power to impose and are 
not otherwise ultra vires or invalid. 
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25. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevails to the extent of any inconsistency between its provisions and the 

conditions of thi s Peffi1it. 

(b) Subject to condition 25(a), this Permit prevails to the extent of any inconsistency between 
its conditions (including its Schedules), and the provisions of any other document 
refen·ed to in this Pennit. 

26. Definitions 
The following meanings are given to terms used ill tillS Pennit and the attached Advice: 

Assessment Principles 

Assessment Procedure 

Assessment Report 

authorised survey 

biological sllrvey 

bioregion 

Blish Forever site 

camp 

CEO 

clearing 

clearing permit 

CPS 8 18/6, 8 September 20 I I 

means the assessment principles set out in Pali III of this Pennit; 

means the assessment procedure set out ill Part IT of this Pennit; 

has the meaning given to that term in condition 7(1) of this 
Pennit; 

has the meaning given to it in section 3 of the Licensed 
Surveyors Act 1909; 

means a site visit undeltaken by an environmental specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop study infOlmation; 
(b) delineate key flora, fauna, soil, and groundwater and surface 

water values and potential sensitivity to impact; 
(c) undertake vegetation condition mapping; and 
(d) undertake vegetation mapping by delineating on a map the 

ecological communities formed witllln a given area, and the 
nature and extent of each combination, within the area to be 
clearcd at the scale of the best available mapping 
infoffi1ation; 

has the meaning given to it in regulation 3 of tile Environmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004; 

means a site listed in "Blish Forever" Volumes I and 2 (2000), 
published by the Westel11 Australia Planning ComlJlission, 
ex.cept to the extent to which tile site is approved to be developed 
by the Western Australia Planning Commission, as described in 
clause 4(3) of the Environmental Protection (Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas) Notice 2005; 

means any facilities required to be established by the pelmit 
holder at the site of a project activity such as offices, storerooms, 
workshops, toilets, washing facilities, accommodation, change 
roOIll S, shelter sheds, drying conveniences, mess rooms; 

means the Chief Executive Officer of the Department; 

has the meaning given to it in section 5lA of the Environmental 
Protection Act J 986; 

has the Illealling given to it in section 3 of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986; 
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clearing principles 

condition 

contributing (lJJ~'et 

defined wetland 

Department 

desktop study 

deterioration 

dieback 

dieback survey 

direct o.fJ.~et 

direct seeding 

EfA 

h"JA Report 

8MP 

engineering survey 

CPS 818/6, 8 September 20 II 

means the principles for clearing native vegetation set out ill 
Schedule 5 of the Environmental Protection. Act j 986; 

means the rating given to native vegetation using the Keighery 
scale and refers to the degree 0 f change in the slTllcture, densi ty 
and species present in the paliicular vegetation in comparison to 
undisturbed vegetation of the same type; 

has the same meaning as is given to that term in the 
Environmental Protection Authority's Preliminwy Position 
Statement No.9 (Version 2): Environmental Offsets, June 2005; 

has the meaning given to it in clau~e 3 of the Environmental 
Protection (Environmentally Sensitive Areas) Notice 2005; 

means the Western Australian Department of Environment and 
Conservation; 

means a literature review, illciuding a map-based iJlfonJ1<ltion 
search of all current and relevant literature sources and 
databases; 

in relation to water quality, includes sedimentation, turbidity, 
eutrophication, salinity, or any alteration of pH affecting surtace 
water or groundwater; 

means the effect of Phytophthora species on native vegetation; 

means a site visit undertaken by an environmental specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop study infonnation; 
(b) identify indicator species; and 
(c) carry out soil sampling in areas significantly affected by 

dieback; 

has the same meaning as is given to that telm in the 
Envi ronmental Protection Authority's Preliminary Position 
Statement No.9 (Version 2): Environmental Offiets, June 2005; 

means a method of re-establishing vegetation through the 
establishment of a seed bed and the introduction of seeds of the 
desired plant species; 

means environmental impact assessment, as described in 
conditions 7(h)-(k)of this PemIit; 

means the document produced as all outcome of conducting an 
EtA in accordance with conditions 7(h)-(k) of this Pmmit; 

means environmental management plan, as described in 
condition II ofthis Permit; 

means any inspectiotl or mcasurement taken by a surveyor 
engaged by the pennit holder for the purpose of planning, 
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Environmental 
Guideline: Revegetation 
Plannillg and 
l'ec!lfIiques 

En virolllllelltal 
Guidelille: 
Supplementary 
Guidance on 
En virOlllllcmtalImpact 
A ssessm ellt 

ellvirOllmental harlll 

environmental specialist 

envirOllmental vallie 

EPAct 

EPA 

EPA Guidance 
Statement No.5 J 

ESA 

ES R I Shtlpefile 

external envil"(ltlmental 
audit 

extraction sites 

fill 

firebreak 
CPS 818/6, 8 September 20 I 1 

investigating and design for a project activity; 

means the permit holder' s corporate procedure for providing 
guidance on undertaking revegctation, Document No. 6707/031 
Rev 0, dated 22 April 2004, contained in Annexure 4 to this 
Permit; 

means the permit holder's corporate procedure for providing 
guidance on undertaking environmental impact assessment, 
Document No. 6707/003 Rev I, dated 3 November 2005, 
contained in AIU1exure 3 to this Permit; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section 3A of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means a person who is engaged by the permit holder for the 
purpose of providing environmentaJ advice, who bolds a tertiary 
qualification in environmental science or equivalent, and has 
experience relevant to the type of envirorunental advice that an 
enviro1Ullental specialist is required to provide under this Pennit; 

bas the same meaning as it is given in section 3 of the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the Western Australian Environmental Protection 
Authority; 

means the publication "Guidance for the Assessment of 
Environmental Factors: Terrestrial flora and vegetation surveys 
for environmental impact assessment in Western Australia", 
No.51, (2004), Environmental Protection Authority; 

means an environmentally sensitive area, as declared by a notice 
under section 51 B of the Environmental Proteellon Act 1986; 

means an ESRI Shapefile with the following properties: 
(a) Geometry type: polygon; 
(b) Geographic Coordinate System: Geocentric Datum of 

Austral.ia 1994; 
(c) Datum: Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994; 

means an audit conducted by a lead en.vironmental auditor in 
accordance with condition 22 of this Pelmit; 

includes gravel pits, bOITOw pits, water bores and other sites from 
which road building materials are extracted; 

means material used to increase the ground level, or fill a hollow; 

means a firebreak established in accordance with the Bush Fires 
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geological SlIrvey 

good or better conditioll 

impacts 

internal environmental 
alldit 

Keighery scale 

land degradation 

lateral clearallce area 

lead ell virolllllelltal 
autlitor 

management strategy 

mulch 

native vegetation 

offset 

offset proposal 

(Jptilllai tillle 

pEIA Report 
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Act 1954; 

means a survey conducted in order to obtain information about 
the suitability of the ground for <l project activity, and includes 
geotcchnical surveys; 

means that the vegetation is in either plistine, excellent, very 
good or good condition according to Keighery scale; 

means any impact of clearing on environmental values; 

means an audit conducted by the permit holder in accordance 
with condition 21 of this Permit; 

means the vegetation condition scale described in Bushland 
Plant Survey: A Guide to Plant Community Survey for the 
Community (1994) as developed by B.J. Kcighery and published 
by the Wildtlower Society of WA (Inc). Nedlands, Western 
Australia; 

includes salinity, erosion, soil acidity and waterlogging; 

has the meaning given to it in Schedule 2 of the Envir(Jnmental 
Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004; 

means an individual certified as a lead enviromnental auditor by 
either: 
(a) RABQSA International; or 
(b) an organisation accredited to ISO/lEe 17024 by, or by a 

body recognised by, the Joint Accreditation System of 
Australia and New Zealand); 

means any activity, method or approach implemented pursuant to 
condition 12 of thi s Permit; 

means the use of organic matter, wood cbips or rocks to slow the 
movement of water across the soil surface and to reduce 
evaporation; 

has the meaning given to it in sections 3 and 5 1A of the 
Environmental Proteclion Act 1986 and regulation 4 of the 
Environmental Protection (Clearing 0/ Native Vegetation) 
Regulations 2004; 

means an offsc! reqllired to be implemented under Part V of this 
Permit; 

means an offset determined by the perlllit holder in accordance 
with condition 15(a); 

means the optimal time for undertaking direct seeding and 
planting as set out in the table in Schedule 2 of this Pennit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting a 
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planting 

pre-construction 
activities 

project activities 

project S II rveys 

preliminary envi ronmental impact assessmcnt in accordance with 
conditions 7(a) and (c) of this Permit; 

means the re-establishment of vegetation by creating favourable 
soi l conditions and planting seedlings of the desired species; 

means establishing storage areas, erecting fences and doing 
similar activities that are required to be done prior to, and in 
association with, the can"ying out of a project activity; 

means those activities described in condition 1 (a) of this Pennit; 

means authorised surveys, engineering surveys and geological 
surveys; 

proposal has the meaning given to it in scction 3 of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986; 

referred means referred to the Envi ronmental Protection Allthority under 
Patt rv of the Environmental Protection Act /986; 

regeneration means revegetation that can be establi shed from in situ seed 
banks contained either within the topsoil or seed-bearing mulch; 

region means one of the following regions as designated by Main Roads 
W A at the date of issue of this Permit and depicted in Ule maps 
UlUt form part of this Pennit in Schcdule 3: 
(a) Mctropolitan; 
(b) South West; 
(c) Wheatbelt South; 
(d) Wheatbelt North; 
(e) Great Souiliern; 
(f) Goldfields-Esperance; 
(g) Midwest; 
(h) Gascoyne; 
(i) Pilbara; and 
U) Kimberley; 

regiollal clearillg limits means the maximum amount of clearing, carried out pursuant to 
tltis Pennit and CPS 817/1 , allowed per region per fmancial year 
as set out in the table in Schedule 1 oftl:tis Pennit; 

rehabilitation means actively managing an area containing lIative vegetation in 
order to improve the ecological function of that area; 

rest area means a cleared area adjacent to a stretch of road for the purpose 
of allowing road users to safely exit fi"otn the road for a 
temporary stop; 

revegetation means the re-establishJll ent of a cover of native vegetation in an 
area such that tbe species composition, structure and density is 
similar to pre-clearing vegetation types in that area, and can 
involve regelleralion, direct seeding andior planting; 
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Revegetation Plall 

road 

road building materials 

road fnrmation 

road realignment 

road widellillg 

sightline area 

site preparation 

Standard Brief/or 
Preliminary 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment 

Standard Brieffnr 
Ellvirollmentallmpact 
Assessment al/d 
En virol/mental 
Mal/agement Plan 
(itltel'flai) 

term 

temporary works 

vegetation condition 
mapping 

vegetation establishmellt 
period 

water q lIality 
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means a plan developed by the pennit holder for the revegetation 
and rehabilitation of a site in accordance with condition 13; 

has the meaning given to it in section 6 oftheMain Roads Act 
1930; 

means rock, gravel, soil, stone, timber, boulders and water; 

means the finished surface of a road, including the shoulders of 
the road and associated drainage system; 

an activity that adjusts the location of an existing road or 
portions of an existing road; 

an activity associated with widening of an existing road 
fotmation; 

means the area between the edge of a stretch of road and the line 
of sight necessary for the safe use of the stretch of road; 

means management of existing site topsoi t and preparation of the 
finished soil surface, for example by ripping or tilling the soil 
surface and respreading site topsoil and chipped native 
vegetation; 

means tbe pennit holder 's corporate procedme for ltndertaking 
preliminary environmental impact assessment, Document 
No.6707/012 Rev I, dated 3 November 2005, contained in 
Annexure I to this Pelmit; 

means the permit bolder's corporate procedure for undertaking 
envirOlllllental impact assessment and preparing an 
environmental management plan, Document NO.6707/0 13 Rev 2, 
dated 3 November 2005, contained in A..tmexure 2 to this Permit; 

means the duration of this Permit, including as amended or 
renewed' 

means access tracks, spoil areas, side tracks, site offices, storage 
areas, laydown areas and similar works associated with a project 
activity tbat are temporary in nature; 

means to delineate on a map the condition attributes of 
vegetation within an area, according to the KeighelY scale; 

means a period of at least two summers after the revegetation 
during which time replacement and infill revegetation works may 
be required for areas in which revegetation has been 
unsuccessful, and invol ves regular inspections of revegetation 
sites to monitor the success of revegetation; 

includes sedimentation, turbidity, eutrophication, salinity, or 
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deterioration alteration of pH affecting surface water or groundwater; 

weed means a species li sted in Appendix 3 of the "Environmental 
Weed Strategy" published by the Department of Conservation 
and Land Management (1999), and plants declared under section 
37 of the Agricultural and Related Resources Protection Act 
1976; 

wetland has the same meaning as it is given in Schedule 5 of the 
EnvironmentaL Protection Act 1986; 

wetland field assessment means a site visit by an environmentaL specialist to: 
(a) verify desktop study information; and 
(b) delineate key flora and fauna values of defined wetLands and 

their potential scnsitivity to impact, 
in accordance with the pennit hoJder's Environmental Guideline: 
Supplementary Guidance on Environmental Impact Assessment; 

World Heritage Property means a declared World Heritage property as defined in section 
13 of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999; 

written law has the same meaning as it is given in section 5 of the 
fnterpretation Act 1984. 

Kelly Faulkner 
MANAGER 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

Officer delegated under Section 20 
oftlie Environmental Pro/eclion ACl1986 

8 September 20 I I 
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SCHEDULE 1 

Regional Clearing Limits 

Region Maximum Annual Limits of Clearing under 
C PS 818/6 

Metropolitan 100ha 
South West 75ha 

Wheatbelt South 20ha 
Wheatbelt North 100ha 
Great Southel11 75ha 

Goldfields-Esperance 200ha 
Midwest 150ha 

Gascoyne 150ha 
Pilbara 150ha 

Kimberley 500ha 
Total 1,520ha 
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SCHEDULE 2 

Optimal Timing for Seeding and Planting 

Region Optimal Timing 
Seeding Planting 

Gascoyne May in south of region; November- No planting without irrigation. 
December in north of region. 

Goldf:ields - April-May. Earlier in south than in north. No planting without ilTigation. 
Esperance 

Great Southern April-May throughout region. Seeding May-June. 
during September-October within 30km 
of the coast can also be successful dlte to 
wann temperatures and spring coastal 
showers. 

Kimberley October-December, preferably just before No planting without inigation. 
rain. 

Metropolitan April-June. May-July. 

Midwest April-May in south of region; November- May-June in southern part of 
December in extreme north of region. region only. 

Pilbara November-December but preferably just No planting without irrigation. 
before rain. 

South West April-June. May-June. 

Wheatbelt NOlth May - June. June- July. 

Wheatbelt South Apri I-J une. May-June. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

Regional Maps 
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Schedule 3A: Mch'opolitan Region Map 
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Schedule 38: Soutb West Region Map 
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Schedule 3C: Whcatbclt South Region Map 
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Schedule 3D; Wheatbelt North Region Map 
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Schedule 3E: Great Soutllern Region Map 
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Schedule 3F: Goldfields-Esperance Region Map 
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Schedule 3G: Midwest Region Map 
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Schedule 3H: Gascoyne Region Map 
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Schedule 3l: Pilbara Region Mnp 
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Schedule 3J: Kimberley Region Map 
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ANNEXURE 1 

Environmental StuDdard Brief: PrelinUnnryEnvirODmental IIIII}llct Assessment 
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ANNEXURE 2 

Environmental Standard Brief: Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Management Plan (Internal) 
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ANNEXURE 3 

Environmental Guideline: SupplementaJ"Y Guidance on Environmentlllimpact Assessment 
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ANNEXURE 4 

Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques 
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ANNEXURE 5 

Guidelines for Assessment: Clearing of Native Vegetation under the Environmelltal 
Protectioll Act 1986 
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ADVICE 

1. Monitoring by the CEO 
The CEO may monitor the implementation of clearing and other activities done under this 
Permit in order to detennine whether the pennit holder is complying with the conditions of 
this Penni!. In the event that the CEO detennines that the pennit holder is not complying 
with one or more conditions of this Pennit, the CEO may amend, suspend or revoke this 
Pem1it as the CEO considers necessary. 

2. Reports 
Reports provided by the permit holder to the CEO under Part VI of thi s Pennit may be made 
publicly available. 

3. Clearing likely to have a significant impact on the environment 
The permit ho lder must ensure that it complies with any obligation under scction 38(5) of the 
EP Act to refer to Ule EPA a proposaL that appears to the permit holder to be likely, if 
implemented, to have a significant effect on the environmcnt. 

4. Cumulative impacts of clearing 
In accordance with the intent of the clearing principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act, the 
permit holder must consider the cumulative impacts of clearing of native vegetation done 
under this Permit and other clearing done in that bioregion. The cumulative impacts of 
clearing done under tills Permit will be considered by the CEO annually upon receipt of the 
permit holder's reports pursuant to Part VI of this Permit, and this Permit may be amended as 
necessary. 

5. Tempol'ary clearing 
The pennit holder must ensure that, wherever possible, new temporary works, camps and rest 
areas are located in areas that have already been cleared of native vegetation. 

6. Review of Assessment Procedure 
If the pennit holder amends its Standard Bril!f/ol' Preliminary EnvironmentaL Impact 
Assessment or its Standard Brie//or Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Management Plan (Internal) in a manner that affects the assessment oftbe proposed 
clearing against the clearing principles in accordance with condition 7 ofthis Permit, the 
penllit holder must provide a copy ofthat amended docllment to the CEO within I month of 
finalising the amendments. The CEO will consider whether the amended document is 
sufficient to meet the requirements of thi s Pennit and, if so, the CEO may amend thi s Pennit 
in accordance with section 51 K of the EP Act. 

7. Review of E nvironmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques 
If the pennit holder amends its Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and 
Techniques in a marU1er that affects the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas in 
accordance with condition 13 of this Permit, the pennit holder must provide a copy of that 
amended document to the CEO within I month of finalising the amcndments. The CEO will 
consider whether the amended document is sufticient to meet the requirements of tills Permit 
and, if so, the CEO Illay amend this Pen11it in accordance wi th secti on 51 K of the Ai> Act. 

8. Offset Principles 
The offset principle set out in condition 16 of this Pennit are based on the EPA's Preliminary 
Position Statemeut No.9, Version 2, "Environmental Offsets", JlUle 2005. 
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9. Extemal Audit 
When conducting an external audilunder condition 22 of this Petmit, the lead environmental 
auditor will determine which conditions of this Permit ill respect ofwbich he or she will 
conduct the audit. 
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QOVERNMENT OF 
WeSTI!RN AU STRALIA 

CLEARING PERMIT 
Granted under section 51 Eo/ Ih" Environmental Proteclion Act 1986 

'pUJ'pose Permit number: CPS 81817 

Permit llolder: Commissioner of Main Roads 

Purpose of clearing: Clearing for project activities 

Duration of Permit: 12 December 2005 - 12 December 2017 
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Purpo~c Perq:lit 0 umber: CPS 81817 

Commissioner of Main Roads 

FurpoS'e of clearing: Clearing for project activities 

Duralion of Permit: 12 December 2005 - 12 December 2017 

The Permit Ho lder is authorised to clear native vegetation for 
conditions of this Permit, including as amended or renewed. 

~ill~b,'e stated purpose, subject to the 

PART I - TYPE OF CLEARING AUTHOR1SED 

1. Type of clearing authorised 
(a) In accordance with this Permit, the 

activities, which means allY o))e or more 
([) new roads; 
(ii) road transport corridor' 
(iii) new road signs, as 
(iv) new traffic-control 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 

clearance areas. 

building or structure; 
. or fence line; 

and existing road infrastructure - 5m track 

(b) This Permit Permit Holder to clear native vegetation for the project activities 
described in condition of this Permit to the extent that tbe Permit Holder has the power to 
carry out works involving clearing for those project activities lmder the Main Roads Act 1930 or 
any other written law. 

2. Cleal·jng not authorised 
(a) This Permit does not authorise tile Pennit Holder to clear native vegetation where: 

(i) the clearing maybe seriously at variaoce witb the clearing principles; or 
(ii) one 01' more of tile project activities described in con clition l(a) of this Pennit are 

incorporated or related to a proposal that is referred to and assessed lmder Part N of the 
EP Act by the EPA; or 

(b) If a proposal incorporating one or more of the project activities has been referred to the EPA, tills 
Permit does not authorise any clearing for that project activity until: 
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(i) the EPA has given notice under section 39A(3) of the EP Act that it has decided 110t to 
assess the proposal; and 

(ii) either: 
(A) tbe period within which an appeal against the EPA '.1 decision may be lodged has 

expired without an appeal being lodged; or 
(B) an appeal has been lodged against the EPA's decision not to assess the proposal and the 

appeal was dismissed. 

(c) If the Pemlit Holder intend~ to clear native vegetation under this Permit for one or more project 
activities that arc incorporated in a proposal referred to in condition 2(b) of this Pennit, then the 
Permit Holder lJlust apply any advice or by the EPA under section 
39A(7) of the EP Act. 

3. Application 
This Permit allows the Permit Holder to dWW.V" lo' 

agents of the Permit Holder, to clear native 
compliance with the conditions oflhis Permit. 

employees, contractors and 
of this Permit subject to 

4. Limits 011 authorised clearing 
The total amount of native vegetation cleared 7/2 together, per 
region, must not exceed the limits. 

PART n - ASSESSMENT PRIDCll!:1ll 

S. Avoid, minimise 
In detennining 
following priJlciI)~ 
(a) avoid the ~"O'''lU, 
(b) minimise the 

Holder must abide by the 

6. 

(c) 

with condition 5 of this Permit, if any native vegetation is 
conduct a desktop study assessing the clearing to be 

principles in accordance with the Assessment Principles 

(b) The desktop 
assessment of 
1986" provided in 

:orldu.cte:d in accordance with the Department's "A Guide to the 
clear native vegetation under the Environmental Protection Act 

1. 

(c) The desktop study, subject to condition 6(p) of this Permit, must include production of a PEJA 
Report. 

Cd) The PETA Report must set out: 
(i) the manner ill which the Permit Holder has abided by the principles set out in condition 5 

of this Permit; 
(ii) the mamIe, in which the Permit Holder has undertaken the desktop study in accordance 

with the Department's "A Guide to the assessment of applications to clear native 
vegetation under the Environmental Protection Act 1986" provided in Annexure I; 

(iii) the amount (in bectares) and boundruies recorded using a Global Positioning System (GPS) 
unit set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), expressing the geographical 
coordinates in Bastings and Northings of clearing required for the project activity; 
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(i v) how each of the clearing principles has been addressed through the desktop stlldy; 
(v) whether the outcome of the desktop study indicates tJlat the clearing is likely to be seriously 

at variance, at variance or may be at variance with one or more of the clearing principles; 
and 

(vi) whether, in accordance with the Assessment Principles: 
(A) an EMP is likely to be required under condition 10 of this Permit; 
(3) re/Jabililatioll and revegetatioll is likely to be required under condition II of this 

Permit; and 
(e) an offset is likely to be required under Part V of thi s Permit. 

(e) Where tJle outcome of the desktop study indicates that 
variance, at variance or may be at variance with one or 
Holder must undertake an EfA in accordance with 

(1) Where the outcome of the desktop study j·r ldicate~ 

variance, at variance or may be at variance 
Holder must seek submissions in acc:or<lan, 

(g) Without limiting condition G(e) of this 
allow the Permit Holder to assess the 
principles as palt of the the 
WiUl this condition. 

ng is likely to be seriously at 
clearing principles, the Permit 

is likely to be seriously at 
"~'U"l1I11! principles, tJ\e Permit 

is insufficient to 
of the clearing 

in accor(lance 

Holder must conduct all EfA 
as likely to be affected by 

~varia:nce or may be at variance 

(i) Where requlired Pennit, the Permit Holder must conduct an EIA 
there was insufficient i.Uormatioo available 

(I) EfA must 
(i) 

the Department's "1\ Guide to the assessment of 
under the Environmental Protectioll Act 1986" provided in 

of this Permit, lUust include production ofanEfA Report. 

survey, alld: 
may be affected by dieback, a dieback survey; 

(ii) where the may have a detrinlent,\1 impact on the envu·orunentaJ values of a 
wetland, a wetlandfie ld assessment; and 

(i ii) any add itional surveys and field assessments that are required to determ in.e tJJe impacts of 
the clearing On any envu·Ofunental value protected by the clearing principlc~, 

and every such surveyor field assessment must be conducted by an ellvironmental specialist. 

(m) Any biological survey carried out pursuant to condition 6(1) that relates to flora must be 
conducted in accordance with EPA Guidance Statement No. 51. 

(n) Any biological survey carried out pm-suant to condition 6(1) that relates to fauna must be 
conducted in accordance Witll EPA Guidance Statement No.56. 

(0) The EfA Report must set out: 
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7. 

(i) copies of any submissions received pursuant to condition 7 of this Permit, and a statement 
addressing each of those submissions; 

(ii) the manner in which' the Permit Holder has conducted an E1A in accordance with the 
Department's "A Guide to the assessment of applications to clear native vegetation under 
tile Environmental Protection Act 1986" provided in Annexure I; 

(iii) the amount (in hectares) aud boundaries recO"ded using a Global Positioning System (OPS) 
unit set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (ODA94), expressing the geographical 
coordinates in Bastings and Northings of clearing required for tbe project activity; 

(iv) the results of aoy surveys aod field assessments canied out pmsuant to condition 6(1) of 
this Permit; 

(v) any impacts likely to occur as a result of the including a description of Olose 
impacts that are likely to be seriously at or may be at variance with 
one or more of the clearing principles; 

(vi) any rehabilitation, revegetation, EMP or of rectification that the Permit 
Holder will adopt to address the impacts; 

(vii) any offsets developed Ul accordance that the Permit Holder will 
implement to address the impacts. 

(p) Where the Permit Holder conducts a 
(i) 

(ii) 

(q) 

Report, which 
. a PEIA Report 

must prepare, implement 
cQ[l(lition 10 of this Pennj!. 

(r) WlJere the for the project activity is likely to be seriously 
Holder must apply to the CEO for a clearing 

;j!1!;Sl{lIlS from the following parties about those impacts of the 
seriously at variance, at variance or may be at variance 

Vegetation Conservation Branch; 
. ' of West em Australia Inc.; 
:SPClIlSJ.Olt: for the area that is to be cleared; 

section 5 I A of tbe EP Act), or occupier (as defined jn section 3 of 
the EP Act), on which the clearing is proposed to be done; 

(v) any other environment or community groups that the Permit Holder reasonably considers 
may have an interest in the clearing that is proposed to be dOlle; and 

(vi) any other party that the Permit Holde.' reasonably considers may have an interest in Ole 
clearing that is proposed to be done. 

(b) Tbe Permit Holder must invite submissions from the following parties: 
(i) the Office of O,e Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation in the Department of 

Agriculture and Food Westem Australia about those impacts of the proposed clearing that 
are likely to be seriously at variance, at variance or may be at variance with clearing 
principles (g), (i) or U); 

(ii) the Department of Water's Drainage and Waterways Branch about those impacts of O,e 
proposed clearing that are likely to be seriously at variance, at variance or may be at 
variance with clearing principle (i) . 
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(c) The Permit Holder must provide the following information to the parties from whom it invites 
submissions under conditions 7(a) and 7(b) of this Permit: 
(i) a description of the land On which the clearing is to be done; 
(ii) a description of the project (fClivilie,' for which the clearing is to be done; 
(iii) the size of the area to be cleared (in hectares); 
(iv) a PEIA Report 01' an Assessmenl Report (the Deparlmenl's Native Vegetation Conservation 

Branch only); 
(v) in wbat manuer the Pennit Holder considers that the clearing is likely to be seriously at 

variance, at variance or may be at variance with one or more of the clearing principles; 
(vi) an outline of auy rehabilitalion, revegetation, EMP offset proposal proposed to be 

implemented in relation to the clearing; 
(vii) copies of the results of any surveys and field . carried out pursuant to condition 

6(1) of this Permit; and 
(viii) the contact details of the person to whom >L1t'mlP>].UW 

(d) The Permit Holder must allow a period of 

(e) Any submissions received by the Permit 
must be addressed in the EfA Report in "~~UIU"h 

(f) In making a detennination as 
variance, at variance, may be 
or more ofthe clearing l'n(l~lple>, 

Department's submission, wftt~'n 

PART III - ft""""~' 

8. 

(c) 

contrary is UIC'Vlllt>U 

Permit Holder must apply tbe Department's "A 
native vegetation tinder the Environmental 

Permit, when conducting an assessment of 

likely to be seriously at variance with one 01' more of the 
Permit applies. 

done is likely to be at variance or may be at variance with one or 
then the Permit Holder must implement an offset in accordance 

with respect to that native vegetation, unless written advice to the 
CEO. 

(d) lfpart or all of the clearing to be done is likely to be at vari.ance or Illay be at variance with one or 
more of tbe clearing prillciples, the Permit Holder must implement an EMP, approved by the 
CEO in accordance with condition [0 of this Permit, with respect to that clearing, unless written 
advice to the contrary is provided by the CEO. 

9. Other 
(a) In assessing the clearing for the project activity against the clearing plinciples, the Permit Holder 

must abide by any approved policy (as deftned in section 3 of the EP Act). 

(b) In assessing the clearing for the project activity against the clearing principles, the Permit Holder 
must abide by any planning instrument (as defined in section 510 of the EP Act), tbat applies to 
the area of native vegetation to be cleared. 
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PART IV - MANAGEMENT 

10. Environmental management plan 

11. 

(a) The Permit Holder must prepare an EMP, designed by an environmental specialist, if required by 
condition 8( d) of this Permit. 

(b) The EMP must include the following: 
(i) the scope of the project activity and of the EMP; 
(ii) actions to be taken by the Permit Holder to avoid, 
(iii) allocation of responsibilities for implementation 
(iv) tiroefr8mes for completion of each action; 
(v) a monitoring and maintenance program for 
(vi) a copy of the Revegetation Plan, where 

(c) Actions to be taken by the Permit 
manage land degradation, water 
consultation with the Commissioner of 

(d) Once the Permit Holder has 
CEO for the CEO's approval, 
related, and prior to iInlJlernerltin 

(e) 

or manage the impaCts; 

mplelIlentati()ll of the EMP; and 
11 of this Permit. 

to avoid, mitigate or 
be developed in 

EMPto the 

(f) \nrn,v~rt by the CEO. 

areas cleared for temporary works as soon as 
is no longer required for the purpose for which 

(b) The 
this 

re.'eg,ud,ie and rehabilitate an area specified in condition l1(a) of 
~l@)r intends to use that cleared area for another project activity within 
",,' ,men ... being required for the purpose for which it was originally 12 months 

(c) The Permit Holder prepare a Revegetation Plan, designed by an environmental specialist, if 
required to revegelate and rehabilitate an area specified in condition 1 I (a) ofthis Permit. 

(d) The Revegetation Plalllllust include the following: 
(i) site preparation; 
(ii) weed control; 
(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, at an optimal lime; 
(iv) a vegetalion establishment period; 
(v) revegetation success completion criteria; 
(vi) remedial actions to be undertaken if success completion criteria are not met; 
(vii) ongoing maintenance and monitoring of the area to be revegetated and rehabilitated; 
(viii) timeframcs for completion of the activities; and 
(ix) management commitments that will be achieved. 
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(e) Once the Pennit Holder has developed a Revegetation Plan, the Permit Holder lUust provide that 
Revegetation Plan to the CE O for the CEO's approval, prior to clearing native vegetation from 
the area that is to be revegetated and rehabilitated. 

(t) If it is necessary to modify the Revegetation Plan approved by the CEO, then the Pennit Holder 
must provide that modified Revegetation Plan to the CEO for the CEO's approval, prim' to 
clearing native vegetation from the area that is to be revegetated and rehabilitated. 

(g) The Permit Holder shall implement the Revegetation Plan approved by the CEO. 

(h) The Pennit Holder need Ilot comply with condition Il the area to be revegetated and 
rehabilitated is; 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; 
(ii) not located in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing 

rehabilitate is not at variance with one 

12. Diebi'ck, other pathogen and weed 
(a) When undeliaking any clearing, rev'egl,ta,'" 

Permit in a.ny part of a region that has an -- .~""'" 
and is south of the 261h latitude, 
minimise the risk of i'r limeill"ti 
(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

obligation to revegetate and 

pursuant to this 
400 llllllimetres 
~lIowirlP steps to 

to entering and leaving the area 

conditions, the Pennit Holder 
plan developed in 

of dieback; 
materials, mulches or fill are brought into an 

vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 

the area to be cleared may be susceptible to n pathogen 

(c) Whellllllrlel't" J< 
Permit, the 
and spread of 

. obtain the advice of an environmental ;peciaiisl and 
that advice to mininlise tile risk of the introduction and 

revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity pursuant to tIllS 
take the following steps to minirnise the risk of the introduction 

(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving the area 
to be cleared; 

(ii) enSure that nO weed-affected road bu.ilding materials, mulch, fill or other material is 
brought into the area to be cleared; and 

(iii) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 
cleared. 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the IeI'm of this Permit, the Permit Holder must remove 
or kill any weeds growing within areas cleared, revegetated and rehabilitated, Or the subject of an 
oifte! implemented by the Permit Holder under this Permit, where those weeds are likely, on the 
advice of an envirollmenllli specialist, to spread to and result in environmental harm to adjacent 
areas of native vegetation that are in good or better condition. 
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PART V - OFFSETS 

13. Determination of offsets 
(a) The Permit Holder must prepare an ojfset proposal, designed by an environmental specialist, if an 

ojfset is required by condition 8(c) of this Permit. 

(b) In determining the offset to be implemented with respect to a particular area of native vegetation 
proposed to be cleared under this Permit, the Permit Holder lUust comply with the offset 
priJ1Ciples contained in condition t 4 of this Permit. 

(c) Once the Permit Holder has developed an offset proposal 
offset proposal to the CEO for the CEO's approval, I'UV',1~ 
offset related, and prior to implementing the offset. 

(d) The Permit Holder shall implement an ojfset in 

14. Offset principles 
For the purpose of this Part, the offset princi 
(a) direct ojJ.,ets must directly c01mterbalance 
(b) contributing offsets must complement and 
(c) offsets are implemented only 

impacts have been exhausted; 
(d) the environmental values, 

landscape, and hydrology of the 
native vegetation 

(e) a ratio greater 
compcnsa te 

(t) offsets must elilif)J)a 

Permit Holder must provide that 
'lerlakin" any clea"ing to which the 

approved offset proposal. 

environmental 

physical area, ecosystem, 
better than, that of the area of 

vegetation that is o.m·et to 

(g) in determining 
and 

shonld be given to ecosystem function, rarity 
~comtifi,o/1.. habitat quality and area of native 

(i) 
U) 

~~"m"u and improve tbe condition of the natural 

(k) offsets 
",,,,, .. __ and audited; 
1NvA,r) beuefit; and 

(I) an p"v'irf» 

15. DUI'ation of 
(a) The Permit nUJIU~r 

implemented for the 

be involved in the design, assessment and monitoring of offsets. 

tI,at an offset inlplemented under tllis Permit continues to be 
of fhis Permit. 

(b) If for any reason an offset is not continually implemented for tile term of this Permit, the Permit 
Holder must: 
(i) implement the offset again withjJ] 12 mOJlths of the offset l\ot succeeding or being 

maintained; 
(ii) if necessary, modify the offi'et in a mallller that increases tbe likelihood that the o/fset will 

be implemented for the term of this Permit; and 
(iii) if it is necessary to modify the offset, then the Permit Holder must provide that modified 

offset proposal to the CEO for the CEO's approval prior to implementing the modified 
offset. 
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PART VI - MONITORING, REPORTING & AUDITING 

16. Monitoring 
(a) The Permit Holder must monitor: 

(i) areas revegetated and rehabilitated under this Permit to determine compliance with the 
relevant Revegetation Plan and the conditions oftbls Permit; and 

(ii) areas the subject of an offset implemented under this Permit to determine compliance with 
the relevant offset proposal and the conditions of Ibis Permit. 

17. Records of assessment and clearing 
The Permit Holder must maintain the following records for done pursuant to tllis Permit, as 
relevant. 

(a) In relation to the cleaTing of native vegetation 1111 .. '''''''' lea) of this Permit: 
(i) a copy of any PEIA Report, EIA As!;ess'lnei produced in accordance 

with condition 6 of this Permit; 
(ii) the location where the clearing 

(GPS) unit set to Geocentric Datum 
coordinates in Bastings and Northings; 

(iii) the size of each area . hectares); 

Positioning System 
the geographical 

(iv) the total amount of (in necmre 

December of the pre<:e(lin! 
(v) 

(li) 

Permit: 
with condition IO(d) or 10(e) of 

has been applied, recorded using a Global 
Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), 

castings and Northillgs; 
activiti.es undertaken; and 

applied (in hectares). 

',ilita/,'nn of areas pursuant to condition I.l of Illis Permit: 
approved by the CEO in accordance with condition ll(e) 

(ii) revegetated and rehabilitated, recorded using a Global Positioning 
to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), expressing the 
in Bastings and Northillgs; 

(Ui) a description revegetation and rehabilitation activities undertaken; and 
(iv) the size of the area revegetated and rehabilitated (in hectares). 

(d) In relation to the control of weeds, dieback and other pathogens pursuant to condition 12 of tbis 
Permit: 
(i) a copy of any dieback management plan prepared in accordance with condition 12(a)(iii) 

of this Permit; 
(ii) for any pathogen other thaI) dieback, the appropriate steps taken in accordance with 

condition 12(b) of this Permit; and 
(iii) for any weed, the appropriate steps taken in accordance witb conditions 12(c) and 12(d) of 

this Permit. 

(e) In relation to each offiet implemented pursuant to Part V of this Permit: 
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(i) a copy of each offset proposal approved by the CEO in accordance with conditions 13 and 
15 of this Permit; 

(ii) the location of any offset implemented, recorded using a Global Positioning System (GPS) 
unit set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), expressing the geographical 
coordinates ill Eastings and Northings; 

(iii) a description of each offset implemented; and 
(iv) the size of the area of each ofjs'et (in hectares). 

18. ReJlorting 
(a) The Permit Holder must provide to the CEO, on or before 30 June of each year, a written repmi 

of activities done by the Permit Holder under this Permit 1 January and 31 December of 
the preceding year. 

(b) The report must set out the records required to 
Permit, except for those records relating to clear~,d'@lis 

pursuant to condition 17 of thi s 
0.5 hectares that: 

(i) are not located in an ESA; 
(li) do not require an offset to be lIUpll"ll. 

(iii) are not at variance WiU, one or 

19. Internal auditing 
(a) Tbe Permit Holder must 

areas specified in condition 
with the conditions of this 
(i) 
(li) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

audits for 
1-I0,ldt:r's compliance 

,Ual10n undertaken . 

'ir<mn,e};,.tat audits annually for the term of tbis 

audited under condition 19(a) of this Permit 
acLivilies described in condition l(a) of this 

region in which clearing has been done under this Permit 
is the greater. 

Ilelnelll corrective action required to address any non-compliance 
:id,mtifie:d from tlle internal environmental audits. 

(e) The Permit written reports of the internal environmental audits conducted 
PW'SUallt to this 19 of this Pernlit to the CEO on or before 30 December of each year for 
the term of this Permit. The reports must include details of corrective action taken by the Permit 
Holder to address any non-compliance with conditions of this Permit. 

20. Extcl'nal auditing 
(a) The Permit Holder must engage an external accredited lead environmental auditor to undertake 

environmental audits of the Permit Holder's comp liance with the conditions of this Permit for 
each of tlle regions in which clearing is done under tllis Permit. 

(b) The external environmental audits must be done on or before 30 November 2013 and 30 
November 2015 tulleSs authori sed iJI writing by the CEO. 

(c) The Permit Holder must implement corrective action required to address ally non-compliance 
with conditions of this Pennit identified U'OlU the external environmental audits. 
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(d) The Permit Holder must provide the lead environmental auditor '8 written reports of the external 
environmental audits to the CEO on or before 30 December in each year that an external 
environmental audit is conducted, unless authorised in writing by the CEO. 

PART VII - INTERPRET A TION & DEFINITIONS 

21. Intc'rpt'ctation 
The following nIles of interpretation apply to tbis Permit: 
(a) a I'eference to any written law includes a reference to that written law as amended, repealed 01' 

replaced from time to tllne; alld ~ 
(b) if a word or phrase is deflned, otber parts of speech and ~)lTatlcal forl1)S of that wOI'd 01' plu'ase 

have correspondlllg meanUlgs. ~ 

22, Severance ~ ~, __ . " 
It is the intent of these conditions tbat they shall so that, if a "12.J: ~tion 01' part of a condilJon ls 

beyond the CEO's power to impose, 01' is vires or inv~at condition or part of a 
condition shall be severed and the conditions shaJJ ,~theless be valid to the 

and are otherwisi'l . .. ~s or invalid. 

23. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevails to the 

of this Permil. 

(b) Subject to Gu.tH.UL1C 

between its 
referred to in 

Definitions 

its provisions and the conditions 

extent of any inconsistency 
ions of any otber document 

and the attached Advice: The fOllo.~~re 

ASf:11t pri~~' ~" 

A='s""" " 
principles set out in Part ill of this Permit; 

lleelOlflg given to that term in condition 6(p) of this Permit; 

given to it in section 3 of the Licensed Surveyors Act 

biological slIrvey ~eans a site visit undertaken by an environmental specialist to: 
~ (a) verify desktop study information; 

call1p(s) 

Page 13 of34 

(b) delineate key flora, fauna, soi l, and groundwater aod sW'face water 
values and potential sensitivity to impact; 
( c) undeliake vegetation condition mapping; and 
(d) wldertake vegetation mapping by delineating on a map the 
ecological communities formed wiUlin a given area, and the nature and 
extent of each combination, within the area to be cleared at Ule scale of 
the best available mapping information; 

means aoy fac ilities required to be established by Ule Permit Holder at 
the site of a project activity such as offices, storeroom~ , workshops, 
toilets, washing facilities, accofDll1orlation, change rooms, shelter 
sheds, drying conveniences, mess rooms; 
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cOtt/l'iblltill,g offset 

corrective action 

defined wetlalltl 

Departmellt 

desktop study 

dieback 

dieback survey 

direct offset 

(by cOl/ditiolls 

ecological COllll/llIIlily 

EfA 

EfARepol't 

Page 14 of34 

has the same meaning as is given to that term in the Environmental 
Protection Authority's Position Statement No.9: Environmental 
Offsets, January 2006; 

means action to eliminate the cause of non-conformity dctected in an 
internal environmental audit or an external environmental audit; 

has the meaning given to it in 
Protection fE'"VirtllU1lJ?nt,allv 

3 of the EnvironmenUli 
Areas) Notice 2005; 

means the Westem 
Conservation; 

n","m~nt of Environment and 

information search of 

vegetation; 

envirorune,ntai Spe,czat,,,t to: 

affected by dieback; 

term in the Environmental 
Positl!b'il'fffi,iJtement No.9: Environmental 

~establishiug vegetation through the 
bed and the introduction of seeds of the desired 

on or under any land; or chruutel provided it is wholly 
which was or is used or intended to be used to CruTY 

water, and includes any part of such conduit or channel but 
not include a watercourse as defIned in the Rights in Water and 

"rigel/ioll Act 1914; 

means when so ils (not dust) do not freely adhere to nlbber tyres, 
tracks, vehicle chassis or wheel arches; 

means a naturally occurring biological assemblage tilat occurs in a 
particular type of habitat (English and Blythe, 1997; 1999). The scale 
at which ecological co=unities are defIned will depend on the level 
of detail in the information source, therefore no particular scale is 
specified; 

means environmental impact assessment, as described in conditions 
6(j)-(0)oftbls Permit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting an EIA in 
accordance wjth conditions 6(j)-(0) of this Permit; 
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EMF 

engilleel'illg survey 

eltviJ'oltmelttaL specialist 

EPAct 

EPA 

EPA Guidallce 
Statemellt No.5i 

EPA Guidallce 
Statement No. 56 

fill 

geological survey 

good or better cOllditioll 

impact/impacts 

intemal allditor 

Page 15 of34 

means environmental management plan, as described in condition 10 
of this Permit; 

means any inspeclion Or measurement taken by a surveyor engaged by 
the Permit Holder for the purpose of planning, investigating and 
design for a project activity; 

Ol.eans a person who is engaged by the Permit Holder for the purpose 
of providing environmental advice, who holds a tertiary qualification 
ill environmental science or and has experience relevant to 
the type of environmental an environmental specialist is 
required to provide under 

means the E1I1vircmme)n 

means the Protection Authority; 

0/ Environmental 
:olec'tionAet 1986); 

!Jm,en 1<11 Impact 
Bmlironm.ent,al Protection 

the Assessment o/Environmental 
EJi~/;J~m.neliltal Protection Act 1986); 
vif'onmc,nt"t Impact Assessment in 

'!FOmrlenralProtection Authority 

sensitive area, as declared in the 
(Environmentally Sensitive Areas) Notice 

sel;ll~lw.Hjt> of the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

conducted by a lead environmental auditor in 
with condition 20 of this Permit; 

lcl'ld,,. gravel pits, borrow pits, water bores and other sites from 
road building materials are extracted; 

means material used to increase the ground level. or fill a hollow; 

means a survey conducted in order to obtain information about the 
suitability of the ground for a project activity, and includes 
geotechnical surveys; 

means that the vegetation is in either pristine, excellent. very good or 
good condition according to Keighery scale; 

means any impact of clearing on environmental values; 

means a person who holds a tertiary qualification in environmental 
science or equivalent, and has experience relevant to the type of audit 
required ltilder this Permit; . 
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Illtemal ellvirollmelltal 
audit(s) 

Kelglwy sct/le 

laud degradation 

learl environmental amlitor 

mulch 

offset 

oflvet proposal 

optimal time 

pre-consfrllctiofl 
activities 

projecl activity/activities 

project surveys 

referred 

regeneration 

region 

Page 160f34 

means an audit conducted by an illternal auditor in accordance with 
condition' 19 of this Permit; 

means the vegetation condition scale described in Bush/and Plant 
Survey: A Guide to Plam Community Survey for rlie Community 
(1994) as developed by'BJ, Keighery and published by the 
Wildflower Society of WA (Inc), Nedlands, Westem Australia; 

means salinity, erosion, soil acidity and waterlogging; 

means an indi vidual 
(a) RABQSA Tlltp.lrnMi 
(b) an organisation 
recognised by, 
Zealand); 

lead environmental auditor by either: 

17024 by, or by a body 
WSiICITI of Australia and New 

evaporation; 

, Holder in accordance with 

direct seeding and planting as 
Schedule 2 of this Pennit; 

'ir'lOlllellltai impact assessmellt; 

produced as an outcome of conducting a PEIA in 
with conditions 6(a) and (d) ufthis Permit; 

~e-estat)li slmlent of vegetation by creatiog favourable &oil 
on(jitilJns and planting seedlings of the desired species; 

, establishing storage areas, erecting fences and doing similar 
act ivities that are required to be done prior to, and in association with, 
the carrying out ofa project activity; 

means those activi!.i.es described in condition 1 (a) of this Permit; 

means authorised surveys, engineering surveys and geological 
surveys; 

means referred to the Environmental Protection Authority under Part 
IV of the Environmental Protection Act /986; 

means revegetation that can be established from in situ seed btmks 
contained either within the topsoil or seed-bearing mulch; 

means one of the following regions as designated by Main Roads 
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regional clearing limits 

rehabilitatioll 

rest area 

revegetatifJII 

road ,.e{llI~rllll',ellt 

road widelling 

sightlille area 

site prepaJ'Qlion 

term 

temporaJY works 

Page 17 of34 

Western Australia at the datc of issue of this Permit and depicted ill the 
maps that form part oftbis Permit in Schedu.le 3: 
(a) Metropolitan; 
(b) South West; 
(c) Wheatbelt South; 
(d) Whcatbclt North; 
(e) Great Southern; 
(1) Goldfields-Esperance; 
(g) Midwest; 
(h) Gascoyne; 
(i) Pilbara; aod 
(j) Kimberley; 

means the maximum 
Permit and CPS 
ill the table in 

mlt~~*,arlng, carried out pursuant to this 
per fiJlanciaJ year as set out 

vegetation in order 

the purpose of 
temporary stop; 

of native vegetation in an area 
nl<:nll'e and density is similar to 

and can involve 

by the Permit Holder for the revegetation and 
ill accordance with condition 11 of this Permit; 

it in section 6 of the Maill Roads Act 1930; 

gravel, soil, stone, tilnber, boulders and water; 

rn~ifillislled surface of a road, including the shoulders of the 
and associated drain; 

activity that adjusts the location of an existing road or portions of 
existing road; 

an activity associated with widening of an existing road/ormation; 

means the area between the edge of a stretch of road and Ule line of 
sight necessary for the safe use of the stretch of road; 

meanS management of existing site topsoil and preparation of the 
flnished soil surface, for example by ripping or tilling the soil surface 
illld respreading .ite topsoil and chipped native vegetation; 

means the duration oftlJis Permit, including as amended or renewed; 

means access tracks, spoil areas, side tracks, site offices, storage areas, 
laydown areas, extraction sites, camps, project surveys, pre-
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construction activities and similar works associated with a project 
activity that are temporary in natme; 

vegetation cOllditioll mcans the rating given to native vegetation using the Keighery scale 
and refers to the degree of change in the stmctme, density and species 
present in the particular vegetation in comparison to Ulldisturbed 
vegetation of the same type; 

vegetatioll cOllditioll mapping means to delineate on a map the condition attributes of vegetation 
within an area, according to the Keighe/y scale; 

,'egc/atioll establishment 
period 

water quality 
de/el'iomiioll 

weed 

lVetland field 

Kelly Faulkner 
MANAGER 

meanS a period of alleast 
which time replacement 
for areas in which 
regular inspections 
revegetation; 

after the revegelation during 
revegetation works may be required 

been unsuccessful, and involves 
to monitor the suCcess of 

lJ-nC.lIlal Weed 

and fauna values of defined wetlands and their 
impact. 

me~'ng as it is given in section 5 of the Interpretation 

NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

Officer delegated tinder Section 20 
of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 

xx Month 20 12 
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Region 
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SCHEDULEl 

ing Limits d . 
Regional Clear . . f Clearing un CJ 

ual Lllruts 0 Maximum Ann CPS 81817 
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- Esperance 

Great 

Metropolitan 

Midwest 

Page 20 004 

SCHEDULE 2 

Optimal Timing for Seeding and Planting 

May 111 south region; November
December in nOlth of region. 

Earlier in south than in 

throughout region. 
seeding during Septe'ml)er··O(;to\ 
within 30km of the coast can 
successful due to warm "p,·j)'ffii;:po 

and spring coastal 

No planting without irrigation. 

planting without ilTigation. 

inigation. 

May-June. 

June- July. 

May-June. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

Regional Maps 

~ 

~ 
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Schedule 3A: Metropolitan Region Map 

~ 

~" 
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Schedule 3B: South West Region Map 

~ 
~ 
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I 3C' Wheatbelt Sou Schcdu c . 
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R ion Map h tbelt North eg 3D ' W ea Schedule , 
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R ion Map . · . Great Southern eg Schedule 3E. 
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Schedu e . I 31<' Goldfields-Esperance 
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Region Map 
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R 'on Map G' Midwest egl Schedule 3 . 
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Schedule _ 3R- Gascoyne 

, 

~ . , 

Region Map 
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Schedule 31: Pilbara Region Map 

~ 
~,' "~ 
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Schedule 3J: Kimberley Region Map 
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ANNEXURE! 

A Guide to the assessment of' applications to clear native vegetation under the 
Eltvil'oltlllent(li Protection Act 1986 

Page 32 004 
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ADVICE 

1. Monitoring by the CEO 
The CEO may monitor the implementation of clearing and other activities done under this Pennit in 
order to determine whether the Permit Holder is complying with the conditions of this Penni!. In the 
event thaI the CEO determines that the Permit Holder is not complying with one or more conditions 
of this Perro it, the CEO may amend, suspend or revoke this Permit as the CEO considers necessary. 

2. Reports 
Reports provided by the Permit Holder to the CEO under Part this Permit may be made publicly 
available. 

3. Levels of variance 
The following defInitions are to be used by the Permit when determ.ining levels of 
variance: 

not lit variance: the data used in an ass:es1am'Q! 
particular principle, e.g. there are no wetlands 
well represented. This term would be rarely used 

proposal will meet a 
exes are clearly 

not 1iI<ely to be at varhlOCC: the 
will meet a particular pru\ciple, 
survey is not fu lly comprehensive 

may be at va:rlancle: 
knowledge, e.g. 

on the current available 
the local area but not Ul 

the vegetation 

suggests that it will not meet the 
are known from the local area; is 
or is a signillcant linkage. 

w"j"htv or important. Thus, the expression 
departure from the clearing principles. It 

not ' or trifling. Tills term has been taken froro 
case law from SA Supreme Court applies. The 

, h~lhpr a proposal is ' seriously at variance ' involves a 
, !,jJ'OLHI'~ values. 

4. Clearing likely to bave impllct on tbe environment 
The Permit Holder must ensure that it complies with any obligation under section 38(5) of the EP Act 
to refer to the EPA a proposal that appears to the Permit Holder to be likely, if implemented, to have a 
significant effect on the enviromuent. 

5. Cumulative impacts of dearing 
In accordance with the ultent of tile clearing principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act, the Permit Holder 
must consider tile cumulative impacts of clearing of native vegetation done wlder this Permit and 
other clearing done in that bioregion. The cumulative impacts of clearing done under this Pennit will 
be considered by the CEO annually upon receipt of the Permit Holder's reports pursuant to Part VI of 
this Permit, and this Permit may be amended as necessary. 
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6. Tempol'8ry clearing 
The Permit Holder must ensure that, wherever possible, new temporary work1 and rest areas are 
located in areas that have already been cleared of native vegetation. 

7. Offset Principles 
The offset principles set out in condition 14 of this Pennit are based on the EPA's Position Statement 
No.9 "Environmental Offsets", January 2006. 

8. External Audit 
When conducting an external el!vironmental audit under condition 20 of this Permit, the lead 
environmental auditor will determine which conditions of this in respect of which he 01' she 
will conduct the audit. 

" , 
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Permibnumber: 

Pe~mit bolder: 

Pu~pose of Gl..eal'ing: 

DlLra~illl1 of pCllmit: 

CPS 817/2 

Commissioner of Main Roads 

Clearing for project activities in unplanned events, and prevention of 
imminent danger to human health, including within ESAs 
12 December 2007 - 12 December 2017 

The Permit Holder is authorised to clear native vegetation 
to the conditions ofthis Pennit, including as amended 

stated purpose, subject 

PART r - TYPE OF CLEARING AUTHO'RIIH 

1. Type of clearing authorised 
(a) In accordance with this Pennit, the 

activities in unplanned events including: 
,"',",UV .H for project 

0) searching fo'r road materials; 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) prevenltlOl 

2. Clearing 
(a) Tllis 

more of the 
to a proposal 

U""'J,,,u.,ng within ESAs. 

native vegetation for project activities 
III of this Permit to the extent that the 
carry involving clearing for those project 

1930 or any other written law. 

the Permit Holder to clear native vegetation where one or 
in condition I (a) of this Pmmit are incorporated or related 

to and assessed under Part IV of the EP Act by the EPA. 

(b) If a proposal incorporating one or more of the project activities has been referred to the 
EPA, this Permit does not authorise any clearing for that project activity until: 
(i) the EPA has given notice under section 39A(3) of the EP Act that it has decided not 

to assess the proposal; and 
(ii) either: 

(A) the period within which an appeal against the EPA's decision maybe lodged 
has expired without an appeal being lodged; or 

(B) an appeal has been lodged against the EPA's decision not to assess the proposal 
and the appeal was dismissed. 

(c) If the Permit Holder intends to clear native vegetation under this Permit for one or more 
project activities that are incorporated in a proposal referred to in condition 2(b) of this 
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Permit, then the Pennit Holder must apply any advice or recommendations made by the 
EPA under section 39A(7) of the EP Act. 

3. Application 
This Permit allows the Permit Holder to authorise persons, including employees, contractors 
and agents of the Permit Holder, to clear nati ve vegetation for the purposes of tillS Permit 
subject to compliance with the conditions of this Pennit. 

4. Requirements prior to undertaking clearing 
Prior to cleming any native vegetation under this Pennit, where deming is likely to be 
seriously at varimlce, at variance or may be at variance or more of the clem·ing 
principles tile Pennit Holder must: 
(a) demonstrate that the dealing could not be "n,i ", ... ,o' 

would not be at varian'ce with the cleming 
(b) demonstrate that the clearing cannot be valid clearing pennit 

grUllted to tlllS Pennit Holder. 

PART II - ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

5. A void, minimise etc clearing 
In detennining the mnount of 
by tile following principles, set 
(a) avoid the cleming of native 

6. 

(b) minimise the native 
( c) reduce the . 

h'l>ii,~nnition 5 of this Permit, if any native 
conduct a desktop study assessing the 
ng principles in accordUllce with the 

Pennit. 

in accordance with the Department's "A Guide to 
clear' n.ative vegetation under the Environmental 

in ArUl eXu,e 1. 

(c) The desktop 
PEIA Report. 

to condition 6(d) of this Permit, must include production of a 

(d) The PEIA Report must set out: 
(i) the mmmer in which tlle Pemllt Holder has abided by the plinciples set out in 

condition 5 of this Pennit; 
(ii) the manner in which the Pernlit Holder has undertaken the desktop study in , . 

accordUllce with the Department's "A Guide to the assessment of applications to 
clear native vegetation un.der the Environmental Protection Act 1986" provided in 
Annexure I; 

(iii) . the amount (in hecta,es) and boundaries of clearing requi,ed for project activities in 
unplanned events; 

(iv) how each of the clearing principles has been addressed thmugh the desktop study; 
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(v) whether the outcome of the desktop study indicates that the clearing is likely to be 
seriously at variance, at variance or may be at variance wi!b one or more of the 
clearing principles; and 

(vi) whether, in accordance with the Assessment Principles: 
(A) rehabilitation and revegetation is likely to be required under condition 9 of tlus 

Penni t; aud 
(B) an offset is likely to be required under Part V of til is Permit. 

PART TIl - ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLES 

7. Assessment against the Clearing Principles 

8. 

(a) In complying wi!b condition 6 oftlus Pennit, tile 
Department's "A Guide to the assessment of 

must apply the 
to clear native vegetation under 

1 to this Permit, when 
principles. 

the Environmental Protection Act 1986" co[lta~ 

conducting an assessment of the proposed 

(b) If part or all of tile clearing to be 
witll one or more of tile clearing prilllclJIJf 
offset in accordance with Part V of tlus 
unless written advice to the 

(c) In making a detennination 
seriously at vruiance, at vru:lallce' 
at vari.ance wi th 
the levels of advice to the contrary is 

unplanned events against !be clearing 
approved policy (in accordance with 

in unplanned events against the clearing 
must by any planning instrument (in accordance with 

applies to the area of native vegetation to be cleared. 

PART N - Ln.,.''''' .. ..,.J 

9. Revegetation and RebaJlJilitation 
(a) The Permit Holder must revegetate and rehabilitate areas cleared for temporary works as 

soon as possible, but no later tllan 24 months after !be area is no longer required for !be 
purpose for which it was cleared. 

(b) The Pennit Holder must prepare a Revegetation Plan, designed by an environmental 
specialist, ifrequired to revegetate and rehabilitate an area specified in condition 9(a) of 
this Pennj t. 

(c) The Revegetation Plan must include the following: 
(i) site preparation; 
(ii) weed control; 
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(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, at an optimal time; 
(iv) a vegetation establishment period; 
(v) revegetation success completion criteria; 
(vi) remedial actions to he undertaken if success completion criteria are not met; 
(vii) ongoing maintenance and monitoring of the area to be revegetated and 

rehabilitated; 
(viii) timeframes for completion of the activities; and 
(ix) management comm itments that will he achieved. 

(d) Once the Permit Holder has developed a Revegetation Pian, the Permit Holder must 
provide that Revegetation Plan to the CEO for the approval prior to revegetation 
and rehabilitation of an area specified in condition .. this fermit. 

(e) If it is necessary to modify the Revegetation 
Holder must provide that modified H":o,,,',, 
prior to revegetation and relzaf.lllli'alJ'() 

Penni!. 

(f) The Permit Holder shall implement the 

by the CEO, then the Pennit 
for the CEO's approval 
condition 9(a) of this 

CEO. 

more of the clearing 

rehabilitation, or other activity 
has an average mmual rainfall of 

26u, parallel of latitude, the Permit Holder 
!illlIUl1"" the risk of introduction and spread of die back: 

'U"""UU':!,-r« H soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving 

(ii) conditions; 
(iii) necessary in conditions other than dry conditions, the Permit 

implement and adhere to a dieback management plan 
developed with the Department for minimising the spread of 
dieback; 

(iv) ensure that no dieback-affected road building materials, mulches orfill are brought 
into an area that is not affected by dieback; and 

(v) restrict the movement of machines and other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 
cleared. 

(b) Where the Permit Holder is notified that the area to be cleared may he susceptible to a 
pathogen other than dieback, the Permit Holder must obtain the advice of an 
environmental specialist and take appropliate steps in accordance with that advice to 
minimise the risk of the introduction and spread of Ulat pathogen. 
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(c) When undertaking any deaIiog, revegetation and rehabilitation, or other activity 
pursuant to this Permit, the Pennit Holder must take the followiog ~teps to minimise the 
risk of the introduction and spread of weeds: 
(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil and vegetation prior to entering and leaving 

th e area to be cl eared; 
(ii) ensure that 00 weed-affected road building materials, mulch,jill or other material is 

brought into the area to be cleared; and 
(iii) restrict the movement of machines aI1d other vehicles to the limits of the areas to be 

cleared. 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the term of 
remove or kill any weeds growing within areas 

P"l'Illlit the Pennit Holder Intlst 
Ive,g-etate,d and rehabilitated, or 

~1lZ{M.!2' under this Permit, where those the subject of an oJft'et implemented by the 
weeds aI'e likely, on the advice of an "n1';rlJn.II" .• 

environmental harm to adjacent areas of 
. to spread to and result in 

are in good or beller 
condition. 

PART V - OFFSETS 

11. Determination of offsets 

(a) The Pennit Holder mUlss:t
q 
I!~I~ 

specialist, if an offiet is n 

(b) In detennining 
vegetation cl 
principles 

12. Offset 

oartieiliur area of native 
with the offiet 

proposal, and within three months of 
P""m;t Holder must provide that o.fJ~et 

to implementing the offiet. 

accordance wi th all offiet proposal 

_.~"',"'_ offiet principles are as follows: 
counterbalance the loss of the native vegetation; 

complement and enhance the direct of/set; 
(c) offiets are only once all avenues to avoid, minimise, rectify or reduce 

environmental impacts have been exhausted; 
(d) the environmental values, habitat, species, ecological community, physical area, 

ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology of the offiel should be the same as, or better thaIl, 
that of the aI'ea of native vegetation being offi;et; 

(e) a ratio greater than 1: 1 must be applied to the size of the area of nati ve vegetation that is 
offset to compensate for the Iisk that the offiet may fail; 

(t) offiets must entail a robust and consistent assessment process; 
(g) in determining an appropriate offiel, consideration should be given to ecosystem 

function, rarity and type of ecological community, vegetation condition, habitat quality 
and area of native vegetation cleared; 
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(h) the offSet must lead to a net gain in native vegetation and improve the condition of the 
natural environment; 

(i) offiets must satisfy all statutory requirements; 
(j) offiets must be clearly defined, documented and audited; 
(k) offiets must ensure a long-tenn (10-30 year) benefit; and 
(I) an environmental specialist must be involved in the design, assessment and monitoring of 

offiets. 

13. Duration of offsets 
(a) The Permit Holder Innst ensme that an offiet implemented under this Permit continues to 

be implemented for .the term of this Pelmit. 

(b) If for any reason an offiet is not continually 
Permit Holder must: 
(i) implement the qlftet again within · 

not being maintained; 
(ii) if necessary, modify the offi;et 

offiet will be implemented for 
(iii) if it is necessary to modify the 

modified offset the CEO 
the modified offset. 

for the term of this Penn it, the 

aware that the offset is 

14. Monitoring 
The Pennit 

(a) this Permit to determine compliance with 

15. 

of this Permit; and 
under this Pennit to determine 

V/yL'O'" and the conditions of this Penni.t. 

wing records for activities done pmsnant to this 

native vegetation pursuant to condition I (a) of this Permit: 
' nMMI produced in accordance with condition 6 of this Penuit; 

clearing occlUTcd, recorded using a Global Positioning 
set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), expressing 

gel)graphic:al coordinates in Eastings and Northings; 
(iii) the size of the area cleared (in hectares); 
(iv) the total alUount of clearing done (in hectares) in each region between I January 

and 31 December of the preceding year; and 
(v) the dates on which the clearing was done. 

(b) [n relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas pmsuant to condition 9 of this 
Permit: 
(i) a copy of each Revegetation Plan approved by the CEO in accordance with 

condition 9(d) and 9(e) oftrus Permit; 
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(ii) the location of any area revegetaled and rehabilitated, recorded using a Global 
Positioning System CGPS) unit set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), 
expressing the geographicaJ coordinates in Eastings and Northings; 

(iii) a description of the revegetation and rehabilitation activities undertaken; and 
(iv) the size of the area revegetated and rehabilitated (in hectates). 

(c) In relation to the control of weeds, dieback and other pathogens pursuant to condition 10 
ofthis Permit: 
(i) a copy of any die back management pIau prepared iJl accordance with condition 

10(a)(iii) of this Permit; 
(ii) for any pathogen other than dieback, the taken in accordance with 

condition J O(b) of this Pennit; and 
(iii) for any weed, the appropriate steps with conditions I O( c) and 

JO(d) of this Permit. 

(d) In relation to each offiet implemented 
(i) a copy of each offiet proposal 

ll(c) or 13 (b)(iii)of this Pennit; 
(ii) the location of any offiet u' rrpl.em.enlel'1l!i:t~;:ol"<d~ 

(GPS) unit set to 
geographical coordilla 

(iii) a description of each nHl,'i?'&,iri' 

(iv) the size of the area of eac:h''ilrtl.',et 

with condition 

~LIUllWL~ System 
tbe 

16. ~)p~:!~;nnit "~~~ ide to or 30 June of each year, a written 
repolt of activlfi don~t e~I~' '(\ Pennit under this Pennit between 1 January and 3] 
December of the ~, ' 

">i£it!-'<!- out · ecor~~\.ffi. maintained pursuant to condition 15 of 
tho ~ds ;·ci_ to cleared areas ofless than 0.5 hectares 

ESA' 
to be IDlplemented; and 
one or more of the clearing principles. 

17. Internal auditing 
(a) The Pennit an internal auditor to conduct internal environmental 

audits for areas in condition 17(c) ofthis Pennit to determine the Pelmit 
Holder's compliance with the conditions ofth.is Permit, with particular emphasis on: 
(i) the location and extent of native vegetation cleared; 
(ii) the implementation status of any offiets imposed; and 
(iii) the implementation status of any revegetation or rehabilitation lmdertaken. 

(b) The Permit Holder must conduct internal environmental audits annually for the term of 
this Permit. 

(c) The Permit Holder must ensure that the areas to be audited under condition 17(a) of this 
Pen1l.it include at least 25% of areas cleared for the project activities described in 
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condition lea) of this Pennit or one cleared area in each region in which clearing has 
been done under this Permit within the previous 12 months, whichever is the greater. 

(d) TIle Permit Holder must implement corrective action required to address any non
compliance with conditions of this Permit identified from the internal environmental 
audits. 

(e) The Pemli! Holder must provide written repOIts of the internal enviromnental audits 
conducted pursuant to this condition 17 of this Permit to the CEO on or before 30 
December of each year for the term of this Permit, which repOlis must include details of 
corrective action taken by the Permit Holder to non-compliance with 
conditions of this Permit. 

18. External auditing 

19. 

(a) The Permit Holder must engage an ext'~rm 
undertake environmental audits of the 

c.-""n,,,, I<'/t"It"' ''ViYl?IlII'lelltai auditor to 
with the conditions of 

Permit. this Permit for each of the regions in 

The 
(a) a mle:re'1l~\\ 

repealed 
(b) if a word or 

or phrase have 

2012 and 30 

required to address any non
the external environmental 

auditor's written reports of the 
or before December in each year that an 

authorised in writing by the CEO. 

to this Permit: 
a reference to that written law as amended, 

to time; and 
other pmts of speech and gra!l1matical f011l1s of that word 

20. Severance 
It is the intent of these conditions that they shall operate so that, if a condition or part of a 
condition is beyond the CEO's power to impose, or is otherwise ultra vires or invalid, that 
condition or pati of a condition shall be severed and the remainder of these conditions shall 
nevertheless be valid to the extent that they are w.ithin the CEO's power to inlpose and are 
not othelwise ultra vires or invalid. 

2.1. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevails to the extent of any inconsistency between its provisions and the 

conditions of this Pennit. 
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(b) Subject to condition 21 (a) of this Permit, this Permit prevails to the extent of any 
inconsistency betwcen its conditions (including its Schedules), and the provisions of any 
other document referred to in this Permit. 

Definitions 
The following meanings are given to tenllS used in this Permit and the attached Advice: 

Assessmen.t Principles means the assessment principles set out in Pmt III of this Permit; 

camp 

contributing offset 

corrective action 

Department 

direct offset 

direct seeding 

means any facilities required to be 
Bolder at the site of a project 
workshops, toilets, washing 
rooms, shelter sheds, 

has the same Dlt:anir 

by the Pelmit 
as offices, storerOOmS, 

~~lCC()IUlnoclati()n change 

No.9 " 

non-conformity detected in an 
environmental audit; 

Conservation 

a map-based information 
"·U .. "'~' literature sources and databases; 

of Phytophthora species on native vegetation; 

"~'~w.H5 as is given to that tenn in the 
,,,-_._,-, Protection Authority's Position Statement No.9 " 

""""'''''' OffSets, January 2006; 

a method ofre-establishing vegetation through the 
establishment ofa seed bed and the introduction of seeds of the 
desired ]lImIt species; 

d,y conditions means when soils (not dust) do not freely adhere to rubber lyres, 
h"acks, vehicle chassis or wheel arches; 

ecological community means a naturally occurring biological assemblage that occurs in 
a particular type of habitat (English and Blythe, 1997; 1999). The 
scale at which ecological cOlllmunities are defined will depend on 
the level of detail in the infonnation source, therefore no 
particular scale is specified; 
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envirOIl melltal 
~pecialist 

EPAct 

EPA 

ESA 

lLYterllal 
ellvirollmental audit 

extraetioll sites 

fill 

good or better 
cOlldition 

impacts 

Keighery scale 

lead environmelltal 
auditor 

mulch 

Page 12 of27 

means a person who is engaged by the Permit Holder for the 
purpose of providing environmental advice, who holds a tertiary 
qualification in environmental science or equivalent, and has 
experience relevant to the type of environmental advice that an 
environmental specialist is required to provide under this Pennit; 

means the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means the Westem Australian Environmental Protection 
Authority; 

means an environmentally sensi ' 
section 51 B of the Kn'vir.',mm 

as declared by a notice under 
'fecit/on Act 1986; 

means an audit IOU,(lU IJIO" 

accordance with 
'mn''len:tal auditor in 

includes gravel pits, 
which road building 

sites from 

~1i~Jlmtmt:al values; 

a tertiary qualification in 
qUJlvalenl. and has experience relevant 

'\,~ ,cI ~Tthis Pennit; 

conducted by the Pelmit Holder in accordance 
of this Pennit; 

vegetation condition scale described in Bushland Plant 
Guide to Plant Community Survey for the Community 
developed by BJ . .Keighery and published by the 

Society of WA (Inc). Nedlands, Western Australia; 

means an individual certified as a lead environmental auditor by 
either: 
(a) RABQSA International; or 
(b) an organisation accredited to ISO/TEe 17024 by, or by a body 

recognised by, the Joint Accreditation System of Australia 
and New Zealand); 

means the use of organic matter, wood chips or rocks to slow the 
movement of water across the soil surface and to reduce 
evaporation; 
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offset 

offset proposal 

optimal tillle 

Ph7A Report 

planting 

pre-constl'uction 
activities 

project activity/les 

referred 

regeneration 

region 

rehabilitation 

revegetalioll 
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means an offset required to be implemented under Part V of this 
Pennit; 

means an offset detenuined by the Pelmit Holder in accordance 
with condition 11 of this Penni!; 

means the optimal time for undertaking direct seeding, planting 
and/or regeneration for the purpose of revegetation and/or 
rehabilitation as set out in the table in Schedule 1 of this Pennit; 

means the document produced as an outcome of conducting a 
preliminary environmental impact assessment in accordance with 
conditions 2W. and Q.(ill ofthis Pelmit; 

means the re-establishment of vegetation by creating favourable 
soil conditions and planting seedlings of the desired species; 

means establishing storage areas, erecting fences and doing 
similar activities that are required to be done prior to, and in 
association with, the carrying out of a project activity; 

means those activities described in condition l(a) of this Pemlit; 

means referred to the Environmental Protection Authority under 
Palt IV of the Environmental Protection Act 1986; 

means revegetation that can be established from in situ seed 
banks contained eithex within the topsoil or seed-bearing mulch; 

means one of the following regions as designated by Main Roads 
W A at the date of issue of this Pelmit and depicted in the maps 
that f(lnn p311 ofthis Permit in Schedule 2: 
(a) Metropolitan; 
(b) South West; 
( c) Wheatbelt South; 
(d) Wheatbelt North; 
(e) Great Southern; 
(f) Goldfields-Esper311ce; 
(g) Midwest; 
(h) Gascoyne; 
(i) Pilbara; and 
U) Kimberley; 

means actively managing an area containing native vegetation in 
order to improve the ecological function of that area; 

means the re-establislunent of a cover of native vegetation in an 
area such that the species composition, stnlcture and density is 
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Revegetation Phm 

road 

road building 
materials 

site preparation 

term 

unplanned events 

vegetation COj~dltion 

weed 

written law 
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similar to pre-clearing vegetation types in that area, and can 
involve regeneration, direct seeding and/or planting; 

means a plan developed by the Pelmit Holder for the revegetation 
and rehabilitation of a site in accordance with condition 9 ofthis 
Permit; 

has the meaning given to it in section 6 of the Main Roads Act 
1930; 

means rock, gravel, soil, stone, 

means management of "AI'"UJ 

finished soil surface, '01'11).,1" 

surface and T1' .<nrp",,'!i 

vegetation; 

, C»UICIJJ!'. from unforeseeable 
example road wash-out 

using the Keighery 
of change in the stmcture, density 

~p,artiicular vegetation in comparison to 
same type; 

two summers after the revegetation 
replacement and infill revegetation works may 

in which revegetation has been unsuccessful, 
re~ruHlr inspections of revegetation sites to monitor 

of revegetation; 

species listed in Appendix 3 of the "Environmental Weed 
Fill1e{!~'" published by the Department of Conservation and Land 

Mana.~emlent (1999), and plants declared under section 37 of the 
Agricultural and Related Resources Protection Act /976; 

has the same meaning as it is given in section 5 of the 
Interpretation Act 1984. 
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SCHEDULEl 

Optimal Timing for Seeding and Planting 

Region 

Gascoyne 

Goldfields -
Esperance 

Great Southem 

Metropolitan 

Midwest 

Pilbara 

Page 16 of27 

May in region ; November-
December in north of region. 

Aplil-May. Earlier in south thall in 

April-May throughout region. 
during September-October 
of the coast can also be 
wann temperatutes and 
'showers, 

ram. 

No planting without irrigation. 

No planting 

irrigation. 

¥~.>lY-J IUllt: in southem part of 
region only. 

No planting without irrigation. 

May-June. 

June- July. 

May-JuDe. 
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SCHEDULE 2 

Regional Maps 

, 
~ 

~ '\ 
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. Region Map . Metropolitan Schedule 3A. 
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Schedu e , I 3B' South West Region Map 
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Schedule 3C: WhcatbeIt South Region Map 
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Schedu e , I 3D' Wheatbelt Nor 

r 
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Sehed e " uJ 3E" Grea 
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Schedule 3F: Goldfields E - sperance Region Map 

, , 
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Schedule 3G: Midwest Region Map 
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Sche e dul 3H: Gascoyne 
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Region Map 
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Schedule 3J: Pilbara Regloo Map 

t • ~~ 

~,' "~ 
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Schedule 3J: Kimberley Region Map 

~ 

~" 
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ANNEXURE 1 

A Guide to the assessment of applications to clear native vegetation under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 
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Com parison of MRWA Perm it 818/5 and Updated MRWA Perm it 818/7 

MRWA Permit 818/5 (old) M RWA Permit 818/7 (new) Changes 
-

PART I - TYPE OF CLEARING AUTHORISED 
I. Type of clearing authorised I. Type of clearing authorised 'Permit Holder' in capitals 

(a) In accordance with this Pennil, the permit (a) In accordance with this Permit, the Pcnnit 
native vegelation nol in italics - defined in the EP Act 

holder may clear native vegetalion for project Holder may clear native vegetation for project 
activities. which means anyone or more of the activities~ which means anyone or more of the 
following: following: Justification: consistent ·with AUJlta permit 
(i) new roads; (i) new roads; 
(ii) road infrastructure, including all (ii) road infrastrucrure, including all 

buildings, fences, gates, posts, boards, buildings~ fences, gates, posts, boards, 
erections and structures placed upon any erections and structures placed upon 
road that are associated with the use of any road that are associated with the 
the road; use of the road; 

(iii) new road signs, as defined in regulation (iii) new road signs~ as defined in regulation 
3 of the Road Traffic Code 2000; 3 of the Road Traffic Code 2000; 

(iv) new traffic-control signals? as defined in (iv) new traffic-control signals, as defined 
regulation 3 of the Road Traffic Code in regulation 3 of the Road Traffic 
2000; Code 2000; 

(v) new sightline areas; (v) new sigh/line a~'eas; 
(vi) new lateral clearance areas; (vi) new lateral clearance areas; 
(vii) new temporary works; (vii) new temporary works; 
(viii) new rest areas; (viii) new rest areas; 
(ix) new camps; (ix) new camps; 
(x) new firebreaks; (x) new firebreaks; 
(xi) searching for and extracting road (xi) searching for and extracting road 

building materials; building materials; 
(xii) road realignment; (xii) road realignment; 
(xiii) road widening; (xiii) road widening-, 
(xiv) pr.ojecl surveys; (xiv) project surveys; 
(xv) expansion of existing lateral clearance (xv) expansion of existing lateral clearance 

areas; and areas; and 
(xvi) pre-conslruclion activities. (xvi) pre-construction activities. 

(b) This Pennit authorises the pennit holder to (b) This Pennit authorises the Pennit Holder to 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
clear native vegetation for project activities to dear native vegetation for the proje.ct activities 

native vegetation not in italics - defined in the EP Act the extent that tbe pennit holder has the power described in condition li>l of this Permit to the 
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to clear native vegelaJion for those project extent that the Permit Holder has the power to reference to condition I Ca) added 
activities under the Main Roads ACI1930 or any clear native vegetation for those project Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
other written law. activities under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any 

other written law. 
2. Clearing not authorised 2 . Clearing not authorised 'Permit Holder' in capitals 

Ca) This Permit does not authorise Ibe permit holder (a) This Permit does not authorise the Permit native vegetation, clearing, proposal not in italics -
to clear native vegetation for project activities Hol~r to clear native vegetation where: defined in the EP Act 
where: 
(i) it does not have the power to clear native (i) the cleariug maybe seriously at variance ' for project activities' removed 

vegelalion for those project activities 
with the clearing principles; or 

Justification: consistent with Alinta per mit 
under the Main Roads Act 1930 or any (ii) one or more of the activities described in 

removed old 2(a)(i) 
other written law; oondition I(a) of this Permit are 

(ii) the clearing may be seriously at variance incorporated or related to a proposal that Justification : this is simply an inversion of l(b) . 

with the clearing principles; or is reJerred to and assessed under Part IV Removal is consistent witb Alinta permit. State 

(iii) those project activities are incorporated of the EP Act by the EP LI; or Solicitor Office advice (DEC Ref 108) of 13/05/08 

in any proposal that is reJerred to and that this condition is unnecessary and of no 

assessed underPart IV oftheEP Act by additional effect, however it may be cODsidered 

the EPA. desirable to retain it for consistency with other 
purpose permits. 

'those project activities are incorporated in any 
proposal that is reJerred to and assessed under Part 
IV of the EP Act by the EPA' cbanged to 'one or 
more oflbe activities descnlled in condition lea) of 
this Permit are incorporated or related to a proposal 
that is reJerred to and assessed under Part IV of the 
EP ACI by the EPA;' 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

(b) If a proposal incorporating a projeCl activity has (b) If a proposal incorporating one or more of the clearing, proposal not in italics - defined in the EP 
been reJerred to the EPA, this Permit does not project activities bas been reJen'ed to the EPA, Act 
authorise any clearing for that project activity this Permit does not authorise any clearing for 

' incorporating a project activity' changed to until: that project activity until: 
(i) the EPA has given notice under section (i) the EPA has given notice under """tion 

• incorporating one or more of the project activilies' 

39A(3) of the EP Act that it has decided 39A(3) of the EP Ac/ that it has decided Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
not to assess the proposal; and not to assess the proposal; and 

(ii) either: (ii) either: 
(A) the period within which an appeal (A) the period within which an appeal 
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against the EPA's decision maybe against the EPA 's decision may be 
lodged bas expired without an lodged bas expired without an 
appeal being lodged; or appeal being lodged; or 

(B) an appeal bas been lodged against (B) an appeal bas been lodged against 
the EPA's decision not to assess the the EPA's decision nOl to assess the 
proposal and the appeal was proposal and the appeal wos 
dismissed. dismissed. 

(c) If the permit holder intends to clear native (c) If the Permit Holder intends to clear native 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
vegetation under this Permit for a project vegetation under this Permit for a project native vegetation, proposal not in italics - defined in 
activity that is incorporated in a proposaJ activity that is incorporated in a proposal 

the EP Act referred to in condition 2(b), then the permit referred to in condition 2(b) of this Permit, then 
holder mnst have regard to any advice or the Permit Holder mUSt abide by any advice or Justification: consisteDt with AJinta permit 

recommendations made by the EPA under recommendations made by the EPA under chave regard' changed to 'abide by' 
section 39A(7) of the EP Act. section 39A(7) of the EP Act. Justification: 'have regard to' is not enforcea ble 
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3. Application 3. Application 'Pennit Holder' in capitals 
This Permit allows the pennit holder to authorise This Permit allows the Permit Holder to authorise 

native vegetation not in italics - defined in the EP Act 
persons, including employees, contractors and persons, including employees, contractors and 
agents of the permit holder, to clear native agents of the Permit Holder, to clear native Justification : consistent with AJinta permit 

vegetation for the purposes of this Permit subject to vegetation for the purposes of this Pennit subject to 
comoliance with the conditions of this Pennit. comoliance with the conditions of this Permit. 

4. Limits on authorised clearing 4. Limits on authorised clearing native vegetation not in italics · defined in the EP Act 
The total amount of native vegetation cleared The total amount of native vegetation cleared 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
pursuant to this Pennit and CPS 81711 together, per pursuant to this Permit and CPS 81711 together, per 
region, must not exceed the regional clearing limiLs. region, must not exceed the regional clearing limits. CPS 81711 is currently being reviewed (may become 

CPS 81712) 

5. Requirements prior to undertnking clearing S. Requirements prior to undertakin.g clearing clearing, native vegetation, CEO not in italics-
(a) Prior to clearing any Mlive vegelation under (a) Prior to clearing any native vegetation onder defined in the EP Act 

this Permit, the permit holder must: this Permit, the Pennit Holder must: 
'Permit Holder' in capitals (i) comply with the Assessment Procedure (i) comply with the Assessment Procedure 

and the Assessment Principles set out in and the Assessment Principles set out in 
this Permit; this Permit; 'of this Permit' added to (iv) 

(ii) if an offset is required to be inlplemented (ii) if an offset is required to be implemented Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
pursuant to condition 9( c), provide the pursuant to condition 9(c) of this Permit, 

'management strategy' replaced by 'EMP' CEO with an offset proposal for the provide the CEO with an offset proposal 
CEO's approval; for the CEO's approval; Justification: requirements for management 

(iii) if a management strategy is required to (iii) if an EMP is required to be implemented strategy amalgamated with EM.P as no need to 
be implemented pursuant to condition pursuant to condition 9(d) of this Permit, have separate documents due to similarity. 
9(d), provide the CEO with a provide the CEO \vith an EMP for the 'for the CEO's approval' added after 'Revegetation 
management strategy for the CEO's CEO's approval; and Plan' in (iv) 
approval; and (iv) if revegetation and rehabiliJaJion is Justification: During 2008 and 2009 r eviews 

(iv) if revegetation and rehabilitation is required to be done pursuant to condition undertaken ofMRWA annual reports it was 
required to be done pursuant to condition 12 of this Permit, provide the CEO with identified tllat l\ffiWA failed to submit aU 
13, provide the CEO with a Revegetation a Revegetation Plan for the CEO's revegetation plans as required and that some 
Plall. approval. revegetation pLans were submitted after the 

clearing occurred. In addition, the majority of the 
revegetation plans lacked adequate monitoring, 
success criteria and provide no recourse if 
revegetation does not occur successfully. 

(b) The pennit holder need not comply with (c) The Permit Holder need Dot comply with 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
condition 5(a)(iv) if the area to be revegetaled condition 5(a)(iv) of this Permit if the area to be 
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and rehabilitated is: revegetated and rehabilitated is: 'of tIris Penni!' added 
(i) less than 0.5 hectares; (i) less than 0.5 hectares; Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
(ii) not located in an ESA.; and (ii) not located in an ESA; and 
(iii) an area where the proposed clearing that (iii) an area where the proposed clearing that 

triggers the obligation to revegetate and triggers the obligation to revegetale and 
rehabilitate is not at variance with one rehabilitate is not at variance or not 
or more of the clearing principles. likely to be at variance with all of the 

ciearinf!. principles. 

PART n - ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

6. A void, minimise etc clearing 6. A void, minimise etc clearing 'Pennit Holder' in capitals 
The pennit holder must have regard to the following The Pennit Holder must abide by the following 

clearing, native vegetation, envirownental value not principles, set out in order of preference: principles, set out in order of preference: 
(a) avoid the clearing of native vegetation; (a) avoid the clearing ofnalive vegetation; 

in italics- defined in the EP Act 

(b) minimise the amount of native vegetation to be (b) mmimise the amount of native vegetation to be Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
cleared; and cleared; and 'have regard to' replaced by 'abide by' 

lei reduce the impact of clearing on any (c) reduce the impact of clearing on any Justification: 'have regard to' is not enforceable 
environmental value. cllvirorunental value. 

7. Assessment of Clearing Impacts 7. Assessment of Clearing Impacts 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
(a) Once the pennit holder has complied "ith Ca) Once the PennitHolder has complied with 

native vegetation, clearing not in italics- defined in condition 6 of this Penni~ if any nalive coudition6 of this Pennit, ifany native 
vegelation is to be cleared the pennit bolder vegetation is to be cleared the Pennit Holder the EP Act 

must conduct a desktop study assessing the must conduct a desktop sludy assessing the Justification: consistent "1t11 Alinta permit 
clearing [Q be undertaken against each of the clearing to be undertaken against each of the 
clearing principles in accordance with the- clearing prinCiples in accordance with the 
Assessment Principles set out in Part ill of this Assessment Principles set out in Part III of this 
Pennil. Permit. 

(b) Tbe desktop study must be conducted having (b) The desktop study must be conducted in 'having regard' replaced by 'in accordance' 
regard to the pennit holder's Standard Brief/or accordance ",,;tb the Department's HA Guide to 

Justification: 'baving regard' is unenforceable Preliminary Environmental impact Assessment the assessment of applications to clear native 
and, subject to condition 7(1), must include vegetation under 'he EnvironmenJal Protection (refer legal advice DEC ref no. 128 of 01/02110) 

production of a PEfA Report. Act 1986" provided in Annexure I. reference to inrernall\.fRWA docu..ri:lent removed and 
replaced with reference to DEC guide 

Justification : by cbanging to DEC's guide 
document DEC control the parameters of what is 
required to be undertaken to ensure an 
appropriate assessment of the proposed clearing. 

--
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'oflhis Permit' added 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

and, subject to condition 7(1), must include production 
ofaPEIA Report. 

Justification: cODdition has beeD split (see new (c» 
due to unenforceability of clustered conditions 

(c) The desktop study, subj ect to condition 7 (P) of Condition split from above 
this Permit, must include production of a PEIA 

Justification: condition has been split from (b) due Report. 
to unenforceability of clustered conditions 

(c) The P ElA Repo,·t must set out: Cd) The PEIA Report must set out: ' Permit Holder' in capitals 
(i) the manner in which the permit holder (i) the manner in which the Pernrit Holder 

'of this Perntit' added bas had regard to the principles set out in has abided by the principles set out in 
condition 6; condition 6 of this Perntit; Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

(ti) the manner in which the permit bolder (ii) the manner in which the Permit Holder ' has had regard' replaced by 'has abided by' and 'has 
has had regard to the permit holder's has undertaken the desktop study in undertaken' 
Standard Brief Jor Preliminary accordance with the Department's "A Justification: 'bas had regard' is unenforceable 
Environmentallmpacl Assessment in Guide 10 the assessment oJ applicalions (refer legal advice DEC ref no. 128 of 01/02110) 
conducting a desktop study; to clear native ,.:egela/ion under the 

reference to internal MR W A document removed and (iii) the amount (in hectares) and boundaries EnvironmentalProtection Act 1986" 
replaced with reference to DEC guide of clearing required for the projecl provided in Annexure 1; 

activity; (iii) the amount (in hectares) and boundaries Justification : by changing to DEC's guide 
(iv) how each of the clearing principles has of clearing required for the project document DEC control the parameters of what is 

been addressed through the desktop activity; required to be undertaken to ensure an 
study; (iv) how each of the clearing principles has appropriate assessment of the proposed clearing. 

(v) whether there are likely to be any been addressed through the desktop clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
impacts that may be at variance or study; Justification: consistent "''''itb Alinta permit seriously at variance with the clearing Cv) whether the outcome of the desktop 
principles; and study indicates that the clearing is likely (v) 'whether there are likely to be any impacts that 

(vi) whether, in accordance with the [0 be seriously at variance, at variance or may be at variance or seriously a1 variance with the 

Assessment Principles: may be at variance with one or more of clearing principles' changed to 'whecher the outcome 

CA) rehabililalion and revegetation, or a the clearing principles; and of the desktop study indicates that the clearing is 

management Slrategy, is likely to be (vi) whether, in accordance with the likely to be seriously at variance, a( variance or may 

required under Part IV of this Assessment Principles: be at variance with one or more of the clearing 

Permit; and (A) rehabilitation and revegetation, or principles' 

(B) an offset is likely to be r equired a management strategy, is likely to Justification: This provides clar ification of the 
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under Part V of this Permit. be required under Part IV of this variance thresholds and ensures consistency wi th 
Permit; and levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 

(B) an oJJsel is likely to be required Alinta permit 
under Part V of tlns Permit 

(d) Where the outcome of the desktopstudy (e) Where the outoome of the deslaop study clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
indicates that the clearing may be at variance or indicates that the clearing is likely to be J ustification: consistent with Alinta permit 
seriously at variance \vith one or more of the, seriously at variance, at variance or may be at 

'may be at variance or seriously at variance v.':ith one clearing principles, the permit holder must variance with one or more of the clearing 
undertake EM in acoordance with this principles, the Permit Holder must undertake or more of the clearing principles' replaced by 'is 

cOlldition, and seek submissions in acoordance ElA in accordance with this oondition. likely to be seriously at variance, at variance or may 

with condition 8 of this Permit. be at variance with one or more of the clean'ng 
principles' 

Justification : This provides clarification of the 
variance thresholds and ensures consistency " ith 
levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Alinta permit 

4Permit Holder' in capitals 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

• and seek submissions in accordance with condition 
8 of this Permit.' Removed, now (1) 

Justification: condition has been split (see new (f)) 
due [0 wlenforceahility of clustered conditions 

(t) Where the outcome of the deskJop study Condition split from above 
indicates that the clearing is likely to be 

Justification: condition bas been split from (e) d ue 
seriously at variance~ at variance or may be at 

to unenforceability of clustered conditions variance with one or more of the clearing 
principles, the Permit Holder must seek 
submissions in accordance with condition 8 of 
this Penni!. 

(e) Without limiting condition 7(d), where the (g) Without limiting condition 7(e) of this Permi~ 'of this Permit' added 
information available is insufficient to allow the wbere the information available is insufficient clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act permit bolder to assess the proposed clearing to allow the Permit Holder to assess the 
against one or moce of the clearing principles proposed clearing against one or more of the 
as part of the desh10P study, the permit bolder clearing principles as pan of the desktop study, 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
must undertake ElA in acoordance with this the Permit Holder must undertake EIA in Justificatiou: consistent with Alinta permit 
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condition. accordance with this condition. 
(f) Where required pursuant to condition 7(d), the (h) Where required pursuant [0 condition 7(e) of 'ofthis Permit' added 

permit holder must conduct an EIA addressing this Permit, the Permit Holder must conduct an 'Peron! Holder' in capitals 
those environmental values identified in the EIA addressing those environmental value, 

clearing, environmental values not in italics- defined deslaop sludy as likely to be affected by the identified in tile desktop study as likely to be 
clearing to an extent that may be at variance or affected by the clearing to an extent that is in the EP Act 

seriously at variance with the clearing likely to be seriously at variance, at variance or Justification: consistent with ALinta permit 
principles. may be at variance with one or more of the <may be a[ variance or seriously at variance with the 

clearing principles. clearing principles' replaced by 'is likely to be 
seriously at variance, at variance or may be at 
variance with one or more of the clearing principles' 

Justification: This provides clarification of the 
variance tbresbolds and ensures consistency with 
levels ofyariance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Aliota permit 

(g) Where required pursuant to condition 7(e), the (i) Where required pursuant to condition 7(g) of 'of this Permit' added I 

permit holder must conduct an ElA assessing this Permit, the Permit Holder must conduct an 'Permit Holder' in capitals each of those clearing principles for which ElA assessing each of those clearing principles 
there was insufficient information available to for which there was insufficient information Justification: consistent \-.,'ith Alinta permit 
undertake a desktop study. available to undertake a desktop sludy. 

(b) ElA must be conducted having regard to the (j) EIA must be conducted in accordance with the reference to internal MR W A document removed and 
permit holder's Stondmd BrieJJor Department's "A Guide to the assessment oj replaced with reference to DEC guide 
Environmen1al Impact Assessment and applications to clear native vegetation under 

Justification: by changing to DEC's guide EIlvironme11laJ J\fanagemem Plan (Intenllll) the Environmental Protection Act 1986" 
document DEC control the parameters of what is and, subject to condition 7(1), must include provided in Annexure I. required to be undertaken to ensure an production of an ElA Report. 
appropriate assessment of the proposed clearing. 

'and, snbject to condition 7(1), must include 
production of an ElA Report.' removed 

J ustification: condition has been split (see new (k)) 
due to unenforceability of clustered conditions 

(k) The ElA, subject to condition 7(0) of this Condition split from above 
Permit, must include production of an EM 

Justification: condition has been split from (j) due Report. 
to llDenforceability of clustered conditions 
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(i) E1A must include a biological survey, and: (\) ElA must include a biological sl~n'ey, and: clearing, environmental values not in italics- defined 
(i) where the area to be cleared may be (i) where the area to be cleared may be in theEP Act 

affected by dieback, a diebacksurvey; affected by dieback, a dieback survey; 
Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

(ii) where the clearing may have a (i.i) where the clearing may have a 
detrimental impact on the environmental detrimental impact on the environmental 
values of a wetland, a wetlandfield values of a wetland, a welland field 
assessment; and assessmellt; and 

(iii) any additional surveys and field (iii) any additional surveys and field 
assessments that are required to assessments that are required to 
determine the impacts of the clearing on determine the impacts of the clearing on 
any environmental value protected by any environmental value protected by 
the clearing principles, the clearing pn"nciples, 

and every such surveyor field assessmem must and every such surveyor field assessment must 
be conducted by an environmental specialist. be conducted by an environmental specialist. 

G) Any biological swvey carried Out pursuant to (m) Any biological survey carried out pursuant to condition 7(i) reference renumbered 
condition 7(i) that relates to flora must be condition 7(1) that relates to flora must be 
conducted having regard to EPA Guidance conducted having regard to EPA Guidance 
Statement No.5 J. Statement No. 51. 

(n) Any biological survey carri.ed out pursuant to condition re fauna added 
condition 7 (I) that relates to fauna must be 

Justification: to ensure standard and acceptable 
conducted baving regard to EPA Guidnnce 
Statement No. 56. 

survey methodology and results 

(k) The ElA Report mus, set out: (0) The ElA Report mUSt sel out: 'of this Permit' added 
(i) copies of any submissions received (i) copies of any submissions received 

pursuanl to condition 8, and a Statement pursuant to condition 8 of this Permit, 
addressing each of those submissions; and a statement addressing each of those ' Permit Holder' in capitals 

(ii) the manner in which the permit holder submissions; Justification: consistent with Aliota permit 
has had regard to the peilll;t holder's (ii) the manner in which the Permit Holder reference to internal MR \V A document removed and 
Standard BrieJJor Environmemal bas conducted an ElA in accordance with replared with DEC guide 
Impact AssessmenJ and Environmental the Department's "A Guide to the 

Justification: by changing to DEC's guide Management P/QII (Internal) in assessment oj applications to clear 
conducting an EIA; native vegetation under the document DE·C control the parameters of what is 

(iii) the results of any surveys aud field Environmental Protection Act 1986" required to be undertn.ken to ensure an 

assessments carried out pursuant to provided in Annexure 1; appropriate assessment of the proposed clearing. 

conditions 7(h) and 7(i); (iii) the results of any surveys and field 
(iv) any impacts likely to occur as a result of assessments earned out pursuant to 

the clearing, including a description of conditions 7(1) oftbis Permit; 
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those impacts thai may be at variance or (iv) any impacts likely to occur as a result of clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
seriously at variance with the clearing the clearing, including a description of Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
principles; those impacts that are likely to be 

(v) any rehablIitation, revegewtion, seriously at variance, at variance or may 
management SlraIegy or other means of be at variance with one or more of the 
rectification that the permit bolder will dearing principles; 
!Idol't to address the Impac,s; ""d (v) any rehabilitation, revegemtion, EMP or 'management scrategy' replaced by 'EMP ' 

(vi) any offsets developed in accordance with other means of rectification that the 
Justification: requirements for management Part V of this Permit that the permit Permit Holder will adopt to address the 
strategy amalgamated witb EMP as no need to bolder will implement to address the impacts; and 

impacts. (vi) aoy offtets developed in accordance " i th have separate documents due to similarity. 

Part V of this Permit that the Permit 
Holder will implement to address the 
impacts. 

(I) Wbere the permit bolder conducts a PEIA and (P) Where the Permit Holder conducts a PEIA and 'Permit Holder' . in capitals 
an EIA simultaneously: an EIA simultaneously: 

clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act (i) the pennit bolder may produce one (i) the Permit Holder may produce one 
report, to be known as an Assessment report, to be known as an Assessment J ustification: consistent with AJinta permit 
Report, which contains all of the Report, willch contains all of the 
information required to be provided by information required to be provided by 
this condition in a P EIA Report and an this condition in a PEIA Report and ao 
EIA Report; and E1A Report; and 

(ii) if the permit holder produces an (ii) if the Permit Holder produces an 
Assessment Report, there is no need to Assessmem Report, there is no need to 
produce a PElA Report or an EIA Report produce a P ElA Report or an ElA Report 
for the proposed clearing. for the proposed clearing. 

(m) Subject to condition 7(n), after undertaking the (q) Subject to condition 7(r), after undertaking the 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
EIA the permit holder must prepare, implement ElA the Permit Holder must prepare, implement 

Justification: cons.istentwith A1int. permit and adhere to an EMP to address the impacts, in and adhere to an EMP to address the impacts, in 
accordance with condition 11 of this PermiL accordance \vith condition 11 oflhis PermiL 

(n) Where the results of the ElA indicate that (r) Where the results of the E1A indicate that 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
clearing for the projec, acUvity may be clearing for the project activity is likely to be 

clearing, CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act seriously at variance with the clearing seriously at variance with the clearing 
principles, the permit holder must apply to the principles, the Permit Holder must apply to the Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
CEO for a clearing permit in respect of that CEO for a clearing permit in respect of that 'may be seriously at variance with the clearing 
clearing. clearing. principles ' chan oed to ' is likely to be seriously at 
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variance with the clearing principles ~ 

Justification : This provides clarification of the 
variance thresholds and ensures consistency with 
levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Alinta permit 

8. Submissions 8. Submissions ~Permit Holder' in capitals 
(a) The permit bolder must invite submissions from (a) The permit holder must invite submissions from 

Jnstification: consistent with Alinta permit the following parties about those impacts of d,e the following parties about those impaCls of the 
proposed clearing that may be at variance or proposed clearing that are likely to be seriously 'may be at vatiance or seriously at variance with the 
seriously at variance with the clearing at variance, at variance or may be at variance clearingprincip/es' changed to 'likely to be seriously 
pnnc.iples: with one or more of the clearing pn'nciples: at variance, at variance or may be at variance with 

(il the Depart.ment's Native Vegetation (il the Department's Native Vegetation one or more of the· clearing pn'n.ciples t 

Conservation Branch; Conservation Branch; Justification: This provides clar ification of the 
(ii) the Office of the Commissioner of Soil (ii) the Office of the Commissioner ofSoi! variance thresholds and ensures consistency with 

and Land Conservation in the and Land Conservation in the levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Department of Agriculture and Food; Depamnent of Agriculture and Food; Alinta permit 

(iii) the Depamnent of Water; (iii) the Department of Water, clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
(iv) the Conservation Council of West em (iv) the Conservation Council of Western 

JusUfication: consistent with Aliota pennit Australia Inc.; Australia Inc.; 
(v) the local government responsible for the (v) the local government responsible for the 

area that is to be cleared; area that is to be cleared; 
(\~) the owner (as defined in section 5lA of (vi) the o\;ner (as defined in section 51A of 

the EP Act), or occupier (as defined in the EP Act), or occupier (as defined in 
section 3 of the EP Act), ofany land on section 3 of the EP Act}, of any land on 
which the clearing is proposed to be which the clearing is proposed to be 
done; done; 

(vii) any other environment or community (vti) any other environment or community . 
groups that fue permit holder reasonably groups that fue pennit holder fea50nab ly 
considers may have an interest in the considers may have an interest in the 
clearing that is proposed to be done; and dearing that is proposed to be done; and 

(viii) any o ther party !hat the pennit holder (vili) any other party that the permit holder 
reasonably considers may have an reasonably considers may have an 
interest in the clearing that is proposed interest in the clearing that is proposed 
to be done. to be done. 

(a) The permit holder must provide fue following (b) The Permit Holder must provide fue 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
information [0 the parties from whom it invites following infonnation to the parties from 

--
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MRWA Permit 818/5 (old ) 
submissions under condition 8(a): 
(i) a description of the land on which the 

clearing is to be done; 
(ii) a description of the project aCltvWes for 

which the clearing is to be done; 
(iii) the size of the area to be cleared (in 

hectares); 
(iv) in what manner the pennit holder 

considers that the clearing may be at 
variance or seriously at variance with the 
clearing principles; 

(v) an outline of any rehabilitation, 
revegetation, management strategy or 
offseJ proposed to be implemented in 
relation to the clearing; 

(vi) the contact details of the person to whom 
submissions must be sent; and 

(vii) the date by which submissions must be 
made. 

(b) The pennit holder must allow a period of at 
least 21 days for submissions to be made. 

MRWA Permit 818/7 lnew) 

whom it invites submissions under 
conditions 8(3) of this Pennit: 
(i) a description of the land on which the 

dearing is to be done; 
(ii) a description of the project activities for 

which the clearing is to be done; 
(iii) the size of the area to be cleared (in 

hectares); 
(iv) a PEIA Report or an Assessment Report 

(the Depanment' s Native Vegetation 
Conservation Branch only); 

(v) in what manner the Permit Holder 
considers that the clearing is likely to be 
seriously at variance, at variance or may 
be at variance with one or more of the 
clearing principles; 

(vi) an outline of any rehabilitation, 
revegelation, EMP, or offset proposal 
proposed to be implemented in relation 
to the clearing; 

(vii) copies of the results of any surveys and 
field assessments carried oU[ pursuant to 
condition 7 (1) of this Pennit; 

(viii) the contact details of the person to whom 
submissions must be: sent; and 

(i.x) the date by which submissions must be 
made. 

(b) The Pennit Holder must allow a period of at 
least 28 days for suhmissions to be made. 

Comparison of MRWA old permit 818/5 wi th proposed MRWA new permit 818/7 v 0.3 DRAFT 

Changes 
'of thisPennit' added 

clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

'may be at variance or seriously at variance with the 
clearing principles' changed to ' is likely to be 
seriously at variances at variance or may be at 
variance with one or more of the clearing principles' 

Justification: This provides clarification of the 
variance tbresholds and ensures consistency with 
levels of ,'arionce used by DEC. Consistent with 
Alinta permit 

new condition - (vii) copies of the results of any 
surveys and field assessments carried out pursuant to 
condition 7(1) of this Pennit; 

Justification: This will enable the parties to have 
all relevant information to be able to provide a 
fully informed response to the submission (eg flora 
report may have been conducted and be useful to 
assist .in determining the response. 

'Permit Holder' in capitals 

Justification: COD,sistcot with Alinta permit 

change from 21 days to 28 days 

J ustification: Given the complexity of some 
proposals and limited resources of those providing 
responses a further \\'eek is deemed appropriate to 
ensure adeQ llate time to consjder aU issues related 



MRWA Permit 818/5 (old) MRWA Permit 818/7 (new) Changes -
to the proposal and provide a response. Note 
Alinta permit is 21 days. EP Act states in 
timeframe specified by CEO. 

(c) Any submissions received by the permirholder (c) Any submissions received by the Permit Holder 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
under this condition 8 must be addressed in the under part (a) of this condition must be 

under this condition 8 changed to under part (a) of 
EM Report in accordane<: with condition 7 (k) addressed in the EIA Report in accordance with 

this condition of this Permit. condition 7 (0) of this Permit. 
Justification: consistent ''''''ith Alinta permit 

PART ill - ASSESSMENTPRlNCIPLES 
9. Assessment against the Clearing Principles 9. Assessment against the Oearing Principles 'Permit Holder' in capitals 

(a) In complying with condition 7 of this Permit, (a) In complying with condition 7 of this Permit, 
Guide name changed the penni! bolder must have regard to the the Pennit Holder mnst apply the Department' s 

Department's Guidelines for Assessment: "A Guide to tAe assessment of applications to Guide reference is in "" 
Clearing of Native Vegetation under tAe d ear native vegetation under the Justitication: consistent with Alinta permit 
Errvironmentai Protection ACi 1986, contained Environmental Protection Act 1986" contained 'have regard to' changed to 'must apply' 
in Annex'UIe 7 to this Permit, when conducting in Annexure 1 to this Pennit, when conducting 

Justification : 'have regard to' is Dot enforceab le an assessment of the proposed clearing against an assessment of the proposed clearing against 
the clearing principles. the clearing principles_ AnnelCUre number changed from 7 to I 

Justification: numbering change due to removal of 
lVIR\\'A documents from annexures 

clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

(b) If part or all of the clearing to be dene may be (b) If part or all of the clearing to be done is likely clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
seriously at variance with one or more of the to be seriously at variance with one or more of 

'may be seriously at variance \\rith one or more of the clearing principles then contlition 7(n) applies. the clearing principles then condition 7(r) of 
this Permit applies. clearing principles' changed to 'is likely to be 

seriously at variance \vith one or more of the clearing 
principles' 

Justification : This provides clar ification of the 
variance thresholds and ensures consistency with 
level. of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Alinta permit 

• of this Permit ' added 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
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I MRWA Permit 818/5 (old) MRWA Permit 818/7 (new) Changes 

I (c) If pan or all of the clean'ng to be done is or is (c) If part or all of the clearing to be done is likely clearing, native vegetation not in iralics- defmed in , 

likely (0 be at variance 'With one or more of the to be at variance or may be at variance with one the EP Act 
clearing principles, then the pennit holder must or more of the clearing principles. then the 

Justification: consistent "dth Alinta permit 
implement an offset in accordance ,,~th Part V Permit Holder must implement an offset in 
of this Pennir with respect to that native accordance with Part V of this Permit with "is or is likely to be at variance with one or more of 

vegetation. respect to that native vegetation, unless written the clearing principles' changed to 'is likely to be at 

advice to the contrary is provided by the CEO. variance or may be at variance 'with one or more of 
the clearing principles' 

Justification: This provides clarification of the 
variance thresholds and ensures consistency with 
levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
Alinta permit 

' unless written advice to the contrary is provided by 
the CEO' added 

Justification: This will en.ableDEC to decide that 
in certain circumstances an offset is not required 
(ie if the proposed clear ing is small with minor 
impacts, not likely to be a t var iance to all 
principles except principle (f). Consistent with 
Alinta permit. 

(d) If part or all of the clearing to be done is or is (d) If part or all of the clearing to be done is likely 'management strategy' changed to 'EJvW' 
likely to be at variance with clearing principle to be at variance or may be at variance with one 

removed reference to specific clearing principles (g), clearing principle (i) or clearing principle or more of the clearing principles, the Permit 
(j), the permit holder must implement a Holder must implement an EMP, approved by J ustific.ation: management strategy is not required 
management strategy, approved by the CEO in the CEO in accordance with condition 11 of this as merged with El'WP. Note not in Alinta permit. 
accordance with conditions 5(iii) and 12 of this Permit, with respect to that clearing, unless 
Pennit, with respect to that clearing. written advice to the contrary is provided by the 

CEO. 
(e) In makIDg a determination under condition 9(b) (e) In making a determination under condition 9(b) 'of this Permit' added 

as to whether part or all of the clearing to be of this Permit as to whether part or all of the 
clearing, not in italics- defined in the EP Act done may be seriously at variance, or under clearing to be done is likely to be seriously at 

conditions 9(c) and 9 (d) as to whether part or variance, or under conditions 9(c) and 9(d) of 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
all of the clearing to be done is or is likely to be this Permit as to whether part or all of the Justification: consis tent with Alinta permit 
at variance, with one or more of the clearing clearing to be done is likely to be at variance or 'may be seriously at variance, or under conditions 
principles, the permit holder must obtain and may be a[ variance, with one or more of the 9(c) and 9(d) as to whether pan or all of the clearing 
have regard to me advice of an environmental clearing pri.JJci.ples, the Permit Holder must to be done is or is likely to be at variance, with one or 
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MRWA Permit 818/5 (old) MRWA Permit 818/7 (new) Changes 

specialist. implement the Department 's submission in more of the clearing p rinciples' cbanged to ' likely to 
relation to levels of variance, unless ,vritten be seriously at variance, or under conditions 9(c) and 
advice to the contrary is provided by the CEO. 9(d) of this Pennit as to whether pan or all of the 

clearing to be done is likely to be at variance or may 
be at variance. with one or more of the clearing 
principles,' 

Justification: This provides clarification of the 
variance thresholds and ensures consistency ?lith 
levels of variance used by DEC. Consistent with 
. .!Jinl' permit 
'must obtain and have regard to the advice of an 
environmental specialist' changed to 'must 
implement the Department 's submission in relation to 
levels of variance, unless written advice [Q the 
contrary is provided by the CEO.' 

Justification: This gives DEC the fmal say in the 
level of variance that is 10 be used rOl' the proposed 
clearing. This is nc.cessary to enSllI'e that the 
correct level of variance is found and the 
consequeut conditions implemented <eg offsets 
etc}. Have been occurrences where MRW A has 
sought advice from an environmental specialist on 
DEC's submission re levels. Under old permit this 
would mean that MRWA would need to have 
regard to the advice from the environmental 
specialist and not DE C. Note not in Alima per mit. 
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~ _. 

10. Other 10. Other 
In assessing the clearing for the project activity In assessing the clearing for the project activity 

'Pennit Holder' in capitals 
against the clearing principles, the pennit holder against the clearing principles, the Penni! Holder 
must have regard to any approved policy (as defined must abide by any approved policy (as defined in native vegetation not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

in section 3 of the EP Act) and any planning section 3 of the EP Acl) and any planning Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
instrument <as defined in section ~ 10 of the liP instrnment (as definod in .""riOD ~ 1 0 of lbeEP 'I\.VQ l'@garll I'll' n1ll!!\e~O llr '.I>I<l~ Ilr' 
;lei), that applle, to the ore. af naiive vegemtlon ill Act), that applies to the area ofnatlve veget.tion to 

Justification; 'nave regard to ' Is not enforceable be cleared. be cleared. 
PART IV-MANAGEMENT 

11. Environmental management plan 11. Environmental management plan 'Pennit Holder' in capitals 
(a) The pennit holder must prepare, implement and (a) The Pennit Holder must prepare an EMP, 

Justi fication: consistent with AJinra permit 
adhere to an EMP ifrequired by condition 7(1) designed by an environmental specialist, if 
of this Pennit. required by condition 9(d) of this Permit 7(1) changed to 9(d) 

Justification: incorrect reference to condition , 

numbe.r in old perm.it 

(b) The EMP must have regard to the pennit (b) The EMP must include the following steps: removed reference to NIR \V A document and 
holder's Standard Brieffor Environmental (i) the scope of the project activity and of additional requirements added that were covered by 
Impact Assessment and Environmental theEMP; MRW A document 
Management Plan (Internal) and include: (ii) actions to be taken by the Pennit Holder 

J ustification: this defines what DEC requires to be (i) a plan for managing the impacls; (Q avoid, mitigate or manage the 
(ii) a table sc.tting out the pennit holder's impacts; 

in all EMFs and will ensure the EMF's 

commitments to the EMP's (iii) allocation of responsibilities for 
effectiveness. 

requirements; implementation of the EMP; 'Penni! Holder' in capitals 

(iii) a program for monitoring compliance (iv) timeframes for completion of each Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 
with the permit holder's commitments; action; 

(iv) a copy of the Revegetation Plan, where (v) a monitoring and maintenance program 
required under condition 13 of this for assessing the implementation of the 
Pennit. EMP;and 

(vi) a copy of the Revege/Glion PUm, where 
required under condition 12 of this 
Penni!. 
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(c) Actions to be taken by the Pennit Holder New condition 
pursuant to condition 11(b)(ii) to avoid, 

Jnstification: This replaces 12(a) in old permit to 
mitigate or manage land degradation, water , 

cover land degr adation etc where the 
quality deterioration, or flooding must be 

Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation 
developed in consultation with the 

needs to be consulted 
Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation. 

(d) Once the Permit Holder has developed an EMF, New condition 
the Permit Holder must provide that EMF to the 

Justification: Tltis will ensure DEC is satisfied tbat CEO for the CEO's approval, prior to 
the EMP is effective and allow DEC to require 

undertaking any clearing of an area to which 
1VIRWA to improve any inadequate EMPs. Review 

the EMP is related, and prior to implementing 
ofEMPs during audit of annual report found that the EMF. 
the Permit referred to the wrong section of the 
permit and as such there was no requirement to 
provide any EMPJs~ However KMP's were 
provided within some reports. These ,",'el-e 

variable, with some inadequate (eg no 
responsibilities aIIoeated). Note not in Alinta 
permit 

(e) If it is necessary to modify the EMF approved New condition 
by the CEO, then the Permit Holder must 

Justification: Tltis will ensure the EMP is not provide that modified EMP [0 the CEO for the 
changed without DEC approval. Note SSO legal CEO 's approval prior to undertaking any 
advice (DEC ref 063) of 28109105 regarding E\\-iPs clearing of an area to which the EAil' is related, 
states that it would be prudent to include in the and prior to implementing the EMF. 
condition a statement that the plan may be 
modified with the approval of the relevant agency. 
Note not in Alinta permit 

(I) The Permit Holder shall implement the E.MP in New condition 
accordance with the EMF approved under this 

Justification: This is split from the old l1(a) condition 11 of this Permit. 
12. Management strategy - Requirement to have a management strategy merged 

(al Where the permit holder is required under this with EM!' conditions 
Pennit to comply with this condition 12, the 

Justification: no need to have both an EMF and a permit ho1der must prepare, implement and 
management strategy adhere to a strategy designed by an 

environmental specialist, in consultation \vith 
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I the Commissioner of Soil and Land 
Conservation, to avoid, mitigate or manage the 

, land degradation, water quality deterioration, 
or flooding that triggered the permit holder's 
obligation to comply with thia condition. 

(b) Once the permit holder bas developed a -
management strategy, the permit holder m USl 

provide that management strategy to the CEO 
prior to undertaking any clearing of an area to 
which the management strategy is related, and 
prior to implementing the manal!.ement strategy. 

13. Revegetation and Rehabilitation 12. Revegetation and Rehabilitation 
(a) The permit holder must revegetate and (a) The Permit Holder mUSt revegetate and 

'Permit Holder' in capitals 
rehabilitate the following areas once those rehabilitate the following areas once those 
areas are no longer required for the following areas are no longer required for the following Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

purpose for which they were cleared under this purpose for which they were cleared under thia 
Permit: Permit 
(i) temporary works; (i) iemporary workr; 
(ii) extraction sites; (ii) extraction sites; 
(iii) camps; (iii) camps; 
(iv) project sun<eys; or (iv) project surveys; or 
(v) pre-construction activities. (vi pre-construction activities. 

(b) The permit holder need not revegetate and (b) The Permit Holder need not revegetate and 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
rehabilitate an area specified in condition 13(a) rehabilitate an area specified in condition 12(a) 

, of thia Permit' added if the permit holder intends tc use that cleared of thia Permit if the Permit Holder intends to 
area for another project activity within 12 use tha[ cleared area for another projecl activity Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 
months of that area no longer being required for within 12 months of that area no longer being 
the pwpose for which it was originally cleared required for the purpose for which it was 
under thia Permit originally cleared under this Permit 

(c) The Permit Holder must prepare a Revegetation new condition -similar tc old c(ii) 
Plan, designed by an environmental specialist, 

Justification: During 2008 and 2009 reviews if required to revegetate and rehabilitate an 
area specified in condition 12(a) ofthia Permit. undertaken ofMRWA annual reports it was 

. idenfifled that MRW A failed to submit all 
revegetation plans as required and that some 
revegetation plans were submitted after the 
clearing occurred. In addition, the majority of tbe 
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revegetation plans lacked adequate monitoring, 
success criteria aod provide no recourse if 
re\'egetatioD does not occur successfully . . 

'with input from an enviro11lnenlal specialist' added 

Justification: MRWA 67071031 Revegetation 
Planning and Techniques guideline Issue date 
251512004 annexure to old permit states that a 
revegetation plan can be developed by an 
Environmental Officer, an Asset Management 
Officer or a Project Manager. An Asset 
Management Officer or Project Manager may not 
have suJfiC-ient eO \'irollnlental e).'Pcrtise, which 
may be a contributing factor in the inadequacy of 
revegetation plans supplied to DEC in annual 
reports. There is no requirement in this guideline 
to obtain inpu.t from an environmental specialist. 

(d) The Revegetation Plan must include the reference to MRWA document removed 
following steps: 

Justi1ication: DEC bas no control or say over any 
(i) site preparation; 

changes that can occur to ~mw A documents. 
(ii) weed control; 
(iii) regeneration, direct seeding or planting, 

'having regard' is not enforceable. 

at an optimal time; new conditions for success criteria, remedial actions 

(iv) a vegetation establishment period; and timeframes added 

(v) revegetation success completion criteria; Justification: During 2008 and 2009 reviews of 
(vi) remedial actions to ensure success; l\ffiW A annual reports were undertaken and it 
(vii) ongoing maintenance and monitoring; was identified that the majority of reyegetation 
(viii) timeframes for completion of the plans lacked adequate monitoring, SllCCesS cdteria 

activities and and provide no recourse if revegetation does not 
(ix) management commitments that will be occur successfully. This addresses the need to 

achieved. ensure revegetation plans are ~dequate. 

(e) Once the Permit Holder has developed a 
Revegetation Plan, the Permit Holder must 
provide thatRevegelation Plan to the CEO for 
the CEO's approval, prior to clearing native 
vegecation from the area that is to be 
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rev~tated and rehabilitated. 
(f) If it is necessary to modify the Revegetation new condition 

Plan approved by the CEO, then the Permit 
Justification: This will eusure the Revegetation 

Holder must provide that modified 
Plan is not changed wHuon! DEC approval Note 

Revegetation Plan to the CEO for the CEO' s 
SSO legal advice (DEC ref 063) of 28/09/05 approval prior to clearing native vegctntion 
regarding EMP. sUItes ilia! It would be prudent to from the area that is to be revegetated and 
include in ilie C<)nrlition a statement iliat ilie plan 

rehabilitated. 
may he morlificd with tile approval of the relevant 
agency. Note not in Alinta permit 

(g) The Permit Holder sb.aJ1 implement the 
Revegetation Plan in accordance with the 
Revegetation PIQJt approved under this 
condition 12 of this Permit 

(c) The revegetation and rehabilitalion of an area (h) The revegetation and rehabilitation of an area Time hound -24 months 
pursuant to this condition 13: pursuant to this condition 12: 

Justification: ensure condition is timebound. 24 (i) must be carried out as soon as possible (i) must be carried out as soon as possible, 
monilis to allow for eg inadequate rainfall, once the permit holder no longer but no longer than 24 months, of the 
different optimal times throughout State for requires that area for a projecz activity, Permit Holder no longer requiring that 
planting. in accordance with conditions 13(a) and area for a project activity in accordance 

\3(b); and \vith conditions 12(a) and l2(b); and 'approved' added to (ii) also refer to (e) above 
(ii) mus[ be undertaken according to a (ii) must be undenaken according (0 the ' that the permit holder must provide to the CEO prior 

Revegetation Plan that the permit holder approved Revegetation Plan. [0 clearing native vegetation from the area that is (0 

must provide to the CEO prior to be revegetaced and rehabilitated.' removed 
clearing native veget.ation from the area Justification: repeats requirements prior to 
that is to be revegetated and clearing refer 5(iv). Must be an approved plan if 
rehabilitated. (e) above used. 

(d) The permit holder need not comply with (i) The Permit Holder need not comply with 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
condition l3(c)(ii) if the area to be revegetated condition 12(a) if the area to be revegelated and 

Justification: consistent with AJinta pet·mit. and rehabilitated is: rehabililaled is: 
(ii) less than 0.5 hectares; (i) less than 0.5 hectares; condition number 13(c)(ii) incorrect in old permit 
(iii) not located in an ESA; and (ii) not located in an ESA; and Justification: correct C<)nrlition reference 
(iv) an area where the proposed clearing that (iii) an area where the proposed clearing that d earing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

triggers the obligation to revegeIaze and uiggers the obligation to revegetate and Justification: consistent with A1inta permit. 
rehabililate is not at variance with one rehabilitate is not at variance with one or 
or more of the deminl< principles. more of the cieal"inl< principles. 
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(e) A R",'egelation Plan must be developed baving 
regard to the Environmental Guideline: 
Revegetation Planning and Techniques and 
must involve the following s[eps: 
(i) si/II prgpOralioll, 
(ii) weed cancrol; 
(iii) regeneration, db-eel seeding or plaming, 

a[ an optimal time; 
(ii) a vegetation establishmem period; and 
(iii) ongoing maintenance and monitoring. 

(f) Any area of native vegetation that does not Ul Any area of native vegetation that does not native vegetation, clearing not in italics- defined in 
form part of the area to be cleated for the form part of the area to be cleared for the the EP Act 
project activity and that has been damaged as a projea activity and that has been damaged as a 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
result of the clearing by the permit holder must result of the clearing by the Permit Holder must 

Justification: consistent with A..linta permit. be revegelflted and rehabilitated in accordance be revegetated and rehabilitmed in accordance 
with conditions 13(c) and I3(d), with conditions 12(h) and 12(i) of this Permit. condition number reference changes 

Justification: due to renumbering in nen' permit. 

'of this Permit' added 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 
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14. Dieback, otb ... pathogen and weed control 13. Dieback, other pathogen and weed control clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
(a) When undertaking any clearing, re-vegetalion (a) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation 'Permit Rolder' in capitals 

and rehabilitation, or other activity pursuant to and rehabilitation, or other activity pursuant to 
Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

this Permit in any part of a region that has an this Permit in any part of a region that has an 
average annual rainfu.ll of greater than 400 average annnal rainfall of greater than 400 (il) and (iii) cbanged from wet conditions to dry 

millimetres and is south of the 26"' parallel of millimetres and is south of the 26th parallel of conditions 

latitude, tho permit holder must take the latitude, tile Permit Holder must take the Jnstlllcatlon: wet cODditlon. dlfllcult to dellne, dry 
following steps to minimise the risk of following steps to minimise the risk of conditions is defined. 
introduction and spread of dieback: introduction and spread of dieback: 
(i) clean earth-moving macllinery of soil (i) clean earth-moving macllinery of soil 

and vegetation prior to entering and and vegetation prior to entering and 
leaving the area to be cleared; leaving the area to be cleared; 

(ii) avoid the movement 0 f soil in wet (ii) only move soils in dry conditions; 
conditions; (iii) if movement of soil is necessary in 

(iii) if movemeot of soil in wet conditions is conditions other than dry conditions, 
necessary, the permit holder must the Permit Holder must prepare, 
prepare~ implement and adhere to a implement and adhere to a dieback 
dieback management plan developed in management plan developed in 
consultation with the Department for consultation with the Department for 
minimising the spread of dieback:, minimising the spread of diebacl-; 

(iv) ensure that no dieback-affected road (iv) ensure that no dieback-affected road 
building materials, mulches orfill are building materials~ mulches or fill are 
brought into an area that is not affected brought into an area that is not 
by dieback; and affected by dieback ; and 

(v) restrict the movement of macllines and (v) restrict the movement of macllines and 
oilier vehicles to the limits of the areas to other velticles to the limits of the areas 
be cleared. to be cleared. 

(b) Where the permit holder considers, ilaving (b) Where the Permit Holder considers that the area 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
regard to the advice of an environmental to be cleared may he susceptibie to a pathogen 

J ustification: consistent willi Alinta per mi t. speCialist, that the area to be cleared may be oliler than dieback, the Permit Holder must 
susceptible to a pathogen other than dieback, obtain advice from an environmental specialist 'having regard to' replaced by 'must obtain advice 
the permit holder must take appropriate steps to and take appropriate steps in accordance with from an environmental specialist and take appropriate 
minimise the risk of the introduction and spread that advice to minimise the risk of the steps in accordance with that advice' 
of that pathogen. introduction and spread of that palilOgeo. Justification: 'have regard to' is Dot enforceabJe 

(c) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation (e) When undertaking any clearing, revegetation clearing not in italics- deflned in the EP Act 
and rehabilitatioll, or other activity pursuant to and rehabilitation, or other activity pursuant to 
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I this Permit the permit bolder must take the this Permit the Permit Holder must take the ' Permit Holder' in capitals 
following steps to mjnimise the risk of the following steps to mjnjmise the risk of the 
introduction and spread of weeds: introduction and spread of weeds: 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit 

(i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil (i) clean earth-moving machinery of soil 
and vegetation prior to entering and and vegetation prior to entering and 
leaving me area (0 be cleared; leaving the area to be cleared; 

(li) ensure that no weed-affected road (li) ensure that no weed-affected road 
building malerio./s, mu/ch,jill or other building materials, mu/ch,jill or other 
material is brought into the area to be material is brought into the area to be 
cleared; -and cleared; and 

(iii) restrict the movement of machines and (iii) restrict the movement of machines and 
other vehicles to the limits of the areas to other vehicles to the limits of the areas to 
be cleared_ be cleared_ 

(d) At least once in each 12 month period for the (d) At least once in each 12 month period for the 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
teml of this Permit, the permit holder must term of this Permit, the Permit Holder must environmental harm, native vegetation not in italics-
remove or kill any weeds growing within areas remove or kill any weeds growing ,,~thin areas 
cleared, revege/aled and rehabilitated, or the cleared, revegelated and rehabilitated, or the 

defined in the EP Act 

subject of an oifte, implemented by the permit subject of an offset implemented by the Permit Justification: consistent with Alinta permit_ 

holder under this Permit where those weeds are Holder under this Permit where those weeds are 'having regard to' replaced by 'on the advice or 
likely, baving regard to the advice of an likely, on the advice of an environmental Justification: '"have regard to' is not enforceable 
environmental specialisl, to spread to and result specialist, to spread to and result in 
in environmemal harm to adjacent areas of environmentallzarm (0 adjacent areas of native 
native vegetation that are in good or better vegetaJion that are in good or better condition . 
condition . 

PART V - OFFSETS 
15. Determination of offsets 14_ Determination of offsets ne\\1 condition 

(al In determining the offset to be implemented (a) The Permit Holder must prepare an oifte, 
Justification : this r equires that an offset proposal with respect to a particular area of native proposal, designed by an environmental 

vegeIation proposed to be cleared under this specialist, if an offset is required by condition is prepared, consistent with E'MP condition as not 

Permit, the permit bolder must have regard to 9(c) of this Permi.t_ in old permit 

the offset principles contained in condition 16 
of this Permit. 

(b) In determining the oiftet to be implemented native vegetation not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
with respect to a particular area of native 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
vegetation proposed to be cleared under this 

Justification: cnnsistent with Alinta permit Pemlit, the Permit Holder must comply "~th the 
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offset principles contained in condition 15 of 
this Permit. 

(b) Once the pennit holder has developed an offset (c) Once the Permit Holder has d.eveloped an offset 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
proposal, the permit holder must provide thaI proposal, the Permit Holder must provide thaI 

CEO, clearing not in italics- defined in the EP Act offset proposal to the CEO for the CEO's offset proposal to the CEO for the CEO's 
approval in accordance \vith condition 5(a)(ii), approval in accordance with condition 5(a)(ii) 

'of this Pennit' added 
prior to undertaking any clearing to which the of this Pennit, prior LO undertaking any clearing 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. offset related, and prior to implementing the to which the offset related, and prior to 
;'JJset implementing the ~ffset. 

(d) The Permit Holder shall implement an offset in new condition 
accordance with an offseI proposal approved 

J ustification: This requires the offset to be under this condition 14 of this Permit. 
implemented as approved by DEC. Removes a 
potentialloopbole to avoid having to acluaU)' do 
the offset. Not in Alinta permit. 
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16. Offset principles 15. Offset principles 
For the purpose of this Part, the offi;et principles are For the purpose of this Part, the offset principles are environmental values, native vegetation not in italics-
as follows: as follows: defined in the EP Act 
Ca) direct offsets should directly counterbalance the Ca) direct offsets should directly counterbalance the J ustification: consistent with Allnm permit. 

loss of the native vegetaJion; loss of the native vegetation; 
(b) contributing offsets should complement and (b) contributing offsets should complement and 

enhance the direct offset; enhance the direct offset; 
Cc) offsets are implemented only once all avenues (c) offsets are implemented only once all avenues 

lO avoid, minimise~ rectify or reduce to avoid, min.imise, rectify or reduce 
environmental impacts have been exhausted; environmental impacts have been exhausted; 

(d) the environmental values, habital, species, (d) the environmental values, habitat, species, 
ecological community, physical area, ecological conm.unity, physical area, 
ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology of the ecosystem, landscape, and hydrology of the 
offset should be the same as, or better than, that offset should be the same as, or better than, thal 
of the area of native vegetation being offset; of the area of native vegetation being offiet; 

(e) a ratio greater than 1: 1 should be applied to the (e) a ratio greater than I: I should be applied to the 
size of the area of n.ative vegetation that is size of the area of native vegetation that is 
offset to compensate for the risk that the offset offset to compensate for the risk that the offset 
may fail ; may fail; 

(I) offsets must enmil a robust and consistem (I) offiets must entail a robust and consistent 
assessment process; assessment process; 

(g) in determining an appropriate offset, (g) in determining an appropriate offset, 
consideration should be given to ecosystem consideration should be given to ecosystem 
function., rarity and type of ecological function., rarity and type of ecological 
community, vegetation condition, habitat quality community, vegetation comiiJion, habitat quality 
and area of native vegetaJion cleared; and area of native vegetation cleared; 

(h) the offset should either result in no net loss of (b) the offset should either result in no nel loss of 
native vegetation, or lead to a net gain in native native vegetation, or lead to a net gain in native 
vegetation and improve the condition of the vegetation and improve the condition of the 
narural environment; narural environment; 

Ci) offsets must satisfy all statutory requirements; Ci) offsets must satisfy aU statutory requirements; 
(j) offsets must be clearly defined, documented and (j) offsets must be clearly defined, documented and 

audited; audited; 
(Ie) offsets must ensure a long-term (10-30 year) Ck) offsets must ensure a long-term (10-30 year) -benefit; and benefit; and 
(I) an environmental specialist must be involved in (I) an environmental specialist must be involved in 

the design., assessment and monitoring of the design., assessment and monitoring of . 
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. 

offseJs. Oiisets. 
17. Duration of offsets 16. Duration of offsets 'Permit Holder'in capitals 

(a) The permit bolder must ensure that an offset (a) The Permit Holder must ensure that an offset 
implemented under this Pennit continues to be implemented under this Permit continues to be 

Justification: consistent with Alinta pe.rmit. 

implemented for the tenll of this Permit. implemented for the tern, of this Permit. 
(b 1 If for any reason an offset is nol continually (b) If for any reason an offset is not continually IPermit Holder'in capitals 

implemented for the tenll of this Permit, the implemented for the term of this Permit, the 
Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

permit holder must: Permit Holder must: 
(il implement the offset again within 12 (i) implement the offset .gain within 12 (i) 'becoming aware thal the offset is not being 

months of becoming a ware that the offset months of the offset nol succeeding or maintained; and' is changed to 'becoming aware thac 

is not being maintained; and being maintained; the offset is not succeeding or being maintained;' 

(ii) if necessary, modify the offset in a (ii) if necessary, modify the offset in a 
manner that increases the likelihood that manner that increases the likelihood Justification: MRWA may argue thatl\'ffiWA did 

the offset will be implemented for the that the offset will be implemented for not become aware that the offset is not succeeding 
tenll of this Permit. the tern. of this Permit; and or being maintained as a particular projoct may 

(iii) if it is necessary to modify the offset, 
not bave been audited to determine this. 

then the Permit Holder must provide 
(iii) added new condition 

that modified offset proposal to the 
CEO for the CEO's approval prior to Justification: This will ensure the offset proposal is 

implementing the modified offset. not changed without DEC approval. Note SSO 
legal advice (DEC ref 063) of 28/09/05 regarding 
EMPs states that it would be prudent to include in 
the condition a statement that the plan may be 
modified with the approval of the relevant agency. 
Note not in Alblta permit 
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PART VI- MONITORING, REPORTING & AUDITING 
18. Monitoring 17. Monitor ing 

<aJ The permit bolder must monitor: (al The Permit Holder must monitor: 
'Permit Holder' in capitals 

(i) areas ",!Vegetated and rehabilitated (i) areas revegetated and rehabilitated 
under this Permit to determine under this Permit to determine 
compliance with the relevant compliance "rith the relevant 
Revegetation Plan and the conditions of Revegetation Plan and the conditions of 'of this Pernrit' added 
this Pennit; and this Permit; and 

(ii) areas the subject of an offset (ii) areas the subject of an offset 
implemented under this Permit to implemented under this Permit to 

J ustification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

determine compliance with the relevant detennine compliance with the relevant 
offset proposal and the conditions of this offset proposal and the conditions of this 
PermiL Pe·rmit 

(b) Monitoring pursuant to this condition 18 must - Removed (b) as refers to MRWA internal document 
be done having regard to section C.9 of the 

J ustification: Outcome of monitoring is in (aJ. 
Environmental Guideline: Revegetation 
Planning and Techniques. ' baving regard ' is not enforceable. SimHa r 

condition is no t in Alint. permit 
- - -
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19. Records of assessment and clearing 18. Records of assessment and clearing 

The permit holder must maintain the following The Permit Holder must maintain the following 'Pennit Holder' in capitals 
records for activities done pursuant to this Permit1 as records for activities done pur:ruant to this Permit, as 

.:~ ai end of sentence is . .' 
relevant: relevant. 

(a) in relation to the clearing of n.ative vegetation: (a) In relation to the clearing of native vegetation 
clearing, native vegetation not in italics- defmed in 

(i) a copy of any PEIA Report, EIA Report pursuant to condition l (a) of this Permit 
the EP Act 

and Assessment Report produced in (i) a copy of any PEIA Report, EIA Report 'pursuant to condition I(a) of this Permit' added 

accordance with condition 7; and Assessment Report produced in 
(ii) a copy of the EMP produced in accordance with condition 7 of this of this Permit' added 

accordance with conditions 7 and 11; Permit; 
(iii) for a cleared area greater dl8Il 0.5 (ii) a copy of any EMP produced in 

hectares, a map showing the location accordance with conditions 7 and 11 of 
where the clearing occurred, recorded in this Permit; 
an ESRI Shape file ; (iii) the location where the clearing occurred, 

(iv) for a cleared area of 0.5 hectares or less, recorded using a Global Positioning 
shapefile replaced with GP S a co-ordinate of the location where the System (GPS) unit set to Geocentric 

clearing occurred; Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), 
(v) the size of the area cleared (in hectares); expressing the geographical coordinates Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

and in Eastings and Northings; 
(vi) the dates on which the clearing was (iv) the size of each area cleared (in 

done; hectares); and 
(v) the dates on which the clearing was 

done. 
(b) in relation to the revegelalion and rehabilitation (h) In relation to each EMP implemented pursuant (d) in old pennitTenurnbered to (h) 

of areas: to condition 11 of this Permit: 
(i) a copy of each Revegelation Plan (i) a copy of each EA{[' provided to the 

provided to the CEO in accordance with CEO in accordance \vith condition II of 
condition 13(c); this Permit; 

(ii) a map showing the location of any area (ii) the location of any area to which an shapefile replaced with GPS 
revegetaled and rehabilitated in EMP has been applied, recorded using a 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. accordance with condition 13, recorded Global Positioning System (GPS) unit 
in an £SRI Shope file; set to Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 

(iii) a description of the revegelation and (GDA94), expressing the geographical 'management strategy' replaced by 'EMP' 
rehabilitntion activities undertaken coordinates in Eastings and Northings; Justification : management strategy requirements 
pursuant to condition 13; and and merged with EMP 

(iv) the size of the area revef!etated and (iii) the size of the area to which the EMP 
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rehabilitated (in hectares); was applied (inhectates). 
(c) in relation to each offset implemented: (c) In relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation (h) in old pennit renumbered to (c) 

(i) a copy of each offset proposal approved of areas pursuant to condition 12 of this Pennie Justification: renumbering required. 
by the CEO in accordance with (i) a copy of each Revegetl1!ion Plan 
condition 150; provided to the CEO in accordance with 

CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act (ii) a map showing the location of any offset condition 12 of this Pennit; 
implemented pursuant to condition 15, (ii) the location of any area revegetated and 
recorded in an ESRI Shape file; rehabilitated, recorded using a Global shapefile replaced with GPS 

(iii) a description of the offset implemented Positioning System (GPS) unit set to 
pursuant to condition 15; and Geocentric Datum Australia 1994 

(iv) the size of the area of the offset (in (GDA94), expressing the geographical 
hectates); coordinates in Eastings and Northings; I 

(iii) a description of the revegetation and 
rehabilitation activities undenaken; and 'pursuantto condition 13 ' added 

(iv) the size of the area revegelaled and Justification: consistent with Alima permit. 
rehabilitated (in hectares). 

(d) in relation to each management Slymegy (d) In relation to the control of weeds, diebad< and (e) in old pennit renumbered to (d) 
implemented: other pathogens pursuant to condition 13 of this Justification: renumbering required. 
(i) a map showing the location of any area Pennit: 

to which a management strategy has (i) a copy of any dieback management plan 
'pursuant to condition 13 of this Permit' added 

been applied in accordance with prepared in accordance with condition 
condition 12, recorded in an ESRI 13(a)(ill) of this Pennit; (i) ' dieback' added 

Shape file; (ii) for any pathogen other than diebad<, the • of this Permit' added 
(ii) a description of the managemem appropriate steps taken in accordance Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

strategy implemented under condition with condition 13(h) oflhis Pennit; and 
12; and (iii) for any weed, the appropriate steps taken 

(iii) the size of the area to which the in accordance \\.;th conditions 13(c) and (ill) is new condition 
management stralegy was applied (in 13(d) of this Pennit. Justification: requirement to keep records of weed 
hectares); control omitted in old permit. Not in Alinta permit 

(e) in relation to the control of weeds, dieback and (e) In relation to each offset implemented pursuant (c) in old permit renumbered to (e) 
other pathogens: to Part V of this Permit: 

Justification: renumbering required. (i) a copy of any management plan prepared (i) a copy of each offset proposal approved 
in accordance with condition 14(a)(ii;); by the CEO in accordance with 'pursuant to Part V of this Pennit' added 
and conditions 14 and 16 of this Pennit; CEO not in i talics- defined in the EP Act 

(ii) for any pathogen other than dieback, the (ii) the location of any offset implemented, 
appropriate steps taken in accordance recorded using a Global Posi tioning 

- - -
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with condition 14(b). System CGPS) unit set to Geocentric 15 changed to 15(c) 

Datum Australia 1994 (GDA94), 
shapefile replaced with GPS 

expressing the geographical coordinates 
in Eastings and Northings; 'a description of the offset implemented pursuant to 

(iii) a description of eacb offset implemented; condition 15' changed to ' a description of each offset 
and implemented 1 

(iv) the size of the area of each offset (in 
bectares). 

Justification: consistent with A.linta permit. 

20. Reporting 19. Reporting 
(al The permit holder must provide to the CEO, on (a) The Permit Holder must provide to the CEO, on ' Permit Holder' in capitals 

or before 30 June of each year, a written report or before 30 June of each year, a written report 
CEO not in· italics- defined in the EP Act 

of activities done by the permit bolder noder of activities done by the Perinit Holder under 
this Permit between I January and 31 this Permit between 1 January and 31 Justification: consistent "t'\o'ith Alinta permit. 
December of the preceding year. December of the preceding year. 

(b) The report must set out the records required to (b) The report must set out the records required to 19 rennmbered 
be maintained pursuant to condition 19 of this be maintained pursuant to condition 18 of this 

Justification: r enumbering required. Permit, except for those records relating to Permit, except for those records relating to 
cleared areas of less than 0 .5 hectares that cleared areas of less than 0.5 hectares that 
(i) are 110t located in an ESA; Cil are not located in an ESA; 
(li) do not require an offset to be (ii) do not reqnire an offset to be 

implemented; and implemented; and 
(iii) are not at variance with one or more of (iii) are not at variance with one or more of 

the clearing principles. the clearing principles. 
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21. Internal auditing 20. Internal auditing 
(a) The permit holder must conduct internal (al The Permit Holder must engage an internal 

'Permit Holder' in capitals 
environmental audits for areas specified in auditor to conduc[ internal environmemal 
condition 21(c) to determine the pennit holder's alldit. for areas specified in condition 20(c} of 'of this PenniI' added 

compliance with the conditions of this Permit, this Permit to determine the Permit Holder's 
I with particu.lar emphasis on: compliance with the conditions of this Permit. 

(i) tho locanon and extent of native with particular emphasis on: native vegetation not in italics- defined in the ·EP Ac[ 
vegetation cleared; (i) the location and extem of native 

(ii) the implementation starus of any offsets vegetation cleared; Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 
imposed; (ii) the implementation status of any ojJsets 

'management strmegy' replaced by 'EMP' (iii) the effectiveness of any management imposed; 
strategies implemented; and (iii) the effectiveness of any EMP 

(iv) the implementation status of any implemented; and 
revegetation or rehabilitation (iv) the implemenretion status of any 
undertaken. rlNegeJafion or rehabilitation 

undertaken. 

(b) The permit holder must conduct its first internal (b) The Permit Holder musl conduct its first 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
environmental audit within 6 months of the date internal environmental audit within 6 months of 

Justification: consistent witb AJinca permit. of this Permit. Subsequent internal the dale of this Permit. Subsequent in/ernal 
environmental audits must be conducted environmental audits must be conducted 
annually. annually. 

(c) The areas to be audited under condition 21(a) (c) The areas [0 be audited under condition 20(a) of 'of this Permit' added 
must be selecred by the auditor using a this Permit must be selected by the auditor 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. structured and documented risk-based selection using a structured and documented risk-based 
framework, and must include at leasr one selection framework, and must include at leas[ "include at least one cleared area in each region in 
cleared area in each region in which clearing 25% of areas of native vegetation cleared for which dearing has been done under this Permit 

has been done under this Permit within the the project aClivities described in condition I(a} within the previous 12 months' changed to 'include at 
previous 12 months. of this Permit or one cleared area in each region least 25% of areas of native vegetation cleared for the 

in which clearing bas been done under this project acttvilies described in condition I (a) of this 

Permit within the previous 12 months, Permit or one cleared area in each region in which 

whichever is the greater. clearing bas been done under this Permit within the 
previous 12 months, whichever is the grea[er. ' 

Justification; at least one cleared area is an 
insufficient sa.mple size given the amount of 
clearing done 
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(d) The permit holder must provide written reports (d) The Permit Holder must verify the completion new condition 
of the internal environmental audits conducted and effectiveness of corrective action required 

Justification: to ensure that corrective action 
pursuant to this condition 21 to the CEO on or to address any non-<:omp1iance with conditions 

identified during internal audits has been 
before 30 December of each year for the teml of this Permit identified from the internal 

implemented and is effective 
of this Permit, which reports must include environmental audits. 
derails of steps taken by the perm.it holder to 
address any non-compliance with conditions of 
this Permit. 

(eJ The Pemrit Holder must provide wrinen reports 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
of the internal environmemal audits conducted 

CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act 
pursuant to this condition 20 of this Permit to 
the CEO on or before 30 December of each 
year for the term of this Pennit, which reports Justification: consistent with AJinta permit. 
mUSl include details of corrective action taken 
by the Permit Holder to address any non- 'steps' changed to 'corrective action ~ 
compliance with conditions of this Permit. Justification: to align with (d). 

22. External auditing 21. External auditing 'Permit', 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
(aJ The permit holder mUSt engage an external Cal The Permit Holder must engage an extemal 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 
accredited lead environmental auditor to accredited lead environmental auditor to 
undertake environmental audits of the permit wldertake environmental audits of the Permil 
holder's compliance with the conditions of this Holder' s compliance with the conditions of this 
Permit for each of the regions in which clearing Permit for each of the regiOns in which clearing 
is done under this Permit. is done under this PermiL 

(b) The extenuU environmental Dl,dits must be (b) The e:cternal environmental audits must be Dates changed 
done on or before 30 November 20G7 and 30 done on or before 30 November 2012 and 30 'andlor as otherwise required by the CEO' changed to 
November 2009 andlor as otherwise required by November 20 14 unless authorised in writing by 'unless authorised in writing by the CEO.' 
the CEO. the CEO. 

CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

J ustification: consistent "ith AIinta permit. 

(c) The permit holder must provide the lead (cl TIle lead environmentoJ auditor must verify the new condition 
environmental auditor 's written reports of the completion and effectiveness of corrective 

Justiticatiou: to ensure that corrective action external errvironmental audits to the CEO on or action required to address any non-compliance 
before 30 December in each year that an with conditions of this Permit· identified from 

identified during external audits has been 

external environmemal audit is conducted the external environmental audits. implemented and is effective 
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andJor as otherwise required by the CEO. 
(d) The Permit Holder must provide the lead CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act 

environmental auditor's written reports of the 
' andJor as otherwise required by the CEO' changed 

external environmental audits to the CEO on or 
before 30 December in each year that an 

to 'unless authorised in writing by the CEO' 

exsernai envjronmenraJ audit is conducted Justification : consistent with Alinta permit. 
unless authorised in writing by the CEO. 
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, PART VII - INTERPRETATION & DEFINITIONS 

23. Interpretation 22. Interpretation 
The following rules of interpretation apply to this 111e following rules of interpretation apply to this 
Permit Permit: 
(a) a reference [0 any wriuen law includes a (al a reference to any written law includes a 

reference to that written law as amended, reference to that written law as amended, 
repealed or replaced from time to time; repealed or replaced from tinte 10 time; and 'and' added 

(b) if a word or phrase is defIned, other parts of (b) if a word or phrase is defIned, other parts of 
Justification: consistent with Alinta.permit. speech and gr8n1IDatical forms of that word or speech and grammatical forms of that word or 

phrase bave corresponding meanings. phrase have corresponding meanings. 
24. Severance 23. Severance 

It is the intent of these conditions that they shall It is the intent of these conditions that they shall 
operate so that, if a condition or pan of a condition operate so that, if a condition or pan of a condition 

CEO not in italics- defined in the EP Act is beyond the CEO's power to impose, or is is beyond the CEO's power to intpose, or is 
otherwise ultra vires or invalid. that condition o.r otherwise ulna vires or invalid, that condition or Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 
pan of a condition sha1I be severed and the pan of a condition shall be severed and the 
remainder of these conditions shall nevertheless be remainder of these conditions shall nevertheless be 
valid to the extent that they are within the CEO's valid to the extent that they are within the CEO's 
power to impose and are not otherwise ultra vires or power to impose and are not otherwise ultra vires or 
invalid. invalid. 

25. Inconsistency 24. Inconsistency 
(a) The EP Act prevai.ls to the extent of any (a) The EP Act prevai.ls to the extent of any 

inconsistency be(Ween its provisions and the inco,nsistency between its provisions and the 
conditions of this Permit. conditions of this Permit. 

(b) Subject to condition 25(.) of this Permit, this • of this Permit' added 
(b) Subject to condition 25(a), this Permit prevails Permit prevails to the extent of any Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

to the extent of any inconsistency between its inconsistency between its conditions (including 
conditions (including its Scbedules), and the its Schedules), and the provisions of any other 
provisions of any other document referred to in document referred to in this Pennie. 
this Permit. 

26. Definitions Definitions not given a condition number 
The following meanings are given to terms used in this The following meanings are given to terms used in this 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. Permit and the attached Advice: Permit and the attached Advice: 
Assessment Principles, Assessment Procedure, Assessment Principles, Assessment Procedure, CEO, clearing, clearing permit removed as defined in 
Assessment Repon, authorised survey, biological Assessment Report, authorised survey, biological EP Act 
survey, hioregion, Bush Forever site, camp, CEO, sllrvey, bioregion, Bush Forever site, camp, clearing 

Justification: consistent with Alinta pcrrnit. 
- ._-
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, 

clearing, clearing permit, clearing principles, 
condition, con.tributing ~ffset, 

principles, condition, contributing offset, no change to other definitions 

corrective action: new deflnition 

means action to eliminate the cause of detected oon- J ustification: to align with new condition. Based 
conformity as defined in ASINZS ISOl4DO 1 :2004; on defmition from IS014001:2004 

defined wetland, Department, desktop study defined wetland, Department, desktop study no change 

deterioration: - removed (reference is to water quality deterioration) 
in relation to water quality, includes sedimentation. 

JustiJIcation: no reference to deterioration in turbidity, eutrophication, salinity, or any alteration of pH 
permit affecting surface water or groundwater; 

dieback, dieback survey, direct offset, direct seeding diehack., dieback survey, direct offset, direct seeding no change 

dry conditions new definition 

means when soils (not dust) do not freely adhere to Justification: to align with nen' condition new term 
rubber tyres, rracks, vehicle chassis or wheel arches.; added to permit 

EIA: EIA: condition number change 
means environmenra.l impact assessment, as described in means environmental impact assessment, as descnoed in 
conditions 7(h)-(k)ofthis Permit; conditions 7(h)-(k)ofthis Permit; Justification: "enumbering required 

EIA Report: EIA Report: condition number change 
means the document produced as an outcome of means the document produced as an outcome of 

J ustification: renumbering required conducting an ElA in accordance with conditions 7(h)- conducting an ElA in accordance with conditions 7(h)-
(k) of this Permit; (k) of this Permit; 
EMPJ engineering survey EMP, engineering survey no change 

Environmental Guideline: Rt!})egetaticJIl PlanlIing and - removed 
Techn iques: 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit means the permit holder's corporate procedure for 
providing guidance on undertaking revegetation, 
Document No. 6707103 1 Rev 0, dated 22 April 2004, 
contained in Annexure 4 to this Pennit; 
Environmental Guideline: Supplementary Guidance on - removed 
EnvironmenttJl lmpact Assessment: 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit means the permit holder'S corporate procedure for 
providing guidance on undenaking environmental 
impact "",essment, Document No. 6707/003 Rev 1, 
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dated 3 November 2005, contained in Annexure 3 to this 
Permit; 
envirollmental harm, environmental specialist, environmental specialist, EP Act, EPA, EPA Guidance environmental hann, environmental value removed 
envirollmental value, EP Act, EPA, EPA Guidance Swtement No.51, ESA Justification: defined in the EP Act Statement No. 51, ESA 

no change to other definitions 

ESRI Shapejile - removed replaced by GPS location 

Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. 

extern.al environmental tlliditp extraction sites, fUl, external environmental audit, extraction sites, fill, native vegetation, proposal removed as defined in the 
firebreak, geological survey, good or better condition, firebreak., geological survey, good or better condition, EP Act 
impacts, internal environmenml audit, Keighery scale, impacts, internal en.virollmental audit, Keighery scale, Justification: consistent with Alinta permit. land degradation, lateral ciearQJlce area, lead lalld degradation, lateral clearance area, lead 

impact changed to impact/impacts environmental QUdiJ.o" management straJegy, mulch, environmental auditor, management straJegy, mulch, 
Justification: legal advice re ueed to have both native vegetation, offset, of/set proposal, optimal time, offset, offset proposal, optimal time, PElA Report, 

PEIA Report, planting, pre-construction activities, planting, pre-constrllctioll activities, project activities, single and plural wording. 
project activities, project surveys, proposal, referred, project surveys, referred, regeneration, region 
regeneration, region. 

no change to other definitions 

regional clearing limits regional clearing limits definition the same, CPS 81711 may be amended 
means the maximum amount of" clearing, carned out means the maximum amount of clearing, carried out 
pursuant to this Permit and CPS 81711, allowed per pursuant to this Permit and CPS 81711 , allowed per 
region per financial year as set out in the table in region per financial year as set out in the table in 
Schedule 1 of this Permit; Schedule 1 of this Permi~ 

rehabilitation, rest area, rel'egetation~ Revegetation rehabilitation, rest area, revegetatioll_, R evegetatiol1 no change 
Plan, road, road building materials, road formation, Plall, roail, road building materials, road formation, 
road realignlllent, road widening, sightline area, site road realignment, road widening, sightline area, site 
preparatiolJ preparation 

Standard Brief for Preliminary Environmental Impact 
Assessment 

- removed 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit 
Standard Brief for EuvirolZmelltallmpact Assessment - removed 
and Environmental Management Plan (Internal) 

Justification: 110 longer referred to in permit 
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term, temporary works, vegetation conditio" .. mapping, term, temporary works, vegetation condition mapping, no change 
vegetation establishment period, water quality vegetation establishment period, water quality 
deterioration, weed1 wetland., wetland field assessment, deterioraJion, weed, wetland, wetland field assessment, 
World Heritage Property, written law JVorld Heritage Property, written law 

SCHEDULE I-Regional Clearing Limits SCHEDULE I-Regional Clearing Limits no change 

SCHEDULE 2- Optimal Timing for Seeding and SCHEDULE 2- Optinlal Timing for Seeding and no change 
Planting Planting 

SCHEDULE 3- Regional Maps SCHEDULE 3-Regional Maps no cruinge 

ANNEXURE 1- Environmental Standard Brief: - removed 
Pre/imina',y Environmental Impact Assessment 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit 

ANNEXURE 2- Environmental Standard B,il!j: - removed 
Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 
Manazement Plana anterna/) Justification: no longer referred to in permit 

ANNEXURE 3- Environmental GuitIelille: - removed 
Supplementary Guidance on Environmelltallmpact 

Justification: no Jonger referred to in permit 
Assessment 
ANNEXURE 4- Environmental Guideline: - removed 
Revegetation Plannillg and Techniques 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit 

ANNEXURE 5- Guide/ines for Assessment: Clearulg ANNEXURE I-A Guide to the assessment of updated numbering 
of Native Vegetation under the Environmental applications to clear native vegetation under die 

Justification: renumbering required Protecao1l Act 1986 Environmental Protection Act 1986 

ADVICE 
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1. Monitor ing by the CEO 1. Monitoring by the CEO CEO, clearing not in italics· defined in the EP Act 

The CEO may monitor the implementation of The CEO may monitor the implemencation of 
'Permit Holder' in capitals 

clearing and other activities done under this Permit clearing and other activities done under this Permit 
in order to determine whether the permit holder is in order to determine whether the Permit Holder is Justification; consistent with Alinta permit, 

complying with the conditions ofthisPermiL In the complying with the conditions of this PermiL In the 
event that the CEO determines that the permit event that the CEO determines that the Permit 
holder is not complying with one or more conditions Holder is not complying with one or more 
of this Permit, the CEO may amend, suspend or conditions of this Permit, the CEO may amend, 
revoke this Permit as the CEO considers necessary. suspend or revoke this Permit as the CEO considers 

necessary. 
2. Reports 2. Reports 'Permit Holder' in capitals 

Reports provided by the pernlit holder to the CEO Reports provided by the Permit Holder to the CEO 
CEO not in itahcs - defined in the EP Act under Part VI of this Permit may be made publicly under Part VI of this Permit may be made publicly 

available. available. Justification; consistent with Alinta pernlit. 

3. Clearing likely to have a significant impact on 3. Clearing likely to have a significant impact on 
tbe environment tbe environment 

'Permit Holder' in capitals 
The permit bolder must ensure that it complies with The Permit Holder must ensure that it complies with 
any obligation under section 38(5) of the EP Act to any obligation under section 38(5) of the EP Act to proposal not in itahcs - defined in the EP Act 

refer to the EPA a proposal that appears to the refer to the EPA a proposal that appears to the Justification: consistent witb Allnta pernlit. 
pennit holder [0 be likely, if implemented, to have a Permit Holder to be likely, if implemented, to have a 
significant effect on the environment. significant effect on the environment. 

4. Cumulative impacts of clearing 4. Cumulative impacts of clearing 
In accordance with the intent of the deariJlg In accordance with the intent of the dearing 

'Permit Holder' in capitais principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act, the permit principles in Schedule 5 of the EP Act, the Permit 
holder must consider the cumulative impacts of Holder must consider the cumulative impacts of 
clearing of native vegetation done under this Permit clearing of native vegetation done under this Permit clearing, native vege£ation, CEO not in italics -
and other clearing done in that bioregion. The and other clearing done in that bioregwn. The defined in the EP Act 
cumulative impacts of clean'ng done under this cumulative impacts of clearing done under this Justification: consistent "'ith Alinta permit. 
Permit will be considered by the CEO annually Permit will be considered by the CEO annually 
upon receipt of the permit holder's reports pursuant upon receipt of the Permit Holder's reports pursuant 
to Part VI of this Permit, and this Permit may be to Pan VI of this Permit, and this Permit may be 
amended as necessarY. amended as necess~ 

s. Temporary clearing 5. Temporary clearing 'Permit Holder' in capitals 
The pennit holder must ensure that, wherever The Permit Holder must ensure that, wherever 

native vegetation not in itahcs - defined in the EP Act possible, new temporary works, camps and rest possible, new temporary works, camps and rest 
areas are located in areas that have already been areas are located in areas that have already been Justification: consistent 'witb Atinta permit. 
cleared of native vegetation. cleared of native vegelatiOu. 
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6. Review of Assessment Procedure - removed 
If the permit holder amends its Standard Brief for 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit 
Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment or 
its Standard Brief for Environmental Impact 
Assessnlem and Elrvironmental Management Plan 
(litlerna/) in a manner that affects the assessment of 
the proposed dearing against the clearing 
principles in accordance v.rith condition 7 of this 
Permit, the permit holder must provide a copy of 
that amended document to the CEO within 1 month 
of finalising the amendments. The CEO will 
consider whether the amended document is 
sufficient to meet the requirem.entS of this Pennit 
and, if so, the CEO may amend this Permit in 
accordance with section 51 K of the EP Act. 

7. Review of Environmental GuideHne: - removed 
Revegetation Planning and Techniques 

Justification: no longer referred to in permit If the permit holder amends its Environmental 
Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques 
in a manner that affects the revegetation and 
rehabilitation of areas in accordance with condition 
13 of this Permit, the permit holder must provide a 
copy of that amended document to the CEO within 1 
month of finalising the amendments. The CEO will 
consider whether the amended document is 
sufficient to meet the requirements of this Permit 
and, if so, the CEO may amend this Permit in 
accordance with section 51K of the EP ACI. 

8. Offset Principles 6. Offset Principles principle changed to principles 
The offset principle set out in condition 16 of this The offset principles set out in condition 16 of this 

Position Statemeot reference updated Permit are based· 00 the EPA's Preliminary Positioo Permit are based on the EPA's Position Statement 
Statement No.9. Version 2, "Environmental No.9 "Environmental Offsets", January 2006. Justification: more than one principJe, reference 
Offsets~, June 2005. document has breD updated 

9. External Audit 7. External Audit Condition number changed 
\Vhen conducting an external aJldit under condition When conductin~ an external audit Wlder condition 
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22 of this Pennit, the lead environmental auditor 21 of this Pennit, the lead environmental auditor Justification: needed renumbering 
will determine which conditions of this Permit in will determine which conditions of this Pennit in 
respect of which he or she will conduct the audit. respect of which he or she will conduct the audit. 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA 811/1.lold) 1 Draft' MRWA 817/2jnew) I N.otes/ Changes 
PART f-TYPE OF CLEARING AmBORISED 

I. TyJX of carla: authorUtd 1. "lyre of cltariA: ulburued EIIiI1ivc ves-cta1iall not La italic;s 

(a) lm attrolWJ.OC wiiJ1lhn P-ermiJ, 1bc Pmnil Holder mlly clea (4) III (I..Cl,:Qrda.nre wilh ibis Pomil,. lbe. Permit Holder may ckar 
trWill!! 'llC"gel'GltiQn for proj!!r:t tx:.I;~ilia. io rtIJp!~ e~~' lQlive "eJ!,eulI:ion C« proJer:t Dct.iTit~ ,,\ W¢afll~ o-ellf$ 

iacLudiJJ,g: illdudill£,: 

Ii) searclL1n& for and CXWt~lin&roa.::i building (i) SQfChing furroad bw"ldmg ".la.lo!rlW ; JlI.StiIitatioo: dtfll.lttl in lilt [P ACt 
tnawkrls: 
(li) lelllponuy £-aJnpt>': (ii) O;lN1C1ion Slid; (1) spIit itlto two 

(iii) ltulpotVy st«lrpilc;; (iii) laJIPOt'M)' Gal1lpS- ; JustWt:lt«m: 19 tllllllble e:l.tTaeooll :sites to ~ dermal 

(iv) tcmpollll)' bypas.s ro.ds ill ESAII ; (Iv) t-::ropowy siodpilu; 

(,) rtmoval of tITillllvdUi;ks ill~ ; (,) tel1lpor.lI)' byIWs roods inE.'iA5 ; 
I 

(~l as!ilOClatcd octh-ities mJITI{X{J"1II"red l!'JI:nlI ~ and (vi) runoval ofttT"aIIJ vehicles- in£:S..tr: 
(vii) preVCl'ltioo ofimmUu:QI daus.er 10 11\llllaLt h.calm, (vii) as5IOci..Icd a.cth'ities inwrplanmd ~¥\!m' ; and 
im:luding wilhinE,s,u' . 

(vi ii) jII"C\'eulioo of imminctlt daDgc:r LO IllIm!IJl health. 
iocllll tlin& willlin£;S.U . 

(b) This PMUiI nlllltorises the PcrmiI Hokler to cle~JllatIn (b) This PcruLit autJl.OIises lbe Pcanil Holder to clear Imrh-e Illlrlve veg.etatioa MI( in italics 
~g'lflDJ/on for proj(-a adi-rlri es in v.n;i~d eTCntI to ttlC vcgctltioo for project activities in.w!pl'arJri!d tyena lIcsccibcd JlISIif.eation: dcrll1ed in {be £P ACI 
e:d~1111OU. 1iIe: Pamlt Holder has Ihe power tDCQ/rctll'e ic conditioll l(a)oftbis Ptnni.t ID too ClctOO-I that tlle Permit 
III'~iQ/ion for tbo5e projer:l a:JtllitJes wxIcr \be Main Roodll Holder has the power I;() cany ou: worts involving dearing foc 'described ill conditioll I(a) of this PemUI' a:ldcd 
Act 1910 or lIllY other"'oI7illl'n law. those proj«1 QCrMtiet.- u:rui:s-lbeMafn Roodl Act 1910 C)(""y 

'power 10 cl.c:a na1ive vegetation for Ibosc project activi1ies' ch:w,s.c:d to 'pow.::r 10 CmT)' OU! wodots 
« h.er writ1en law, 

juvolvin.ll. clcJriu&' 
Justificotion: cluru reqlliraa9lt 

1. Clcaria, not aLJlilorisul 2. Ctearin, 001 aUl lioriseti VAtiw: 'o'egetalioo DOlt in iudics 

(a) lbis Penni1 does. JlDIa-uthoose tlle Permit HoWla- 10 clc:.lJ (a) lbH Pc::uait 00cs not aulhorise tILe ~t HoIlk::r to clear Justijjcafioll: ddiotd ill the EP A~ 
naln~ IIcgdQffon fur pr.o:f«r at;lil'iff/!f in wyiuwllrd L'l'e"o'1fJ native vegclruion. \\oi:!ert:: 
wllere: 

00 it does not h3.\'e the power to dcv ~ (i) one or lODCC oft/I.e activities Ikscribcd in 
~gel{J(i(}n for Ihoscprojut (JctiYiti<!lI- WI.d:::r theMau: cooditiou I (a) oflhis Permit an: ilKlllq)Of"ated or related 
RoadJACI uno or any OlbcrN'r!Urnl" .. ~ or 10 a proposal thai is riferrul to and assessed wader Pan 

IVorlbeEJI • .o(et bytbeEl'A... 
(Ii) Iboi:C p'q"-cct (l(:: floil.ii!3 are mc.orporatod in any 'fOl" prqjecr tlCli\'itiu in unplOJtnl!d t!!>I!r.lS' leJl"IOvcd 
propcso/ thai is N!.f~tf 10 and assessed wukr hn IV or 
lheEPACI b)'theEPA . 

removed old (i) 

rnm snme oootlitioo 2 in CPS 818/6 lIlaft has 'Lile- clcw:i.Q.Il. mllybe.scri.::n.u1y al "Ilriance wirll tJtm'offlrlllg 
r-:"lples;' ItowcVCJ as ibis ptollil rclatc:s. ID uapolnnllcd cymt:i, iRclliliing wilhiu ESAs., bas: 1101 bceo 
mcluded ill thi5 permit. 
' those proje4.1 aclil'ltles arc incorpanUod in ally (Jrt!fX»o1 ll.-. is A)ftrnd to and assessed ulub Purt (V 
oflhe EP Act by theePA 'changed to 'ooe OI"lI'IOre oJtbc activities described in <:OOd:itiM I(a) of this 
Ptonit nrc incorporated ()C'related to a proposal mat i5n:!felnd to .. d asscssed WIder Pan IV or llIeEP 
;fer bytbeEPA;' 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

I M.RWA:S17/h fold) Draft,MRWA817/Z' [new} Notesl Changes 

! 

5. Aygid, IIl.illimi!e ek' clearina: 5. Reqllinmeots durilll_ad/or illllUcdiltdl"ftet" u.miertakillll Canditioo 5 ill! old permit moved fO Part II • refer to Coodition 6 in new pe:rmit. 

d cari,,: 
1b~ PcnnU Holder m.ust bavc rzr,.d 10 \be roUowu.1l. principles. 91:1 out it (a) During o.odIor immcdi.alcly a.Iler ckIlrl,,1!. allY Wllive 
erda of preference: vcgcwion un!b- tIlis Permit,. '!be Pennit Holder must 

(il a,'(Ii.d {he dearurg of J/aij~ l~iaiirJjr ; ( i) lItllb1ake n."f'If#iOJif1tl nnd rWa/)jUlu/I011 rcqui'Jcd New CoodiliClll 5 is Coodilion 6 in old pcnnit 
10 be OOIIC P'll'Su3J;It to caowtlDll 10 of this Pmnit. and 

provide the CEO willl aRe~~lo/U)n Pion for tile CEO's 
approval; ... d 

(ii) minimise Lite amouru ofIlJw,'t' wpraJiofJ LO be (ii) if lI.Il ()jJUJ is required to be uopJcUlcQlCd p1lI'SU3.Il\ JlUtUlClllion~ brin: ill IJne with SlS 
cleared; aud to toru:Iitioo S(b) ofum Pcnn:it, provide Ille CEO wilh rut 

ojJ'~1 p-ropwoJ f(ll' ~ CEQ's "pp.rovol. 
(iii) rt:duoe the a O(lQQ ofclusrlllg on ally 
l..'n"jrou1JlIm(o/ ""/IA! _ 

clearing. IlIItil'C YegetaUllII, CEO \lIO( in italics 

Justificatioo: dd'w cd ill tbe EP Acl 

(a) before 'o..iu,g' . 
'provjde IbeC£O wi1b aR... .. -egelalian Plan;' dl~ 10 ' pr01o'ide the CEO with aR;: .. egeJation Plan for 
the COO's approval' 
J ustif'ICll!i()l\: IG ~ .s.u.ir.t.bilily Gr Revqel:ltilll!. Plan 

G. RelilliremUlls du~ a ad/or ia:uo.cdialdy after Wlderlllkin: (b) The hnn.it Helder DCr:d not COOLpl)' witb C«Idition 6 (iJ of lllj Added ror coosistmcy wilb 8 tOO 
clnllire: hnnil iftbc area II) be~I"'.w audnJrobilllQIN is: 

Durin& 81ul f gr in-.nediat!:ly aftcrdewlIl'g My l1<ltlN v.:gcra:ion UDder (i) leu th.tl O.S bc::t3l"eS;. 
this. Penni!, tile Pcrmil HoItia must 

(.II) Wldertakc rc1oegeraliOif acd rrhabflllaJrOfl rcquir.oo 10 D:: (u) DOlI kIo;::aIcd ill 8.11 ~ :.and 
done pursull1l to coOOitioo 10 ofLli.ls Permit, and provide the 
CEO with a&vegr,allM Plan ; 

( b) if al1 ~1!1 is requimi to be UopICloented ptll:suillll to (m) ao iRa wberc [be proposed c:lear'ing wt tri.ggel:$ tIM 
oooditioo 8{b) orthis Ptrlpit, provide: tbcCEO with 3Swffi~1 oblir,atioo to re'-egela~ aad rt!habfiJlou is not Oil variance 
propow/ for tile CEO 's spproval; 111111 0(' not li1d.y 10 D:: III vruiaru:e with aU ofthl:::dcwmg 

pn'ncipJ.:s . 
(c) p!'()'Oo'ide tile CEO ..... ith _ Rtrl'f'gI!UlliOJI Plait far 
f'rrogC(Q,J(1t! and rd,ubUllolian requif1:d to be dooe plllSlWU' to 
ooodilioo 10 of this Pennit. 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 8,17/2 Permit 

MRWA 817/11Qldl I Draft MRWA"817/2Inew] - NOlesJ;"ehanges' -
PART U- ASSESSMEl'fT PROCEDURE 

7. ASUSUlltllt orOearm, ImpaCts .. Avoid, mjQin~isu:tc daria, Coodition 6 was Coodition 5 in old pcmUl 

(a.) ()ace the Po-umt Hokl~ bas complied ..... ith coooi\ioQ S of The Pennit H<llda" must alJidc; 0)' \be: fuJlow~ pciJK;;pJes, set out io cleuin& nati\'e \'eGClaJ..ion nol ill ilalic.s 
this ~nnil, jf:wyrorJl.~ ~eult111on istll be cleared tile Pennit I;Id,er ofpn:feceocc : 
HoJdcf [rum oCOBdo:tcl B desluop .rrudy ns:scs:silll; the d~wlJrg LO 
be \;Iooc i'tuetl n.sair15l. eaeb ()ftbt:d~fng prlJTdpl~ ia 
~IQO witlt IIIcA.fu,w,wlfI Pri"qplu MJt OIJ1 in Pan IU or 
this Pc:n:nh. 

(a) ayt)jd lh.c clearill& oflllllive vcge1~ Jl.I!I liflCltlwu; d.ctilled ill the EP Act 

(b) miIIimisc!.be amCtLUlt runarhe 'r~tiCG [I) be clcaro:l~ and IIavc regard to' cilangcd to 'ttlll;!5t aI:Q!Ie by' 

(e) reduce lilt: impact of clearing 00 auyenwOQl'Den:nl.value.. J uslil:icatioll: 'b)lvio: o:prd' is lID.eII.rorteabLe 

(b) The- tkwop ~.lritiy mus:l be conduced JULVin.s regard 10 m.: 7. A~cssn.e.uj IUrC1c:arin, hll{tlcl$ CLeariD.&. native vcg.:::llUion not ill italics 
Pennil HoIdcr's SrOlldQrd Bri~ffor PI"i!l(mllftll)' £rll'ironul'!!'lIfai (a) Once me PwuiJ Hohb has comp{itd .... ,ilh CODWUott 6 of JLt!ltirlnltloa.: de.1lo1td ill the: Hl' Act 
Impact ...u.ul.,f»rm.t :utd,. SIIbject to IXIndiJioLI 7(cl oftllis Pr:cmit,. Ihis Pc:rmit, ifaoy naoIive vC!;CElItioo is to be ctcared. lbc Pennit 
OllIs!. includc pnxlU(.1ioo of aP£LI, R£port . HoIdc::f loust 'Cooduct a deUl'op Jtudy as:sc:ssing tho clearing to 

IN: wulenab:a i1gaiJlSl: eBcb oflhcd~ilTg prU1Clplu in 
aoxtnbncc: witll tbe..trles.r/o'lle'1I'f Prillci{A1!S set aul ill PlUt Ltl or 
IILis PCJlIJ.it. 

(c:) The PElA Report must set OUt: (b) 1bt- tkUJop Siudy must be cooduclCd. in acrordanc:e witla 'having n:aard' replar:cd by <in accordnoce' 
(i) the mllloer in whieb tht Pcnnil HDWcr ha5 luKi rtgilfd 10 the DeptUtml$1 '5 -A Guhk 10 tlle OoUe.Jo"lomem of appbCO(/Wlli rd"ereocc: to mtttDal MR. WA dlX:U(JJj!Ol rcJ1)I)\'ed aru:I replaced with refC2"CJlce 10 DEC guide 
the pri:n~ set CIII ia ctalclition 5 of this ~tU; 1(1 cicw If{21iw: -regetafiOll W'ithr 1M Enorlrt)lTmemoJ PrDlUtion 

(i.i}tlLt manoer in wlJi.clI the Permit HoWe{" has had re&anI to .((;1 /986 D pro"ided ill AnIltOOil'e 1 aILcI, wbjccllo condition 7(e Justific:HiIlU : 'bnillg n:gll.n:l' is KlIc.nfon:eabk. DEC has gO (:on.tl"(ll or S3)' over ag}, 

I 

the Pennit Holder' sSromkrrd lJrit!.fflW PrdimifJ(1", orthil Permit, awSl inc:Ju;deproouctioR oraPEU RepuN. chauges Urnl can ()ccur to MRWA docume.nts 
EII-rlT()Jfn~n.'lri br.pga ~mwJ in ooDdlX"tilig alksbop 
Study : 

(iii)lhc: 1UI:IOUu.t rm heann:s:) and boundariesofcfUZrin8 
I requited fur proiect ac~I I'irJt!l in ~mplunn.:d 1!'l~1Tl'5 ; 

( iv) how eacb of tbIl c1~ Ql'f1f8 prim:l,x':'I' has boM addressed 
lhrougtllhedoesAup.mdy ; 
(v) wbether rhcr"e are li~Jy to be atty!ll7POCU ibal may be at 
varionce or al \'aUalce with one orowre orthedearlllg 
pf'im{",'e~ ; arld 

(vi) in aot:etnbnce. with tit e.A~nl PrlnciIXl's: 

(A} n:1~bIlr'Il1IfOfl and Nveg.tlari.Qfl 0.[ an opl/mal 

time witb;io 12 moLUlu,. as required WIder Part IV of 
Ibo PenWt; ~d 

(8) wbct'C lhe 1ltt1.OO~ orlhcdaktop ~·111dy 

~d:icatt5 that tbe dl'4rillg may be. a; "ari3llce or ar 

TariaLlCe .... ·itlL 0lK: or more oftlM: cJ~ ari.nx 
primp/a. an offiel is n:quired UIldcr Part V of this 
Peunit. 

--
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA'811/lIDldI1 'Oraff!M'RWA 81J./2·!newl Notes/ Changes 
(c) TbieP£iA,&pwt must set ()lit 

(I) tlJe manuct ill wllkh the Pc.onit Halder Bas had regard'll 
tbe pnnciples set OIl! in oooditioo 6 of tlIis hnnit; 

(ii) Ihe IDaRDer in which the Ptaoil Holder bas undcnake:n 
the delArop sltoldy in BIX:OI'lIaru:e with tJu~DeparmWJfI 's Mil 

G:.ide ",dw OUf'SI.IlllrflfOfffppUca1iQIU to clew floJiwt: 
~~U11Ion Iilldt,.lht. Ell'lff'OfUMlr;m Pr()/(!CUOII AClI9S6 ~ 
provided iQl\nn¢Kwe I; 

( iii) !be amount (iu bcctares) and bouadarics o f cleaong 'has bad n:gsrd (0' cll;l;l\gd 10 ' h.a5 tuldel'Ulkco' 
requiTed fot projecl ~r/l'iti~ i.o unpltmnf'd el'WiS ; 

(iv) bow e:u:b of lbccJecrlflg prlflc.tpleS bas ba::o ~d rdttcm:e 10 intcmal MR W A documcal fe:rooved nod replaced with referelltC to DEC g.u.idc 
Ibrough tile dubop SIm:9> ; 
( ... ) wbctber the outtcm:: of tlY.:.dc'.sktop swdy indiCllttS that JwtirllCllrinn.: 'bm Iud rCVInl' is uo.a:llOl'cc"hk. DEC ba:; 110 C'OlIll1)l or say one an)' tIl.lIge:!l tAu. 
tile clewl!i is likely 10 boseriOtnly ~ vnriance,. ot ¥arimo: nOli IXcur to M:R\VA dllCIlWC.lIU 
or lIIay b:: 01 vruinnce wUh ooc or more ofdl«lwriJTg 
prilrdplO!S : nOO 

(\'i) wbcl.l~. in aooordnnce willi thc.A.ueuWJU'.J Principles : 

(A) rtMbflfl!l1flJl'l and 'f'l'egetalion is likely to be 
rcquueli uoda Put IV aftf1is; Pc:tlnit; and 

(8) an ~r iSor likcly iD be ~uirc:d Ilo.dcr Pan V of cleDring not ill itll it~ 

this Pc:nnU. 
JIl5li1'"t,atio.n: d~rllU:t.l in Ib~ EP Ac. 

(v) 'whether rh.er-c: arc likely [0 be -.a'jlmpodS that Ill.l)' be II v.ill.(lCC 01 sel'io usl~ aJ: \-ari3ll{;c witlilhe 
t11!M1Tg prllfCipJl'.S ' chaoBO>l to 'wtlCtf1 ~T the OlIlOOllle oftItede::rJ:top ~11Jdy iJ1 dita:~s ibM !be dearing is 
likely 10 be .seril>USly III varianoe. a.I varjancc Of 0\3)' bo:81 vari:an.ce witb one or more ofthrdoro.rmg 
prmcipJt::l ' 

OW pttmit '(vI) in acoon1nnce with tilcA.ueu1JWJfl Prlnclpifi : 
(A) TdrobiJiUJlJOIl and re~e~lolfon at an oplillloilimr witbio 12 moolhs. as required 1IIIIdcl' Polft IV of 
Ihis Penni!; and 
(B) where lhc: OIltc::ocn.c oflhcde.iliDp:m.ay indic::aies tiuol the r:k.:m'ng may be at \'ariar:Jcc-Qr a:; \·.nllllce 
willi ooc or DlIJ.fe ofEhcodew-mg p1'inciples, 3.D Qjfiel IS required wtdcr Pan V of this Pcmti[.' wording 
updated for ODDsislency willi SJ !In. 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA817n(oId) I Draft MRWA.817/Z(new) I Notes/ Changes .. 
PART ill - ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLI!S 

s. Anessl11.ent :a~irut the Oe:.rio:,: Principl.e5 s. Anes.5llIeo l ~I::Jlinst tbe OcuiDg; PriDdpJ,es Guide Ilame chao£,ed 
(.J [n ccmplyill-S witb oonditioo 7 of this Pcrmit. lilc Petmit (a) III oomplyins wilh CorulitiDll 7 oftJUs Penuil, the Permit Gulde refm:nce is in ~ft 
Haklcr must . ave l-Cprd 10 t'-c lXparlmi:lU 's Gllid~ IIf)t'6 fOJ' Holdu IlMIst ba~"'C regard 10 ibclXpwwh!71r 's ".A Gr.lide /b (he 
A~I1t: C/earmg o[lI'aliw V.::g.e(Q(iOl1 wider file .asse.wJrmr c{opplIWI/or..s IQ clcor 11l11n~ ¥ ~8'L'lalIOP1 wrdt:.r rh~ 
EirviTt:lnl/remal Pror~l(1fJ Jler 1986 , oorLl aincd ill AnllC:)(IJ~.s 10 EJl"rlroml1~uaJ Pro/UriQll Aa 1986 H r:omailled ill AnIle:wre I to 
Uli. Pennit, wb«! c:cmu~g an fI~t ofulO pr-opollOd Lhis ~ wllQll oaOOllCting 1Ul.ust5SUleo1 ofllle: propolIOd 
df!arilfg rq;ainst tLw.dearlng prlncipl~ . tkariDg agaUul thedeming principIa. 

Alu.Ie:¥.u.rc 11uw.bU changcd from 5 10 I 

cl.e3ring Dot in italics 

JusnfialtiaD: d.efiDdi iD thf! EP Acl 

(b) If part rY all of lbe-dearbrg to be dooc rna)' be nl vahruLCC or (1:1) lfpoan (l(' all of1bt: cLear:ing to be dono is like ly to be.:1I clcariag,. native vei:,'ClaUon not iQ iwics 
is ar: l':llriaace ..... itt. olle rY /OOI'C ofthecre.a ..... "W p'''rn:ip/I!s, liJen It.c variAnce or lillY be iii var.i;w,;:e witlJ one rY IDCRI of ll1ed~rm'ng J IIStifLtJlMIl: ddined ill ~ EP Act 
Permit HoIdei' must impLcme:m artJ?05cf illl accordl1lliCC with Pan \0 prin~ipi~ , th.ea the Permit Holdtt must impJtme:rJt rw:Jffi~J in 
of tb.is Pennit witb n:spea to th.l.1nt:rr.1Yl: l'e'gc tQtiOJt . :aooordan.cc: willi Part V of this Pcmlit with respect to 1bat nati\'C ' may be 3.1 ~':IItjWtCc or is al \'anancc willi orre or more o f tbo:io!arVlg prin£ipJa • chanyd to ' is tlkely to 

"'egctaliorL, unless .... ·rium advio:: to lhe COCltrary is provided by be at vviaoce· or ma.y be at variance .... ·ith o~ at II)OFe ofthcde.:u·b?gprbllCipJu • 
tbcCEO. 'unless written advice to the CODttary is provided by lbc CEO' added 

(c) III maktng 8 dcll:m\ina1ion under amdition S(b) of lhis Pcrm.i (c) 10 makinS' ckttnn.ina1ion uod«~tioo 8(b)oflhis 'may be a: "'&liMlce or is al vaJUru;e with OtIe or mort of Ihcdearing principle,· • dlangcd to 'is likely to 
as Io-whether pan or 1111 oflhedl'!wlng 10 be 000c may be 81 Permit as to wbclt)erpwtoc all oftl\.e cleuing to be done is be lU ~'ariaoceormay be 31 .... i:mcc witll OIX DC more oflbcl:ienrillg pri~plel • 
\'ariallce or is at Vllfiatl:;t willI (XK: or mae oflhcdt'aring likely 1:0 be ar: varl3fJCt or InJy be at vllri&'lCe, WIlli on.e Of fUO(t: 

piPe/pia _. the Ptmlil Holder llWSl ob4aiJl a.od h3.\'C n:gatd 10 tbe oflbe r::Imrmgprirldpie.s • the: Pcanit HoJck:r 0lWI obtain aDd 
a.d 'fice ofaa mrrimmtWJtUrI specioillr . Ilave regard to the f/dl'i.cc ofall clwirwrrr..elllm :s;MCWlilf . 

,. Q,"" •• Q"= Not ccm;;jstellli WClrding ..... ith updated MRWA Statewiile Purpose Permil CPS Sl817 as no clearing pc:no.iI 
In assessing the dearing bfJ'Ojo!Cl Qc:(j'ritiu ill wtplanmd ~¥\!nu In fL5."ies:sU11!: tire clcnrmg forprojUl QWrriMS in wlplQMI!d CTlmCJ is bcmg .ilppLiw for uoplnnncd C'Io'e1ltS. -SO there is a Deed for the Penni1 Holder to CIlSU£e axtSi-saellCY wi.th 
agaiPg the c{~aring prmcipla. the Permit Hokler.sbnll cosure agaiast the dearing principia, the Pennit Holder .shall cosnre any 3i'pro~'Cd policy. 
consistency ... ·ill' aay -wro\'ed polJcy ( ill accordaDce willl .sectioo 51 c~,sistcocy with lID)' .appr()\.\cet poIiq (io accordaDc.e wi.tb 5ICClioD 51 
or the EP ACI ) Met have regard 10 lIllY plannill-s itl5tJ'ument rm of the EP Jlcl) and ~e ~ to any pl.a:l1IliDg iG5lrumetlt rill 
aaonaace with section 510 of tbe£P Ad) \Jut applies 10 the area 0 accordance willl se:c:tion 510 of1heEP Act) tfw applies to Ibe:m:ao 
IIlIlj~ W!gel(lJiOrl 10 be cl.c:arcd. GlIuve VCf;elaliOll 10 be ctearf!d.. 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 ExJst ing Pennlt with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

- MRWA 817/11{old):" Draft MRWA 811./2 (ne.w) I NoteS/ Changeli 

PART IV- MANAGEMENT 
19. R.e'Yegel:l ti Dil a Dd Rell:abi.litalioD 1D. Rc vq:emfloo:uw.1 Rdl:l bilill.l.li(lll I)[)cba.o,ge 

( a) WitlUn U months of ucnbtaking dearing for I,hr. puqtO&SeS (a) Within 12 OtOliths ofl.1lldmakiB8,dearing for thcpwposcs 
speci.tied in condition I(a}ofthi, Penni.t, !be Pennit Holder specified il:! conditKlI1 t(a) of lhis Peunit, the Pennil Holder 
m ust nl~datl! 3IId ndMbilitak Dt ~ oplimal filllt: allY Ueai IlllJsl nm:getOfc IWd n:/lDblliuJU al an upl.i",lOI.lIme aay areas 
11(1 [ooser I1IqW=:l fl)l the p~ Coc wh.ich th~y wen: (:/.c:JCOd no ~,eq:lirod forthepwposeforwruth !bey 'NCfC cle;u'od 
u.rlclel tllis Pennil " unlfo:=" this Pmnit. 

(b) The rew.~laJ/,," and ~JraMIi((laOlT ofan lIRa IlUIsuanl lO (b) The re'l1!gt'ta(iOl1 aOO reiroiJ.iJi(a(IOI1 of .. area p!ilrso3.Bt to H~ngdQ(jGl1 Plan now io italic.s 
this oOlwiitinlL (0 orthi5 Permit LIlU:5t be w:u:le:no:ken in this cond iu(IQ 10 oflhis Pcnrut D'lI.JSI: be unlb1akCJ I. ia ' fm"lM CEO's ~ ppc"OvaI';;w:ltb:1 
8ecorlbDcc....-jth a RevcgcLl.li.oa PIJm t1~t lhe Permit Holder ru:cOll"daDoe wilh a&Io'$b'~uuioJr PI.rm that the Penni! Holder 
mWI: provide to the C EO prior tOIYTt:~O(jOff aod mUS[ pro'o'idc tolbc CEO prior toTf!l'I!gt:fOli on and 
~hobUitotl(NI. ~hobililarirNI for the CEO's appiU\"at 

(e) ~ Pttmit HDlder nood DOl comply willi oooditioo ('O(b) 0 Ce) 1f it is nc«ssar)' to modifj tll!!&l~(aIJ"QII' PI.m approved new candilioo 
tltis f>.t rmit utbc an:a to bel"lfWg.t' rared WJd r~Jfabl/jrmN is: by lh.e CEO, men llie Ptnnil HDlIb- must pro ... ide lht modified 

FWW!geUll/on PIon Ii) ilie CEO f"or d ie CEO'", aw-oval pric- 1.0 

(i) lc:ss !tian O.S tll:etarcs; rt:~~/.aJIur. andrchiJhiJi(allOfl" 

(ii) nOl lOCll led in .. £SA : :uuI 
(iii) Dn IIfC:' wllCfe tbcdt lmng is nOI .&1 variaw:& 

I 

with oneor Dl(lre o(l1lec/earingprlndpJr,'i . 

Cd) A. Rn~KI!/I;11il)fl P@t llUI5I be !k:vclopcd ha\'iD.s rcgard to Cd) The: Pcm1il Holder occd liN ool.ll pJy will i conilitioo lO(bl 0 no cb.ongt> otbec tham awnberinl!i 
ule Permia Hotdcc"SEmirOJWUlntal Guirk/ul>t: &1~gclLrliOJr this Pennit if !tic area to bel"l!Tt"gerar.:-d ami rdrt,lbilillflW is: 
Plallnlng.aIlliTedrniqun and mLlSllIi..-otvcthe fCillowiDgst(:ps: 

(i) sift ~pamti()n: (il less than 0..5 hecurcs; 
(ii) wudcoulrOl:; (Ii) ocx Loca.t.cd ;0 Wi £SA ; aIld 
(iii) ~nzJ.IorI, direct 6eeding (It" plOnlUrg. ar ao (iii) all ~ wbere r.he clearing Is Dot at ~"ariance with OIIIC 

IJpHnrc;l lime; or O'LOrc OrLile c/urrlngprim,ipitrl " 
(iv) a W!gtrllJlf01! ~5Ulbl1shrrll/;"ltI fMriod ; .and 

(.) OIlg00i& maWe~ce ~d l,IIOOilOlio,s.. 

(e) A. &lIIe8"lotion Pion m1W be clcvdoped, ",'ull input fr(l[l1 "with input frvm Mlml'ironm<lIk!l:;pedalbl' addod 
an un·ironRfOIlal ... pccfaliJI. and IUUSI: involve the folkw.·in,g 

"'I" (il $tlC pnporwiOll; 

(i i) wlfui cootrol; IIoCW oouditi{lQ5 f{K" suc.:::C55 criteria, ruroedia l b~tiOll$ and timefram.e.s addo:l 
(iii) TCgCllt!roJiOfl. dll'Ul utrding (K" plomisrg • .at:ll1 

oprimaf l /lIIf ; 

(iv) a l'V:8f1a{iulI t!s:abilshntMf (It!n"od ; 

(.) n!'fI!8"1at!QtI SIICCl!S!i completion criteria:; 

("') remedial aai.oll$ to crlsure 5U00CSS; 
(vu) o~Q& mIIilttcoance all.d wOIIitorial5; atid 

(vi..i i) lirueframes ror IfLe activi ties IlIJd l1Iallagcmeru 
OOUlUlitmc'lt:s llLZll!! will be-acbicvcd" 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA811/1 (<tid) Draft M RWA817/2 {newl Notes/ Changes 
(d) AlleasI: OJK:C ilJ eadJ 12 moo.1h-pcriod tOr ilielU1'i'1 oftb.is (d) At least cna; i.a eacfI 12 DlOllln period roc lhe/.rrm ofttlis clearinS nol illl itaiics 
Permit. the Pemlil Hotdc:r lLlust I'CIOO\'C or kiU a:Jl}~ Pmnit, tILe l'enuil Hohle .. lllIlst faDI)\'(: o.r kiU aEl)'l+uds JIIStifit3Ii<J11: tldillfti ill the El' Act 
growing ..... ililln .eaciO'!{JNd. rl(PH.~UJjd and 1'I!hob/!iJiJl~J . or arCfWing ",-iI1<in atcaS cl~ .... g.r.r.a,uJ aad n }lilhllftaltld. Of 

the !IlIbject of an tdfie/ implCO\CDto:I by !he Pennil Holder WIder 1Iu: subject ofaIl ojJ&':'l im9lemcot.ed by the PtmJil Hoklc"' llInder 
this Pcnrul .... ·1u:I'c Ihooe w8efl~ are l.ikeJ~·, buYing regard to Ute llus Perma where ibl)5c . .,.nuLl arc likciy. lai!y-jll! rq;%'d to the 
advice ofan t:{l'riromPJl!Ju$ sp«ifllill. 10 3prad ~ IlIId result i.a advice oran em·iJ'(J.J1menJoJ I/NCmlll/. to spread to and reswl ill 
m vilYllfffleJflal harm lD adjacen.1 \V"CI3 of natiY~ ~lalion IhiIt c,,~ j"f>(InWnlDl hallll 10. Ildja::CI\l ~ ofllJdivo vegelatioa !hill 
!ICC in good or ~UIIf' OOIVlitiM • Ilt'C ill good or belUr C'OIldJ6on _ 

PART V -OFFSETS 
12. DUenuinarilMl or o!&ett; 12, DClef1lliclation of ortset5 nan"c vegc:w..ion 001 in italics 

(a) lit dctamirLirJ8, thc:ojft~1 10 be: impLc:mc:ruod w ith rtspect to (n) In dctc:mli.rria.s tbc: ojfStJi tD be: imp-lc:mmleti willi rt-spea ro JlISlificl&DOII: d«rl1l~d ill the EP Atl 
a particulaE" 3I'CI.of lltlll're w:g~Uluan dearc:d under this Permit. a particular area of native: \'es,etalioo cleared unclct this Permit, 
the Pc:rmit HoWtrmllSl have regard to the offsetpriuciples the: Pamil Holda must oomply with tbe offset principles 
cont.ined in ccadition lJ oflhis Pctmil. 'CooLainod in conwtiOil. II ofiliis PciuuL 

(b) Onoc:. the Peonlt HoI!k.:r has dcvc:JOIICd &JI. offi~1 pI"Op(JSll/ • (b) Ed f'l./Jur propu=i shall include ~ direct o/ft~/. tirniDg. t.o DCW (;oodition 
and will1i.u three mooths of undenakio.g UKl cle3riD& wilder tlus imp[emcnlotion of tb~ lJ'j/"ut. criteria fur detcmUu.iU& SIJoCOeSS of t1u 
PemUi, \be Penuil Holder must provillc iliatqQ5el proposal to ojfiel . remedial actioos to CllSUrc SUODtSS cd' Ihe ajJsel . and ma) 
tbe CEO foc Ibc CEO 's.~a1 in nteordance Witll oooditiOO addiliOGllIIy incbdcCGntdbulillg ojfters. 
8(b) oftbis Pennit,. prior to impletnCwg llleojfil'!l . 

(c) Once: the: Penuit Holder has developed MlojJfi~1 propo.ttll • CEO nat in ialics 
rmd wi1WrI three mooths of undenakill l!i die: clearing I.Uldcr this JWllilitatio.ll: ddi.llfli ill the: EP Act 
Pcnnit. thePcnn:i t HoIdct"lI1'lsa prov ide~( pmpmoI 10 
lhe CEO for the CEO's approval in.xx>rdanoe with condilioo 
8(b) of dlis Permit, prioc 10 impl.tOlt.llti~ ~tI . 

{d) TIle P-ermlt Holder shall uoplemmt :mojfitJl io acrordance ne\!.' coodirian 
wilh 3D Qfftet propo:ml uppmved UlldeI' cOIIditiollS S( a){u) IIld 
l S{b)o.flhis PcrmiL 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA '817/.1, (Dldr Draft:.MRWA 817!2.[new) Notes! €hanges 
Iii Reconb o( U5",5Jlu~at iliad de.aria~ Hi R«onh of asseurataUad dearUll: 
The Pennil Holder mllSl mlliurain the fnljawing records eo.- aclivities The Pu nw lioIdef must muilItaio !be following records Cot acLivi1ics 
dooe pWSUlllU to this. Penni&, ;as role ..... ': dIXIe pursuant to tltis Permit. as n::1ev'aIlL 

(8) in rehwoo 10 the deariffg of ~ 'N:~atiOfl : (8) lu. r-eb:ti.ol\; to lhc c le3ri~ of native vCgetariOll JIIIItwD.llollD 
oouditioo I(a) of r:fti.s, .Petmit: 

(i) n tOP'1 of all)' PEL( [(tlpcrl ~uc.ed in aococdance wilb (i) a COJIY of an)' p£L( R£pon proIIuc~d ill =rdIInce ' : ' at clluofseulCIl<:e n ' : 
cooditioo., oftlu~ Permit:; with coaditioo 7 of lhis Permit 

(ii) tl mIIP lhOwin8 tM looalicm 't\.~ tbcctNrtltg oocllt'ted, (li) the I.cxatio .. wtlm the d enrillg occurred, rooorded using 
I'eCOl"dcd in nil ESRI SIrofNflltl; a Global PoSilioll.in& S)'stClD (GPS) wtit set to Geooenuic 

Datum Auslralia L990t (GDA94l. cxprc5.">iIlg tfle 
~rnphi:C:a 1 O(tCWdina.o:cs in Eastin.g.s nnd NCIII"lt.i£I,Si~ 

(i ii) UU! AU oftbc area c leared (w hecl.llres); ami. (iii) the s.ize o f tbc ana cleared (in hcct2n!:S); aud clC3Wlg, !;IIlLiv(I ves,etabOO QOI' in ital ic§ 

(il') 1M dIlcs oa ... ·hicll !be cJMring .... as iJonc; (iy) thedatc;s go .... ·hicli the dearin& was dow:::. Jutification: dc-rUled in ' be EP ACI 

sbapdilc replaced with GPS 

{b) in r-ehuion 10 tilerewg.«:J(;IriOll 0.00 rrhablIIt(lliQJ! of arus: {b) III rclBtioo to tiLe n¥~~.lajfon and N!11a!JIIII.:JtiOtl oCareas 
purSUaSlt to ,collI:li liQII 10 oftlW; Permit 

( i) a oopy of eada R.sY'l!gtU.:JtiCNI Pian provided to tbc CEO (i) • copy of each Revegel(lUtlfl Plan pl'O'o·ided to the CEO 
iu ucordaDcc: wid! ooodilioo 100b) of lbis Permit: in .ooocdmc:e with condition 100b) o f 1ms PtmUt; 
(ii) .l1IlIIJl' sbowio,g 11K loca!ian ohoy llIean~~UIluf aDd (Ii) tbe t«3lioo of any aml~~~gItt(lt~d IlII.d rdrabiUra{:lfd. 
rehllbi/il'QhJ.t/ iQ atrotfiaoce wilh coodiriOl1 J D ofthls Permit,. rco:mbi usit.tg .. Glot131 Positioni ll& S),SWR (OPS) uuit SCI.. 
r.ocord~ iao WI £SRI Shaplfi/~ ; GCOCCfItrlC Datum AI.15lnJi.a 19904 (GDA94). c;qx-cs.sing the 

geosl'1lpliical ooordinates in awo,gs IIOd Noriliillgs; 

(iii) .I !lcscription Orllicrl.'~g'I!'UZlion .and rehDhfliJaiifNl (w) o. desc:liplioo ofth.cN!'1'e'getariM and rehaoiliUIlion 
ac1ivitics uud.cnakca plif'SuaIl t to conditiou. 10 of this Pc:nnic; w ivilie:s undCitllk.m; and .", 
( iv) ttlf~siuoflh-= areann:gt'(ar~ andrelrabdi.t.:Jtotd (in (iv) th.e size OfULC arearnVfgtl(llui and rch!lbilisQJ;:d (i.1I 
bectDres); bccl3IeS). 

slwlpefil.e replotcd .... i th GPS 

~punuanJ tooood!lioo I{)' raooved forccosiSlCDCy with CPS 8 18/6 
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Comparison of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRW';'SH/1.(oldl DraftIMRWA_&11!2,(n.eW) Notes!, Changes 

(b) The rqtOd must SCI OUI tlle roeotds rcqwttd to be mailltnined (b) Tile n;port mllSt SCI 0111 th.en!a)fli5. rcqwrcd to be mainll1incd no change 
pursaan.l to condition l6 oflbis Permit. c.x«ptI rOJ thOle rocord5 pursuUll to condiJioo l6 oftllis Perolit,. ewept f~ illose rcoocrls 
rdatillS to el.c3n:d areas ofLcss tbiUl 0.5 he.::wes. dUll: rclutin& 10 clc::accd :areas ofLes:s Iban 6.5 he.::tIU'eJ. lut: 

(i) .we not located ill anESA ; (i) arc nO! 10000ted in an I::S<4 ~ 

(ii) do IU)I. require lUi offi~1 to be impl=CMtd: KId (ii) do 00l rtquLr-D ilJ1 offSotl to be impkruerlltd; and 

(ii i) 11ft oot III YaJ"iaooe with. OIL'!! 0( lOOf1:I oftltcdwring (iii) ~c Pot:ll varianDe ..... ith 01)11 0( mOl'C o ftbe dcoring 

prim:lp/e, " pn""c(pI~ " 
ilL lntCfQal ;II pdHiu-: Is.. ml.cnWaud.lJ.iug 

{II) The Permit Holdermusl CIDOda!:tiQlc"ml fllmror.mer.toi (a) The PcrmiJ Holda must cxllxhx t uuemal Vf'>"UoI>mi!1I/M 

flJ<r/iU ror areas speclfied in oondinoo lS(e) orlhis Pellmt to cnJi.~ for areas specified in condilion l8(e}ofthis PCWld 10 
de~nc tile Pcnnil HoIlb'$ complian.cc witb lile ooodilioas 0 de1tonin.e the Pennit Holder's oompliaru::c ""ilb tlle oooditioos 0 
thi5. PeJ"mil, witll particutac elDpbaSis 00 the: this Pcrn\il, witl l paniCl.liar elD~5 00: 

(~ locelioct ilJ)(\ cxtCIU OfPJUl lW ~C~Ia.n'Ofl cle:ucd; (i) the localion nnd extent Oflllllh-c YC:,staItioo cleared: 

(i i) implcrnetlta"iloo SUlIUS of lJJ.lyojfte.u imposed; and (ii) the implcmcru:anoo saros of an'toffi~lJ imposed.: and 

(iii) implc:m:::ntatioo StalllS ofmlYn"'"I;l"gt{a/iQlf or ( iii)tbe irnpIe1oerualioo sta.-us of llIlyre"fTgtllaliCYr or 
n!}~!litaIIOlI IIIIdcnakcn.. T\!llDbl/itaJlon Glwcrbk£n.. 

' the' changed 

Dative "egctalion not in italics 

Jtntirw:arion: dcrtnal in tbe E·P ACI 

(b) T~ Pe.imit Holdcr must OOltduct iM"Ul llalime.r?fllJ' (b) The Penuit HoWer must conduct Mmua.t lr1t~mat El()cltarlge 
eJ1 l'ir'omtll!nfat awi/a by 3DJune c 3cn yew: for !be Il!Y1Ir oflilis .e.m".tro1l1J1tlllwafJdiu by 30 JIIl1C: cau. y~ f« 111Ci.:mt1' oftllii; 
Permit P-mnit 

(c) Tht: areas 10 be audited UlIti::J -c.DIlrlition 18(a) oflhis Pttmit (c) TtICarcIl5 to be audited uDdercoodiuon 18(.1) of this ~ noclldillge" Not made consisr.eru ..... ith 2j.~" COllo"iiltoo in CPS81&t7 a1 this permit re.la:td to unplarmed 
IIW5t Ix: :scletlCd by !be auditor using a SlnIcrured RlKl must besdeclOd by thc audile.- I13iDg a slrocrured aoo events" 
oocumellled risk-Wi§Cd sclcc::ion frame-wad.:., aod SUUSI ioclode a OOcUfOCR1ed rjsk-ba9Xi sdeaioll framellil'OCk, and must iDdude a 
least ooc cleared Ilfta Ul each region iu wflidi dWrillg has least oae cleared area ill cachngiOJrIn wbidldcflrlllg has 
heel! done lIII!IertlllS Penni' within me previoos 12 monlllS been deae tinder lIus PCWll1 within tbe previous 12 months. 

(d) The Pcnnil Hohier mu:!It provide wrineo n:ports oflho (d) The:: Permit Holder tnWI' verifY \be completiol1 and nt\Oo" condirion. 
Imurwl r.m~~llt.:lllrudja coodcctc:d pursUollflt to ws tfl'ca.h-en.css of cor~Ct!vt: .:Ic.rloo R:tpircd.lo .address ¥lY non--
eonditioo IS of Ibis Pmnil to thcCEO 00 at befoce3D eo:mpiiallee WilJ l -t:OOrlitiOJl.S Dflhis PumiL 
Dteemb=r DfClCh year for Wc::j~m of Ibis P«mil, ..... hlclt fe-pan 
mllst in.cJooc delails ofstcp~ taken by!bc Permit Halder 10 
ad~ all}' DOO-CompLiaocc wi th oooditiom; of1bis Permit 
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CompariSDn of MRWA 817/1 Existing Permjt with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA"81'7/)1 foldl: Oraft,MRWA.Sli7J2,(new} NotesLChanges 
. ,. E:d un..I1 :u ldiring (c) 1b.e Pcmtit HokI.et must ~vide wrift,cn rqKlI1s of lhe CEO not ill itnlies 

(a> The Pennil Holder lllil$t co,gagt aD extcroal 3/X.fedilOdlt'.ad imcr1Ia/ ~llTirom1lo!Alo/ twdi(J COlIduaed purs:IIUlI to Ibis J lIStirlClltion: ddimd in Ibe .EP .'\(.t 
t!lr'mmmcl'lmi audilrJr 10 tmdcnnkc CllYin:Nwueluu.l lIw:liu of tbc cooditioo It ofjlu, Permit t6 tb.c CEO 0 11 oc befo~ 30 

Pennil Ho3du' s compi ianc~ with !be condi,ious OfLhis ~mit Deccmber of eadJ ye.aJ for tberf:mf oftltis Pcnnit, wb~~ 
foe each (lfthe regions iii wbtdtclwr/11g is done WI&! tiJis must mch;ule d.cUliJs ofC«1'tCtJ1ll' Clt:1io,rr takeo by tbc Pennil 

P-ermlt Holder r.o address aay n.on-oompiiaDc~ with cooditiaru; orthis 
Permit. 

stepS cbanged to COfIe::tiV'C ~tioo 

(b) The f!Jt.renwi I!I1..-iroJrm>$JOI mmiiS lnu.st be done OQ Ol 1'. &:terDpJ IILl liLti llg DO change 
beforc 30 No .... emhcr2009 and lDNovcmbt:rWll .i1IJ.d1oras (a.) The Pemt.i l Bolder OW5t 1:n831!;t: D.D ell.1eouJ aocr-cdjLC:dlem.l 
Olhe:rwisc: nqu.in:d by IhcCEO. ef.wiroron.rlllal rllidilw ~o IIQlI:nnkc e.nvirQ l~tlll .Judi ls of lbe 

Permit Holdu's eornpLiance with ulCcooditianx of lhis Pennit (or 
cacb of the regU1ilS in wtIidl deu.iug is dooc under this Permit. 

(e) 'The Permit Holder must provide !bcioratl tJ rI~ 'OGIJl'I!nr.:li (b) The UiL-nraJ mW.rcr.Jmrnlalmtdia mLl$1 be 00ne OIl or DaJ:es chall.l;Cd 
="ilr1f'''$ wri1(Cn rcpM5 oftb~aJe:mQl' -rIn'lI"(.l/Wlt:ll.lOl .:Iud/a bero.c3D Noveru~2D 12 and 300 No\l'Cll1lbcrZ1) 14 unl-w ' iULdior as otberwise f C-qUlled b)' tlll~CEO ' ·changed (0 'urness 3utlilmsed ia ..... ·ri lio.s boy tile CEO.' 
[0 1be CEO 011 or ~ 31) Dc:oembcr in uctl ye3I: tbat an auilion5Cd in writing by tbe CEO. 
t:xlJ!mQi M vil'Otwli...'1lral tmdIr is conducted and/or as otherwise CEO QOt UI i~i::s 
required b)·lbe C£O. 

Jusri..fk:.fiOJl: dumed in lbe EP Ad 

(c) Th.c kai/ l!lITJronmr!rlrai arttiilOr rouS! verify the CCllIlpJ~tior new condition 
and c£lJ:ctiv~ ofcorn:ctive: octio/! required to address any 
IlOll-OOOlpliaooe with conditious of this P.t:rnIit. 

Cd) The P-cnnil Halh IIlIISt pr<wjd~ the lead em'iI'on»relltCIf QudiUJr's CEO D(j{ ill ital ics 
writte:n reporU of the .exJcmai l!miP'W;wr=tm a!ldil$ to the CEO on Of JlIslificatiom: derwed iD thl: [ P A.CJ 
bcbe 30 Docember in cacb y-car thal aD UIUl1aJ otJrl'irorUlfl!f.lr.::u' mIdIr is 
conducted u:nlc.ss authorised in writ.ilq by tile CEO 

PART VU - ThT..ERPRI.TATION &. DUlNlTJONS 
10.. mterpreut.tioo. 20.. Interpreta.tion 
The fo lkrwwK ruGe.s of irt.!'tcpreuuion apply to this Peorut 1be rol'owiJ:l~ rules 'Of iorerpCCLlliclllo apply 10 tllis Permit: 

{a) a Icfc:r I:llCC to allY wrlmJl irzw includes. refereocc to tliat (8) 3. reference to any WTillOf Irzw md Lldcs II refercoce to !bar 
"'TitlC" law as amcodcd, repcakd or tqIlaced from time 10 time; Iftf'lll,m law as 3rnetukd .. repealed. or replaced &om time so time; 

"" (b) if a woo:! Dr pIlrasc: is defined. other parIli of spet!eh and {b) if. wtlrd OC" pbmsr:: is defined. llIlLer pa.rtS of spccch nnd 
,s,rnrruDIIticfll room t)f1h.a1 word (K" pIirasc bo.,"Cl CCflC5pOOIIin! .!J,mIlIITlIItico.I f«ms oftIJat word (K" pbrase have rorr~5pOlId i o.s 
mewUDp. meillulI&S. 

• ald' w:Id.cd 
11. SU'eranc:e 21. Se,,·cNlIl.tt 
Jt is the iltlcnt oftflCge calditiaru; tJw tlie)' st.aIl OperAte so that, i.I It 11 is !be weill of these, coudiUcIlJ. tha! the)' sllal. l opefllle:SO tha..I.. if a CEO 001. W ilallcs.Justificalioll: derwed ill lliit EP Act 
coodiUOII orpnnofacoodiuOll i.s be)'OIId tbe CEO'spowerto coalition or prut of a"l)l]dition.is bc:yood !be CEO's pO'Wct" fO impo$C 
impose. or.is other ..... ise gltra vires 01 i;n,-.]id., !hut (.OCIdition or pan of ()I" is otherwise: ultra vires ()( wvalid,. drill condition or pan of II 
a Coruiitioll sfluU be !.e'Ie~ and the rcmaiDdct of Ihcse wowtions o(x:u)iLiOll shall be 5e\'cred IW.d the remaiDdtt Of l!Jocse cooditions slanU 
.shall ocY'ef1beICSl be \'lIl id ID tile CXlCJU \b3t \bL')' 8/C wilhin mcCEO's ~·crtbcl..c.ss be valid 10 !be e:<tCflt iIIW lllC)' are witbin !he CEO's 
power La uupose and an::: 11011 otIJel ..... ise Wtla vires or iDwlid po:rwu to impoSl:: an.d aro not Od ll!f ... tise ~tnI vires or ia'ialid 
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Comparj,son of MRWA 817/ 1 Existing Permit with Draft MRWA 817/2 Permit 

MRWA.817/lJ[old) Draft~RWA."817/i lnev(1 Note~1 lShanges -
12. InctMI.siskQty 22. l~sintoC:1 Docll3ll~ 

(a) 11u.': EP ACt prevail$ to tile. cxtc:at of any U,consisLCIlCY (a) Thl:; £P .-leI }K"e'\'ails to !fie extoot of .any incclUsistene}' 
befwee:q its pofQyisiollS and' the coo.d.iLiOJLS oftili.s Penni t, bct:wc:al its pro\'isiallS and Ike cooditiQflS of this P-errniJ, 

(b) SutJ;ett to cooditio.o 22(a) oflhi, PemVl,.lhis Permit (b) Su..bjcct to coo.dition 22(1) ofthU PemUl,.l.ba Penllit 
jlCC\'ai!s to:tlc. extent of afty in.con.sisto:ncy behI.~n its. oouilitiw JX'C'Io'ails to the c:xteIlJ of JUly UU:OnsislCllC)' between its coo:fitioo 
(iJ'IcLudial:, its Scfledtdes), and tile proviJitM::u; ohn\" Oilia fiachufln,s lrs Scbcdules}. IIIid tile. provlAoo5 ofMl)' o1ll1Ct 
~1I;Ili!lJl!ftl~lfI!frirJl~f!lInni1: ~~1!i!11! itllc.rr=d til m mi. rmr.'l. 

DcrilJ",iocI. DcrlnitlollS noc,lIang~ 

The following. meaniol\l ace gjvm to 1eons wed in this Permit and !be The foUowina mcMlmgs:IfC si~"CIl to IC(UlS used in ,his Permi1 and the. 
att:adled Adyice: artadled Adonee;: 

a,~cnr priJrdpJa, bior~gUmJ ~NlP, CEO, dNring, d=ring ~"""'1!Itt principia., lJiore;;Wil, Cllnlp, clearinG priRr:ipla, comiiJimI, CEO, clews. clenricg p:%mit r~mo\lcd 

pumiJ. clarUlg pl"lIrciplt!$, oondiJjOlr, contributing offut a;ntributillg ojJsd Jasti1ication: defmed in (ile EP Au 

no <:haElge to olber deflJlilioas 

CQJ'r!;cJif't dCJlrN~ Incm actioo to eJiminall: the ot:all.SC oflkl.eaed 1lCln- IIC-W defin.ition 

conformity as deLlIcd in ASlNZS lS0 1400 I :2004; 

lkprutnll:lft, dt:SJiJDI' Wltir , .(~CI!,.ifNYttilM, dj~c:k. wert DjJseJ, dina IHpartmot4 fkfiuDP stIld). didJDdi, direct DJJJ6, dlr«t sU'ditt;:, det.criOl'lltioo lU1lOV"'.A as IlOl DlCIItianed m pennit 

"udfllg, l!COlugiall ~onrMIllliO' i!t:OIowcal c!Jmmftrf./q no cll3llgc to Olber defmilious 

E1nironnlentQ/ Gl.lidelblL' RnY!g.eJaJion p[g~lling and Tt!CiI.ruqua means tbc Pennil Heider's -ccqor.ltcproc:o:hJle for proyidiD& gujdance ~ remcy,.'¢d as 110 lo~ reIcned to ill penni, 
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1 Introduction 

Main Roads Western Australia (MRWA) was granted native vegetation clearing permit CPS 818/1 
(the permit) on 11 November 2005, authorising the clearing of native vegetation for the purpose of 

project activities subject to conditions of the permit. Condition 19 of the permit requires certain 
records associated with the clearing to be kept while condition 20 of the permit requires MRWA to 

provide to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Department of Environment and Conservation 

(DEC) on or before 30 June of each year a written report setting out these records between 1 
January and 31 December of the preceding year. MRWA submitted a report on 30 June 2011 for 

project aelivities for the period 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2010 (reporting period), 

CPS 818/1 has been amended a number of times and consequently there are two versions of CPS 

818 which cover the reporting period, CPS 818/4 is valid for the period 1 January 2010 to 6 

October 2010, while CPS 818/5 is valid from 7 October 2010 to 31 December 2010. CPS 818/4 
was amended to CPS 818/5 to extend the expiry of the permit by 12 months. 

MRWA has submitted records for a total of 27 projects involving the clearing of native vegetation 

under the permit, within this reporting period. This document describes the review undertaken by 
DEC's Native Vegetation Conservation Branch (NVCB) of MRWA's report. 

2 Methods 

MRWA has provided records for 27 proJects that were undertaken within the reporting period 

involving the clearing of native vegetation under the permit (Table 1). These projects have been 
reviewed by DEC to determine if MRWA has complied with the processes as set out under the 

permit conditions. Of these 27 reports reviewed, six were selected (based upon a representative 

sample of the activities reported) for a further, more comprehensive review to determine If all 

aspects of the permit conditions, including their assessment against the clearing principles (under 

conditions 9 of CPS 818/4 and CPS 818/5) has been complied with, as distinctfrom determining 
whether MRWA followed the correct process. Specifically projects 3, 9,11,17,22 and 24 were 

selected for further review. 

Table 1 CPS 818/4 & CPS 818/5 clearing activities for 2010 reporting period. 

MRWA Region Project No, Project Name 

Goldfields - Esperance Region 1 Six Mile Hill Climbing Land 

2 Kundana Mine Access Rd. Great Eastern Highway 
Intersection 

3 Goldfields Highway Wiluna to Meekatharra Section 
- Sheeting & Culvert & Floodway Maintenance 
Works 

Kimberley Region 4 Galvans Gorge to Barnett Gorge, Stage 1 

5 Roadtrain Assembly Area 

6 Ellendale Gravel Extraction Area 

Mid West Region 7 Removal of burnt vegetation within existing 
maintenance zone 

8 GNH 1 Gtn Mt Magnet Intersection Upgrade -
Material Source Extraction 

9 Passing Lane 
CPS 818 Pormlt Comphance Raport - 2011 
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MRWA Region Project No. Project Name 

Pilbara Region 10 Wallwork Rd Sidetrack 

11 GNH 1622SLK Pit 

12 163km Realignment 

13 Western Turner Syncline 

South West Region 14 0-6 SLK 

15 Osmington Rd - Nozzle Rd 

16 North side of Waterloo reserve 

17 ManjirT)up to Pemberton 

18 Al lanson - Collie 

19 71 .62 - 81.7 

20 67.5-71.62 

21 Stage 28 Perup section 

Wheatbelt South Region 22 Mundays 

Wheat belt North Region 23 Access Alliance - DP3C 

Gascoyne Region 24 Road Reserve Fencing Warroora Station 

25 Exmouth Road Train Assem bly Area 

Metro Region 26 Reid Alexander Interchange 

27 Overtaking Lanes 

Great Southern Region - Nothing to report 

3 Results 

3.1 Condition 4 - Limits on clearing 

The permit holder has not exceeded the regional clearing limits listed in Schedule 1 of the permit 

and is therefore compliant with this condition. 

3.2 Condition 5 - Requirements prior to undertaking clearing 

The permit holder has failed to comply with a number of Assessment Procedures and Principles as 

detailed in points 3.4 and 3.5 below. 

3.3 Condition 6 - Avoid, minimise etc clearing 

Within each of the Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment (PEIA) IEnvironmentallmpact 

Assessment (EIA) or Assessment Reports submitted the permit holder has discussed in various 

ways how the project has been designed to avoid clearing, or minimise the amount of clearing of 

native vegetation where possible and reducing the impacts of clearing on native vegetation ~here 

project design necessitates the clearing of native vegeta tion. In this manner the permit holder has 

demonstrated regard for the principles listed under condition six and is therefore compliant with this 

condition . 
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3.4 Condition 7 - Assessment of clearing impacts 

Four projects (projects 22, 23, 24 & 27) were assessed as having impacts from the proposed 
clearing that were at variance to the clearing principles, with no projects assessed as seriously at 

variance. None of the four reports assessed as being at variance set out copies of submissions 

received and a statement responding to these submissions within the EIA or Assessment Report 

provided. No PEIA or Assessment Report was submitted for projects 23 and 24 and no copies of 
the approved offset plans were provided. Project 27 submitted a PEIA which assessed the clearing 
as at variance to principle (h) yet no EIA or Assessment Report was been submitted, though an 

offset has been provided which includes a copy of a submission received from DEC. 

Targeted flora andlor vegetation surveys were undertaken for each of the four projects assessed 

as being at variance, though the results were not provided for projects 22 and 27, while the flora 

survey undertaken for project 24 was not carried out at the appropriate time of year for the targeted 
species and is therefore not considered to have been conducted in accordance with EPA Guidance 
Statement 51, as required by the permit. It is noted that flora surveys were undertaken for a 

number of other projects as well, though not required by the permit conditions, and as the report 
itself was often not provided it is difficult to determine whether the surveys undertaken had regard 

to the EPA Guidance Statement 51. It is also noted that where fauna surveys have been 

undertaken that they have generally been opportuni~tic and therefore, while not a condition of the 

permit, were unlikely to have been conducted in accordance with EPA Guidance Statement 56. 

In addition the PEIA submitted for project nine did not state the size of the area proposed to be 

cleared or include a map showing the boundaries of the area proposed to be cleared, while the 
PEIA submitted for project 27 did not include a map showing the boundaries. 

Given the above the permit holder has not complied with this condition. 

3.5 Condition 8 - Submissions 

The permit holder was required to invite submissions and provide a statement responding to these 

submissions on four occasions (projects 22, 23, 24 & 27) but has failed to set out copies of the 

submissions and responding statement within the EIA or Assessment Report as required; therefore 

the permit holder has not complied with this condition . 

3.6 Condition 9 - Assessment against the clearing principles 

In addition to a general review of the 27 projects submitted to DEC, a more comprehensive review 

was undertaken on a representative sample of six of the reports, including an assessment of the 

proposed clearing against the clearing principles by NVCB (projects 3, 9, 11 , 17,22 and 24). 

Of the six projects reviewed, four are considered to be generally accurate in their assessment of 
levels of variance against the clearing principles, while projects three and 22 are considered have 

been at a greater level of variance than that stated within the PEINEIA or Assessment Report 
SUbmitted. Project three was assessed within the PEIA submitted as being either not at variance or 

not likely to be at variance to all ten clearing prinCiples, yet NVC8's review identified principles (a) 

and (i) as may be at variance; however under the relevant version of the clearing permit, CPS 

818/4, this would not require an EIA or any further action on behalf of the permit holder to be 
undertaken. Project 22 was assessed within the EIA submitted as being at variance to principle (e) 

and may be at variance (a) and (b), yet NVC8's review identified principles (a), (b), (e) and (f) at 

variance and principle (i) as may be at variance; however under the relevant version of the permit, 

CPS 818/5 this would not require the permit holder to take any further actions. In addition little 

detail was provided under the clearing principles for the justification of the variance level. 
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As a general observation, most of the 27 reports submitted assessed flora and fauna of 
conservation significance and Priority Ecological Communities (PECs) and Threatened Ecological 
Communities (TECs) within the project area only and did not appear to consider mapped 
occurrences within the local area (1 0-50km radii) from similar soil, vegetation or habitat types and 
that may therefore occur within the project area. Inadequate consideration appears to have been 
given to impacts on fauna habitat from clearing native vegetation wilhln ecological linkages or 
impacts of clearing on short-range endemics such as avian and reptile fauna. Assessed impacts to 

PECslTECs were generally limited to direct impacts from clearing within these communities or the 
introduction of weed species - not enough consideration was demonstrated for the hydrological 
impacts of clearing on these communities. It is also noted that it was generally not demonstrated 
that the mapped vegetation associations matched the vegetation communities identified onsite 
through either site inspections or vegetation surveys. A standardised assessment of the vegetation 
condition, such as Keighery (1994) was not always used. 

The assessments for a number of the projects submitted were outdated - the assessment for 
project 21 was completed in August 2006, project 23 in March 2006, project 24 in May 2006 and 
project 26 in March 2008 and therefore assessed under previous versions of the clearing permit. 

Given the above the permit holder has not complied with this condition. 

3.7 Condition 11 - Environmental management plans 

As a result of an administrative error by DEC when the 818/4 permit was written, condition 11(a) 
refers to condition 7(1) rather than 7(m), which means that this condition is unenforceable. 
However, this condition should have been complied with from a policy perspective as MRWA 
Environmental Policy Statement (June 2004), requires that the organisation "fully satisfy all 
environmental legislation, Government Policy and, where specific legislation is lacking, uphold the 
spirit of the law." 

Of the four projects assessed as being at variance that would have required an Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP) to address the identified impacts, only project 27 did not provide an 
EMP. 

Though under the conditions of the permit only those projects assessed as being at variance or 
seriously at variance with the clearing principles require an EMP, most of the reports submitted 
contained an EMP in some form. However it is noted that most of the EMPs submitted, including 
the four projects requiring an EMP did not include a program for monitoring compliance with the 
stated commitments. 

Given that project 27 did not provide an EMP and that the EMP provided for projects 22, 23 and 24 
did not include a program for compliance the permit holder would not have complied with this 
condition. 

3.8 Condition 12 - Management strategy 

As the four projects assessed as being at variance to the clearing principles did not include 
variances to principles (g), (i) or (j) the permit holder was not required to develop a management 
strategy for any of the submitted projects and therefore the permit holder is in compliance with this 
condition. 

3.9 Condition 13 - Revegetation and rehabilitation 

Records were provided for eight projects that included the clearing of native vegetation for 
temporary works or other purposes that triggered the requirement to develop and implement a 
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revegetation plan (projects 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13 & 26). The permit holder has not provided the CEO 

with revegetation plans prior to undertaking clearing on two occasions (projects 10 & 26) as 

required. Revegetation plans were required and submitted to the CEO prior to clearing for another 

six projects (projects 3. 4. 6. 8, 11 & 13). Of these six projects, four (projects 6. 8. 11 & 13) did not 
demonstrate regard for MRWA Environmental Guideline: Revegetation Planning and Techniques 
insofar that they did not include an optimal time for undertaking regeneration, seeding or planting 

activities. In addition project six did not include any weed control measures. 

Given the above the permit holder has not complied with this condition. 

3.10 Condition 14 - Dieback, other pathogens and weed control 

Dieback was noted as occurring within the project area during the flora and vegetation survey for 

Project 1 yet no dieback surveyor dieback management plan (DMP) has been provided. The PEIA 
for Project g recommended that a dieback survey be undertaken, however one has not been 

submitted. Project 20 identified the project area as dieback unlnterpretable which would therefore 
require treating the area as dieback free and the clearing was undertaken within the winter months; 

however a DMP or an EMP were not submitted. The EIA submitted for Project 21 recommended 

that dieback mapping and a DMP was required but neither has been submitted. The clearing for 

this project was undertaken in spring. The EIA for Project 26 identified the project area as being 
dieback free and noted that while the dieback hygiene measures should be adhered to, a DMP 

was not provided and the measures not included In the EMP submitted - clearing for this project 

was undertaken in the winter months. 

Given that the permit holder has not provided records for the five projects requiring either a 
dieback survey to be undertaken or a DMP to be developed and implemented, the permit holder 

has not complied with this condition. 

3.11 Conditions 15 to 17 - Offsets 

Of the four projects assessed as being at variance and therefore requiring offsets to be developed 

and implemented in response to the identified impacts, records submitted for projects 22 and 27 
included an approved offset plan while the records submitted for projects 23 and 24 did not include 

the required approved offset plan. 

Given that no offset has been provided for projects 23 and 24 the permit holder has not complied 

with this condition. 

3.12 Condition 18 - Monitoring 

Compliance with this condition is covered below in the discussion on records required to be kept in 
relation to revegetation and rehabilitation activities and for each offset implemented. 

3.13 Condition 19 - Records of assessment and clearing 

(a) in relation to the clearing of native vegetation: 

No clearing shapefiles were submitted for projects 6 and 25, though a shapefile titled "temp 

clearing rehabbed" was submitted for Project 6. A .jpg file was submitted for Project 25 indicating 

that the area cleared did not form part of the area assessed under the PEIA submitted. 

The shapefiles for projects 7, 8 and 9 (Mid-West Region) were provided as a point file and not as a 

polygon file and therefore the boundaries of the area cleared have not been provided. However, 

given that the permit only requires the location of the clearing to be provided, the permit holder has 

not breached condition 19(a)(iii). 
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Project 27 was assessed within the PEIA submitted as being at variance to principle (h) yet no EIA 

or EMP has been submitted and therefore the permit holder has breached condition 19(a)(i) and 

( ii). 

It is noted that for projects 26 and 27 the size of the area cleared (2.7 Ha & 1 Ha) exceeds that of 

the area assessed (2.1 Ha & 0.8 Ha) respectively under PEIAs submitted. 

Given the above the permit holder has breached condition 19(a). 

(b) in relation to the revegetation and rehabilitation of areas: 

No description of the revegetation and rehabilitation activities undertaken during the reporting 

period have been provided for any of the six projects where a revegetation plan has been 

submitted. The revegetation plans for projects 3, 4, 8 and 11 indicated that activities such as 
seeding, planting or weeding wou ld be undertaken during the reporting period and therefore a 

statement on whether or not the stated activities were undertaken is required to be provided. It is 

noted that the revegetation plans submitted for projects 6 and 13 contained no indication of when 
the stated activities would be undertaken and therefore it is difficult to ascertain whether a 

description of activities undertaken for these projects was required to have been provided within 

the reporting period . The permit holder has not complied with condition 19(b). 

(c) in relation to each offset implemented: 

A copy of the offset plan for project 22 has been submitted. It is noted that no activities were to be 
undertaken in regards to this offset within the reporting period, therefore no records other than a 

copy of the plan are required at this stage. 

A copy of the offset plan for project 27 has been submitted in which it was stated that rehabilitation 

works would be undertaken, however no descriptions of activities undertaken in regard to the 

implementation of the offset or a shapefile for these activities have been provided. 

No records for offsets approved by the CEO prior to 2010 have been submitted within this annual 

report. A review of DEC files needs to be undertaken to determine whether those offsets that were 

required to have been reported upon within this annual report, were actually done, and received. 

Given that no description of activities or shapefile has been provided for project 27 the permit 

holder has breached condition 1 9( c). 

(d) In relation to each management slralegy implemented: 

As stated above, the four projects assessed as being at variance to the clearing principles were not 

assessed as being at variance to principles (g), (i) or (j) and therefore the permit holder was not 
required to implement a management strategy or provide any records in relation to this condition. 

(e) in relation 10 the control of weeds, dieback and olher palhogens: 

No DMP has been provided for projects 1, 20, 21 and 26 though dieback was either noted as 
occurring within the project area or the PEIAIEIA submitted recommended a DMP to be prepared. 

The permit holder has therefore breached condition 19(e). 

Given that the permit holder has breached sub sections (a), (b), (c) and (e) of condition 19, the 
permit holder has not complied with this condition. 
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3.14 Condition 20 - Reporting 

(f) The permit halder must prO' vide to' the CEO, an ar befare 30 June af each year, a written report 

of activities dane by the permit halder under this Permit between 1 January and 31 December of 
the preceding year. 

The Permit Halder submitted the repart on 30 June 2011, on the due date and has therefore 
complied with this condition. 

4 Discussion 

This review of MRWA's state wide purpose permit has identified a number of incidents of non
compliance within the reporting period. The non-compliances identified include a lack of due regard 
being demonstrated for the assessment principles and procedures contained both within the permit 
and in internal MRWA guidelines; records not being provided as required; and the ciearing of 
native vegetation outside of assessed areas. A number of actions are recommended to be 
undertaken by both NVCB and MRWA in order to improve MRWA's compliance with the conditions 
of the permit and therefore to reduce the environmental impacts associated with activities involving 
the ciearing of native vegetation by MRW A. 

There Is currently no requirement for the permit holder to provide the boundaries of the area 
proposed to be cieared on maps that are geo-referenced, which would enable area cleared to be 
accurately audited using geographical positional systems. The permit should be amended to 
address this. 

It was noted throughout the review that while the assessments of impacts against the ciearing 
principles were generally correct in their variance levels, there was a lack of detail accompanying 
each principle making it difficult for the reader to understand how the variance level set was 
substantiated. 

The current wording O'F condition g(c) In relation to implementing an offset requires the permit 
holder to develop and implement an offset if part or all of the clearing is or is likely to be at variance 
with one or more of the ciearing principles. This can be unduly onerous in situations where the 
proposed ciearing is found to be at variance to a ciearing principle yet the actual environmental 
impact is not considered to be significant (e.g. ciearing a small amount of riparian vegetation within 
a larger Footprint). It is recommended that the permit be amended In order to require the permit 
holder to implement an offset in accordance with Part V of the Permit with respect to that native 
vegetation; unless written advice to the contrary is provided by lhe CEO through the submissions 
process. 

The current wording of condition 13(c)(ii) in relation to revegetation and rehabilitation only requires 
the permit holder to provide a revegetation plan to the CEO prior to ciearing . There is no provision 
within the permit for the CEO to ensure that the revegetation plan adequately replaces the 
environmental va lues impacted by the clearing of native vegetation. The permit needs to be 
amended to require revegetation plans to be submitted and approved by the CEO prior to ciearing 
commencing, in the same way that offsets are managed. 

There is currently no requirement for the permit holder to undertake fauna surveys in accordance 
with EPA Guidance Statement 56 and this needs to be rectified in the amended version of the 
permit. In addition the permit holder is currently only required to set out the results within the EIA or 
Assessment Report submitted of any biological survey undertaken and not the full report. 
Consequently it is diFficult to determine if the surveys are compliant with Guidance Statement 51 or 
Guidance Statement 56. The permit needs to be amended to require the permit holder to provide 
the complete report associated any biological survey undertaken with the EIA submitted. 
CPS 818 Permit Compliance Report - 2011 
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Given that the permit holder has provided shapefiles for a number of projects as a point shapefile 
indicating the location of the clearing and that there is currently no requirement for the boundaries 
of the area cleared to be provided, the permit needs to be amended to require the permit holder to 
provide the location and boundaries of the area cleared . 

It is also noted that there is no requirement for a description of activities relating to the clearing of 
native vegetation conducted under the permit. It is therefore difficult to ascertain whether the permit 
holder has cleared native vegetation as set out within the submitted PEINEIA or Assessment 
Reports or whether the clearing footprint and methods of clearing have changed during the course 
of the clearing in response to site specific or project variables. The permit needs to be amended to 
require the permit holder to provide a description of clearing activities conducted within the 
reporting period as they relate to the permit, similar to that required for revegetation and offset 
activities under the permit. 

MRWA has submitted no records within this annual report in regard to offsets developed and 
approved prior to the 2010 reporting period that include monitoring and reporting requirements. 
DEC records need to be reviewed and the offsets data set be updated with the monitoring and 
reporting requirements of offsets approved under the permit. Similarly no records of revegetation 
commitments for projects undertaken prior to the 2010 reporting period have been submitted. DEC 
should write to MRWA and request that these records be provided. If necessary an audit can be 
undertaken of previous annual reports submitted by MRWA and a register developed of monitoring 
and reporting commitments of revegetation activities. 

The clearing of native vegetation outside of the assessment areas constitutes a breach of the 
permit conditions under section 51J of the Environmental Protection Act 1986. These breaches 
need to be referred to the Compliance and Audit Section of the NVCB, DEC for further 

investigation. 

5 Summary 

5.1 Results 

• 27 projects were undertaken by MRWA in the reporting period which involved the clearing 
of native vegetation subject to the permit. 

• Four projects were assessed as having impacts from the proposed clearing that were at 
variance to the clearing principles, while no projects were assessed as being seriously at 
variance. 

• No submissions have been set out within the EIA or Assessment Report submitted for 
any of the four projects assessed as being at variance to the clearing principles. 

• Of the four projects assessed as being at variance to the clearing principles, two provided 
a copy of the approved offset plan as required and two did not. 

• One of the four projects assessed as being at variance to the clearing principles did not 
submit either an EIA or an Assessment Report as required, though an offset was 
provided. Two of the four projects did not submit either PEIA with the EIA, or a combined 

Assessment Report. 

• Six of the 27 projects undertaken were subject to a more comprehensive review, 
including an assessment against the clearing prinCiples. 

• Of the six projects reviewed further, four demonstrated variance levels which are 
considered to be generally accurate, while two are considered to have has variance 

CPS 81 8 Perml( Compliance Report - 2011 



levels greater than that stated within the PEIAIEIA or Assessment Report submitted . 
These differences.in variances would not have triggered the requirement for MRWA to 
undertake any further actions than that already required under the conditions of the 
permit. 

• A number of general observations were noted during this more comprehensive review, 
including: 

o desktop searches in relation to flora, fauna and PECs/TECs were often confined 
to the project area and consideration was not given to the potential occurrence 
of flora, fauna or PECslTECs based upon mapped occurrences within the local 
area (10-50km radii) and within similar soil, vegetation and habitat types; and 

o a lack of consideration given to impacts upon fauna habitat from the clearing of 
native vegetation within ecological linkages and impacts upon short-range 
endemics, such as avian and reptile fauna; and 

a assessed Impacts to PECslTECs were limited to direct impacts from clearing or 
the introduction of weeds, inadequate consideration being demonstrated for 
hydrological impacts; and 

a the vegetation communities identified onsite through site inspection or 
vegetation surveys did not always match the mapped vegetation association 
and the differences were not discussed; and 

o a standardised assessment of the vegetation condition, such as Keighery 
(1994) was not always used. 

• Four of the 27 projects submitted a PEIAIEIA or Assessment Report that was completed 
more than three years prior to the clearing being undertaken and under earlier versions of 
the permit. 

• The EMPs provided did not generally include a program for monitoring compliance with 
the stated commitments. 

• Of the eight proJects requiring a revegetation plan to be submitted, two failed to be 
accompanied by a plan. Of the six revegetation plans submitted, four plans did not set out 
the optimal time to undertake regeneration, direct seeding or planting activities, and one 
did not include measures to control weeds. Of the six revegetation plans submitted, four 
undertook revegetation activities within the reporting period that were not reported upon 
while the remaining two did not describe when activities would be undertaken and 
therefore it is difficult to ascertain whether a description and shapefile for these activities 
was required to be submitted with the annual report, within this period. 

• Five projects were identified as requiring either a dieback surveyor a DMP which was not 
provided, the clearing for three of these projects was undertaken in either winter or 
spring. 

• No clearing shapefile was provided for one project while three projects provided 
shapefiles as a point file instead of a polygon file and have therefore not provided the 
boundaries of the area cleared. 

• Of the two approved offsets plans submitted, no reporting within this annual report was 
required for one while no description of activities undertaken and no shapefile was 
submitted as required for the other. 

CPS 818 Permit Complianc;;E;! Raport - 2011 
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• Offset plans approved by the CEO for clearing aclivities undertaken prior to the 2010 
reporting period which included monitoring and reporting requirements have not been 
provided within this MRWA annual report. 

• Three projects involved the clearing of native vegetation outside of the areas assessed 
under the PEIAIEIA or Assessment Report submitted. This constitutes a breach of the 
permit conditions under section 51J of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and needs 
further investigation. 

• Based on Ihe information submitted within the annual report it appears that the permit 
holder has not complied with conditions 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15-17. 18 and 19. 

5.2 Recommendations 

• Amend the permit to require the permit holder to provide the location and boundaries of 
the proposed clearing clearly marked on geo-referenced maps within the PEIAIEIA or 
Assessment Report sUbmitted. 

• Amend the permit to allow the CEO to provide advice that an offset is not required for 
impacts that, while assessed as being al variance to the clearing principles are not 
considered to be significant impacts when providing a submission. 

• Amend the permit to require the permit holder to submit revegetation plans to the CEO for 
approval prior to clearing being undertaken. 

• Amend the permit to require fauna surveys to be undertaken in accordance with EPA 
Guidance Statemen/56. 

• Amend the permit to require the full report of any biological survey undertaken to 
determine the impacts of the proposed clearing to be Included within the EIA. 

• Review DEC records for MRWA offsets developed and approved prior to the 2010 
reporting period that Include monitoring and reporting commitments for the 2010 reporting 
period and update the existing offset spreadsheet with these commitments. 

• Request the permit holder to provide records for offsets developed and approved prior to 
the 2010 reporting period that include monitoring and reporting commitments for the 2010 
reporting period. 

• Review previous MRWA annual reports for projects involving revegetation activities that 
include monitoring and reporting requirements for the 2010 reporting period and create a 
register of the revegetation projects and their commitments. 

• Request the permit holder to provide records for projects involving revegetation activities 
that include monitoring and reporting requirements for the 2010 reporting period. 

• Refer the clearing of native vegetation outside of areas assessed under the PEIAIEIA or 
Assessment Report submitted to the Compliance and Audit Section of the Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch, DEC for further investigation. 

CPS 81 B Permit Compliance Report · 2011 
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Government of Westem Australia 
Dep~rtmenl of Environment and Conservation 

Native Vegetation ConserVation Branch 

Memo 
-" 

TO: DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL, ENVI~NMENT 
FROM: 

RE: 

MANAGER; NATive VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

MAIN ROADS WA STATEWIDE PURPOSE PERMITS 

DATE: 1 MARCH 2012 

Main Roads Westem Australia (MRWA) was grarited Statewide Purpose Permits, to clear native 
vegetation for project actlvitles (CPS 81/1/6) and unplanned events (CPS 817/1) In 2005 and 2007 
respectively. Native Vegetation Conservation Branch (NVCB) ha9 undertaken a review of tllese 
permits, particularly In light of findings from an audit conducted on annual I'eports submitted by 
MRWA as a permit condition. The permits should also be aligned with more recent Statewide 
Purpose Permits, such as the WA Gas Network (Allnta) permit. 

As a resl4lt of the review. It Is, proposed io amend both the CPS 818 and CPS 817 permits. Under 
section 51K of t11e Environmental Proiectiof) Act 1986 (EP Act), tha Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
may Initiate an amendment to a clearing permit. This includes removing or varying ~ny condition to 
which the clearing permit Is subject; subjectin9 the clearing permit to a new condition; and 
redescribing any of tl1e principles or criteria that are to be applied. or the strategies or procedures 
that are to be followed by the permit holder. Legal advice has beeh obtained on the proposed 
amendments. A summary table of amendments made to eaoh permit is attached. 

Under sectfon 51 (M)(2) of the EP Act the CEO is to give the holder of a permit written notice prior to 
amending the permit. Note that there have been on-going discussions with MRWA about tI1e 
proposed am'endments and it Is anticipated that further qiscussion will take place prior to the permit 
being amended. A draft letter to the Managing Director of MRWA and the updated permits are 
attached for your consideration. 

Recommendation: 

Ii IS recommended that you: 

1) Note the Information. 

2) ,letter to Main Roads Western Australia. 

1) Note the Information. 

2} Endorse the letter to Main Roads Western Australia. 

Robert Atl<ins 

c:;~ ~PROVE" 
DEPUTY DIRECTO, GENERAL, ENVIRONMENT 

Date: 1(1(~('v 

D NOT APPROVED 

Page f of1 



Enquiries: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Murray Limb on 93:23 4:254 I Y 
08/103-02 (D12#10220ij? ( ,,9' ~ 
CPS 818/6 817/1 PIl') 'f t1~ r' 

MrRA s 
~~j 

Depu Director General, Environment 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

Dear Mr Atkins ' 

l-J ............... I - " , ' ' '' 

At9') '1.'i'1 

l.lnaii{~b1cY~iUli '-WWESTE R0. !I P5TR .. \L!A 

AB N, 50 860 676 021 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS to MAIN ROADS WESTERN AUSTRALIA STATEWIDE 
PURPOSE PERMITS 818/6 and 81711 

Thank you for your letter of 1 March 2012 concerning proposed amendments to Main 
Roads State-wide vegetation clearing permits CPS 818/6 and CPS 817/1. 

Your department's review of our annual reports has raised some concerns which Main 
Roads takes seriously. I support the move to amend the permits to improve clarity and 
performance. 

Main Roads will make a written submission on the proposed amendments in accordance 
with Section 51M of the Environmental Protection Act 1986. I understand that relevant 
staff have arranged to meet to discuss the proposed changes on 19 April 2012 and 
therefore, I request that the closing date for a submission be extended to 30 April 2012 . 

. 1 am confident that proposed amendments to the permit and planned initiatives within 
Main Roads, such as training and strengthened processes, will result in better outcomes. 

Finally, I would like to acknowledge your staff In terms of their helpful and timely 
responses in matters associated with the operation of our clearing permits. 

If you require any further information please contact Mr Murray Limb, Manager 
Environment on 9323 4254. 

Yours sincerely 

Menno Henneveld 
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF MAIN ROADS 

1 6 APR 2012 

--_ .. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONM" NT 

& CONSE RVATION 

1 9 APR 2012 

Corporate Information Section 
ATRIUM 

SCANNED Don Aitken Centre, Waterloo Crescent. East Perth or PO Box 6202 EAST PERTH Western Australia eS92 
Telephone: 13e 13S Facsimile: (08) 9323 4430 TTY: (08) 942e 2230 

Email: en~uJrIQS@malnroads,wa ,gov,au Web!iite: www.malnroads.wa.go.l.au 

Intortm responseloUer trom MDMR 10 DEC about proposed amendments to clearing permi! CPS 818.DOCX 



Enquiries: 
Our Rei: 

Your Rei: 

Ms Uesl Rohl (08) 9323 4235 
08/104 
CPS81711 

Ms Kelly Faulkner 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

Dear Ms Faulkner, 

1.1.1.6 4 / I 

111;:1 i llrOads 
II I' , I I, 1(" I I S I It I I I I 

f\l3fIJ :iO noo fin; 02 1 

29 June 2012 

-.... ::-~--.. --
DePAIl/!,leNT (~,--::;-;-,; "-- --__ 

.i, • , i "'to"V-' 
& CON'(:EH\i~ rJOI/ 1<, ,to, I, 

i ,~ J UIV -_ ' 
I. U II. 

C'""I)"m l,) I 

------...,: . I ' " I 
--..... ._,.,,-,-. 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS 817/1 REPORTING OF ACTIVITIES FOR 2011 

In accordance with Condition 17 of Purpose Permit CPS 817/1 , Main Roads WA Is 
pleased to inform you that clearing of native vegetation did not occur under this permit 
within the period 1" January to 31" December 2011 , 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 817/1. If you 
require any further Information please contact my Principal Environment Officer Ms Liesl 
Rohl 9323 4235, 

Yours sincerely 

..--'1 -~~ 
//"'7, 
~(,Jffay Limb 

/'MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Don Allken Cenlre. W<lhl llOO Crescent East Perth or PO Box: 6202 EAST PERTH Westorn Australia 6692 
Teraphont;l: 138 138 F8c~imifo : (08) 9323 4430 TrY: (08) 9-128 2230 

Emnil: enquirios@maJnro!lds.wlI.oov,au WebsIte:: \'(\'Iw.malrlroads,wa.ODv.au 



EnquIries: 

Ollr Raf: 
YOllr Ref: 

Uasl Roill 9325 4235 

10/370 
CPSB18/6 

Ms Kelly Faulkner 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

Dear Ms Faulkner 

_at I,ll roads 
r IIF"; I I· U" 11", 11(1 1. 1 1 

flB N: 50 i:\[iP (r IO 01' I 

29 June 2011 

C0(p Cl r,j :, .. ' ,,1, t , I~ ~ .'\")11 
1.1: I,: ,".' I" ,' I 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS818/6 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2011 

Main Roads WA (MRWA), in accordance with Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 
. 818/6, provides the following documentation: 

• A table listing those projects that cleared native vegetation under CPSB18/6 
wi th in the period 1" January to 31" December 2011. 

• Electronic copies of relevan t environmental impact assessment reports, 
management plans, revegetation plans and offset proposals, including ESRI 
Shapefiles as required, are provided on the enclosed CD. 

Some Information required to be reported on is not yet available for submitting to DEC. 
These are Identif ied below and will be provided as soon as possible: 

• The ESRI shapefiles for clearing North West Coastal Hwy - Peedamulla Fencing, 
clearing I<winana Fwy widening, and offset Indian Ocean Drive. 

• Revegetation plans for Onslow Rd widening and the Dampier Hwy - Madigan Rd 

trust this satisfies tile reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 818/6. If you 
require any further information please contact my Principal Environment Officer Ms Liesl 
Rohl on 9323 4234. . 

Yams sincerely 

_ <;.0·· ~ /-_. / . 
.A1~lmb . 

/' MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

DOll Ailkan Centre, Wa!srloo Crescent, f:flSl Pollh or PO Box 6202 EAST PERTH Western AuSlmlitl 6802 
Telephone: 13U 138 Facsimile: (08) 9323 ,lt130 n y: (OS) 9,128 2230 

Email: anqulries61mRlnro!lds.l'la.gov.au Wob:;i!o: 1'/I'I\'J.mainroad!l.I'IA.goV.8tJ 

, 
-, 



CPS818/6 2011 Clearing Activities 

Road Start End Clearing 
Area Variance _ ESRI 

Region Road Nal}1e Project Name Project Description 
. temporary 

No. SLK SLK Date/ s 
Oeared to Cleanng o . Shapefilej 

(hectares) Principles eanng Coordinate 

H007 
North West Coastal 

Peedamulla Fencing Fencing 9078 93322 14/03/11 to 2.96 No No 
Highway . • 25/ 03/11 No 

10/01/11, 
Gascoyne 24/01/11, 

Annual Clearing 
Seal Widening & 20/03/11, 

limit 150ha 
Overtaking Lanes, 

13/ 09/ 11, 
Area Cleared 

M049 Onslow Road 
Onslow Road Widening 

Basecourse Pits, 0 79.4 25/09/11, 13.72 No Yes Yes 
16.68ha o to 79.4 SLK 

Aggregate stockpiles and 
27/09/ 11, 

Dam construction 4/10/11, 
11/10/11, 
17/ 11/11, 
14112/11 

Shark Lake Rd Install Type 'B' 
HOOS South Coast Hwy Intersection intersection with sealed 460.64 N/A 14/02/ 11 0.03 No No -33.76582 

Improvements shoulders 121.77297 

H008 South Coast Hwy 
Dalyup Rd Intersection Upgrade intersection & 441.49 N/ A 15/ 02/ 11 0.08 No No -33.71 113 

Improvements seal shoulders 121.58942 

Goldfields- Stockpiling Basecourse Investigation & 
Esperance M022 

Leonora-Laverton 
Materials for Lake stockpiling of basecourse 53.57 N/A 

31/01/11 to 
4.68 No Yes Yes 

Annual Clearing Rd 
Raeside Stage 2 Project materials 

18/02/11 

limit 200ha 
Coolgardie- Emu Rocks Heavy Construct heavy veh icle 

Area Cleared HOlO 57.86 66.00 10/01/11 0.54 No No Yes 

6 .57ha 
Esperance Hwy Vehicle Rest Area rest area 

HOD3 Eyre Hwy 
Baxter Heavy Vehicle Construct heavy vehicle 304.70 

Rest Area rest area 
N/ A 02/04/11 1.22 No No Yes 

Madura cattle Grid Side 
Establish side track for 

HOD3 Eyre Hwy 
T rack 

traffic while grid is 559.30 Nl A 28/05/11 0.02 No Yes -31.9124 

replaced 127.3505 



CPS818/6 2011 Clearing Activities 

Road Start End dearing Area Variance T ESRI 
Region Road Name Project Name Project Description 

. ernporary 
No. SLK SlK Date/s' 

Cleared to Oeanng CI ' Shaoefile/ 
(hectares) Prindples eanng Coo;dinate 

Pilbara 
H046 DampierHwy 

Dampier Hwy 
N/A 25/04/11 Annual Clearing Duplication 

Madigan Rd detour 13 1.05 No Yes Yes 

limit 150ha 
relocated Car Civil 

Area Cleared H047 Dampier Hwy 
Dampier Hwy 

Access, 2 Mile Access 17 24.2 
25/11/11 to 

5.2 No No Yes 
6.25ha Duplication 

and Burrup intersections 
5112/11 

M23 Pinjarra Road 
upgrade H usba nd / installation of traffic 

5.7 NIA 4/04111 0.08 No No 
-32.549 

Ronlyn Rd intersection signals 115.726 

HOO9 9NHwy Manjimup - Pemberton widening and upgrade 280 294.3 1110/11 0.26 No No 
-34.304 

South west 116.120 

Annual Clearing 
Lim;;; 75ha M053 Pinjarra Williams overtaking lane install overta ki ng la ne 26.5 28.5 19/09f11 0.67 No No Yes 

Area Cleared 
5.07ha Marradong to 

M053 Pinjarra Wimams 
Quindanning 

widen single lane 81.7 87.4 1/06/11 2.56 a/b/c/f No Yes 

H45 Coalfields Hwy Shine section realignment 26.1 27.69 1111/11 1.5 h No Yes 

Wheatbelt North Oyston & Refractory -31.7636 
Annual Clearing H005 Great Eastern Hwy Road intersection Turning bulges 66.63 75.01 15/06/11 0.2 No No 

116.4305 
Limit 100ha Imorovements 

Area Cleared MOO2 Bindoon-Moora 
Wannamal Parking Bay 

Clearing for sightlines 26.03 NIA 3/10/11 0.1 No No 
-31.165 

O.3ha Entrance Upgrade 116.058 

Wheatbelt South 
Annual Clearing HOI Albany Hwy Safer Roads Project Lateral dearing 142 215 13/06/11 5.8 a,b,e NO Yes 

Limit 20ha 
Area Oeared M31 Northam Cranbrook Taylor Street 

Turning bulges and slip 
99.28 N/A 30/11/11 0.01 No No 

-32.3798 
5.81ha lanes 117.0167 



Weighell. Simon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attacl)ments: 

Good Afternoon 

HARRIS Antony (GEnv) <antony.harris@mainroads.wa.gov.au > 
Friday, 6 July 2012 2:27 PM 
NVP 
ROHL Liesl (PEO) 
Main Roads WA clearing permit CPS818/ 6 annual reporting 
D12#194931 Letter and Table MLimb-KFaulkner 29-06-12(2).PDF 

I am writing to advise DEC Native Vegetation Branch of an error in the attached correspondence. The letter relates 
to Main Roads reporting for 2011 under clearing permit CPS 818/6 and is addressed to Ms Ke lly Faulkner. The date 
on the letter is Incorrect and should be 29 June 2012. 

Regards 
Antony Harris 
Environment Graduate 

'~J1)U i 11 rua Li s 
'f'ifjl\1 I rill'· ",. I q I \ 

Telephone: (08) 9323 5434 Fax: (08) 9323 4547 
Email: antony.harris@mainroads.wa.gov.au 

1 



1A1nainroads 
'WlrESTlC ll1\ .\ 1' '<;'1'1\ \ I ~ I.\ 

ABN: 60 860 676 021 
Enquiries: Liesl Rohl 9325 4235 
Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

101370 

CPS818/6 

Ms Kelly Faulkner 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

Dear Ms Faulkner 

29 June 2011 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS818/6 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2011 

Main Roads WA (MRWA), In accordance with Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 
818i 6, provides the following documentation: 

• A table listing those projects that cleared native vegetation under CPS818/6 
within the period l SI January to 31 " December 2011. 

• Electronic copies of relevant environmental impact assessment reports, 
management plans, revegetation plans and offset proposals, including ESRI 
Shapeflles as required, are provided on the enclosed CD. 

Some information required to be reported on is not yet available for submitting to DEC. 
These are identified below and will be provided as soon as possible: 

• The ESRI shapefiles for clearing North West Coastal Hwy - Peedamulla Fencing, 
clearing Kwinana Fwy widening. and offset Indian Ocean Drive. 

• Revegetation plans for Onslow Rd widening and the Dampier Hwy - Madigan Rd 

I trust this satisfies the reporting requirements of Purpose Permit CPS 818/6. If you 
require any further information please contact my Principal Environment Officer Ms Liesl 
Rohl on 9323 4234. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
urray Limb 

MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Don Aitken Centra, WaterloO C(e::cenl. East Penh or Po Box 6202 EAST PERTH Western Australia 6892 
Telephone: 138 138 Facsimile: (08) 9323 4430 ny: (OS) 9428 2230 

Email; enquiriestilmalnrOilCJs.wa.gOY.8U Websll6: www.mainroaos.w:t.gov.au 



CPS818/6 2011 Clearing Activities 

Road Start End aearing 
Area Variance l' ESRI 

Region Road Name Project Name Project Desaiption . emporary 
No. SLJ( SLJ( Date/s Cleared to Clearmg CI' Shapefilet 

(hectares) Principles eanng ~oord inate 

HOO7 
North West Coastal 

Peedamulla Fenong Fencing 
Highway 907.8 933.22 1~~~~i:o 2.96 No No No 

10/01/11, 
Gascoyne 24/01/11, 

Annual Clearing 
Seal Widening & 20/03/11, 

UmitlSOha 
Overtaking Lanes, 13/09/11, 

Area Cleared 
M049 Onslow Road 

Onslow Road Widening 
Basecou rse Pits, 0 79.4 25/09/11, 13.72 No Yes Yes 

16.68ha o to 79.4 SLJ( 
Aggregate stockpiles and 27/09/11, 

Dam construction 4/10/11, 
11/10/11, 
17/11/11, 
14/12/11 

Shark Lake Rd Install Type '6' 
H008 South Coast Hwy Intersection intersection with sealed 460.64 N/A 14/02/11 0.03 No No -33.75582 

Improvements shoulders 121.77297 

H008 South Coast Hwy 
Dalyup Rd Intersection Upgrade intersecton & 441 49 N/A 15/02/11 0.08 No No -33.71113 

1m provements seal shoulders . 121.58942 
Goldfields- Stockpiling 8asecourse Investigation & 

31/01/11 to EsPerance MOll 
Leonora-Laverton 

Materials for Lake stockpiling of basecourse 53.57 N/A 4.58 No Yes Yes 
Annual Clearing Rd 

Raeside Stage 2 Project materials 
18/02/11 

Limit 200ha 
Coolgardie- Emu Rocks Heavy Construct heavy vehicle 

Area Cleared H010 57.85 65.00 10/01/11 0.54 No No Yes 
6.57ha 

Esperance Hwy Vehicle Rest Area rest area 

H003 Eyre Hwy 
Baxter Heavy Vehicle Construct heavy vehicle 304.70 NIA 02/04/ 11 1.ll No No Yes 

Rest Area rest area 

Madura cattle Grid Side 
Establish side track for 

H003 Eyre Hwy traffic while grid is 559.30 N/A 28/05/11 0.02 No Yes -31.9124 
Track 

replaced 127.3505 



CPS818/6 2011 Clearing Activities 

Road Start End Clearing 
Area Variance T ESRI 

Region Road Name Project Name Project Description 
. emporary 

No. SLK SLK Date/s 
Cleared to Cleanng CI' Shapefile/ 

(hectares) Prindples eanng Coordinate 

Pilbara 
H046 DampierHwy 

DampierHwy 
Madigan Rd detour ' Annual Clearing Duplication 

13 N/A 25/04/11 1.05 No Yes Yes 

Limit 150ha 
relocated Car Civil 

Area Cleared 
H047 Dampier H,vy 

Dampier Hwy 
Access, 2 Mile Access 17 24.2 

25/11/11 to 
5.2 No No Yes 

·6.25ha Duplication 
and Surrup intersections 

5/12/11 

M23 Pinjarra Road 
upgrade Husband / installation of traffic 

5.7 N{A 4{04/11 0.08 No No 
-32.549 

Ronlyn Rd intersection signals 115.726 

H009 SWHwy Manjimup - Pemberton widening and upgrade 280 294.3 1/10/11 0.26 No No 
-34.304 

South west 116.120 

Annua.1 Clearing 
limit 75ha M053 Pinjarra Williams overtaking lane install overtaking lane 26.5 28.5 19/09/11 0.67 No No Yes 

Area Cleared 
5.07ha Marradong to 

M053 Pinjarra Williams 
QUindanning 

widen single lane 81.7 87.4 1{06/11 2.56 alb/e,f No Yes 

H45 Coalfields Hwy Shine section realignment 26.1 27.69 1/11/11 1.5 h No Yes 

Wheatbelt North Oyston & Refractcry -31.7636 
Annual Clearing HOD5 Great Eastern Hwy Road intersection Turning bulges 66.63 75.01 15/06/11 0.2 No No 

116.4305 
Limit lOOha Imorovements 

Area Cleared Wannamal Parking Bay 
Clearing for sightlines 26.03 N/A 3/10/11 0.1 No No 

-31.165 

O.3ha 
M002 Sindoon-Moora 

Entrance Upgrade 116.058 

Wheatbelt South 
Albany Hwy Safer Roads Project Lateral clearing 142 215 13/06/11 5.8 a,b,e No Yes 

Annual Clearing HOl 

Limit 20ha 
Area Cleared 

Northam Cranbrook Taylor Street 
Turning bulges and slip 

99.28 N/A 30/11/11 0.01 No No 
-32.3798 

5.81ha 
M31 

lanes 117.0167 



Memorandum ~. IO/g/,? 
TO: MATT WARN~AGER' COMPLIANCE AND 

AUDIT 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE: 

RE: 

FILENO: 

HELENA MONETA 

02108/2012 

)ERMIT NO CPS 817/1 

21284/1 

REVIEW OF CLEARING PERMITS CPS 817/1 

Main Roads Western Australia has submitted the armua] report for clearing permit 
CPS 817/1 for the period I January to 31 December 31 2011. 

Main Roads Western Australia has advised that no clearing was conducted and 
therefore no records were provided. 

In summary: 

• No clearing was conducted under clearing permit CPS 817/1. 

Helena Moneta 



Memorandum ~ . IO/g/,? 
TO: MATT WARN~AGER' COMPLIANCE AND 

AUDIT 

FROM: 

CC: 

DATE: 

RE: 

FILENO: 

HELENA MONETA 

02108/2012 

PERMIT NO CPS 81711 

21284/1 

REVIEW OF CLEARING PERMITS CPS 81711 

Main Roads Western Australia has submitted the annual report for clearing permit 
CPS 817/1 for the period I January to 31 December 31 20 11. 

Main Roads Western Australia has advised that no clearing was conducted and 
therefore no records were provided. 

In summary: 

• No clearing was conducted under clearing permit CPS 817/1. 

Helena Moneta 



Government of Western Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 

Mr Murray Limb 
Manager Environment 
Main Roads Western Australia 
PO BOX 6202 
EAST PERTH WA 6892 

Dear Mr Limb 

Your re" CPS 81711 

Our ref' 2128411 

Enqu irle~ : Holena Moneta 

Phol1a~ 92198744 

Fax: 92 198701 

Email; nvp@dec.wa.gov,au 

RECEIPT OF 2011 ANNUAL REPORT FOR CLEARING PERMIT CPS 817/1 

Thank you for submitting the 2011 annual report for clearing permit CPS 817/1 as 
required by condition 17. The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) 
received your annual report on 29 June 2012. 

I have reviewed the report and noted the information provided. Please be aware that 
the next annual report is due by 30 June 2013. 

If you have any queries in relation to this matter please contact DEC's Native 
Vegetation Conservation Branch on 9219 8744. 

Yours sincerely 

Matt Warnock 
Manager, Compliance and Audit Section 
NATIVE VEGETATION CONSERVATION BRANCH 

10 August 201 2 

Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 

Phone: (08)92198700 or (08) 92 19 8744 Fax. (08) n 198701 Email: nvp@dec.wa.gov.au 

Postal Address: Loc~ed Bag 104. Baniley Dallvery Cenlre, BENTLEY WA 6983 

www.dec.wa.gov.au/nvc 
wG.gav.au 



. TMENT Of EIMRONMEtn 
DEPAR & cmI5l:RVA'fION 

2 I, ,I/\N ''\'\'\'.1 
Enquiries: Llesl Rohl on 9323 4235 
Our Ref: 10/370 

. ,(I 1[1\1)1'1)11;1\\011 Section 
1 ~"' L ... j\r;;) ~ G,O" . . . I( ~ NS II"\ . 1'4 _ 

Your Ref: CPS818/6 

Mr MWarnock 
Native Vegetation Conservation Branch 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
BENTLEY DELIVERY CENTRE WA 6983 

Dear Mr Warnock 

'.mainfoads 
''iI1IV1':S 'I1\ I( N ,II 1S T 1( "\ L I II 

ABN: 50050 676 021 

18 January 2013 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS818/6 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2011 

Main Roads WA (MRWA) previously submitted documentation in accordance with 
Condition 20 of Purpose Permit CPS 818/6. (see leiter dated 29 June 2012). Some 
information was not available at that time which was identified as: 

• The ESRI shapefiles for clearing North West Coastal Hwy - Peedamulla Fencing, 
clearing Kwlnana Fwy widening, and offset Indian Ocean Drive, 

• Revegetation plans for Onslow Rd widening and the Dampier Hwy - Madigan 
Rd. 

This Information is provided on the enclosed CD except as described below, 

The clearing shapefiles for Kwlnana Fwy widening were submitted with the previous 
documentation, 

A revegetation plan for Dampier Hwy - Madigan Rd does not require submission to DEC 
because clearing was less than 0.5 hectares, not in an ESA, and not at variance to all 
the clearing principles. The reported clearing was 1.05 hectares which was incorrect, as 
actual clearing was the same as reported In the Preliminary Environmental Impact 
Assessment, 0.45 hectares. 

A project which was omitted from previous reporting was the material areas used for 
road upgrades to Fitzgerald River National Park. Two areas were cleared of native 
vegetation to provide road building materials, Fregon pit and Shire pit 9. The Preliminary 
Environmental Impact Assessments, revegetation plans and ESRI shapefiles are 
supplied on the enclosed CD. 

If you require any further Information please contact me on 9323 4235. 

Your~ SinCer?, 

/,usl ,K [l(J 
Liesl Rohl 
AlManager 
Environment Branch 

Don Aitken Centla, Waterloo Crescent. Eo$! Perth or PO Box 6202 EAST PERTH We~tem AUstralis 6692 
Telephone: 1:38 138 facsimile: (08) 9323 46"17 TTY: (08) 9426 2230 

Email: enqulnes@meinroads.we.gov.auWebslte: \WI\·I.mainroads.wa.goy au 

CP$818 reportlng to DEC for 2011 - exira lnfarmatlon 



Enquiries: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

Ms Jessica Sheppa rd (08) 9323 4614 

0811 04 

CPSB1 7/3 

Mr Matt Warnock 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Sag 104 
Bentley Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

Dear Matt, 

~mainroads 
'fWln'irER:\ ,II SrlClLl1 

ABN: 50 860 676 021 

26 June 2012 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
& CONSERVATION ' 

2 7 JUN 7nn I 
COrporate Information Sec". , 

ATRIUM .. ,r 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS 817 REPORTING OF ACTIVITIES FOR 2012 

Main Roads WA Is pleased to provide documentation in accordance with Condition 17 of 
state-wide clearing Permit CPS 817/3. 

Electronic copies of relevant environmental impact assessment reports, management 
plans, revegetation plans and offset proposals, including ESRI Shapefiles as required, 
are provided on the enclosed CD. 

Main Roads cleared native vegetation under CPS817 for one project within the period 1" 
January to 31 " December 2012. This project followed two extreme storm events on 10'" 
and 12'" of June across the South West of WA. Main Roads South West Region was 
required 10 undertake an extensive clean-up program to restore the road network to a 
safe condilion. The focus of the clean-up was to clear the roads and remove hazards 
which could cause risks to road users. 

Please find additional information on the project works in the attachment document. 

I trust that this satisfies the reporting requirements of state-wide clearing Permit CPS 
817. If you require any further information please contact my Principal Environment 
Officer Ms Jessica Sheppard on 9323 4614. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
rray Limb 

MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Don AItken Centre, Walerloo Crescent, East Perth or PO Box 6202 EAST PERTH Westem Australl" 6892 
Telephone: 1J8 138 I=,csirnile: (08) 9323 4430 TIY= (OS) 94~8 2230 

Email: onqulriesOmainroads.w8.goV.3U Web$ito: www.malnroads.wa.gov.au 
CPsa·17 Repor'ling 01 Projact Activilies for 2012 DEC Loller-FINAL vO.docx 



Enquiries: 
Our Ref: 
Your Ref: 

Jessica Sheppard on 9323 4614 

10/370 
CPS818/8 

Chief Executive Officer 

DePARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
e, CONSERVATION 

27 .MN 7013 
OerporAla In/ormation Seelion 

ATRIUM 

Department Of Environment and Conservation 
Locked Bag 104 
Bentiey Delivery Centre 
BENTLEY WA 6983 

ATTENTION: Mr Matt Warnock 

Dear Matt, 

ainroads 
ESTERN ,\tJSTR ALI A 

AON: 50 860 670 021 

26 June 2013 

CLEARING PERMIT CPS818 REPORTING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES FOR 2012 

Main Roads WA Is pleased to provide documentation In accordance with Condition 20 of 
state-wide clearing Permit CPS 818/8. 

Please find attached a table listing those projects that cleared native vegetation under 
CPS81 8 within the period 1st January to 31 " December 201 2. 

Electronic copies of relevant environmental impact assessment repolts, management 
plans, revegetation plans and offset proposals, ineluding ES RI Shapefiles as required, 
are provided on the enclosed CD. 

I trust this satisfies the reporting requirements of state-wide clearing Permit CPS 818. If 
you require any further information please contact my Principal Envirollment Officer Ms 
Jessica Sheppard on 9323 4614. 

Yours SinC~relY . 

__ 4, 
/---- , _ .... 

urray Limb 
MANAGER ENVIRONMENT 

Don Allken Centre, W~lel roo Crescent, East Perlh or PO Oox6202 EAST PEHTH We.!ltern Australia 6892 
Toltphona: 13$ f36 Facslmlto: (08) 9323 40130 TTY: (08) 9428 2230 

Email: enqulflosf)malnroads.lVcl.gov.auWeb$lIe:\wlYl.m .. lnronds.wil .gov.au 
CPS818 Repolting of Project Acllvllles lor2012 DEC lelter-F'rNAL.doox 



Purposa Permit CPS81B Clea rlnn AellvlUes for 2012 - DEC ROlJorlfn\l ..... """"", I as Rcqulred lOr Olleol Pr(lpo~:d Olfs(li Arlls Managemlmt Sttlltq!lV 
ne9ton ROAd No. Roa t.! r~DmD Prolecl NllmD ProlTDmpottiry CIUring RequJrlld R9vegel~t9d Required 

(bBClttu: 

pas:.ing llllIes. North 01 Ollsela 2.29 .. A NlA No Matro M045 Indian Ocean OrlVO YSl'\chep Oliva SOIIllIt 

H021 Slid AClld HIQIlWllyiMotlil!lil Or!\'8 OJ/!otlorll 
Ro idfMSI~g:l ; 1,0 

"A NlA No Ml!IIO HOIB/HOG and ROil Highway/a real Otlsel Reo,ltglilltltlon lltAetd tll 
fflleJGNH: 1.2 

Nor1hem Hfgh\\'\11' 

MeUQ H0171H026 TonkIn HlghYdll'lMorley Drive Intersection 'tlIPrOVCll\Ools U .n08X 
NA No NlA No 

Klmbl!tillY Hooo Oreal NOlLhom Hvoy 
Big McPhee Brldgo 

Bf~ 
0.00 No NA No 

Aeplaoemlilnt 

Klmberla\, NA Drooma·Cape loveque RtJ 8anana Wells Gun·,t Pil Mi 
0.00 No NA No 

Mld Wost M045 Indian OCot'.lI.n o rive Parking Bill' F~' 
NA No NA No 

Mid Wosl M04S Indian 0",;11\ DrIve P811dl'lg 0111' For! 
NA No NA No 

MldWIjI;t M()45 IMIMI OOliliin 0l1V8 Seat Wldtln!ng 
NA No NA No 

MldWIiI$\ M045 Indian OC9i1n OriV& Selll Wldonlno 
NA No NA No 

Mid Wesl MOOS Mlncenew Mornwa Seal W(de1ll119 
NA No NA N~ 

Mld WII~t HO~O Gotaldlon Mount Mn\)nal Road MtIlerlal Pit ExpllnGlon .. , 0.00 No NA No 

MldW"~t Ho~O Goraldlon W..ount Milgne! Aoad Material Pit E:rp;:lIl;lon "" 
0.00 No NA No 

MidWtjI;! "006 Grost NOllllrun Highway Matetlsl Pi! E:qAIJ1ilon M., 0.00 No NA No 

Mid \Vesl HOO'i' Nonh \'/U\ Coaslal Hlghv.;iY 
SI'I'I16glc Malefil!li SQUIC9 AlBa , 0.00 y" '.00 No 

NWCII SLK 145.8 

Pilbara 11.030 Mi1,lolo ear nd MbI~riB I Pil SLK210 Exten$lc 
0.00 No NA No 

Pilbara n!~lI t Northern HigllWoly GNH Reallllnme.nt Oamp Silll. Consl!1ll 0.00 No NA No 11006 
aN~ 

In!er.:se~ NA No NA No Pilbara HOO<; Grll;!! Nol1ll1un Iilgh\v.lY GNH lII'td Ml Dove Inll!!lfl:eotioo granl 

BNH and \'iodQlna Haul Rd 
InlerSB< NA No NA Pilbara HOO8 Gr",11 NOllhe!ll t1 ighway No 

InlersecUoo Qfal'll 

Pilbara HOO6 GlEtat NOnhtlfl1 HI!lhway GNH Pal1dng eotys tnstall8~ NA No NA No 

PllbBJa ""'" Marble BlIr Ad K,dgan Floodway Construe NA No "A No 

Pilbara Parking B<lYs at SlK 288 
1(t$I~ lI i1ol1 NA No "' No 

""'" Marb!e Bar Rd 
oppl 

BNH Reall!lnmllnt Horizon Undgrgl'l 0.00 No NA No Pilbara 11006 Grc~1 No/thern Highmy POWCIf Pl8·OO(Islrucll0fl uillit/a! 
acliviliO:;; 

Soulh Donnybrook Kopnup RDild l,lIt8181 
NA No No No 

West W.o13 Improvement WOlks 

South 
HIl43 6UiSOllHwy 

Slilge 3: Realignment South 01 Stllge NA y" 2.-= 4 No 
W .. , Cnrbl)nup A{>Bervo < 

South 
SWH .... 'Y 

Henly Brook bridge Hanty [ 
NA No No No 

West 
1i()()9 

replat'Emenl 

So"~ BoI'Anl.lp·Plclon Road Wlde.nl( NA No No No 
Wo~ 1 

M052 9oyallllp' Pirllon Road naslignfl\llfll EJoVllnul 



.. 

Purposo Pormlt CPS81 B Cloarlnn AcUvillot; fOr 201 2 .. OEC Roporl lng 

ESRI Sl1l1polilelCo·ordlnllle V.rianc:1t 10 
Aloa HGv~gorlll~a 

off .. "" .... , I Oll6el Aru MllI1l1gllmenl S\,all9 ), Raglon Road No. RO.1d Hllm; Pro/eot No"" Projecl Do.cllpl/on Sian SLK End si-le eluting 0.,10(1) Alea Cln red TClmpl;l/ary lis Requlreu fo' 
(hselarnl 

Clearing 
Clearing TompOfary CreMlng FI~q\ll rod R,vIgII'\lcf ,uqul"d 

Principles 

O!l6el l. :~..'~/~~~': ' . :m8~1~7EGS_~~. IN ", 
37GB20, IE 65095.14,4N. 378749.IE G~~68.0N 

01lS812: 377057.9E 6513810,3N, 371OS:!.«IE' 6513809,sN 
377082,3EM I3761,7N, 3771IRBE 6513739.2N 

Offietli lor northbound 8nd GUsell : ' ,4~ OUs,l l; 1.6 377U9:l.1E 65 1 3676,~N, 377056.4E 8513&76. IN 

Millo MOil' IndIan Ocean Olivo P(lnrn~ lllnr;l~, North 01 
8oLJlllbound p8!~ir'l9 r~l1o OI/~IiI I ?: 6.25 Ollset 2: 6.35 NA NA 

371057.IE 6513709.7N .377034.GE 6S13721.BN NA NA 2.251 NI' NlA No 
Yan~ep O,ive cOlIslrucUoo Ollael 3: 8.76 011$013: 7.05 Ollsel3: 3754Q.9.GE SS I 4319.1N. 37&503.7E GSI-4371.oN 

01Is!!\4: 9.76 01f$1)14: 8.85 375!142.4E 64' 4095.6N, 315529.910 1T414 121.6N 
O/lsel4: 374583.8E G616926.1N, 374569.6E 6516929,ON 

374591.2e 6515691.0N, 3)'4821.6E 651(i943.2N 
31<1824. 11: &5 IS9J6.5N. 37469(;.410 &5 I 6890.0N 
374605.4E 6515848.0N. 314!i99. ~E 651584 1.7N 

'IO~ , and RI/ld HIOhWtlY/Malag~ Driva RaId/Malaga: 395273 .1~ 647361S.3N, 3~SS25. 1 E 84738(ltAN 

Melm 8ml Roa HIgIIl'.'ay/GIO:lI Offlol ReVejlli l ilUon Olieet 10f JIlIOftn1I1gr;a COf1811VC!10tl RI/ld/MaJaga :f I.6 Rol~I;lll1: !iI;I: 12.3 NA NA 
395505.1 E 647377.5.3N, 305263.3E" 6473724.0N NA NA n~~d/Malll9i1 : 1.0 NlA NlA No HOlM-lOG Northorn ~1 1ghway 

at Rcld Hignway/Alexander Orivfl AoeIGNH; 43.9.5 . AoelGNH: 44.05 RoeIGNH: .,omS.OE B47<1288.8N. 40739&.3c 647<1285.9N RoeIBNH: 1.2 
<t07393.7E 6414213.7N, 407:2:S6.ge 64104202.4N 

MellO HOI7il1028 TonkIn HIOhwayh.~Of!ey Olivo Inle/ieclion inlprOvCl'tlonli Lane eA1e"sl00 aJld \vldenlflg Tooklll Hvoy. 2.3aru1 Too kill Hwy. ?.Gt\1ld January. Maldl, Mlty 
0.70 SIl~P<lliI8 provided E NA "' No NlA No 

MorleyOrv:HI Morley DIY. 15.3 I!lfIdJun, 2012 

Klmbefley HOOIl GIGal NOllhom Hv.y fl lg W.ePhea 6r1l:lgo 
Drldgo repla~monl G079.55 NA 1/05/12 "i.oo E424 G35, N8M1373 No 11.32 0.00 ,~ NA No 

Aepla~t11lnt 

Klmbellay NA aroome.Cspe leveQlJe Rd Sanena Wel19 GI~v61 Pil Msterlal .xtrllcl100 NA NA 1/00112 ~O.OO 12"2.(;3004 1,,17.017106 No 20.00 0.00 No NA No 

Mid We81 M045 Indliln Ocean Orlva ParkIng 56y FOIMDUSO p;arltln!J b~y ::14&'6 ?.jS.8 113111112 0." 30.3328.163, 9119037.266 No NA NA No NA No 
, 

Mid Wea' M045 IndlilJl Ocean Olive f>arldng Bay Fcnmetiso pilrlo:lng billy ~"7.5 247,5 BlI II12 0." 303~G4.0Sl, 6110957.315 No NA NA No NA No 

Mid Weal MO<l5 Indian Ocoan Ol1ve Soal \'Ildonlnll SC:lI widenIng wl.a 2 10 711111 2 0.40 3O~2514.661, 6618059.636 No NA NA No NA No 

MIdWesl MO·15 IndIan Ocean Dl1ve Seal Wldl!:nlng Stili v.idenlflg 21< 220 811111::! 3.10 Sh~pefile provided No NA NA No NA No 

Mld Wliilil MO" MhlgonOl'lll.(l/aY/a Selll WIdening Seel v.~di!lnln9 41 .1 41.0 3105/12 0.005 38537f,l.5, 61~9a~e..93 No NA NA No NA N. 

MidWo.s1 H050 Oer~ldtOtl Movnl Ma!lllet Hoad "'!;IIQrlal Pil ElqIansJon Matellal pR 6Jq)8nslon 2"22.~6 222.4!i 27107112 5.40 S/iapQr~Q provided No 5.'0 0.00 No NA No 

MidW6-lil HOSQ Ge/l'lktton Mount Magnet noad M31~1'1l1 PII expan~lon Maledal pi! Ol!P:an~lon l fl3.4 153.'1 21108112 7.20 ShapQI!!. proYlded No 7.20 0.00 No NA No 

MidWesl Hooa GI~al Northam HlghW3)' Mil-Iertal Pil E~a"$rOfl Mlllalial pil 'j(J)~1l~'0I1 ... ,6' 26107/12 2.60 Shilp$li1e I'Itovided No 2.80 0.00 No NA No 

Mid Weg! Hoo7 NOrlh We5t Coaslal HlgIW,-ay SIrBloglo Mille/lal SOIlIQO Area 
!-Aalotlpl M1ucc1nlJ 145.8 14$.8 231812012 4.50 Shilpofile provldad ,A., CalldG 4.50 0.00 V" •. 00 No 

NWCH SlK 145,8 

Pllbar6 M030 Marble Bar Ad Mate/ial pit SLK2 10 Ext~!'OI'l of oJdsUng milterlal pil :'.10 210 28105f12 ar"ld 14I00I12 0.70 Shilp.lll~ provfded No 0.70 0.00 No NA No 

PUbara H006 Oreill NoMsln Highway GNH Aealfgnmerll CQJTlP ilta Coo51rucHon of tamp lor graaler 
1603.23 1&03.23 711 111 2 GNH JEHlJlgM1enlpro)eel ".32 ' $hllpelile provltll!:d No 4.32 0.00 No NA No 

Pllbafa 
Inlellection vpg/llde (Atlas Iron 

HOO<l Grall: l NotIhertt Highl'i:\y ONH snd MI 00\'0 Inlliilriection gfllnlad P91mlssloolo use 15<14 154.( 10111112 "nd 15111/12 U2 Shapenle prOVided No NA NA No NA No 
CPSSI8) 

GNH and Wodgin~ Howl Ad In\l!fal!(;\lon vpgrilda (AUsalroo 
02111/12, 0$11112012, PilblUIi HOO6 Or~al NOrllle,,' Highwa.y granlad pelmls~ I OfI to U50 1507 1507 2." Shapeflle provided No NA NA No NA No 

Inlor:oocUon 
CPsa l S) 19111112, and 30111/12 

I>Uba,1lo HOO6 Oleal Nofthartlli lghway GNH Ptlrlo:ing Saya IlIsl:a.II",!1on 01 two parking bays on 
ONH 1135 and 1164 11 35 and 11 64 211OV20 12«nd 

"""""'" 
1.80 Shapelile proVided No NA NA No NA No 

f>1ltlflr80 w= Mil/bib B!il Rd Ka lQarl Floodway COfI slrutllQll or fIoodvr.!.y al Kalgan 
2-1.62 24.62 WO ol/!:;: Crool( croaslng Q.50 110.Q05 ·23.209 No "' NA No NA No 

Pilb",s M030 Masb~e Bar Rd P",ldng BaY' al SlK 288 lnilallation ol lwO parking bilY5 011 , .. 2,; 07 · 11 Jl.lnnol2 opptI$il9 fld~1 01 the road 1.2"0 Shilpofilo provided No NA NA No NA N<> 

Pilbara "1006 GlOat Noltharn Highway 
GNI-I Realignment liurbOfl 

FlOWEr P,a'«ln:;lrucUoo 
Undergroundlng 01 HOrlil"Ofl POl'flilr 

IJtiJitiQ; In Plotl1l.latlon 10f ONH NA NA 211OGlI~ 1.80 Shapgfitg provtded F 1.50 0.00 No NA No 
Acllvltlea reall nmenl 

So,," 
101.013 OOl1oyblook Kojonup Road Implo\'em.~ol WOlks Lalelal clo~r"nC8lmprovement6 

I fB.772E -33.913S NA No No No Wesl 117." 116.5 1 16111112 0.45 Ila,761E -33.GI 7S 
No NA 

Soulh H043 9ur.aeIlHI'r)' St8ga 3: AealJgnmer"\t South of Slage 3: n~sllQl'ltr1ent Sou(h 01 NA NA V" 2,44 No WOil CSlbunup ADsqrVO C:lfbl,ftlvp R&feIVO Ei1.6 ,0.76 2~ • 26 Sepll!nlbOf 2012 0." Shilpolilil provided 11.,0, E OlltiB 

$Qulh 
"000 SWHwy Wesl 

Hel"lly Brook blldge 
leplleemonl Hent)' Brook brldgo fl1plilcemsnl 139,02 139.27 Ie · 18Apri12012 0.1lO> flU. ·:)3.3 F ;and I NA NA No No No 

South 
CarioyaCI,ItYI!I. 

M052 Boyanllp. Pioton AO"d Boyanvp·PiC:IOfI ROAd Wlden)ngfr.hllbi!iIAlion 6SCUon at NA No N. Wesl Rcullgnmanl Boyanup· Picton Road· Inciudino 12.32 13.76 4112112 0." Shapeme provided No NA No 

drain 1161'.:11100 



So,~ H059 And Sunbury Pori Aeoeas Rl)ad Bnd 
allnbury Port Aoees, Road S!lig~ 2 01 SunblHY PorI A"-C~$ 

(St1\91 2) lind Sunbury OilIer Ad (3lull) "nd St~g" 1 of the NA NA MAroh · Oecembor 2012 12,60 Shllpeflla proVided B, P tlnd E NA NA y" 3:6.-10 No 
Weal HOS8 Sunbury Ol)I~' Ring R03.d FlIng Road (Slage 1) Ilunbury Ouler Alng Road (4kM) 

Jmprove King OtPvo IntOlnolion 
WeN M045 Indi~n Quoatl Drive King Oriv8 and Paulng lane I'.ilh IloIlnlng pocket! and add two "" .. 48.1 20l09I12 3. 10 Shape1ile proV1l1ed No NA NA No NJA No 

paselng lal'l~s 

WeN HOO!! G/eal E8sle,n HIghway Oiq.$1iI1 Splil lneidOn\ Chl:l.n up 01 dleu;\ ~p!U 356 NA 231OQf12 
, 
0.01 110.2357. -31 .271 No 0.0 \ 0.00 No NJA No 

Ce\<lby Ao..dhoUSI!I & 
In$lall IlUck parking bllY at Clllilby I 

WeN HOQ.1 Bratld Hlglw~y D"nd~fu!laJ"l Road InlOr$lIIcllon roadhousD and Improve 
17.2 ." 13MJI2 0,95 ShBpalile p,Ovidod No NA NA No NJA No 

ImproVOmllnl& 
01{1dar.!lM Flold .... 1111 IUlnil'lg 

, 
was M038 N;Ufooln-KOfldinll'l Road WI,*lIpln Eul Ro .. d vAdenlng 7. 7G.54 30April- 16JUI),2012 0.00 Gtlapo/!!. provided E NA NA y" 10.50 No 

was W"'. NO'lh.,.m,C/llnbtoQk flo;ld Wtl!ld~ to 
installsllon 01 rWlnlng bulges and 

69.6 NA 1 ,30 April 201 2 0.09 32. 13H. 116.0304 No NA NA No NA No 
IIUp !ilonea 

N;lrogln 10 CubllJUII9 Shoulder Adding an exits 1m 01 ~1jI"t lind 32.625 117.18115,32.6289117. 1826, :J~.830S58 117.1016. W6S '''''' Norlham·Cfllnl\fooil: ROild O.6m 01 gfavollO both -liidsl 01 U,cr 1$4,5 158.6 18110112 0.01 No NA NA No NA No 
.... il;ffilnlng ,," 32.656300 11 7. 1747, 32.87583 117,1778. 32.92BB7 1 17. 16527 

was ~IOS2 BrOOkl(N'1lligtw·"llY Buyfeo SOcIlon upgtade lind rOIlUgflment 160.6 169.4 
26 NOY~mbor • 31 

0.'10 Shaplfrlo provldid No NA NA No NA No 
OllC8lJ1bsr 2012 

was 110'Z Brookton HlgllI'r.ly FuUI'Jr)O(i Road !illllrseo!lon rll~lignmonl 124.31 128.81 17 ·31 Or;rCijfTlber2012 0.20 32.3~6. '1i. 1-H3 No NA NA No NA No 

Grelll NAI°triil 

SQulhern "8 SouUr COMI HlghwlIY Manypeak~ $$tUon 3 Road (f!COI'I$IIutUon 34.$6 ,".31 1 - 30 NoYornOOr 211 12 2,~0 ShIlPQrilO provided B NA NA y" PI~al '-101 Yet No 
F1oaJis&d) 

NWCH Widening Upgr,ada; 
ill March - ao June G'II.coyne HOO1 Nortl1 WO&I Goulal HIGhway SlfaregJO Milt'il/I/jd Pita - SLK SIl~I~!O mat,ria.\ pit 655 (LHS) NA 2012 1.23 Shapelita provided No NJA NJA NlA NJA No 

655A, 6558 
NWCH WId! l'Ilng UI)gIi\de; 22 Maret. • 30 Juno Gucoyne BOO)' Nouh WUt CM~t31 HIghway Sllsloglo MateriAl pas - SlK S\fllli!glo m~lo,illl pIt 6:3S (RHS) NA 20 ;2 '.36 Sh6perlll provided No NlA NJA NJA NlA No 

655A, 6SSB 
NWCH WIdenIng Upgrade; 23 March . 30 June Ga-licoyne H007 Norm Wesl ~~I(I;I HJDhI~ SUAlegio Millarial P~8 - SlK Sh3111g/0 rl\.1Il lInal pll ..., NA 

~OI~ 
,1.05 Shapetill provided No NJA NlA NJA NlA No 

66OA,.6601) 
NWCH \IIldllnl09 Upgt",dl;lj 24 Match· 30 Juno 

Ga~ooyna H007 Nrmh West Coaslal HlghVi:ay Strateglo ~ll:ri(l1 Plls - SLK Shalegle mat~t1ar pit GO. NA 
2012 0.91 ShapalUe ploVldcd No NJA NlA NJA NJA No 

8SOA, 6609 
NlNCH WidenIng Upgrado; 211 MilIch· 30 June Oa$CO)'Ila H007 NQrth West Goulal Highway Straleglc Mah!jll,' Pits· SlK Strategic malarial pll ... NA 

2012 1.80 Shapalile prOV!d~d No NJA NJA NlA NJA No 
6a4A, &668 

NWCH WIdening Upgrado; 
~G Much· 30 J una Gasc:oyno "007 North Wesl Oollolal Hlgllooy Sirategic Malll/l:!1 Pit:; - SlK 81raleg10 mate/illl pi! ... NA 2012 0.87 Shape file prOVidl!d No NlA NJA NlA NJA No 

GGGA, 6668 

Gasooyne 1/.049 Twltchen Road Ot'lSlow Ad-Tviilehll1 Ad Inlerseel/on leallgmnen\ " NA 1104112 0.80 Shapelire proVidod No NJA NlA NJA NJA No Interaeelloo Upgrade 

OI'l$Jow Ad Seal Wld!!nir'r !J & Se.1 w1denlng and ovar1llkln9 GU!;Oyne /1.049 Onslow-Road Overtaldng lan(l~ • "toIletial lanC5 20 NA I ~01/12 2.5 \ Shapelile p/oll'ld~ No 2.151 NJA NJA NtA No 
Pila 

On$lolY Ad Seat Wldllning &- Ssal Ivldenlng and ovellaking 
Gft~ c()yne M049 OnslolY FlOllt.i Overtllklng l llll(l$ • Malellal 

1:111'" " NA 214101112 0.60 5t1spelila proVldlld No O.SO NJA NlA NJA No 
Pile 

GUQO)TIe 1-.'.049 Onslow Road Onslow Rd UPlIrllds P1sslng lana «rtl!liuciion 14.5 40.9 16101112 2,06 Shapelile ptovtdod No NJA NJA NlA NJA No 

Otl$ooyne I-fOO7 Notih Wul Cca!lal Highmy Spesdway IntarsccUon Slip lans a. Illiersecllon 
4fG.t; 4'f7.\ :la/10I12 0.26 167873, 724627f, No NJA NJA NJA NJA No 

Upgrade modiliQ:lUon Al Spn(hYil.Y Rd 

'00 H03, Murdoch D/lY~SOulh SI Murdoch OrvlSo\lth 51 InlarsectlOn UP9rudO lI.'.Urdoen DIY. 1.2, Murdoch DrY. 1.e. 
01/0111:1 0.23 115.84200, -32.0GS8SG No NJA NJA Yes o.eo N, 

11118rSl!!cll0l\ Upgrade SOuth 51: 7.4 Sollin 51: &.36 

'00 1-1016 K .... "lrlanil. frlJllway Kl<&\at\l1I r rre-...... yih'III l allll Kwlnana Freal'l1l.), third [Me /\Olse " ... 10.78 
20 OClober· 15 1.30

1 
St!apelile proVidod No NJA NJA No NA No tlO3 0WAll ... " NOfJembttr2Ql 2 . 

'00 NA HilJoolJr FlolI-(J i;l;peranca POll Aoeou Road 
Road project wOlka 10 laolli1310lhll NA NA 8 Augusl- 31 Dec 201 2 0.34 t 21.88267,j. -33.8$9013 No NJA NJA No NA No 8xp4r1!10l"l 01 tho E$P'!rll"'(.'lJr Port. 

Gu/df/,fds • E,ptntn~e 169fon dId not dSf{V~f '"Y praJIJ~I' thlll mel Ih~ mlcrl;l/r;Jf rsportlng durlnll lh. 2012 ~;t (IJf/dar Y9" . 
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